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LYNCH LAWYERS

CHAPTER ONE

RED Kane's boredom

"Why," mourned "Red" Kane, "why don't some-
thin' ever happen ?"

"Knock wood quick," urged "Kansas" Casey, the
deputy sheriflF, " or somethin'll happen to you maybe."

" Huh
!
" snorted Red Kane the skeptic, " I wouldn't

mind. Anythin' for a change. A earthquake, or, if
you'd have a fit even, it'd help. I ain't particular.
Djever have fits, Kansas? " he added hopefully.

" Shore I never," denied the indignant Kansas. " You
talk like I was a cat or somethin'."

" Yuh mi^ht be somethin' lots worse. Cats ! Why,
Kansas, cats is real people an' wide between the eyes.
I dunno but what cats is most as sensible as mules."

" Well. I ain t no cat, an' don't you forget it! " Ca-
sey's grin belied his tone.

" Alia same, I wish somethin'd happen." Red Kane
was not losing sight of the main issue.

" Why don't yuh get drunk? " suggested Kansas.
"Don't wanna get drunk. Dunno why, neither,

bfunny."

Must 'a' got religion like Tommy Mull up at Cutter.
But Tommy jumped in again with a splash that near
drownded him, an' so will you. They all do."

" I guess. I'm only a poor weak vessel fiill o' sin an'
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the devil s works like I heard a helldodger say once at

camp-meetin' when I was a kid back East in Arkansaw.

Scared me green, them words did, till my pap told me

how that was only the preacher's way o' callin' me a hu-

man being. Lord> . I wish I was back in Tom's Landing.

There d be a dog fight or a steamboat takin' on freight or

somcthin'. An' a swim! A feller could take a swim, a

real shore-nough swim in twenty foot o' water. Twenty

foot o' cool water. Kansas."
" Shut up! " begged the deputy. " The sweats run-

nin' down the back o* my neck; that thermometer out

front says ninety-five in the shade, an' they ain't no swim-

min' water inside o' fifteen mile. A swim!
"

" Yessir, a swim." persisted Red Kane, his eyes shin-

ing at the memory, " an' a float while yuh go uriftin*

down the current with the afternoon sun a-slantin' down,

an' the Mississippi shore all blue an' hazy way off yonder,

an' no sound but the water lappin' when yuh wiggle yore

toes or maybe a steamboat whistle now an' then.

Wouldn't that make yuh chew cotton, huh? I'm askin'

yuh, wouldn't it?"
,

Shut up, I'm tellin' yuh. She's only one o clock, an

gettin' hotter by the minute."
" All of which ain't got a thing to do with Farewell s

bein' dead an' buried. I might's well stayed at the ranch

an' let the ' Kid's Twin ' come. He wanted to. an', 'cause

he wanted to, I wanted to— like a fool— an' we matched

a dollar, an' I won— I mean I lost."

Red Kane listlessly pulled the makings from a vest

pocket and constructed a cigarette without haste and with

a great deal of care.

The two men were sitting: in the shade of the wide eaves

of Dolan's warehouse. Through the open window of

the dance-hall next door they could hear the voices of

the bartender and one of the girls uplifted in a dreary

wrangling.
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head! the girl declared plaintively.
The bartender mumbled something. The girl came to

the doorway and stood looking out into the street
Within the hotel corral a mule brayed a bray without
spirit, a bray that broke off in the middle.

" Gawd." murmured the girl, slatting the sweat from
her forehead with plump fingers. " it's too hot even for
the mule.

She stared heavily at Casey and Kane, achieved a bo-

Casey^*
heat, too." chuckled Kansas

Kane nodded and inhaled deeply. He was hot and
becoming hotter. Nevertheless, his desire for action ofsome sort remained acute. Which desire was destined
to be divertmgly gratified much sooner than he expected.

I he northbound stage, pulling in with mail, two pas-
sengers and the Wells Fargo box, broke the front axle
directly opposite the Canton Restaurant. The Wells
I'argo guard and the driver shot from the seat and
sprawled upon the horses. The wretched passengers
smote the mtenor of the coach with noses and knees. At
the slithering impact of the guard's and driver's bodiesupon their skittish backs the horses ran away
The guard fell i>ctween the wheels and came out.barked and bruised but otherwise undamaged, under the

rear a^xle. The driver, hanging to his reins, straddled^ pole and strove to regain control of his tearing teamThe customers of the Happy Heart saloon rushed out tosee the fun. Then they rushed in again with equal
promptitude and gained safety a short jump ahead of the
careering stage, which mounted the sidewalk and fairly

?n^n?l^'°°"'f ^" cow-ponies attached
to the hitchmg-rail ran away, and in all directions, toa
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Mrs. Jackson, a nervous person, in stidcing her head

out of her kitchen window, knocked away the supporting

stick and was held in the position of a guillotined victim

of the French Revolution by the descending iish. The
unhappy lady at once began to scream like a !o! soul, for

the window had jammed and die could iK>t release hersdf.

The stage and its horses poured through Mrs. Jack-

son's tiny truck garden, upset the wash-bench and two tubs

of water, swung around the house and back into the

street, where the stzge struck the Bar S buddMard and

smashed the buckboard's hind wheels to planters. Here

the stage was joined by at least twenty-four dogs, which

proceeded to further enliven the frantic horses by furious

barking and sundry nips judiciously delivered. All this

in the midst of a swirling fog of golden dust

At the cra^ of the collision with the buckboard the

stage's two passengers contrived to open a door and
jump. The stage was making excellent time at the mo-
ment. The two passengers came to earth in a tangle,

rolled over and over in their own little dust cloud and
brought up against a snapped post.

The runaways had not lost their enthusiasm. Leav-

ing the remains of tne buckboard, they wheeled and bore

straight down the middle of the street till the stage locked

wheels with a freight wagon. The freight wagon was
strongly built and it stood up under the shock. So did

not the stage. The king-pin snapped, the body of the

stage parted company with the front axle, and the six

horses, freed of all encumbrance save their harness and

the pole, got into racing stride in a breath.

At the edge of the town they were halted by a quick-

witted puncher who whirled his rope, forefooted a leader

and piled up the whole outfit in a heap. Incidentally,

the driver, who had stuck to his duty to the last, almost

had his brains dashed out by the madly flickering heels

before he could crawl clear.
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The driyer. ';^«ky Jim sat and swok with

great feeling. The WeUs Fargo guard Umped op and
rescued the express box. The puncher freed hit rape and
coiled It. Willing spectators held the hor-es.
Red Kane and Kansas Casey had not moved during aU

this tumult and uproar. Now Casey diew a long bnnth
" There," said the deputy. " just see what yah done'

wishm for excitement: them drunkards in the Happy
Heart nigh lost a year's growth, the stage almost natur-
ally ruined, an' Mis' Jackson like to choke— if Piney
dont get that window up. There, he's got it up. Ar
yore budcboard looks 's if it's gone shy a whed w v

" She's gone shy two wheels an' the whole hind enu '

supplemented Red Kane, his gray eyes glistening, his
tone manifesting !ess sorrow than it might have, "an' *OM
Salt will just about go crazy. Won't he rare an' tear?Oh no. he won't. He'll sue the stage company, that's
what he will. Lucky them mules was in gettin' shodNow I gotta stay here till Piney can mend the buckboard
Maybe somethin' else'll happen. C'mon, Kansas, le's ir-
rigate. Vm a heap li\ led up now."
On their way to the saloon they saw the guard and

Buck Saylor, the Wells Fargo agent, cariying the expressbox mto the company's office.



CHAPTER TWO
THE MORNING AFTER

Red Kane rose early in the morning. He wished to
see Mr. Piney Jackson, the town blacksmith, start to work
on the biickboard. Not that Jackson was an unwilling
worker, but, like many another man of his kind, Piney
labored the better for being watched.
Red Kane, stretching and yawning in the street in front

of Bill Lainey's hotel, chanced to glance past the front of
the Starlight Saloon and catch a glimpse of the side door
of the express office. It was a brief glimpse, but it
showed him that the door was open. Within the office
part of a booted leg and foot, heel on the floor and toes
up, was visible. Was that a bandage round the ankle?
Was it?

Red Kane diagonally crossed the sidewalk in the direc-
tion of the express office. He hurried. Scuffling in at
the door he found that what he had taken for a bandage
was a rope and that it tied together the ankles of " Buck "

Saylor, the express agent. More of that same rope was
passed round Saylor's wrists, and there was still enough
left to go twice between Saylor's open jaws, encircle his
head and finish up in a neat, tight knot beneath Saylor's
occipital bone. The agent's eyes batted and rolled. He
made queer noises in his throat.

" Lordy !

" exclaimed Red Kane and dropped on his
knees and pushed the blade of his clasp-knife in between
Saylor's bound wrists.

When Saylor was free, he sat up jerkily and spoke
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after the manner of one who has a hot potato in his
mouth, for his jaws were very raw and sore,

" They got the safe an* the express boxl " were the
agent's first words.
Red Kane looked sidcwise. The company safe was

not m Its accustomed comer. Nor was the box from the
wrecked stage visible. Red Kane nodded and sat down
comfortably on the edge of the agent's cot

" Yeah," said Red Kane, " g'on."
''My Gawd

!
" moaned Buck Saylor, holding his headm his hands and weaving his body to and fra " My

Gawd! Fifty thousand dollars in cash!
"

"Huh!" Red Kane's sagging backbone straightened
with a snap.

" Fifty thousand in gold," reiterated the mishandled
agent. " Forty thousand in the box for the new bank in
the Bend an' ten thousand consigned to Lanpher o' the
OO J

" Insured? " asked Red Kane.
The agent shook his head.

"Ha! Ha!" barked the puncher sardonically.
Lanpher will shore lose his mind ! He don't care no

more for sixbits than he does for his right eye
! " He

broke off, perceiving that the agent failed to grasp the
pomt of the joke. " Fifty thousand, Buck." he went on
as soothingly as possible; " that's a fright, shore. What
yuh gonna do about it ?

"

" They took the safe! " repeated the agent. " Thev
took the safe !

" '

Then and not till then did Red Kane realize the true
inwardness of the agent's remark. For the Wells Fargo
safe weighed a good fifteen hundred pounds. The re-
moval of the safe was a deal more astonishing than the
robbery. Kane's eyes widened.

" She's a wonder they didn't take the whole office white
they was about it. Where was yoo ?

"
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" Right here. Where'd yuh guess I'd be? Say— "

Here the agent's somewhat scattered wits returned to the

fold— " we gotta get after 'em. I gotta roust out Kan-

sas. I wish Jake was here."
" I'll get Kansas," said Red Kane, and he departed on

the run.

He returned breathless in five minutes with the deputy.

The agent demanded that the robbers be pursued forth-

with.
" Plenty o' time," countered Kansas, " If they was

bright enough to hop in an' hop out with a safe weighin'

as much as two ponies, they're bright enough n jt to hang

around where we can pounce down on 'em. Tell me all

of it, Buck. Then maybe we'll know where we stand.

Didn't yuh hear nobody breakin' in? You didn't let 'cm

in, did yuh? "

" Let 'em in? Of course 1 didn't let 'em in! What
yuh guess? But it was so hot I left the side door open.

My dogs was out exercisin' round, an' I was a-settin' here

on my bed waitin' for *em to come in, an' I guess I must

'a' drowsed off."

" I guess maybe," put in Kansas. " What next?
"

" Next I was bein' tied like Red found me. I thrashed

round, but they had me tight. I couldn't do nothin'.

Couldn't even squeak. They had the rope in my mouth

first thing, o' course. An' everythin' was done in the

dark."

"How many was they? Yuh must have some li'l

idea, even if yuh couldn't see nothin'."

" Three— four men maybe. I ain't shore. Seems

like they was a dozen, but o' course they couldn't have

been so many."
" Did they say anythin'?

"

" Nothin' I could hear 'cept once. They mostly mut-

tered low. I didn't knew their voices."

" What did they say that once?
"
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" * Here's a express box,* says one. ' Take it along/

says another. ' They's maybe somethin' in it.'
"

" They didn't know about that shipment o' forty thou-
sand to the Bend," declared Kansas Casey. " Lanpher's
money was all they knowed abottt, an' that extra forty
was pure velvet. You couldn't swear to neither o' them
voices, Buck, huh ? Shore ?

"

" Shore. I'd never heard 'em before."
" Three men anyway, yuh say ?

"

" Yep. Now, for Gawd's sake, Kansas, do somethin',
will yuh ? Yuh've heard all I can tell yuh, an'— "

" Yeah, I'm paid to do somethin'," interrupted Kansas,
staring levelly at Buck Saylor. " I'll do my job, don't
yuh fret. Habit I got. Le's go out an' see how they got
the safe away."

By the marks on the earth without it was evident that
the midnight marauders had eased the safe along by tip-
ping it end over end.

" She must 'a' made a jounce each time she dropped,"
observed Red Kane.

" She didn't make much of a noise," said the agent
" Leastwise all I co vi' hear was li'l bumps Hke."

" You must be geiim' deef," Kansas assured him.
Behind the corrals, where the marks of crowbars and

bootheels ended in a maze of tracks and scars and gouges,
the express agent managed to vindicate his maligned sense
of hearing.

" There," he announced, excitedly pointing his finger,
" look at that mattress f That's why I didn't hear much.
They dropped her on that mattress each time. I told yuh
they was a heap silent."

" A heap silent
!

" cried Kansas Casey scornfully,
pointing to the wheeltracks of a freight wagon. "A
heap silent! Look at them wagontracks! Why, they
musta made noise enough to wake Julius Caesar. I'm
surprised the town's still here. Dwaio why they didn't
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take you too, Buck. Yore head would make 'em a good
paperweight."

" How could I know what was gonna happen? " pro-

tested the indignant Buck Saylor. " My dogs wasn't

around."

Came then Tom Kane, Red Kane's brother and a citizen

of Farewell engaged in the freighting business. Tom
Kane was manifestly perturbed to a degree.

" My wagon's gone !
" he declared. " Likewise the

marshal's pet ridin' hoss an' a team o' my mules. What
you laughin' at ? " he added angrily to his brother.

" You," grinned Red, " an' them midnight magruders.

Which they are shore the most ?nterprisin' active gents I

ever have the luck to hear tell of. Yessir."
'* Yo're a fool! " snapped Tom Kane in proper broth-

erly fashion.

" Well, anyway, I got sense enough to hang onto what's

mine," returned Red Kane.
'* Yeah," said Tom unpleasantly, " yeah. If yo're so

able to hang onto what's yores, where's yore team o'

mules gone ?
"

" What !
" cried Red. " Ain't they in the corral with

yore other teams ?
"

" They ain't, y'bet yuh. Only my other teams' there.

Yore mules is vanished plumb away. Yore li'l black hoss

is missin', too."

Tom Kane smacked his lips with relish as he gazed

at his brother. Red began to swear. He heatedly cursed

the robbers and their immediate ancestors as he hitched

up his chaps and started off in the direction of his

brother's corral.

" I'm gonna borrow one o' yore bosses," he flung back

over his shoulder.
" Help yoreself," Tom called after him. " Take Jack

O .vens' saddle. She's hangin' inside the frc«i* ''oor."

" Guess we've done learned all we need h( s<. 1 the
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methodical Kansas. " Might as well scare up a posse now
an' do a li'l trailin'."

They had no need to scare up a posse. Every Farewell
citizen, on hearing the news, reached for his Winchester,
scooped up saddle and bridle and headed for his horse.

Within fifteen minutes Kansas Casey was riding the
wagon-track trail. With him galloped the two Kanes,
Buck Saylor and twenty other men. Other of Farewell's
inhabitants, slower in the uptake, followed by twos and
threes.

They followed the tracks eastward a distance of more
than five miles. Riding through a draw, they came sud-
denly upon the freight wagon, its pole propped and tidily
harness-hung, standing between two tall spruce trees.
Beyond the wagon, where the draw, widening round a
spring, formed a basin filled with lush grass, grazed fotir
hobbled mules. Of the marshal's pet riding horse and
Red Kane's black pony there were no signs.
"They shore was thoughtful devils," Red Kane ob-

served, nodding toward the hobbled mules and the wagon.
" Tom himself couldn't 'a' took more care o* that harness,
an^^they might 'a' left them mules run loose."

•| Yuh'd oughta be grateful," chuckled Piney Jackson.
"I am. Oh, yes, shore I am, an' then a li'l, on top o'

that. Bet I never see my black cayuse again."
Red had reason to be pessimistic. The black was an

excellent horse
; speedy, good wind and bottom and an ex-

traordinarily easy keeper. The thieves had lifted a prize
and doubtless knew it by this time.

" Where's the safe? That's what I'd like to know."
Thus Buck Saylor, staring about him.

" Here she is
!
" replied Kansas Casey, craning his neck

to see over a willowbush.
The horsemen crowded up. There was the Wells

Fargo safe, right side up and yawningly empty. The
door, hinges wrenched crookedly and snapped aeioss, lay
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front downward on the crushed grass. An acrid odor

hung about the safe.

" Giant," averred Red Kane, sniffing.

" Shore," said Dolan, a storekeeper and the local jus-

tice. Likely they was miners."
^

Miners ain't the only folks know how to use blastin

powder," declared Red. ' It might 'a' been anybody."

"It probably was," Dolan said dryly. "I wonder

where the box is."

They poked about among the bushes and came at last

upon the express box, smashed open and as empty as the

safe near the spring. Stuck in a crack of the sphntered

lid was a folded bit of paper. Red Kane was the first

to reach the paper. He spread out and smoothed it

against the swell fork of his saddle, the others jostlmg

each other to read over his shoulders the few hnes of

pencilled printing that sprawled waveringly across the

gray and grimy surface. The wording ran

:

hooe vou had a goode ride thanks for the money we didn't expect

so much ?ou'll notice we tuk goode care of your mules an hanjess we

needed your two bosses so we'll take 'em with us we'U come agam

sometime goodby.

"An' there you are," said Red Kane, handing the

paper to Kansas Casey. " All we gotta do is wait till

they come agair."



CHAPTER THREE

THE SUDDEN LADY

It would seem that the men of Farewell were destined
to wait even as Red Kane said, for there were no tracks,— at least no appreciable trail leading out of the draw.
Here and there were hoofmarks, but these were lost on
hard ground three hundred yards farther east.

"Looks like a stand-off," observed Kansas Casey.
" But we gotta do somethin'.'

He divided the posse into pairs and groups of threes
and fours and sent these out in all directions to himt
signs. Red Kane and his brother Tom rode together.

Late in the afternoon they sighted the old ranch-house
at the base of Sweetwater Mountain.

" They ain't nothin' there, I guess," observed Tom
Kane. " Might's well swing off to the south toward the
gap between Sweetwater and the Sandy Hills. Maybe
them bandits went through there. If they w«it east, tfiey
shore did."

" We'd ought to look at that ranch-house first," de-
murred Red.

" What for? Nobody's lived there since the K C out-
fit sold out to the Cross-in-a-box five year ago. What'sa
use wastin' time, Red? Yo're always wantin' to slide
off to one side. I never see such a jigger. Besides, I
wanta get home some time tonight."

" Now we're gettin' at it," grinned Red. " It ain't so
much my ridin' away from the line as it is yore wantin'
to get home that bothers you, huh ?

"

" Well, they's my mules an' my wagon back there in
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that draw, an' they's yore mules too. What'll Old Salt

say if anythin' happens to 'em? I should think you'd be

anxious about 'cm. Most any rightminded man would

be. But not you. Whadda you care for other folks'

property? Nothin', that's all. It might all get lost or

stole an' you wouldn't bat an eye-winker."

" Aw, the mules are all right. I want my black pony.

She's the best cayuse in my string and the best cuttin'

pony in the territory, bar none. You make me sick, you

an' yore mules! You act like yore mules an' yore old

cracker-box of a wagon was important, really worth some-

thin'. My li'l black boss tops 'em by— "

" Yore li'l black hoss ! Yore li'l black accordeen, you

mean. It ain't even as good as an accordeen. An ac-

cordeen'U play tunes, an' that hoss— Why, all that hoss

is good for is to bite folks. He bit me yes'day aft'noon,

„„ I It
an —

" Bit yuh, did he? " interrupted Red in a grieved tone.

" I was wonderin' what made him so sick last night. The

poor li'l feller. You'd oughtn't to tantalize round him

that way. Don't you do it no more, Tom, after I get him

back. I don't aim to have my bosses made dyspeptics for

life through bitin' chunks out o' you. Nawsir, I can't

have it, Tom, 'deed I can't You be careful now an' leave

the poor hoss be."

The stung Tom retorted profanely. Red listened ad-

miringly. His brother's grasp of vivid utterance never

failed to impress him.
" That's great," approved Red when Tom paused for

breath. " You done better'n yuh did the last time, re-

member, when yuh fell over that box o' can tomatters in

the dark and fetched up with yore face against the stove.

Mule-skinnin' shore doe^ help a gent thataway, don't it?

"

Thus the time passed profitably till they came to the old

K C ranch-house under Sweetwater Mountain. They ap-

proached the place carelessly. But one look at the corral
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brought them alive with a jerk. Horses were yimt
through the gaps between the posts.

" What are you doin' ?
"

There was more than a hint of amusement in the soft
voice that !»poke from the kitchen window of the ranch-
house. Both men turned swiftly in their saddles. Red,
at sight of the horses in the corral, had pulled his six-
shooter. Now, confronted by a very good-looking girl, he
sKd the gun back into its holster and hoped she hadn't
seen him pull it. But she had. Her snapping black eyes
twinkled a him.

" I'm n( t considered dangerous," she announced in a
delicious drawl, putting up a sunburnt hand to push back
a mop of curly black hair. "Your friend needn't
worry! " she added significantly.

" He ain't my friend," apologized Red. removing his
hat. " He's my brother, an' he ain't always accountable."
Here he kicked his brother on the ankle, adjuring him in
a fierce whisper to put away his six-shooter.

Tom, who had been as he said later, " struck all of a
heap " to find the old K C ranch occupied by a woman,
hastily bolstered his gun and wiggled an agonized ankle.'

Were you lookin' for anythin' ? " inquired the girl
"No ma'am, no, not a-tall," disclaimed Red Kane.
" We was just passin' by," amplified Tom Kane, mean-

while endeavoring to snatch an unobtrusive look at the
animals in the corral.

" You don't have to twist around so and rub your ear
and all in order to look into the corral," the girl said
kindly. " Ride right up to the gate and enjoy yourself.
Don't mind me."
Red Kane laughed outright. Tom looked rather «tour.

Confound the woman. She was too observing by half.— they— we— we k>st some hosses," he
stuttered, " an' we thought maybe they midit 'a' strayed
over here." '
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"
I su^fpose that's why you tried to look into the corral

instead of asking me straight out whether I'd seen them,"

observed the girl, ceasing abruptly to twinkle.

" Oh, no, ma'am, no, " Tom hastened to assure her, Wit

his effort was not convincing.

The girl nodded eying him steadily.

" You don't do it well." she remarked indifferently.

Ma'am," said Red Kane, " you mustn't mind Tom.

He's always been the fool o* the family. I'm beggin

yore pardon for him. You see, they's been a robbery

over to Farewell, an' fifty thousand dollars an' two bosses

are missin'. I was just wonderin' if yuh'd seen anybody

ride by this mornin' or afternoon."

Not a soul, " she told him, and began again to twinkle

her black eyes. " I wish father was home. He might

have met somebody, although he didn't mention it at dm-

ner. He's out on the range now. One of our horses has

strayed."
" An' he's huntin' it," observed Twn Kane.

" H« s," said the girl. " Why don't you wait tiU he

rides in ? Maybe he could help you out."

" Good idea." nodded Tom. " We will."
^

He dismounted, loosened cinches, watered his horse m
the tiny brook running from the spring behind the house

and made himself comfortable in the shade of a cotton-

wood. Red remained in the saddle. He looked after

his brother, whimsical disapproval written large upon

his countenance.
, /-j j

" Tom never did have no manners," he confided to

the giri.
" Then again, he don't like ladies, Tom don't.

Outside o' that, he's all right, i^ he is my brother."

" That's a strong-lookin' pony," said the giri critically,

ignoring Red's persiflage.

" He is," nodded Red, " but he ain't nothi.. to my li 1

black the bandits rustled. That was a boss. If I ever

catch the sports that run him off, I'll shore make 'em hard
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to find. I guess I'll just water this feller if you don't
mind."

He nodded to her, put on his hat, rode to the brook and
allowed his mount an even ten swallows. Then he rode
back to the kitchen. The ^-irl had deserted the window
for the doorway. She stood with her arms folded across
the breast of her man's flannel shirt and watched him with
bright, alert eyes.

" You're careful of a horse/' she said, smiling up at
him. "Ten's all I allow when they're hot, too, but
people as a rule don't care much. They think a cow-
pony'll Ftand anythin'."

" People are careless," he told her, dismounting and
crooking his arm round the saddle-horn. " Awful care-
less. Sometimes they're careless in what they say— an*
do— an' hurt folks' feelin's without meanin' to."
She nodded. She caught his meaning perfectly.
" T don't believe you've looked in our corral yet," said

she.

" I don't need to— now," was his answer.
"How do you know I'm not a bold, bad horse-thief?

I might be. I might have stolen the fifty thousand, too.
You don't know. They say a nester will do anythin'."
A certain bitterness u- lerlay her tone and words. It

would seem that nestering. for this curly-headed girl, had
not been an easy path to follow. Red Kane looked
straight into her black eyes.

" I never said nothin' about nesters," he decUired.
" You're a cow-man like all the rest. At least, I sutH

pose you're a cow-man."
" I'm a puncher all right, but I believe in Uvin' an' let-

tm live. She's a free country."
Some folks seem to think differently."

" Some folks always do. Wouldn't be a human world
^ got a right nice li'l place here."

This was the boldest flattery, for a more dilapidated
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residence than the K C ranch-house would be difficult to

find. The roof had fallen in at one end, and every win-

dow lacked glass. The kitchen door hung slantingly

imm leather hinges, and the weather-worn dceleton of a

cow that had died of big jaw gleamed ^itely throog^

the tall grass beside the kitchen chimney.

The girl looked sharply at Red. But there was no

sarcasm in the puncher's expression. He had merely

imant to be polite.

" I'll have it lookin' like somethin* in time," she said.

" Haven't had much chance yet. We only pulled in yes-

terday. The wagons aren't all unloaded yet,"

"All?"
*' We've two wagons— and there's just the two of us,

dad and I. Funny, isn't it?
"

" Funny ? Why, I dunno— "

" I can tell just what you're ihinkin' about, Mister

Man. Your face is like big print. You're wonderin'

about us. Two wagors, and nestei-? usually have but one

and a pair of three-legged crow-baits cuddlin' the pole,

and nothin' much to do with, take 'em all round. I won-

der are these folks all right. That's what you're thinkin',

I can tell. Can't fool me." The girl threw up her chin

and laughed a hard mirthless laugh. " You citizens are

the most suspicious lot I ever saw," she continued. " You
think nobody has a right on earth but your own high and

mighty selves. He's a nester, is he? Rub him out, if it

can be dcme legally or half-legally. Run off his cattle and

horses, anyway. Make trouble for him till he has to pick

up and move again. But I guess we're here to stay.

Mister Man."
She stared at him defiantly. Taken aback by her out-

burst, he essayed a feeble grin.

" I hope yuh do stay, ma'am. I'd be shore sorry to see

yuh go. I dunno why yuh think yuh won't be treated

right here."
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*• Do you know the 88 ranch?" she asked abruptly.

" We came by there, and the manager was pretty disa-

greeable." T> »

"Lanpher, hidi? He's that manager felkr. Dont

yuh care what he says. He's so tight across the chest he

can't unbutton his vest, and he's too mean to catch cold.

He even hates himself, the lizard. Don't yuh think of

hima-tall. We don't." ^ .

"I see. Well, you can go on about your bunfiCM

whenever you feel like it, you and your brother."

Red's surprised jaws dropped with ahnost an audible

click. ,

*•
I thought you asked us to stay till yore father got

home," ht puzzled.
"

I did. I didn't know then what I know now, and I

don't want you round any longer. Slide, the two of you.

Go on back to Lanpher, and tell him * Dot ' Lorimer said

to come himself next time."

With the words she reached behind the door and

brought out a Winchester and trained the firearm on Red

Kane's stomach. Tom Kane got hastily to his feet

Red did not move.
" You by the spring," said the girl, not removing her

eyes from Red's amazed face, " climb on your horse and

wander. One wrong move and your brother gets a pill."

Red Kane hooked his thumbs over his hat.

" Ma'am," he cried, " would you mind tellin* me, be-

fore I go, why yott said, ' Go bade to I-anpher ' ?
"

" Because you're one of his men. Now— "

" But I ain't. What makes yuh think I am? "

" Don't lie to me. Get aboard and get a-goin'. I've

fooled with yoa long enough. Drag it
!

"

Without another word Red Kane swung up and fol-

lowed his departing brother.

" Nice sociable lady," sputtered Tom Kane when Red

joined him. " You'd think we was bandits or somethin*.
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m bet she'd V plugged yuh, Red, if yuh'd wiggled yore

ear at her."
" Shore she would," agreed Red. " She had the old

cannon headed straight where my dinner's gonna be an'

her finger on the trigger. Yessir, she's shore a jim hidcy,

that girl."

Tom Kane caught the enthusiasm m Red's tone.

" You act like she'd done somethin' amusin', instead of

offerin' to blow yore lights out." Tom's voice was a

raucous snarl.

"Well, they was my lights, an' still are," Red said

equably. " I like her spirit, I do. Gimme a girl with git-

up-an'-git to her every time."

"Yo're welcome to her— This way, Red, if we're

goin' down between Sweetwater an' the Sandy Hills—

I

don't want nothin' to do with her myself."

"You wouldn't stand no show with her anyhow.

What do you know about women ?
"

" Nothin', thank Gawd, an' I don't wanna, neither. I

got sense thataway. You go fussin' round a woman, an',

before yuh know it, yo're in love with her, an' next yuh

know yo're married. Then you are up a stump."

" Oh, I dunno. A feller might be a lot worse off than

married."
" Yeah, he might be dead."
" You dunno. You never was either."

"An' I'm gonna claw free o' both while I got my

health. What do you guess made her search out her gun

anyway? I was watchin' the pair of yuh, an' I didn't see

you do nothin'."
"

I didn't. I was iust talkin' to her, an' all of a sudden

she sort o' looked past me, an' her eyes got hard. Next I

knowed she was holdin' the gun on me an' tellin' me what

to do."

"Looked past yuh?"
" Shore— over my shoulder Uke."
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"What at?"
" How'd I know— by— ! " Red jerked his horse to

1 li'.iitig halt and slid to the ground. " Look at that!
"

be exclainj'.d, pointing at the name and brand carved on

ihe from of the saddle's cantle. " ' Jack Owens, 88.'

This here is Jack Owens' old saddle, an' I never thought

O* course die got suspicious prompt an* sudden when she

seen that. I dunno," he added, mounting and wheeling

his horse, "but what I'll go back an' tell her it's all a

mistake."
" I would! " cried his brother, as a puff of gray smoke

clouded acn»s tiie kitchen doorway of the ranch-house

and a bullet buzzed overhead. " I shore would, if I was

you! The range ain't over eight hundred yards, an' the

next piece o' lead might not flip past up yonder. It might

sift through yore thick head. I'm tellin* yuh that female

means business."
" Aw, she ain't to blame !

" protested Red, reluctantly

turning his horse's head. " Appearances is against us."

" An' she's shore agreein' with appearances steady an'

strong. There goes another."

A bullet kissed the earth twenty yards to the left,

struck a rock and ripped off at an acute angle with a high

shrill whine.
" Ain't she a jo-darter? " grinned Red, chin on shoul-

der, looking back at the ranch-house as he jogged along.

" I dunno what she is," Tom Kane said disgustedly,

" but I know yo're a fool. 'Fore I'd let a female jerk me
down that-away ! Why, one minute after you seen her,

you forgot what you was doin'. You even forgot yore

li'l black hoss. Yes, yuh did. Can't tell me yuh didn't

I know better. Yuh didn't evm try to look in the corral

after she spoke."
" I didn't need to, but I'm gamblin' you did."

"You better beUeve I did I ain't lettin' no curly hair

tangle up nqr ^^^t"
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" Yuh didn't see the rustled hosses in the corral, did

^"^^
Naturally not. or I wouldV said so. They was eight

hosses in that corral, all collar-marked. D Both Ways

right hip was the iron on two of 'em. Couldn t see the

others. They was headin' wrong."

" Seein' they was all team hosses, you was a heap Ois-

appointed, huh?"
" I didn't say so "

.

" Yuh didn't have to. Yuh looked it, old four-ball.

Tom, yore milk o' human kindness is all addled up.

Sometimes I wonder can this mistrustin , fault-findin

undertaker with the face long like a pony's be my brother.

Yessir, that shore bothers me a lot sometimes.

" Nemmine about my milk o' human kindness. 1 don t

go spillin' it round promiscuous like other folks I know

of. AT^jfm, an' you a cow-man 1"

" Not nestcrs, nester, frosty-face. I dunno nothin

against Paw Lorimer. but Miss Dot Lorimer is shore the

oue for my money. Yessir, Tom, y' ol' coffee-cooler,

that's that li'l lady I'm gonna marry."
^ . . •

.

Tom gulped, gasped, ran two fingers round the inside

of his collar, rubbed both ears and shook his head vigor-

ously. •»»»!,
" Somethin's gone wrong with my hearin

,
he an-

nounced after an anxious moment. " I shore thought

you said that nester lady was the one you was gonna

*"*'^ou heard right." Red placidly eyed his brother.

" There, I'm hearin' funny noises again," Tom cried m
alarm. . r n -v » -
"You ain't hearin' no funny noises, feller. Yore

hearin' the truth. I ain't surprised yuh don't know it,

yuh use it so seldom."

Tom ignored the slander.

" Yuh don't like her already 1 " he exdaraied. Yuft
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can't ! Why, yuh just seen her. Aw, Red, whatsa mat-

ter with yuh ? Are yuh crazy ?
"

" Yeah, I'm crazy— crazy like a fox. You heard me,

I'm gonna marry that girl She dtmao it yet, but die

will."

" That's good. You'll tell her before yuh marry her,

huh? She'd like to know maybe. Women are funny

thataway."
" An yo're tryin' to be an' makin' a boggy ford of it

Listen here, Tom, I'm telHn' yuh about this, but I'm

expectin' yuh to keep it behind yore front teeth, see."

" Don't yuh fret, I ain't anxious to have folks know

what a idjit they is in the family. Nawsir, not me. IH
never tell. I'll keep it under my hat same's if it was fits

or web-feet"



CHAPTER FOUR

THE NESTER

" We didn't find no tracks round Sweetwater," said

Red reporting to Kansas Casey in the sheriff's office at

I iirewell. " We scouted past that gap between the moun-

tain . n' the Sandy Hills, too, but we didn't find one smid-

gin' of a track. Did any o' the others find anythin' ?
"

" They did not, nary a find. She's a mystery. Here

we was out four clays an' rode our bosses down to whis-

pers an' no luck a-tall. An' three days ago, while we was

gone, two sports held up the stage south of Injun Ridge

an' went through the passengers."

" Kill anybody?"
" Naw, but they got five watches an' about a thousand

dollars, which ain't a bad ten minutes' work, even countin'

in the risk."

" Who was ridin' shotgun?
"

" Nobody. They wasn't carryin' no box that trip.

An' the bandits expected a box too, an' give everybody

aboard a cussin' 'cause she wasn't there. Looks like old

times shore once again."
" They's a-plenty cottonwoods," Red observed dryly,

" an* we all got ropes."

" You'll be needin' 'em before we're through, not that

I hold with lynchin', officially speakin', me bein' a deputy

sheriff as duly made and provided, but I got my own id«i

o' what's the best cure for the road-agent business."

"Did yuh tell Kansas about the nesters?" inquired

Tom Kane, looking up from his task of greasing wagon-
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wheels as his brother scuffed round the corner of the

house.
" Shore not," replied Red, sitting down on a handy

case. " Question : What business is it o' his? Answer:

Why, no business a-tall. Got the makin's?
"

" They're in the shack, but nemmine about no makin's

now. Gimme a hand with these wheels, you lazy cow-

wrastler, instead o' sittin* there a-wearin' out my packin'-

cases with the seat o' yore pants. There's the wrench,

an' there's a box of axle-dope. Hop to it, feller.**

" Lordy," groaned Red, " don't I never get a chance

to rest?
"

" Not round me yuh don't. When yuh goin' back to

the Bars?"
" When Piney Jackson gets the buckboard fixed. He

ain't got a light wheel in stock, an' he's gotta make all

new spokes. Piney knows how to charge, too. Old

Salt'll roar like a bull when he gets the bill. He'll make

out it's all my fault son^ow.**
" Betcha he tries to take it out o* yore wages,'* was

Tom's bright suggestion.
" Tryin' an' doin' ain't even in the same corral. Aw,

Old Salt's all right so long's yuh watch him."
" So*s a mule. Yuh*ll never screw on the nut thata-

way, Red. It's a left-hand thread. Don't yuh know
nothin'?"

In this wise the wheel-greasing proceeded to a success-

ful close and the driven Red fled to the Blue Pigeon Store.

Here he found Kansas C^sey deep in conversation with

Mike Flynn, the proprietor.

"I'm feelin' a heap proud to-day," Red announced,

grinning at the two men, " an' I guess I'll buy me a shirt.

I always go buy somethin' when I feel proud."
" YoitMt got Bo^* to be proitd about,** Kansas said

seriously. ** Do you see anytiiki' he's got to be proud of,

Mike? "
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" Wait till after I sell him his shirt," smiled the Irish-

man. " Any partic'lar kind, Red? "

" They's one yonder on the fourth shelf right behind

3rtih looks kind o' good. Yeah, that one. Them li'l

purple hoss-shoes sprinkled all over the gray makes it look

a heap festive, don't it ?
"

" Shore does," concurred Kansas. " All you need now
is a yaller han'kerchief romid yore neck an' leave yore hat

off an' folks will shore see sunset a-comin'."
'* Nemmine about my hair. I know she's red, an' that's

a good color,— lucky too. Only the best people has red

hair. If yuh'U notice, they ain't so many of us, but what
they is is fine strain an' corn-fed, y'betcha. Lookit me
now. Where'll you find a better feller, take him all

round, huh ? I'm askin' yuh, an' yuh can't answer. No,

of course not."
" How strong the breeze is to-day, Mike," observed

Kansas. " They must be a window open some'ers."
" They is," said Red. " Several. All yuh gotta do is

lay back an' enjoy it. She's free, all free. Yuh'd oughta

appreciate it, 'stead o' prancin' round makin' remarks.

Ain't that so, Mike? Nemmine, don't answer. Maybe
he might hold it against yuh, an' go over to Calloway's

for his makin's. How much did yuh say that shirt was?
Two dollars four-bits, huh ? Here y' are. If she wears

out under a year, I'll lay for yuh an' bum the store."

" Lemme know when you're comin*," Mike requested

serenely. " Hello, Tom."
" 'Lo, Mike." Tom, entering, looked hard at the news-

paper-^\ apped bundle under his brother's arm. " Bet

he's done one o' two things. Red has— he's either bought

(Mie shirt or two."
" One," tattled Kansas. " Ain't he the spendthrift?

"

" He's worse'n that," Tom averred, fixing his brother

with a gloomy stare. " A shirt! A new shirt I It n^ust

be tpue. He's a goner."
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"Web-feet an' fits! Web-feet an' fits !
" Red bawled

to head him off.

"That's what it is aU right," grunted Tom, and
marched out, rank disapproval in every line of his stiff

back.

Kansas Casey seized the lobe of his right ear and
moved it slowly to and fro.

"You like to deefened me with yore 'web-feet an'

fits '," he told Red. " Next time you go to whirlin' yore

voice, whirl her the other way. An' what is ' web-feet

an' fits' anyhow ?
"

" What yuh wanna know for? Did yvk lose any ?
**

At this point diversion was created by the entrance of a
stranger. He was a long, lean citizen, this stranger, with
lank black hair, sharp blue eyes and bat ears. He wore
two guns and an air of great alertness.

The bat-eared one leaned hip-shot against the counter

and nodded to Mike Flynn.
" Got any Winchester .45'8? " he asked.
" Shore."
" I'll take four boxes o' them an' six for my Colts, same

caliber, an'— "

Here the bat-eared man was interrupted by a strange

and raucous voice squawking

:

" Help ! Help ! Don't kill me ! Gimme that ax

!

Oh, my Gawd in heaven ! That's right ! Cut her yellow

throat! What you think it that feller him got? Two
dead men lib for beach ! What's the odds I Stick her
again ! She stole my watch ! Murder ! Murder ! Mur-
der! Gawd bless our home and make me a good boy!
Get outa here, you dirty dog! "

At die first words uttered by the raucous yc^ tht bat-

eared man Spnx^ badcward a yard and drew bo^i guns.

Crouching forward, his narrow-sHtted eyes swept the
counter. Muscles in cheek and jaw quivered tensely.

Marked interest flickei sd in the eyes of Kansas Casey
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and Red Kane. They watched the b?t-eared man cu-

riously. From behind the GOtmter Mik« Flynn smiled re-

assuringly at the bat-tiared man and flung up a hand, palm

pacifically outward.

"If yo're gonna shoot," calmly remarked Mr. Fl>nn,

" I'd take it kindly if yuh'd p'int them carronadcs out-

doors."

The bat-eared man straightened slowly. His gaze did

not waver from the eyes of Mike Flynn. Realizing that

hostilities were unwarranted, the bat-eared gentleman slid

his guns into their holsters.

" I been liick," vouchsafed the bat-eared one quietly.

" I ain't well yet— not complete. Still nervous— some-

times. What made that noise?
"

Mike Flynn stooped behind the counter and groped

purposefully among cans. When he straig^toied tfiere

roosted on his doubled fist a parrot, green and red, with a

mild and filmy eye. The bird stared solemnly about him.

Balancing on one foot it scratched its head and giggled.

" I saw yer steal the whiskey," the parrot observed in

a raucous but remarkably human voice. " I'll tell Tom, I

will. I'll wring yer neck, see if I don't! 'Alf an' 'alf

!

Gimme a kiss ! I love yer ! Cross my heart ! Grab her

!

Grab her ! Kill the cop ! Kill the cop ! There goes the

window. Don't let her get away! Smash her face in

and throw her out in the alley! Hellelujah! Halleiujah!

Gav'd bless my soul ! Who's a good boy ? I am !

"

llie parrot ceased talking and with its beak proceeded

industriously to search the back of its neck. A slight

smile parted the thin lips of the bat-eared man. He
pushed back his hat and rubbed a wide forehead.

" Ain t she the hellion?" chuckled Mike Flynn, tick-

ling the parrot between the eyes. " She shore knows a

lot, Percival does."
" She ? Percival ? " The bat-eared one stared inquir-

ingly at Mike Flynn.
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" She thinks she's a boy," explained Mike, " but I know

better. The first thing she doae alter gitttn' in from the

Coast was lay an egg in me hat She has no morals, the

crayture."
" I can lick yer with one hand !

" screamed the parrot
" And I will if yer don't shut up ! Oh, my Gawd, you've

killed her! I told yer not to use a knife! Hurrah for

the bloody duster !

"

" She's seen life, has Percival," smiled Mike Flynn,
" an' death too, I'm thinkin'. There, yuh divil, in wit'

yuh,"

He tossed the bird through the open door of the cage

on a shelf at his back, closed the door, and pulled a black

cloth over the cage.

" There now," he continued, " she'll kape quiet Any-
thin' else besides the cartridges, Mister? "

" Twenty-four can tomatters an' six boxes matches,"

replied the bat-eared man, now wholly at his ease. " Got

any milk, Hyacinth brand, huh ? Aw right, twelve cans

an' twenty pounds o' coffee. Any candy, have yuh ?
"

"Dozen pails came in this momin'— chocolates an'

hard candies, half an' half."

" I'll take a pail o' the chocolate. My daughter likes

chocolate candies, she does. An' yuh might wrap up
three— four pounds peppermint sticks. Them striped

like a barber's pole. She likes them, too. I guess that'll

be about all."

Kansas Casey, sitting on the counter and swinging

spurred heels, looked idly out through the doorway into

dusty Main Street.

When the bat-eared man departed with his purchases,

Kansas Casey was still looking through the doorway.
He watched the bat-eared man drop his bulging sack be-

hind the seat of an extremely sway-backed buckboard and
make it fast with a lariat He watched the man untie his

team, heave his lanky body into the 9^ apd drive aivay.
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In the light of recent events Kansas Casey had more than

a passing interest in strangers.

" Who's that. Mike ? " he asked.
" I never seen him before," was the Irishman's answer.

" I did hear how they was a nester throwed down over

near Sweetwater Mountain. Maybe it's him."
" Maybe. I heard o' that nester, too. Do you know

this gent, Red?"
"Who? Me?" Kane replied carelessly. "I guess

maybe it might be him— that nester, yuh can't tell.

Name's Lorimer, or somcthin' like that."

Oh," said Kansas Casey, and he appeared to reflect.

" Kind o' loosened up on the language after Perciva! made
his li'l speech, didn't he ?

"

" Shore did. He was sort o' dumb an' dumpish-like

before." Thus Red Kane, extracting tobacco from a
shirtpockct

" Guess maybe he must 'a' been right serious-rick to

have nerves that bad, the poor fellah," Mike said with a
knowing wink,

" Yeah, I guess— I guess maybe." Kansas Casey did

not glance at Mike Flynn. He lodced fixedly at the toes

of his own boots.

" Aw, he's all right," declared Red Kane warmly.
" Who said he wasn't? " Kansas Casey looked hard at

Red Kane.
" Well, yuh don't have to say much to mean a whole

lot."

" Which goes double," grinned Kansas. " What was
that he said about his daughter ?

"

" Daughter? " Red Kane exclaimed in a surprised tone.
" Did he say anythin' about a dau^ter? "

"Didn't he, Mike?"
" Shore did. Bought the candy for her, he said."

" Le's you'n me go get a drink, Red," suggested Kan-
sas, slipping to the fioor widi a thud aiui a jit^^
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" We'll get two drinks," amended Red Kane, following

hi friend to the street. "Where yuh goin', Kansas?
That ain't the way to the Happy Heart."

" Nemminc about that drink— now. This here freight
wagon is where we're a-goin', an' we're gonna sit on the
tongue, you'n me t(^;ether, an' yo're gonna tell me se-
crets."

" You've got *em unusual bad to-day, Kansas," Red
assured him seriously. " I always knowisd, if yii kept
on a-lappin' it up an' a-lappin' it up all same spoagt, yuh'd
go loco. An' yuh have, an' yuh've went."

" Whadda yuh know about that jigger Lorimer, Red ?
"

inquired Kansas, coming straight to the point
"Who? Me?" Red Kane devated surprised eye-

brows.

"Yuh done said 'Who? Me?' before. Change
bosses, Red. It's ' What ? Him ? '

"

" Oh, yeah, o' course, shore, an' all like that What do
yuh think I am, a cyclophobia ? I dunno all the nesters in
the country, do I ?

"

Red Kane glared indignantly at Kansas Casey. The
latter grinned back.

" Don't tell me," said Kansas. " Yuh've seen that
daughter anyhow. Don't try to tell me different. Why
did yuh stick up for him there in the Blue Pigeon less
yuh had some reason ?

"

" I might have tots o* reasons— whole herds o' rea-
sons, an' none of 'em yore business."

" There yuh go gettin' mad just 'cause T hinted Ais
gent wasn't maybe always a holy Christian."

" I ain't gettin' mad! " Red denied vigorously.
" Then what yuh gettin' all red about? " jibed Kansas.

" The daughter, what's she like ? Hell's bells, ain't I yore
best friend? Don't yuh glom all my tobacco alia time?
Don't I ride yore bosses for yuh an' bust 'em gentle when
you ain't abl:? Shore I do— all that, an' more. An'
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here yuh turn me down cold. Yo're a suspicious cuss,

Red. Always lookin' on the black side. Never trust

nobody, you don't. Ill bet yots diink I naSfy wanna go

over to Sweetwater Monntain an' cut ynh ont or some-

thin'."

" I ain't never been to Lorimer's ranch but once, not

that she's any o' yore business like I said previous."

** She's a wide, free world, an' I ain't sayin' yuh know
Lorimer— I don't think yuh do, or yuh'd 'a' spoke there

in the store— but yuh've done met up witili the girl some-

•ers."

" What if I have ? " Red's eyes steadily held those of

Kansas.
" Oh, nothin', only I'd like yuh to see somethin' I got

in the office."

Kansas led the way to the sheriff's office. The office

was the front room of the sheriff's house. Jake Rule,

the sheriff of Fort Credc County, was abroad on businew.

But it was not his custom to lock either his house or his

home-made desk,

Kansas opened the wide deskdrawer. From the

drawer he drew a sheaf of notices. Leafing thnnii^

them rapidly, he found tiiat which he sought and liandcd

it to Red Kane.

Clipped of legal verbiage, the notice set forth that one

John Hudson was wanted for rustling and horse-stealing,

said heinous crimes having been committed in Lai^

County. The notice bore a date three years old. It like-

wise carried a fairly comprehensive list of John Hudson's

salient characteristics. One of these points of interest

was a bushy black beard.
" Ben Lorimer ain't got no beard a-tall." objected Red

Kane.
" They's such a thing as shavin'," suggested Kansas

Casey. " It has been done. If you'd do it, it would help

yore face. Red,"
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Red told Kansas where he could go and laid the notice

on the deslc.

*• You can't prove nothin' by this notice," taid Red
Kane. " Besides, I don't believe he done it anjrway."

" She must be a shore good-looker."
" What's that gotta do with it? " wrath fully.

" Nothin', iK^hin' s-talL I was just gonna say that I

guess T'd better climb on my rockin'-hoss an' slide out
after this stranger an' sort o' lode round where he gotM.

Whadda you guess ?
"

" Yo're on the wrong range, I keep tellin' yuh ! Why,
Kansas, she wcnldn't let him do nothin' out o' ^e way.
I know she wra'.iS't. Aw, you make me sick! Yo're
a reg'lar he-woi

'

' 5fuh needn't stand there grinnin' like

a chessy-cat. Yuli needn't go pokin' fun neither. You
know I ain't no more likely to help out a boss thief than
you are. But they ain't no boss thieves in the Lorimer
outfit, you can gamble on that."

" Alia same, here's this man Lorimer a dead ringer for

the sharp in this notice, leavin' out the beard, o' course.

They's tiie same thin lips, straight nose, black eyes, black

hair, six-foot-two or thereabout, weight a htmdnsd an'

seventy-five, quick in his movements an' on the trigfer.

What more do yuh v/ant? Don't it all fit?
"

" It might fit a description of you," said Red sharply.
" Yore lips am't tfaidc, yore nose ain't crodced, you got
black hair an' eyes, yore weight is between one seventy
an' one eighty, an' you move quick. Comin' right down
to cases why don't yuh arrest yoreself on suspicion?

"

" Look here— " began Kansas.

" Coin' farther," interrupted Red, "they's Daly right

here in town. He fills out that descriptitm same's you
do. They's Dunlavy, the Wells Fargo agent at Marys-
ville. How about him? "

" Aw, we an know they didn't do it We know they're

hooMt'*
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" How do we know they're honest any more'n we know

this here stranger is dishonest? "
^

" Well, he's a nester, this feller," was Kansas Casey s

undeniably lame answer.
" You dunno he's a nester. He may Be, an' he may not

Yuh dunno nothin' about him."
" If you don't think he is, why you fightin' so hard for

him?"
"Fair play. What else?"

At which Kansas Casey was moved to smile, for he had

never known Red Kane to be so public spirited. But he

did not smile. Instead he picked up the Lang County

notice and reread it.

" Here," said he suddenly, pointing to a line of tine

print at the. very bottom of the sheet, "we missed this.

Red. It says here John Hudson has a knife scar on his

right arm half-way between elbow an' shoulder. That's

how we're gonna tell whether this stranger is our John

Hudson or not."
" Yore John Hudson," corrected Red Kane acidly. I

got nothin' to do with this, an' yuh can stick a pin in that."

That's all right. Le's wander."



CHAPTER FIVE

THE COTTONWOOD

" Here's where he left the trail/' said Kaasas Casey,
glancing up from the wheelmarks and turning his horse
to follow them. " Strikin' oflE due east Go yuh ten he'a

the Sweetwater gent, Red."

Red Kane diook his head. He was too uiKromfortable

in his mind to even smoke. He was not a susceptible par-

son. Far from it. But Miss Dot Lorimer had hit him
hard. He had never seen any one quite like her before.

That his wages were forty a month and " found " troubled

him not at all. His was a hopteful soul, and tiie age was
a hqwful age. A strong man, provided he kept his head,
could go far. With Dot Lorimer as his wife, Red Kane
saw himself making wheelmarks in the sands of time.

He would save his money, buy a few cows, start a brand
of his own and become a large cattleman, like his em-
ployer, Mr. Saltoun, the owner of the Bar S. He would
branch out in other lines too. All rich men did. Mines,
for choice. Yes, he thought he would invest in mines
and become richer. And all to the end that the curly-
haired lady his wife mig^t wear as many diamm^ as
she desired. Red Kane had an inagination indeed.

" Hey I
" It was a loyd, healthy roar uttered by Km-

sas Casey.

Red Kane lifted his gray eye< to Casey's face. " Did
yuh say somethin'? " he adttd softly.

" Me? Oh, no, I never sud nothin'. I only spoke to
yuh four times, tha's all"
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"It's enough. Was ytih doin' it for exovise, or

what?"
" I just wanted yuh to tell me the joke. You've been

a-ridin' along a-grinnin' an' a-chucklin' to yoreself, an'

every now an' then yuh'd slap yore leg an' laugh out

loud"
" That's shore funny. I always laugh out loud. I got

the habit young, an' I never got over it Gimme the

makin's, will yuh?"
Kansas Casey handed across tobacco and papers. Red

Kane helped himself and handed them back.

" Wouldn't yuh like a matdi? " Kansas inquired sar-

castically.

" No, I got one. I got tobacco an' papers too, but I

wanna smoke yores up first, so's I won't run short

Nothin* like lookin' ahead, is they, Kansas?
"

" I've met up with gall," the other declared bitterly,

" all kinds o' gall, but yores puts the hat on the climax."

" Now that's a real compliment," Red told him. " That

makes me feel like life's worth livin' after all. I used to

have my doubts, but not now. Just for that, old-timer,

when we get back to Farewell I'll let you buy me a drink.

No, I'll let you buy me two drinks. It's that"

"
I'll buy you some rock salt an' feed it through

a shotgun," snarled Kansas, ostentatious v -J&ng his

tobacco and papers into the inside pocket ox ms vest

" I'd put a padlock on that pocket if I was you," was

Red's suggestion, " then yuh shore won't lose nothin'."

"
I would if I had one," cried Kansas, " but to that

wouldn't stop yuh if yuh really got thirsty for a smoke."

" No? " Red smiled slightly and with the butt of his

quirt tickled the deputy's horse behind the saddle.

Now the average Western horse is touchy of its person

behind the saddle. Casey's horse was a trifle more aver-

age than the average. Promptly at the flick of Im»8s-

bound hittt across its seoshive skin it todnd its tail be-
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tween its hind legs, its nose between its forelegs, humped

its back and shot straight up in the air.

Kansas lost his hat and one stirrup; but he stuck and

he did not puU leather. He belted the pony with his

qturt and strove to jeric tq> its head. After a momeitt ht

succeeded, and then the curb strap parted.

Now, a curb bit with a broken strap is no better than .

the veriest snaffle. At the sudden slackening of the pres-

sure on its lower jaw the horse perceived the of^rtunity

of a lifetime and seized it with all four feet and its mouth.

It clamped its teeth, straightened its neck and, splitting

the wind with crackling nostrils, raced across coimtry full

stretch.

Red, hooting with delight, retrieved the depu^s hat

and followed. At the first draw reached by the runaway

Red looked to see a tumble. But the horse darted down
the near side of the draw and shot across the bottom with

x^er a stagger. Red rode more circumspectly. His

mount, one of Kansas Casey's horses, was one of who&e

curefootedness he knew nothing.

It is n'^t a surprising thing that Kansas Casey was out

of sight within three minutes. Red, never mudi of a

trailer at best, followed the runaway's trail as wdl as he

could. Twice he lost it, but contrived to pick it up on

the sides of another draw.

At the end of five miles of rapid going he came upon

Kansas Casey and his horse in the middle of a broad flat

between two hills. The horse was galloping madly in a

circle. Its outblown nostrils flared red. Its breathing

was audible at two hundred yards. Kansas was swaying

back on one rein and whirling his quirt cross-handed.
" I'll ttad\ yuh to run away! " Kansas was gritting

between his teeth. " I lay yore ribs'll look like a pk>w^
field when I get through with yuh."

Eight rounds of the flat and the horse gave it up. It

stood with hanging head, its flanks heaving in and out like
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blacksmith's bellows. Kansas curled his reins round the

saddle-horn, breathed long and deeply and wiped his

dripping face with his sleeve. He looked about him.

His eye fell on Red grinning at him not tiiirty feet away.

"Yo're a fine Injun!" cried Kansas hotly. "Oh,

yo're a bird, you are ! Why didn't yuh tdl me yuh was

gonna play a trick like that ?
"

" It wouldn't have been a trick if I had," smiled Red.

"Anyway, y' ain't got no business ridin' if yuh' can't

ccmtrol yore boss an' stay in the saddle. Lordy, it shore

was funny to see yuh a-bobbin' up an' down thataway.

Why, Kansas, I'll bet if I seen yore boss's ears under

yuh once, I seen 'em forty times. Wasn't the saddle

ccmifortable, or what? "

" Yo're a cock-eyed liar," said Kansas, taking advan-

tage of the fact that one may call a friend a liar and not

be shot in the process. " Yuh couldn't 'a' slid a piece o'

paper under me once."
" I dunno about no pieces of paper, but a pile o' books

four feet high wouldn't 'a' had no trouble in doin' the

trick. Nawsir."
" Well, anyway," growled Kansas in injured tones, for

he really had been severely shaken up, "yuh ladn't

oughta played a trick like that Yuh might 'a' busted my
neck.

" No such luck," denied Red in all seriousness, " yo're

too mean to do a thing like that I wish yuh wouldn't

spesk so cruel to yore li'l Reddy, who didn't mean no

harm, an' is only doin' his level best to get akmg peaceful

as possible in this vale of tears."

Red Kane, affecting to wipe eyes, edged nearer to

Kansas Casey.
" Nemmine comin' no closer! " cried Kansas, backing

his horse hurriedly. "I am't a-trustin' yuh one inch!

Yo're too gayful to-day to suit me entiicly. Gimme
my lid."
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Red sailed the hat toward him. Kansas caught it on

the fly, clapped it on his head, and wheeled his horse.

" Gotta go back where we came from an* pick up the

buckboard's trafl again/' he grumbled. " Just lookit^
time we lose 'cause yuh had to play the fool. Honest,

Red, sometimes I feel like gettin' mad with yuh."

" Don't do it. The last gent who done that died, poor

fellow. Yuh dunno, yuh might be the next, yuh can't

ten."
" I'm shore scared to death— Say, hear that !

"

" That " was a shot twice repeated. It seemed to come

from behind the more eastern of the two hills flanking

the flat

"I hear scjmebody a-bawlin' *Help*," asserted Red

Kane.

Yore ears are better'n mine," said Kansas. " Hop
to it."

They rounded the broad hill's foot at a lope, for the

horses had not completely recovered their breath. Be-

hind the hill, where the cottonwoods grow on the banks

of Cow Creek, they came upon the man who had fired

the shots and called for help.

He was the bat-eared stranger of the Blue Pigeon, and

he was crumpled in the midst of the smashed wreck

of his buckboard. A dead cottonwood was lying across

his body. In his hand was a revolver. Beyond the

buckboard the two-horse team stood quietly.

Red and Kansas slid to the ground, flung the reins over

their horses' heads and set to work. Between the two

of them, strong men both, they levered up the cottonwood

and slid it to earth. Then they lifted out the bat-eared

nun— he had fainted at their first takmg hold Ae
cottcmwood— and laid him on the grass. Superficially

at least the man had suffered damage. His head was

cut; his chest was cut; his right arm was scraped, torn

and bleeding, from shoulder to wrist.
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Kansas Casey muttered regretfully, ^ing the injured

arm.

"They's no t :llin' about that scar on the arm now,"

said Red Kane with something like relief in his voice.

" You'll have to wait."
" I know it, but yuh needn't look so happy. We gotta

tie him up. He's bieedin' pretty healthy. Wonder if

he's hurt inside."

" Looks like he might be. You get water from the

creek, Kansas, an' I'll fix up a bandage for him."

When Kansas returned from the creek with a hatful

of water, Red, a series of white strips across one knee,

was squatting beside the senseless man.

Dif^ing into Casey's hat with his own neck-liai^ker-

chief. Red Kane deftly washed clean the jagged cuts and

tears. Then he bound them up tidily with strip after

strip of the white stuff draped across his knee.

Kansas watched him, idly at first, then with suddenly

awakened interest as he glimpsed a hem with buttonholes

adorning the side of the strips. He arose hastily and

went to his saddle and searched his saddle pockets. He
came back more hastily than he had gone. And he did

not cease to call upon strange gods. Red Kane lodced

placidly up at him.
" Whatsamatter ? " queried Red Kane.
" Whatsamatter? Whatsamatter?" choked out the

thoroughly provoked Kansas. "I'd ask whatsamatter!

I'd tell a man, I would! You purple pirate ytm dotW

took my shirt, my white shirt, the otAy white Airt I got,

an' tore it all up for bandages !

"

"What right you got to a white shirt, I'd like to

know?" demanded Red, shaking a lean finger at him.
" You got nerve wearin' white shirts. You ain't a min-

ister nor a undertaker an' you got a white shirt. Why,
Kansas, when I looked in yore saddle pockets an' seen

that shirt, I shore thought she must 'a' crawled in there
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by mistake. I never had no idea you was tiM owner.

So it was yores, huh ?
"

" Yes, it was mine, an' you'll get me another, or I'll

shore crawl yore hnmp a fewl Yoa can't run no blazm
on me, you long-legged rooster !

"

" Lordy, Kansas, yo're shore hard to pl-ase. Why, if

I hadn't 'a' used yore shirt, I'd 'a' had to use mine. Think

o' that, an' be happy."

Kansas opened his mouth to reply, but the injured man,

coming out of his faint, spoke first.

" I'm obliged to yuh for takin' the forest off my neck,"

said he in a weak voice.

" No trouble, a-tall," grinned Red. " Lucky we heard

yuh shootin' an' dumtin'."
** She was only two shots," said the other, " an' that

one yell was all I could manage. It's shore amazin' how

a tree roostin' on yore chestbone cuts off yore wind."

He dropped his eyes to his bandaged arm. " Tied up

all same invalid," he continued. "Was that pail o'

candy squashed?"
" Nary a squash," was Red's reassuring reply. " Missed

everythin' behind the seat, that cottonwood did. I'd

shore like to know how she came to drop so unlucky like

just when you was passin'. They ain't no wind."
" Hit her with the hub o' my off front wheel," ex-

plained the hurt man. " Crack she went an' down she

come. She was pretty rotten, I guess."
** Yeah," said Kansas, examining ^ stump. " Just

punk. How yuh feelin' ?
"

"Tolerable," declared the other and strove to arise,

but he sank back instantly, his face drawn with pain.

"Where's it Ae worst?" asked Red, boiding over

him.
" Left side, low down," whispered the n. '\.

"Floatin' ribs. I guess," hazarded Red. "Yuh'd

oughta have a doctor."
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" Don't need one," the stranger contradicted weakly.
" My daughter Dot, she's pretty good thataway. She

set a busted leg for me once, an' it set grand. If I couM
get home, gents, I'd be all right."

"Where yuh live?"
" In the old ranch-house at the spring near Sweetwater

Mountain. My name's Lorimer."

Kansas Casey could not forego a fleeting smile of sat-

isfacticm. In (me premise, at least, he was comet Red
looked woodenly at Kansas.

" Guess maybe we could sort o' fix that buckboard,"

said he. " The wheels an' axles ar : still O K. But we
ain't got nothin' to cut saplin's with."

** They's a ax an' a sawr under the bt^dboard seat,"

said Lorimer. " I always carry 'em for a e-mergency.

Never know what's gonna drop in this country," he

added with a whimsical smile.



CHAPTER SIX

Judge Lynch

They were yet two hundred yards from the ranch-

house by the spring when Miss Lorimer came running

to meet thfim. If she recognized Red Kane she gave no

sign. She stooped above her father when the dreary

makeshift of a vehicle halted, listened to his few words,

ran deft hands over ^ body lightly, surely. She

£ raightened her young figure, pushed the black curls out

of her eyes and said

:

" He has a broken rib and a badly scratdied arm. I

don't think he's othwwise much hurt beyond a few

bruises. Bring him along. I'll get things ready."

She ran lithely back to the house. Red followed her

flight without the slightest change of expression. He
looked as stolid as a ship's figurehead. Kansas Casey

stared after the lady a moment; then he looked at Red

Kane. His eyes met Red's steady gray gaze. Where-

upon Kansas Casey winked his off eye, stuck his tongue

into his cheek and started the horses.

*' I see you've changed saddles,'' observed ^ girl to

Red Kane when her father was resting as comfortai^

as his set rib would allow him.

The two were standing at the kitchen doorway. Kan-

sas Casey was busily engaged in chopping wood against

the morrow. Red looked out to where Us bfoHier Tom*a

saddle hung on a corral post.

"Yeah." He smiled his engaging smile. "I made up

my mind I wouldn't make that mistake again."
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" What mistake ? " Water ninning over ice was no
colder than her tone.

"Jack Owens' saddle."

And Red went on to tell her tlw true stmy of the saddle

and himself.

She did not look at him as he spoke. Instead, she

gazed aloofly toward the western hills, dark against the

setting sun. He could not be positive whether ^e be-

lieved him or not. She was certainly very beautiful

standing there with the sunbeams playing redly on her

face. How her black curls glistened in the glow ! What
would it be like to put a hand beneath her firm, round

chin and tilt her head back ? He w(mder»l and, woiKler-

ing, forgot that he was staring her out of omntenance till

she suddenly looked at him, her cheeks hot with a fire

that sprang not from the sunshine.
" You're a plausible person," she told him, giving him

stare for stare the while. " You tell s fairly straight

story,— well strung together, as it were."
" Ma'am— " he began, a trifle hurt.

" Oh, I believe you," she drawled. " Why wouldn't

I ? Didn't you rescue my father and brii^ him home,—
you and your friend? It was providential that you hap-

pened to be on hand. I am a ?ittle curious to know how
you happened to be on hand, md how your friend hap-

pens to be a deputy sheriff. I suppose he's a deputy.

He's wiring the star of ont."
" I got lots o' different kinds o' friends," Red said

vaguely, finding the ice brittle.

" I've noticed that— that and a certain persistency.

Why were you coming out here again,— with a deputy

dieriff?"

The black eyes narrowed tvtr so little, and the voice

rang a bit hard.
" I didn't say I was comin' out here," objected Red,

beginning to fidget on his feet.
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" I know you didn't say so. You don't have to say

so in so many words. I wasn't born the day before yes-

terday. Wtttt are your intratkm?"
" I'm gonna marry you."

It was not the reply he had meant to give. It had

bounced out on the spur of the moment. The girl's

cheeks grew redder. Her black eyes sparkled. Then
she msUed unpleasantly.

" So that's your trouble," she said thoughtfully. " Do
you know, I thought, when I saw your friend was a dep-

uty, that you had gotten the law to help you evict us.

But why— if you intend to marry me— why bring a
deputy sheriff? Why not a minister?

"

" I didn't kiK>w you'd be willin' so quick."

At that she swung her arm to box his ear. But he

had moved. Her fingers swept past his nose with four

inches to spare.
** Always watch a person's eyes," said he gravely,

standing six feet away, " then yuh can tell what's comin'.

I was watchin' yores, watchin' 'em close. They're black

all right, but they got lots o' fire in 'em." He watched

her narrowly, saw tiiat die was tremUii^ violently, and

altered his tone abruptly. " Aw, be reasonable," he con-

tinued beseechingly. "Be reascnaUe, can't yuh? I'm

meanin' every word I say."

At which naive announcement she began to Iau|^ im-

Tnoderately. He etched her in perplexity. He had

heard of hysterics. Was she having them? Ought he

to throw water on her or shake her? Which? He took

a long breath and a step forward. As he moved, she

ceased to laugh. He halted. She folded her amis and
lodced upcm him, her taEpraaAoa sdema.

" You ax^ually me«i you wwt to marry me? " tht

drawled.
" Shore," he nodded
"Why?"
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" I like yore looks."

" Oh, my looks. I see. But you don t know .ne. I

nught be a most godi-ftwfiil person for alJ you can tell."
' I 'll take a chance." In all

" Vou are a gambler. R'^kin;; your future, every-
ihirji,, all for the sake of blacK eyes am! black hair nnd a
straight nose. How do you kiiow you'll love me, cherish
me, and all that after I'm gr % and decrepit ? Have you
thui f bt of t lat?

"

'Whatsa use?" was the ynical reply. "1 rather
think aij<.at now. But I tell yah this — an' I ain't laolin",

not any— if I love yah now, I'll love yuh always, ai

'

don't yuh forget it. I ain't no lod."
"How dare you?"
" Twenty-eight."

"Twenty-eight. Well, well, who'd V teigfet it?
Regular Methuselah, aren't you? "

" Nun— no, I dunno about that."

"Middle-ag d then We'll be charitable and rail

that. And yon were askin' me to be reasonabl* a vhiL
since, weren't you? Ail right, I will be. As a prospec-
tive hu^Muid, have you anythin' besi<k8 yo?irsdf aiKi y<mr
wrve to of r a bride? "

"Ain't I en ugh?"
" Not for me. How large is you ranch Ro v man

calves do you brand in the spring r

"Now }ou're talkin' scandibrvktm, ari I atn'i no
squarehead. Ranch! Calves! Ha-ha, an' a o'
hees. I said be reasonable, ma'am."

" It's yourself asid the nerve the. I was tninkm' it

ffli^ be that. I'm afraid it won't d j, Miste- Methuse-
lah. I'm a hearty later. I like to be sure ot my food.
No. no, it won't do. Ycm'll have to take v or honest
heart elsewhere."

"Nary a take. I'm stickin ti .0 change your
uUflCL
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" Jubt hold your brea i till I do, my gay young friend.

Why, you poor conceite I fool of a pilgrim, I wouldn't
*Ti«fy you if you were tlie la*t man on earth. You
mtg^ as well drag it to fur's Fm coaeerned."

" But you a 't the ily one concerned," objected Red
Kane, meetinfj her hard lile with his cheerful grin

"\ou kt
,

1 rgettin' me alia time. I'm gonna marry
ytr". r aybe not to-day or to-tnorrow, but some day. It

t nmkf n o' <fiffer how moA yoa say, what yoa
SI <^ h =• you ay it— sh settled. Yo're gonna

rr 1st a hore as the Lord made li'l hoptoads,
an iO. a foi ^ it"
"" keflierlwai toornot?" A sardonic devil leaped

and ^nced in the depths of her bbck eyes.
" You'll want to," he told h^r confidently.

She laughed a laugh that i atched her former smile
in hardness. Suddenly her ^ lell sober.

I siqipose in have to M^^ «e yoa,** said die "You
were very decent about bui 1ad in and yoa hdped
me set the rib. I owe you so ' for that."

Red Kane went fiery beneatl tan.
*• You don't mean that," he s^. . ^uietly. " You know

X ain't lookin' for pay. An' ytm dmi't have to listen to
me. I'll shut up for now, but I'm conua' ronod later."

" It's a free country," she put in.

" 'Cause if I don't," he continued, " it's a safe bet
sotmhody else will, an' I'm aimin' to be the sraiebody
my own sdf."

" I've seen men here and there," she observed dispas-

sionately. " Some were good and some were not, a few
pleased me and more didn't, and that means quite a jag of
'em first and WmsI, Iwit of all tfie he-^nortals I ever csb
aoriMs not a sing^ dozen ever made me so mad ta you
do. Good-by."

She turned a straight back on him and slammed the
kitchen door in his face.
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" She'll come round," he told himself with an assur-

edness he was far from feeling. " What did I tell her I
was gonna marry her for? Red, yuh poor idjit, you've
shore spilt the coffee-pot this time." He smiled a one-
sided smile, and rubbed an elbow with the palm of his
hand. " She hadn't oughta asked me about my inten-
tions," he continued aloud. " Nawsir, she shore oughtn't
to done that."

He regarded the closed door with half-shut eyes, teeter-
ing the while on his high heels.

" I wonder now," he mused. " I wonder— "

He dodged sidewise and wheeled, for Kansas Casey
had clapped him violently on the shoulder.

" Watcha mumblin' an' mutterin' about? " the deputy
inquired curiously. "You was havin' a fine powwow
with you an' yoreself. Can a gent horn in, or was you
desirin' to be private?"

" I was," Red said pointedly, " but I dunno as it's any
use goin' on with it now. I like you, Kansas. Take yuh
all round, meat, hide, horns, hoofs an' taller, yo're a
pretty good jigger. I don't care what folks say, I'll

always give yuh a good character. Yore face may be
against yuh, but you can't help it You was bom that
way, an'— "

" Look here— " Kansas began with heat
" I'm ddn' that" interrupted Red, " an' I can't see that

you've changed a bit since yuh went out to that wood-
pile. If you've done butchered enough kindlin', lean on
them two buckets an' sashay over to the spring an' back
a few times. Thisll be the first honest work y' ever
done in yore life, won't it, Kansas? Now, now, Kansas,
lookout! You'll choke!"

Affecting great anxiety, Red seized Kansas by the
shoulders. Kansas, out of deference to the lady who
he supposed was in the kitchen, must perforce whisper
his optnion of Red The effort at rctti«iiit rendered
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purple. The two, wrestling, waltzed across to the cor-

ral. Suddenly Red loosed his hold.
" Hear that," said he, fending off Kansas with boA

hands.
" What? " queried Kansas, lowering his arms.
" Hosses." Succinctly.

Both listened.

"There, can't yuh hear 'em?" Red demanded impa-
tiently. " Take the cotton out o* yore ears."

" I'll stick my knuckles in yores," Kansas told him
amiably. " I hear 'em now. They's a few of 'em shore

comin' this way fast an' soon."
" Ten uqrway," said Red Kane.
A moment later a bunched group of horsemen ap-

peared on a rise of ground a mile to the west. They
were in a tearing hurry, these horsemen, and swept down
<»i the ranch-house, a dusty outfit of sixteen men. Th^
gallq)ed up and skittered to a halt

It seemed to Red that their manner was suspiciously

ostentatious. He watched them curiously. He knew
them all. They were men of Farewell, every one. They
nodded or spoke to him and Kansas, and it was evideirt

that they fotind the presence of Ktmu Casey snffidently

displeasing.

" I suppose you've arrested him, Kansas," said the

leader, one Carlson, a short and thickset person with a
sweeping brown mustache.

Deep dmpfomtaaetA lay heavily to the tones of Mr.
Carlson.

Kansas Casey opened innoc^t eyes. He star^ hard
at Carison and the outfit at his iKMrse's taiL

" Arrested who? " said Kamas Cutf,
" Why, this man Lorimer."

Red Kane puckered his forehead. Was it possiUe
that Carlson knew of the notice from Lang County?
"WlMt do I wataa arrest htm for?" asked Kansas
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Casey. " Not that it's any of yore business whether I
arrest him or not."

O' course not," said Carlson smoothly, and he smiled
a crooked smile. " Law-breakin' is none of our business
neither." He looked round at the faces of his followers
before adding, " Why would it be ? But, if you ain't here
to arrest him, what are yuh doin' here?

"

" Which again is none of yore business." Kansas did
not raise his voice. But it was obvious that he was
growing angry.

Carlson nodded. Again he looked about h:ra at his

men.
" I guess," said he. " I guess likely. WeU, if you

ain't gonna do nothin' with this g«rt LorinMr for rckim*
the stage, I guess we will."

" You will ? " Kansas said very softly. " You will ?
"

"Y* bet yuh." Carlson wagged a purposeful head, dis-

mounted and set one hand to his rope-strap.
" I don't see no sheriff in yore bunch," Kansas ^md.
" No," returned Carlson, " he ain't with us to- 'a '

."

" An' if you figure on doin' anythin' rambuctious with
that rope, you won't be with us neither," chipped in Red
Kane, taking a hand in the conversation for the first time.

Carlson continued to unstrap his Topt. He took it

down and shook out its coils.

" I don't see nobody round here that's gonna keep me
from doin' anythin' I feel like doin'." Carlscm stai«d
hardily at Red Kane.

" Think so? " grinned Red. " Well, Mister Mar, ail

you gotta do is open any door in this house."
Carlson laughed harshly and spat. He was not k ^

tog in courage, this Carlson, but he knew that Red Kane
was a cold proposition. So was Kansas Casey. Both
were excellent shots. He himself, as leader of his crowd,
would, should matters come to a crisis, indubitably be
the firrt to die.
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" Look here, they's sixteen of us," annotinced Carlson.

" How you gonna stop us? Sixteen to two. Yo'retaUdn'
foolish."

** Then if we're taBrin* foolish, what yuh waitin' for?
"

Kansas Casey inquired idirewdly.

"We don't wanna have to drill you, Kansas," ex-

plained Carlson. " Yo're a friend o' ours. So's Red— "

" I ain't," Red Kane interrupted. " Not for one li'l

nunute I ain't I ain't friends witfi no herd o' htmians
who comes squinchin' round sixteen to oot to lynch folks.

Yo're a real courageous outfit o' bummers, I'll say that

for yuh. Where's the rest o' the town ? Don't you know
this gent might be armed? Ain't yuh takin' a long
chance? I'm cmly surprised yuh didn't ccmie round at

night when yuh could creep up on him asleq>, aa*—
None o' that, Carlson ! Stick 'em up, quick !

"

Carlson stuck them up and inwardly cursed himself for

being so thoughtless as to go after his gun against a man
like Red Kane.

"A derringer is shore handy," Red observed to the
world at large without removing his eyes from the face

of Carlson. " Yuh can carry it right in the palm of
yore hand an' nobod/U notice it till& right time. You
didn't, did yuh, Carlscm?"

Carlson's reply was more than vigorous.
" Guess now I must 'a' hurt Carlson's li'l pink feelin's,"

mourned Red. "I'm sorry. It's all right about you
gents in behind there, but if anybody goes a«draggm' otA
his artillery thinkin' to down mt when I ain't loddn',
Carlson here will be sorrier than me. This derringer is

fifty caliber an' double-barreled," he ad(ted matter-oi-
faetiy.

" Lemme do this, boys," plttded Cariaon to Us m mm
henchmen.

" Why not lemme? " suggested Kansas Cz sey, " Red,
yo're too previous. Carlscm, so are you. An' as for tlM
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rest o' you gents, they won't be no lynchin' here. They's
a mighty sick man in this house, an' I want yuh to let

him al<me."

The kitchen door at Red's tnck opowd. The gtri
stood in the doorway.

"If you boys intend to do any shootin'," she said

quietly, "I wish you'd go away off some'ers. Your
friskm' round out here has got him all excited. He can't
hear what you're sayin', and naturally he's curious. Come
some other time, gentlemen, when he's better."

She nodded, smiled brightly upon them all and closed
the door.

Red, at the sound of the girl's voice, had tacked the
derringer out of sight beneath his armpit. Carlson had
lowered his hands and clasped them with as much ease
as he could muster behind his head. He fondly trusted
that the giri wotUd think that this was a natural pose.
Too late, when she was gone, he remenAered ^t he
should have removed his hat. The others had swept
theirs oflF. Most of them were grinning idiotically and
settling neckhandkerchiefs with great care. Pretty
women are few and far between in the broken lands.
But all was not well yet. Four members of the lyndi-

ing party, while imitating their comrades in the removal
of their hats, were not overjoyed at the turn of affairs.

The bumptiousness of Red Kane stuck in their gullets.

They did not like him anyway. They never had. Fredi
jigger, like all that Bar S crowd.

Durkin, Cox, Lenn and Dill, knowing each other very
well, looked sidelong at the man who had outfaced them.
Kansas CasQr had been likewise in the outfacing. But
that was different quite. For Kansas Casey was a deputy
sheriff.

Red Kane, unconscious of their scrutiny, shifted his
feet. A gleam of yellow showed dully in the trampled
grass be»de his boot soles. It was fate that the afore-
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mentioned quartette should have been watdiifl|; Red at

that moment.
" Looks Vkt a gold piece there," remarked Dttridn in

a voice unnecessarily kod.
" Right by yore foot— the left one/' said Lenn.

Red stooped. There was a twenty-dollar gold piece

without doubt. He picked it up. Another caught his

^e. Then a third and a fourdi. He could see no otibm.
Red <^inlced the four gold pieces in tlw pafan of his

hand.
" An' me standin' right over 'cm an' never knowed it,"

he marveled.
" They musta fell out of his pockets when we unkMided

him off the buckboard," said Kansas Casey.
" Out of his pockets, huh ? ' repeated Durkin. Eight

hundred dollars o' the money stole from the stage passen-

gers was in double eagles, did yuh know that?
"

" What of it?" demamkd the truculent Red. "What's
that got to do with these here four, Durkin? "

But Durkin merely grinned and patted the brass horn
of his saddle. His three friends smiled evilly. Carlson

looked trotiUed. He could have wished himself else-

where. He was not a bad du^ at heart, amd he had seen
the nester's daughter. One of Carlson's friends, a gentle-

man named Riley, voiced Carlson's own thought.
" After all," observed the gentleman named Riley, " we

can't tell nothin' by them there double eagles. The/s
lots of eas^ The gov'ment makes 'em by the bar*l."

" Alia same, this had oug^ he leeked ii^" dedaicd
Cox.

" I guess we'll have to search the house after all," the

deputy pronounced.
** 1i no use lioMefki', Red, it's gotta

be done. Don't mean aoAm* msymy. It's aafy a fof^

mal'ty."

Ksuisas Cas^ turned and knocked upon the laUbm
door.



CHAPTER SEVEN

PUBLIC OPINION

"Why didn't yuh knock that gun out of his hand!

"

complained Cox, tenderly holding a bandaged forearm.
"How'd I know he had a gun?" angrily demanded

Durkin. " I thought he was hurt bad from what Kansas
said— busted ribs an' such— couldn't make a eaa-
play."

^ " He shore made one," said Carlson, building himself a
cigarette. " An' his second shot tickled my ear so close
I felt the breeze. If this Lorimer gent is as active at
this when he's sick, yuh can fry me if I wanna fuss wiA
him without one awful good reason when he's well."

" That's me," chimed in Riley. " He shore is a cracker
with a gun. Why, I was watchin' him wfcen they's a
flash-flash an* a couple o' bangs from his bunk, an' Coxy's
nicked. Wonder he didn't down yuh. Coxy. Bet he
would if he hadn't been sort of under the weather. That
s^xmd shot was for you too."

" I know it," grs^ Cox, " his soal. Ill
get him yet."

" You be sure an' bushwhack him then," advised Red
Kane sarcastically, " or what'll be left o' you won't float

in water, y oughta had brtter sense, Cox, than to offer
to bet Durkin the stolen mtmey "was isukr Ae f^r ia a
bull-beller yuh could hear over in Farewell. An' you
standin' not ten feet from his bunk. No wonder he took
a shot at yuh. Don't blame him. Serve yuh r^t.
Yo're a fooi. Cox, whet)»r ytdi 19k it or n^"
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" This here's my right hand," suggested Cox, " or I'd

talk to yuh."

I'll be round when it gets well." Red a^ered him
promptly.

" Alia same, s'pose we didn't l o money besides the
silver in his clo'es," said Durkin, i,iving Red his closest

attention. " I'll bet he did help hold up that stage, an' I

wouldn't be surprised none if he knowed somethin' about
the express robbery."

" Yo're a liar! " cried partisan Red on genend prin-
ciples and reached for his gun.

His clutching fingers had barely touched the wood of
the butt when a Winchester cracked behind him, burning
powder grains stung his ear, and Durkin, a ragged hole in
the front of his hat, gave way at the kaaea and tOf|4ed
backward.

Red Kane, one hand over his burnt ear, turned. There
in the doorway of the ranch-house stood the Hester's
daughter. Her black eyes were blazing. Her lips were
parted, showing clenched white teeth. In her hands she
held a rifle. From the muzzle a curl of greasy gray
»noke spiraled lazily upward.
The spectators did not move. Some looked at tbt pros-

trate Durkin with the blood trickling from bene^ his
hat. Some looked at the girl where she stood motionless,
her smoking rifle slanting across her tense figure. The
girl stared at the body of^ man sheM sh^ Slowly
she passed the tip of a pink tongue across and across btr
tight-drawn lips. She kid the rifle level and €&heA in m
fresh cartridge.

The Hester's <hugfater raised her head. Each man of
the scattered cnnrd felt timt har smoldering gaze was
fixed upon him personally. They shifted their feet and
hands and wriggled embarrassed shoulders. Even Kan-
sas Casey and Red Kane were not immune to the gntntl
fcdiBg of oanse.
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" Does anybody else think there's any stolen taaaey

around here, and does anybody else think my father is a
road agent? " Her voice was quite clear, and it carried
an edgt like a razor.

No one made reply. Somehow it seemed that no
reply was necessary. The silence was thick enough to cut
It endured while one so moved might saddle a horse.
Then Kansas Casey cleared a self-conscious throat
Kansas was not clear in his mind whether the case was
one of murder or justifiable homicide. Justice in that
couniry was a broad-minded lady, but Kansas Casey was
a conscientious officer. God knows he always tried to do
the proper thing.

" Ma'am," said Kansas Casey, taking off his hat to
the girl, " I wish you'd gimme yore word not to leave^
county till the sheriff— he's coroner— sits on this case.

He'd oughta get back from Marysville inside a week—
vrhidi I shore hope he does, if not sooner, 'cause I dunno
how Durkin's gonna keep this weather. Ycm see,

ma'am," he continued persuasively, " me bein' here when
you— when it happened— we gotta be legal about it

so's it'll look right. But I don't guess they'll be no
trouble. The jury'll be square about it They always
are. Most likely they'll bring it in sukide or the like o'

that. So if you'll just gimme yore word, ma'am, like I

say— "

The supposed corpse chose this moment to move a leg

and utter a lusty groan. Later i\ .vas told abroad that
the gentleman named Riley, who 'as standing at Dur-
kin's head, jumped six feet. But then everybody was
more or less startled. Kansas Casey was so surprised
that he bit his tongue. It was the resourceful Red who
first recovered himself.

" I knowed he wasn't dead all along," declared that
superior person. " Dead gents always fall on their

faces— always. It's a rule. An' Durkin fell flat on his
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bide, an' noiwdy noticed it except me, which is nothin'
to wonder at— considerin'."

In this wise and with these words Red Kane covered his
bounding feeling of relief— relief that his goddess had
not killed a man. He approved and admired her fight-
ing spirit; yet, when it came to a public killing, he pre-
ferred to take it upon his own soul. For Red's life in
the cow country had been unable to completely uproot the
home-grown doctrine that woman's sphere is the porch
and fireside.

No one paid any attention to Red or what he was say-
ing. Mr. Durkin was the center of attraction. His
friend Mr. Lenn, a dark-faced devil in a red-and-white
checked shirt, eased Mr. Durkin's head upon his knee
and took off Mr. Dnrkin's hat

" Ow
!
Wow !

" Mr. Durkin's yelp woukl not have
disgraced a tortured coyote. " That's my head ! " con*
tinned Mr. Durkin passionately. " Tryin' to scalp me,
yuh thumb-handed idjit! My skull's fractured. I know
it is!"

" No such luck," Red Kane told him, dropping on one
knee at his side. " You was lookin' for trouble, an' you
got it. Y' always did talk too much. This'll learn yuh
to keep yore fool mouth shut. Hold still, can't yuh?
How can I see how much yo're hurt with you wigglin*
aU over like a worm on a hook. There now, Rum, yo're
in luck. Told yuh yuh wasn't damaged none to speak of.
The lead only tore all the skin and hair off the top yore
head. The bone's only grooved a HI bit

** Here, shove across with the water, Bckles. Don't
pour it in his eye! Over his head! That's it Why
couldn't yuh done it in the first place 'stead of wastin' near
all of it? Git me some more, will yuh? Hold still,

Duridn. Too bad yuh can't see how fine I'm a-doin' this.

You'd appreciate it Look at it, ge^s. A regular mm*
bones couldn't 'a' fixed it up no better. Thts'Il be as good
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a job as Kansas done on Coxy's ann. Kansas, you bust

open a cartridge an' gimme the powder. I wanna rtd> it

on to stop the bleedin'."
** Don'tcha put no powder on my headl " commanded

Duiidn, striving to writhe out from beneath the minister-

ing hands of Red Kane. " The blue'U never come out
I don't wanna look like a warwhoop in paint,"

" Shut up ! Got the powder, Kansas ? Don't you go
fiettin' now, Rum, this here powder may hurt, but itll

diore stop the bleedin' an' keep out lockjaw. You don't

wanna get lockjaw, do yuh? You wouldn't never talk

nor eat nor nothin*. Think o' that, Rum, an' be happy.

Aay gent got a clean handkerchief ?
"

Red finally had the wounded man bandi^ied to stiit him
— Red— if not the patient, and rose to his feet.

" There," he said, slapping his palms together as he had
seen a surgeon do on a certain occasion in Piegan City,

" that's done. An', Rum, yuh won't never have to brus?i

yore hair agam. YuhH alwi^ have a part right in the

middle. Save yuh a lot of trouble, that will."

The information did not wonderfully cheer Mr. Dur-

kin. He lay on the broad of his back and regarded Red
Kane darkly.

" Yeah," he grated, " I'm shore obliged to yuh. Red."
" I'll bet he's obliged most to death," Riley whispered

into Carlson's appreciative ear. " He'll be Red's fnend
for life, Durkin will."

** Yeah," nodded Carlson, " an* he w<m't never forget

Red's talkin* up to him thataway. Durkin can't stand

nobody tellin' him the truth about himself. Hurts his

feelin's. He's got right tender fcclin's," he added with a
short chuckle.

" If he's got any sense, Rum won't pamper them feeUn's

too much, not if he wants to keep on minglin' in our

midst I notice he sort o' let slide Red's callin' him a
Kar."
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"He'll wait. Rum Durkin's got the patience of a

cougar. If he can't get what he wanU one way, he'll
figure out another."

"I know he ain't to be trusted,** Riley admitted
thoughtfttUy. *' Too bad Red didn't have time to down
him."

" Red will yet," asserted Carlson confidently. " He's
all right, even if he did make me stick my hands up. Y'
can't help but like the foot"

" Y' ain'* the only one Ukes him," grinned Riley.
" Look yonuer."

Carlson looked. The men from Farewell were catch-
ing up their horses. Durkin, very wobbly in the saddle,
his three friends in close attendance, was already start-
ing off on the back trail. The clear space between tiie
ranch-house and the corral was deserted by everyone save
Red Kane. The puncher, his back toward the house,
was tightening cinches twenty feet from the kitchen door.
The nester's daughter was looiEmg at him through tiie
kitchen window.
Red turned, and the girl dodged out of sight. He took

a step toward the house, hesitated; then he suddenly
wheeled back to his horse, slapped the reins up across its
neck, and mounted. He rode away by himself wkbxxat
a backward glance.

" Her lookin' thataway don't mean nothin'," whispered
the sof^i^cated Carls<m, who read more romantic novels
than any twelve men in the tcrritoiy. " You can't teO
what a woman means by her looks nohow, but you can
gamble she shore don't mean what yuh think she means
no matter what. If yuh know what I mean."

** I don't," said Ril^-y promptly. " Not for a minute.
But alia same I wish she'd look at me thataway <MKe.
Just once. That's all I'd ask. I ain't talked to a real
pretty girl in two year an' a half. I guess now I'll go
ask her for a drink."
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Riley set his hat straight and marched up to the kitchen

door and knodced. Carlson, with a most peculiar smile,

settled his diotikfon against tfie ccHral stodcade and
waited.

The door opened and the girl appeared. Riley took

otf his hat, achieved a head-bob in lieu of a bow and said

aotae&dng. The girl said MMiKthing and ck)Md the door.

Riky fnilkd on his hat and strode directly to where his

horse was tied. Riley's Utot was very red. Carlson's

peculiar smile deepened.
" Whatsa matter, ' Irish ' ? " he asked when he had

joined his friend. '* Ain't yuh thirsty no more ?
"

" No, I ain't," Riley averred with biting emphasis.
"* She ain't so awful good-lookin' when yuh stand close

to her," he continued with elaborate calm of manner.
" Skin's kind o' coarse-like, an' her ^es is just a li'l bit

crossed."
" Yeah," said Carlson, " I guess likely. I dunn( —

my ears ain't so awful sharp— but I thought I heard 1 r

tell yuh they was a dipper at the spring an' to leave her

alone. O' course, I'm only sayin' I thot^ht she said that

I didn't mean to listen, Irish."

" No, you wouldn't, an' it don't matter anyway, an'

it don't matter what she said neither. I don't think she's

pretty a-tall, an' yuh can stick a pin in that, old-timer.

Get yore bone-rack an' come along befcm we ggt wet.

:Look at them clouds. Gonna rain, I gtwn. It is ratnm',

an' I left my slicker bdiind."



CHAPTER EIGHT

TBI noxxN XNin

" My Lord, Piney," exdaimed Red Kane, stopping his
horse beside the blacksmith shop, " ain't ytdi never gonrn
get that wheel made? I ain't aimin' to spend the rest o'
my sweet young life in this village of bushwhackers, I
ain't Here you are pitchin' hoss-shoes like you hadn't
a care in the wicked world an' not one single spoke fin-
lahed, I'll bet."

" ^^o're a heap wrong, Red," declared the blacksmith,
scra u hiij^r his head with grimy fingers. "

I got all o' six
9p6k'^- i-eady. but I done dropped my spoke-shave an'
nicke J t, an' - "

" / ! :ad o' grabbin' the -rinditone an' grindin' out
the nick, yuh had to start in cr hoss-shoes with that
mis'ablc scoundrel, Bill Laine>. Howdy, Bill, don't yuh
know pitdim' hoss-shoes is dangerous business for a gent
o' yore size? Yo're likable to strain somethin' besides
yore suspenders. Why, Bill, I dunno when I seen you
takm' so much exercise all at once. Whatsa matter,
tryin' to lose yoreself flesh or somethin' ?

"

The remarks to Bill Lainey's address were deliveredm a hearty roar that carried well across aid beyond tiie
street, even as Red Kane had intended.
"For Gawd's sake I" wheezed Lainey imploringly

flapping fat hands at Red, "don't yell so loudl My
wife'll hear yuh I Shut up, Red, will yuh ? »'

lake a horizontal jack-in-the-box, a sharp-faced woman
popfcd head and shoulders out of one of the side wia-
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dows of the hotel diagonally across the street. The
sharp-faced woman fixed sharper eyes on the fat hotel-

keeper.
" You Bill Lainey !

" she cried in a voice that matched

to perfection her face and eyes. " You Bill Lainey

!

You lazy good-for-nothin' lummox! If you can stay

awake long enough to play hoss-shoes with that drunken

sot of a blacksmitfi, who ain't fit company for a Injtm

hound to associate with, much less a white man, yo're

strong enough to fetch me water an' wood. You hear

me, you fat scalawag ! Slide over here instanter, or I'll

shore search out the broom an' pat yore face witii it!
**

" There," sighed Bill Lainey, hitching up his trotters,

"I knowed I'd have a mighty run o* bad luck if I come

over here instead o' sleepin' in my chair like I oughta. I

knowed it. You hadn't oughta talked so loud, Red.

I'm a-comin', Lize. I'm a-comin'."

Bill Lainey waddled off across the street. Red Kane

winked at Piney Jackscm and slouched sidewise in the

saddle.

" C'mon now, you drunken sot of a blacksmith," urged

Red, " get to work. You've heard that lady teU yiA wl»t

yuh are, only she didn't say half eiKmgh. ^ dtmno yv6i

like I do, y' old reeprobate."
" Gawdamighty," murmured the blacksmith, " she shore

can whirl her tongue like you can a rope. I wouldn't be

married to her for a good deal, I wouldn't."
" Not while yore own wife's alive anyhow. That

wheel, Piney, huh? You recollect we was talkin' about"

a

wheel,— one o' them round things with a tire an' a felly

an' a hub an' lots o' spokes. Folks use 'em on wagcms an'

budcboards quite a lot. Wheels thataway make 'em run

easier seemin'ly. How about it, Piney?
"

" Yo're as bad as Mis' Lainey. I'll git to work imme-

diate just to keep yuh from talkin' me deef, Yo're a

fright of an outfit, you fellers. Y* always want yore
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jobs done at once if not sooner. A feller don't get no
chance to rest a-talL All right, all right, I won't fool

rotnid another mintite. Say, ain't that Old Sth rk&i'
in on the trail?"

" Shore is, an' majbe he won't have somethin' to ai^
himself."

When Mr. Saltoun, R«l Kane's employer and owner
of the Bar S ranch, came qiposite the blacksfBift shop,
the grindstone within was bravely squealii^ and the
puncher was rolling a cigarette. Mr. Saltoun saw more
than the puncher. His brows drew together. He swung
his horse toward the cowboy.

" Howdy, Red," said Mr. Saltoun, remi^ in m front
of the blacksmith shop. " We've been sort o* esqpectin'

you back the last four days."

"I know it," Red returned placidly. "I've been
waMin' to come back, but I had to wait for the buck-
board."

" The buckboard ! Whadda yuh mean ?
"

"The buckboard is bust. I gotta wait for Piney to

fix her up. He's workin' on a wheel now, I guess.
Yonder she hys— over by Ae freight wagon."
Mr. Saltoun regarded the battered vehicle while the

veins in his forehead swelled alarmingly. The buck-
board was the apple of one eye. The mule-team was the
apple of the (^her.

** Art the moics hmt? " he inquired with terrible cahn-
ness.

" Not a hair twisted the wrong way," was the cheering
reply. "They're over in Lainey's corral eatin' their

heads oli,**

"How'd it happen?"
" Stage busted a axle, went on the rampage an' tore the

world apart round here for a speU. Yore buckboard was
part o' the tear."

** The stage busted np my bwIdMMurd? **
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" I'm sayin' so."

"They'll ante up for it. by ! I'll show them
they can't smash my property all to an' not pay good
an' plenty! Where's that Buck Saylor? I'll tell him a
thing or two ! Where'll I find Buck? "

" There he goes now." said Red, glancing ptft Mr.
Saltoun. " Slid out behind the oflScc some'en. Cme»
he musta seen yuh comin'."

Mr. Saltoun, breathing fire and brimstone, spurred
away to head off Buck Saylor, and Red Kane leaned back
agamst his cantle and laughed till the tears ran down his
cheeks. Poor Buck! Old Salt would suidy hang his
hide on the fence.

Red Kane picked up his reins and jogged after Old
Salt The latter had caught Buck Sayter at die corral
gate.

" But it ain't my fault! " Buck was protesting when
Red arrived. " How could I help the axle bustin' ? I'm
askm' yuh, how could I help it? You act like it was all
my fault

!

"

" I'm gamblin' you was careless or somethin'— you
an' yore company. Rotten old wore-out stages ! Why
don't yuh loosen up an' buy a new outfit or some dope
once in a while so's yore axles'U have a chance? Yo'w
gonna pay for that buckboard, you an' yore company, I
tell yuh those

! You just write out my claim right now
this minute for two hundred dollars, an'

"

" Two hundred dollars! " Buck Saylor flung outraged
hands aloft. " Two hundred dollars ! Why, that squeak
on wheels o' yores wasn't worth three whoops an' a
in counterfeit money. Besides, yo're havin' it repaired.
Piney Jackson is fixin' it up all same new. I seen it down
at his blacksmith shop. Two hundred dollars nothin'

!

I'm lookin' out for my company, I am, an' I won't let yah
put in no such claim as that."

" What? " bawled Mr. Saltoun, his predatoiy profile
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llwoting forward. " Do I hear you say you won't lemme
do tiMt an' tet? Ymt wm*l faiuae ! Yon poor eoot,

youll do jwt wiaA I tell yuh in this deal. Yo're lookm'
out for yore company, huh ? Who was it bought them
cayuses from me for twenty wheels apiece an' then resold

'em to the company for stage hosses at forty dollars a
Hmmf Who was it, hM You ikkk I don't know
no&m, about dMt lil bu^iess? Well, I do, you bet, an'

you can gamble yore company will know any time I get

ready to tell 'em. An' you sit up there an' blat how yo're

a-k)ddn' out for the company ! You got a nerve like a
boss tellin' me what to do!

"

Buck Saylor leaned back against the corral gate. His
smile was a pitiable thing as be strove to i^iear jatau^
and affable.

" Them hosses I sold the company was just a joke," be
explained, " just a li'l joke. You woukln't go for to say
nothin' about it, I know yuh wouldn't. Yoo^ wm h*f«
always been old friends, Saltoun."

" I dunno whether the company would see the point o'

the joke as easy as you do, Bt^. They was fifty h<»8es

in that bunch, which made one thousand even for you.

Do yuh think the company would appreciate a thousand

dollars worth o' joke even from such a funny feller as

you are? Yuh'd better make out that two hundred an'

fifty dollar claim for me, hadn't yvk, Bcidr?
"

" You said two hundred awhile ago."
" I changed my mind. I'm liable to do that when folks

keep me waitin'. Are you gonna write out that claim

without wastin' any more time, or will I have to change
my mind again?"

" The company won't never aSkm no «adi eknmu iSu^
I know they won't."

" I know they will 'cause yo're gonna recommend over

yore own signature in that claim ^t they settle for two
httndf^ an' &fty. Wbes thQf set hofw tiior ovm agCQl,
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Mister Buck Saylor, feels about it, they'll believe him 'an
pay it. See how it is?"

" I see," Buck Saylor groaned in deep Intteraess of
spirit. " All right, come along."

Accompanied by Mr. Saltoun, Buck Saylor returned to
the express oflke. Red Kane did not follow. He dis-
mounted, stepped to where Mr. Saltoun's horse had stood
and picked up an object that had been kicked free of the
ground by the wheeling horse.

The object was a dusty two-bladed jack-knife, not a
Barlow bm the modem blade of Swedish manufacture.
The larger blade was broken oflF two inches from the tang.
Red tapped the knife on his heel to rid it of dust, and
raised it to his mouth to blow out what remained of the
territory's fertile soil. Now he perceived that which had
not met his eye at first— a thin silver coin caught between
the small blade and the side of the knife. With his fin-
gers he endeavored to pluck out the coin. Vain endeavor.
The coin would not pluck. It was wedged fast. He
tried his good front teeth and narrowly missed cracking
one.

" This here short bit is plumb stubborn," he mutteted,
pulling out and opening his own pocket knife.

With the blade of this implement he contrived to lever
the coin from its resting-place.

The little pkce of silver money was a dime, the short
bit of that hard-working couple, well and favorably
known to all and sundry as Two-Bits. The dime, pierced
near the edge l>y i small hole, pocket-piece fashion, bore
a date eleven ymts old on the reverse. On the obverse
the initials B. L

,
in deep, rough scr^efees, i^iried across

the figure of the seated I )f*erty,

" B. L.," murmured Red Kane, and with the ball of his
Ann* he rubbed dear the little nickel shield riveted on
one ride of the stained handle.

limircrc letterst^^iMi lie, fitrfaidbcci
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scratched in even more de^y than in Hat eotn, Tbey
were the same letters, B. L.

"I wonder if Lorimer's front name is Bill," mused
Red Kane.

He dropped knife and dime into a vest pocket and
stooped to rake the earth with his fingers at the spot where
he had found the knife. He was huntii^ for the missing
portion of the larger knife blade.

"That break was new/' he reflected. "I'd like to
know what the owner of the knife was tryin' to cut."

He did not find the broken blade, and he stood tsp wad
looked about him with keen half-closed eyes.

" Right there is where they loaded the safe aboard the

wagon," he told himself. "An* yonder's tfie express-

ofHce door. A feller scamperin' round promiscuous be-

tween them two places could easy lose the jack-knife

where I found her."
" Oh, Red, come here a shake, will yuh ?

"

It was Mr. Saltoun who was calUi^ to him from iht
express-office. Red slouched to the side doorway ami
entered.

" Yeah? " he said inquiringly.

" I just want yuh to tell Budc what was in the hind end
of the buckboard," explained Mr. Saltotm. " They must
be somethin' else we can charge the company for."

" OnI> a few airtights," said Red. " They wasn't hurt
none. Dented, that's all. I hadn't loaded up yet."

"You'd oug^ta," was Mr. Saltoun's rq^roof. "But
I suppose I gotta be satisfied."

" Yuh shore gotta," Buck exclaimed in sarcasm. " My
, Salt, I dunno what yo're raisin' cows for. Yo're

wastin' yore life."

" Think so? " Mr. Saltotm asked dryly. " I might be
sellin' bosses to the conq»ny, mif^tn't I ? Never thoimht
o' that."

Buck made no comment but chewed the end of his pen
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with a wry face. Mr. Saltoun pulled at his mustache and
rubbed a stubbly chin.

" I guess we'U kt it go at that/' he st^M- " Lessee
her, Buck."

Buck handed him the paper and Mr. Saltoun read it

through carefully not once but three times. Scotch blood
did not flow in his veins for iK>thing.

" This'!! do fine," said Mr. Saltoun. " Give us yore
pen. Red, I wish you'd sign this, too. It'll make it

stronger. Now, you Buck, slap on yore notary public
seal— sling on all Ae dog they is."

Dog
! Red looked up quickly. What had become of

Buck Saylor's dogs?
" Djever find yore dogs. Buck? " he asked.
" Never did. Dunno where they are. They never did

owne home after that night. Aw, I guess they was poi-
soned all right. They'd 'a' come home if they was alive."

Mr. Saltoun carefully blotted the signed and sealed
report, and slid it into one of Buck Saylor's official en-
velopes.

" rH mail this myself," he announced, tapping his front
teeth with the comer of the envek>pe and wiiddi^ at
Buck.

" You don't trust me," said the latter reproachfully.
" Shore I do," declared Mr. Saltoun. " Trust you a

mile. Shore. Why not? It's only yore memory I got
doubts of. You know yoreself. Buck, yo're awftd for-
getful, so yuh needn't get riled nohow. C'mon over to
the Starlight, you an' Red, an' have a li'l smile."
" In a minute," said Bode, brightening visibly at the

invitation. " Soon's I write out my daily report, I'm
with yuh."

Mr. Saltoun and Red went outside to wait. There was
a bench flanking the side door. They seated themselves
^imtlKb«icfa. Mr. Saltotm sat attend near the door.
Stem{»nf Asmn Itn^, he leaned ku left shotdder agi^iit
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the door jamb. He felt a sharp jab through the flannel

of his shirt. He turned, rubbing his shoulder, and found
a piece of steel stickiiig in the wood of the |tinb.

" Fool trick leavin' knife blades where they can stick
into peq>le," said he and tried to pull it out wi& his fin-
gers.

But Ae knife Ind been driven in deeply. Not more
than a half-inch of it protnided.

" Maybe it ain't a knife blade," hazarded Red casually.
" Shore it is. It's got the li'l notch in it for yore fin-

ger-nail so's yuh can open it easy. Think I don't know a
knife blade when I see it? Say, Buck, why don't yuh
pick the knife blades out of yore door jambs?

" Knife blade? What knife blade?*' Budc, inky pen
in inkier fingers, c?me to the door.

" There," said Mr. Saltoun, pointing.

Instantly Buck Saylor became active. He dropped his
pen, rummaged through the cluttered contents of a tool-
box beneath the office table and rettimed with a pair of
pliers.

lUd watched with calculating interest as the express
agent pulled out the knife blade.

" I remember now," said Buck Saylor, " hearin' one o*
them thieves cussin' how he'd busted his kwfe. Thii
must be the blade. It's a clue."

"Harl Harl " Red's laugh was deeply contemptuous.
" All you gotta do is find the gent who owns the rest o*
the knife."

" Wall,
" returned the ai^ " it'U he^ maj^ Yo«

never can tell."

" YiA never can," grinned Red. " Lessee that blade."
Red took the blade to a Umt window m if to give it

the benefit of more light. Buck returned to his report.
Red. his back to the agent, fished from his pocket the
knife he had found. Without attracting the slightest at-
teatiflB fmm Hkm lAmhid agent he manajrd to c^)en the
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knife and piece together the two parte of the broken blade.

They fitted exactly.

Red's eyebrows straightened in a frown ; then he smiled

briefly aad unobtrusively returned the jack-knife to his

pocket He remained at the window, looking into the

street and jt^lii^ the broken blade in the palm of his

hand.

She's a queer world," he said akmd at the end of

Aneiainales' silent contemplation of life on Main Street.

" Huh? " Buck Sayk>r abstractedly k)oked up from his

work.

"Nothin'. I was just talkin'. Here's yore knife

blade. Bask.'*

Tht Wt^ stetl tinkled down on the table, and Red

Kmc westm^tde aad jiwied his emftopr oft^ bench.



CHAPTER NINE

LANPHER

" I WANT the 88'» aMi^t " Lai^ stated in no tm-
certam tones.

" Yuh'U have to take it out in wantin' then," Buck Say-
tor ^mied iadiffaemfy, ©nly too h^py to show the
world ^tfaoot tet iK IMM not te be Msffed fay the 88
manager.

He even winked brazenly at Mr. Saltoun, who, with
Red Kane and as many of the world wiAout as could
crowta, fdf^^d tiie ecprem dfice.

" The company will have to pay," cried Lather, who
had observed the wink, " an' don't you forget it !

"

" They will not," was the pron^ retort " The ten
thoasMid wasn't insured."

1^
What ? " Laofkar ncwediiJ.

"I said yore money wasn't insured." Buck leaned
back in his chair, thumbs hooked in the armholes of his
vest, enjoying to the full the effect of his statement on

" Not nwaedf "la^her^ddnmt grtm beneath tiie
tan.

" Cheer up, Lanpher," urged the marshal. " Whadda
you care? You won't lose nothin'. You hadn't given
no iweipl for tiie raoney. had yuh? Well, then, the
party sendin' yuh the com wiU ham to mad^ loss."

" An' that's my company— the foBcs that own ^
ranch. They was sendin' me the money to buy cows
w^. An' now it's gone. Soraethin's gotta be
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Burk, even if that money wasn't msured, what right you

got to sit round like a bump on a log with ray money

flittin' Gawd knows where? 'Sno use tdHn' me yo're

sorry. What do I care whether yo're sorry or not? It

don't get my mo.ity back. An' I want it back. You hear

me! Yo're a line express agent, lettin' them bandits

prance down on yuh an' tie yuh all up. Why don't yuh

do somethin', huh? Tell me that Why don't yvk do

somethin' ?
"

" Why don't I do somethin' ? " bawled Buck, red-faced

and temperish. " Why don't I do somethin' ? Which I

did do somethin'. Which we att did someUitn'.

We— "

And Buck went on to tell of what had been done in

quest of the stolen money.

Lanpher, gnawing his thin, protruding upper lip, lis-

tened in silence. When Buck ceased speaking, the ratlike

countenance of the 88 mamger was mottled by an ugly

wrath.
" That nester !

" he burst out, sliding roimd in his

chair to face the assemblage. "He come through my
ranch, an' I warned him to keep away from this country.

I told him he'd be sorry for his health if he fooled round

these pari:,. An' he's throwed down by Sweetwater, has

he? /in' allows he's gonna ranch it, does he? Ranch

it nothin'. We don't want no such ranchers round l»re.

What happens soon as he comes, huh ? What happens,

grats? The express office is robbed, the safe an' express

box full o' money is packed off— fifty thousand dollars,

gents— an' the stage is held up. Don't tell me this

nester had nothir.' to do with it. I seen him, an' he loola

like a criminal. An' he wears two guns. What's he

want two gtms for if he's straight? I tell yuh he knows

somethin' about Vv^iiat's goin' on, an' yuh can stick a pin

in that."
" Vbetcha! " said the worthy Mr. Lenn, Mr. Durkin's
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boon comrade. " I knowed {rom the ttart tfiat aetter

was a bad actor."

"Shore!" corroborated Mr. Dill, knowa at Pickles

among his astodates. Twanted to hang h»n»" he added
virtuously.

" Who gave you license to stretch people? " rapped out
Red Kane, unable to contain himself longer. " Any-
bod/d thmk you was the sheriff. You an' a lot o' gents
like you are just too handy with a fope tin it eomes to
workin' with it for forty a month, an' thai yon get a kme
arm or a misery in yore stummick."

" Nemmine about who gimme license," was the limp-
ing return of Piddes DiH " I wanna see justice done,
an' I ain't the only one wants to see it neither."

"Yeah," sneered Red. " They's quite a bunch of
you fellers, but so far yore mixin' in to shove justice

along hasn't helped yuh a whole lot I Take Durkin now.
How's his head? An' Cox. Can he use his arm com-
fortable yet? You can easy see how it is. Pickles. A
gent wants to be mighty careful how he slann rota^
helpin' out justice. Whadda you guess?"
Red Kane looked hard at Pickles Dill. The men sur-

rounding the latter felt an innnediate distaste for Ut in-

timate vicinity and moved elsewhere. Pickles was ncA a
coward,— that is, with most men he was brave enough.
But he was not brave enough to join issue with Red
Kane. Taking a chance was one thing. But going after

his gun against Red Kane would not be even taking a
chance. It would be plain, unadorned suicide,— that

species of self-destruction which leads the friends of the

deceased to remark, " The poor fool. Didn't he know no
better?"

Pickles Dill refused the fence witii all^ dignity he
could squeeze out.

" We all got our opinions o' what's what," said Pickles
DilL
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" Which is one right sensible answer," was Red Kane's

endorsement.
*' But it don't get nowhere/' put in Lanpher, who tboiM

have known better.

" Oh, yes," said Red Kane softly, his red hair bristling

under his hat. "Oh, yes. It don't get nowhere. Is

they an;^""particular place you was wantin' it to^ ?
**

Ar#p)ti- tryin' to shield this here nester?" Thus
the 88 manager evaded one question by asking tinother.

" Shield him from what ? What's he done that I gotta

shiela him from? Tell me what's he done? "

" If this Lorimer is one o' the road agents— an' I'm

free to admit his driftin' in right before the robberies is

mighty suspicious, an' I'll leave it to the rest o* you gents

if it ain't— if he is one of 'em like I think an' say, then

he'd oughta be stretched, an', if he ain't one of 'em, he's

a nester an' out to get ridi at our expense like all the rest

of 'ena. Why, gents, the nesters in this country is gettin'

worse than the itch. What they don't steal, they spoil.

They're worse'n sheep. We cattlemen gotta stick ten-

gether, an'— "

" You bet we have," shouted " Spunk " Lenn. " The
nesters must go."

"Since when have you been a cattleman. Spunk?"
Red Kane desired to know. " Last I heard, an' that was
yesterday, you was tendin' bar at the dance-hall. We
cattlemen, huh? Yo're funny."

Spunk Lenn subsided like a pricked balloon. Lan-

pher glared at Red Kane. The latter stared back. Lan-

pher was the first to drop his eyes.

" You wasn't finished when Spunk stuck his horn in,"

suggested Red. " Le's hear the rest"
" I was jtiRt gonna say that a whole lot o' jiggers have

been lynched good an' plenty on less suspicion than they is

against this nester. Somebody's gotta be lynched for

what's happened."
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" Gotta? " ^pped in Mr. Saltoun, who detested Lan-

pher and all his works. " Why gotta?
"

" I meant oughta," replied Lanpher with a facial con-
tortion that made him more than ever resemble a rat.

" You know yoreself nesters ain't got no business in this

cotmtry."
" Them Dale folks down there at 2\Ioccasin Spring is

fine neighbors," continued Mr. Saltoun with a wintry
smile. " They was nesters, an' ' Chuck ' Morgan married
the girl."

LaiqAer g^wered and gnawed his upper lip. He re-

called quite well that Chuck Morgan had married the
daughter of the nester Dale. Nor had he forgotten the
beating he had suffered at the hands of the Bar S puncher,
the Kid's Twin. Still bright in his memory glistened

the fact of Mr. Saltoun's having, on that memorable oc-
casion, thrown down on him with a six-shooter. Never,
while he lived, would Mr. Lanpher be able to forget these

occurrences. But he habitually forced himself— and
the forcing was not arduous either— to ignore the little

misunderstandings of the past Laiqther, the artful
logician, reasoned that his prime duty was toward his em-
ployers. Who was he to allow his personal differences

to interfere with their interests, especially when the said

differences were with such a reckless, straight-shooting
outfit as the Bar S boys?

So Lanpher ceased to glower and gnaw, and achieved
a fair imitation of a smile. This deceived neither Red
nor Mr. Saltoim. They knew the man inside and out.
" We gotta do somethin'," persisted Lanpher. " You

can see that, gents."

" What, for instance? " Red Kam skat^ ^tettkm at
him like a bullet.

" Well, now— " hesitated Lanpher.
" Short o' goin' out an' stretchin' a innocent man, yoa

got notfain' to toggest, Lai^her, an' yoa know it*' Red
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leveled a lean left forefinger at the 88 manager. " I

dunno what yore li'l game is, but I don't like it. You hear

me. I don't like it."

"Whadda yuh mean?" Lanpher half rose from his

chair.

CMll fear twanged his heartstrings. He did not want

to fight, and Red was manifestly striving to provoke him.

Pride spurred on the wretched Bobadil and clawed at the

tags of his frayed courage. Red's smile was as chilly as

Lanpher's fear as he replied

:

" If you don't know what I mean, guess."

" Le's not do no guessin'," suggested the voice of Kan-

sas Casey who had entered unperceived by Lanpher and

his audience. " Whatsa use?" went on the deputy in

his most persuasive tone. "We're all til friends to-

gether, ain't we? Shore we are. Besides, if any gent

does start gettin' smoky, I'll do what I can to stop him."

Kansas, talking all the time, pushed his way through

the crowd and halted beside Red Kane. He rested his

hands on his hips and looked down at Buck Sayk>r where

Ik sat slouched in his chair behind the tabte.

" I found yore dogs, Buck," he announced.

"Where was they?" queried the agent, frowning.

" Fine kind o' watch-dogs, they was," he added, heavily

contemptuous.
" Yuh needn't bother about 'em no more," Kansas told

him. " They was both dead."
" Dead !

" Buck Saylor cried, leaping out of his chair

with such force that it fell over with a crash. " Dead!

My dogs dead I Yo'rc— yo're shore they was my
dogs? " he added, doubt and hope combined wrinkling his

not over-clean features.

" I'd know yore dogs anywhere," Kansas Casey de-

clared with finality. " I knowed *em soon's I see 'em

spread out tm<ter a cedar in that timber south o' Squaw

Draw. They was a rope through their coUari, an' th^d
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been tied to tht cedar. They was shot with .45s, by the

size of the holes. I couldn't find the bullets. She's
kind o' hot weather now, an' anythin' dead don't keep
very well, but I judged they'd cashed maybe four days
ago.

Buck Saylor did not seem to hear what die deputy was
saying. He leamd forwaid and rested dosed fists aa llie

table top.

" I liked them dogs," he ground out, gazing straight

before him. "I raised them from pups, I did, an' I

tauf^t 'em to roll over an' play (kad, an' an' baric

when they wanted out or in. They was gentle as kittens

with me, an' I wouldn't 'a' had nothin' happen to 'em for

a whole lot. My dogs ! I— Where did yuh say tliey

was, Kansas? Timber souA o' Squaw Draw, huh?
Gents, yuh'U have to adjourn some'ers dse. I gotta go
bury them dogs."

From the express office the component parts of the

crowd drifted in various directions. In the main they

gravitated to tiie several saloons.

Lanpher stood alone on the sidewalk and watched Kan-
sas Casey shepherding Red Kane and Mr. faltoun into

the Happy Heart. Nobody had asked Lanpher to drink.

Nobody, unless ax-grinding was in view, ever did ask

hhn. He was far frcmi being a congenial spirit. He was
aware of this and was more pkased ther^ tiian other-

wise. Drinking in company carried no appeal. He
greatly preferred taking his bottle to bed with him and
tippling in solitude.

He went ^wn to tiie Sturlig^t Salomi and bought two
quart bottles— one of com whisky, the other of rye.

These he carried to his horse and packed tenderly in Uie

saddlebags.

He mounted and started homeward, his brain busy with

his wn^fs. Tht mcmty ccmsigned to hfm was gone,

and foae lor gi(X)d and al!» apparently ; bettuse tlie inoocgr
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was gone, the cattle deal he had ananged must fall

through, and he would lose the bonus of one thousand

dollars promised him by his company. One thousand

dollars! No wonder Lanpher squirmed as though the

saddle-leather burned him. And his old enemy, the Bar

S, through Red Kane, had flouted him again.

The Bar S outfit was always picking on him, meddling

in his affairs, and trying to make trouble regardless.

Why should Red Kane and Mr. Saltoun champion the

nester Lorinier? What business was it of theirs, he'd

like to know. Nesters had no right to live, the bush-

whacking rustlers. Lynching was too good for them,

and in particular was it too good for Lorimer, this man
who had defied him to his face before his own ranch-

house door and sworn ht'd tskt up a homest^ wherever

he wi^ed. Now it wouhl seem that Lorimer had ktpt

his word.

It was true that Sweetwater Mountain lay not on the 88

range but on that belonging to the Cross-in-a-box. Yet

this did not in the least ameUorate Larimer's offense.

Lorimer should have moved on, gone out of the countiy

when ordered so to do. This he had certainly not done.

It was too much. It was not to be borne by a ranch

manager with a mark to make in the world.

Moreover, the nester probably knew a good deal ?bout

the robberies. His arrival and their occurrence could

not be fortuitous. No doubt he was the leader of the

gang. He had looked capable of almost any villainy.

Kansas Casey and that idiotic posse! Lanpher didn't

believe they'd half %ardied the nester's ranch, or prc^
erly questioned him either. He wished he'd been tlwre,

so he did. He wouldn't have bungled everything.
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"hey, boys, up go we!"

In the glory of the sunset the 88 cook stood and
scratched his shoulder blades against the grateful comer
of the cook-shack. As a back-scratcher the corner of a
house is only excelled by a post with the bark on. The
cook rolled ecstatic eyes heavenward. Tom Dowlii^,
straddling one end of the wasbbench, gravely watched the
cooic

^ "When I look at you doin' that," renjarked Tom
Dowling, " I get homesick. I had a hawg once—-the
cutest li'l feller he was, with a curly tail an' everythin'
an' he'd scratch himself just like that, only, o' course, he
never rared up on his hind legs. He always stood on all

fours. Cookie, lessee you stand on all fours. Now I
won't go there neither. Bill, whadda you Amk o' Cookie
taUdn' like that ? 'Tain't right, is it ?

"

"No," replied Bill Allen, the freckle-faced puncher
occupying the other end of the washbench, " no, Cookie
oughtn't to talk thataway. Ifs shockin*. Le's teach
Cookie manners. You injun up on him in front an* 111
injun round behind him; then» while he's apkickin' at too.
I'll grab him."

The cook retreated rapidly to the cook-shack door,
readied witiitn and possessed himself of a stick of stove-
wood.

"You lemme be," he advised them earnestly, "you
Icmme be, or Til shore whang you with this here. I don't
mind foolin', but the kist time you done wrastled with me
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my watch got stepped on, an* it ain't acted right dnce.

Besides— Aw look, they's LajofLer a-comin' an' I

gotta sling his grub together."

The cook pettishly slammed the stove-wood stick into

a far corner and began to fill the coffeepot.

"Lanpher is shore ^«elin' rumdumptious,*' dMerved

Tom Dowling, squinti -"t the approaching horseman.
" Sore as a bear jut somethin'," said Bill Allen.

" Bet he'll have us a-cuttin' wood or hay to-morrow. He
always does that when his ol' liver ain't right"

Th^ watched the gloomy Lanpher strip his mount,

turn the horse loose and go into the ranchhouse, dragging

saddle and saddlebags.
" Got a bottle, maybe two, in them bags," was the sage

pronouncement of Tom Dowling. " Look how careful

he packed 'em in."

" Shore," assented Bill Allen. " But if we brought a

bottle back with us, that would be somethin' else again. I

guess so. We'd get our time, y' betcha."
** He carries it good, I'll say that ior him," said Tor*.

Dowling. "Outside o' bein' cratdder'n usual, yot«u

never know it next day."
" Alia same, the old tanglefoot is beginnin' to ride him.

His nose is startm' to show a U'l red round the edges, an*

his appetite ain't what it was. He drinks more coffee,

too. I know. I've watched him."
" Here he comes now." Tom Dowling gave his friend

a warning nudge.

Lanpher nodded surlily to the two punchers as he

crossed from the ranchhouse to the dining room built

against ^ north end of the cook-shack. At the <kx>r

lanpher paused and half turned.

" Tom," said he, " you'n Bill better cut wood to-mor-

row. Take ' Slim ' an' Rockwell along to help. Tell the

rest of the boys the grass on the flat is high enough to

cut an' t^ might's wdl get at.it"
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Lanpher took his morose self on into the dining room
and called for coffee and bread and butter. He didn't

feel like eating any meat. It was too hot. Helluva

country to live in. Man might as well sit in an oven and
be done with it He'd rather, if anybocfy should ask Um.

" Told yuh we'd have to cut wood or hay," grunted
Bill Allen. " Our luck is shore out. Listen to him tellin'

Cookie how good the coffee is— not. If I was Cookie,

I'd tdl him where to go just too quick. Cookie's too
good-natured with him. Where yuh gohi*, Tom? "

" I'm gonna get the cross-cut an' hide it where Slim
an' Rockwell can't lay their paws on it first," was the
answer. " Me, I don't care nothin' about usin' a ax."

In Ae dining room, a lighted lamp before him, Lanpher
sat lof^ over his coffee and bread. He ate no OMMre thaa
two slices of the bread, but he drank seven cups of black
coffee. At the meal's end he rolled and lit a cigarette

and went back through the soft darkness to the ranch-

house.

This night he did not follow custom by going to bed
with his bottle. Instead, he seated himself in the chair

behind the table he used as a desk, stuck up his feet on
the table top and held the bottle in his lap.

He had not lit the lamp. For there were no window
shades, and it would never do for the outfit to see him
drinking. He utterly failed to realize that what th^ did
not actually know they guessed at quite shrewdly.

Thus he sat solitary in the dark, smoking and drink-
ing. A long slow draw at a cigarette and a slower esdiale

would be followed by a healthy pull at the bottle-neck.

PufT and swallow, puff and swallow, whfle the hours slid

away to the ticking of the alarm clock on the shelf above
Lanphcr's head.

Now a man with an educa^ stomadi may driidc a
quart of whisky and become no more than lightly jiflf^ed,— provided he takes his time in the bu»ness.
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Lanpher took his first swallow of corn whisky a few

minutes after ten o'clock. He gulped down the last drop

in the bottle at half-past one in the morning. Remained

the other bottle, that containing the rye.

Lanpher had intenckd to hold over the second bottle for

another evening, but his hand touched its smooth side as

he put away the empty. His fingers hesitatingly closed

round the neck of the second bottle. Why not crowd

two evenings into one and make a rqfular night of it for

once? Why not have cme more driiJc at least? A ^ort

swallow, a mere tongue-wetting?

Lanpher gripped the full bottle firmly and carried it

with him to his cha r.

During the tippling of the first bottle, the sense of

ill usage that had afflicted Lanpher since his departure

from Farewell had dwindled and died. A pleasant feel-

ing of friendliness for the world at larfe had taken its

place. Even the nester Lorimer and Red Kane were no

longer Lanpher*s enemies. They had their faults, nat-

urally, but it was a free country, live and let live, bear

and forbear— this was the way to get along. Quite so.

But the first drink of the rye made Lanpher consumedly

thirsty for another. A second swallow, a third, two

gulps in succession, and Lanpher's state of md'ow bonr

homie vanished in a breath. A vile and ugly humor took

its place. Which humor grew by degrees viler and

uglier.

By three o'clock in the morning the iibor of the room

w i thickly strewn with dead cigarette butts, high tide

iii the bottle was half-way down the label, ind Lanpher

was fairly seething with the bitter realization of his

wrongs. He hated the Bar S, Old Man Saltoun, Red

Kane and the nester— above all Lorimer the nester.

Lafq>her set the bottle-neck to his lips. When he took

it away, he puffed his cigarette to a bri^^t glow and held

it behind the bottle.
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"Not more'n three driida left," he said aloud.
Nearly two quarts, an' I ain't dnudc yet Haad's just

as steady."

He heid the cigarette at arm's length to prove it. The
glowing spark hung motioniess. Lanpher did not know
that his mlosdcatioa was mainly mental. But he knew
that a great strength and a greater courage permeated his
being. He felt strong enough to lift a horse, and he was
afraid of nothing. For the Bar S, its owner and punch-
ers, he did not give a single damn. Should any or all of
that rousy outfit attempt to jump sidewise at him he would
show them what was what He, Lanpher of the 88,
would tun them off the range so far they'd need four
years to ride back. They had run blazers on him long
enough. He'd stand ik> more nonsense from them, and
he called <m his Maker to bear witness ^t he wouldn't
As to that nester, Lorimer, the man who had helped steal

the ten thousand dollars belonging to the 88, the man
who had skinned him out of his bonus, as to that unmen-
tionable dog, he would die the death.

"ril hang him, by !" Lanpher snarled. "I'D
bum his shack an' his wagons an' run off his stock. That
daughter o' his can cash for all I care. She's got no
business havin' a daddy like hers."

Nearly two quarts of indifferent whisky will diatter

almost any human being's sense of propOTticm. J^sfhtf
picked up the bottle and made it an even two quarts.

He lowered the bottle, held it to his ear and shook it,

b t he could hear no answering guggle and swash. He
r^etfully set Uie bottle down and wished for axK^her.

Luckily there was no other nearer than Farewell. No
man may tuck away three quarts of raw liquor at a jut-

ting and continue on top of ground.

It struck him that the windows and doorway were

b^linning to stand out grayly against the darkness. The
day was comag. T.^t^her went to the doonmy and
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looked out. A faint lemon-yellow streaked low in the

east. Across the way a sudden sharp flare of light oirt-

lined the windows of the cook-shack. Cookie had arisen.

Lanpher went outside. He filled his lungs with the

dean-washed air of dawn and licked his thin lips cat-

fashion. He walked to the corral and back without a

perceptible stagger. Continually he fia » hand through

his tousled hair. In afl that he did ht was eonsdous of

no physical effort. ^ „
"

I guess the boys won't do no wood-cuttin to-day,

he said to himself. " No, I guess not."

At breakfast the men of tl» outfit noticed that their

manager's eyes were over-bright, his face and nose over-

red and his tongue over-talkative. They considered it a

peculiar species of hang-over, but, after all, it was his

own affair. When the first man to finish piled his cup

and plate and pushed them from hina, Lanpher ksaed

forward, his face sharp-drawn and eager.

" No wood-cuttin* to-day, boys," he said in a voice that

was the least bit thick. " We're gonna go an' call on

that nester that sifted through here awhile ago— him

with the two wagons an' the female daughter. The one

I told to git an' he wouldn't. He's took root over at

Sweetwater Mountain. We're gonna take our ropes

along an' we're gonna stretch him."

The p;mchers looked at Lanpher in amazed silence.

Wt \t was the matter with hun? Why couldn't he let

the poor devil of a nester alone? Sweetwater Mountain

was over on the Cross-in-a-box range anyway. Let Jack

Ritchie and his men attend to the intruder. Besides, the

Hester's dattghter was remarkably pretty. They were

exceedingly htunan, Aese punchers of the 88.

" What yuh wanna stretch him for ? " asked Tom Dow-

ling.
" Because he knows who stole fifty thousand dollars

from the express company, an' he won't tell Ten'thou-
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sand dollars of it was money consigned to me to buy

cattle with. Ten thousand wheels. An' this jigger won't

open his yap. Hell itand hanginV
**

I should remark! " cried Rockwell, swinging bit Icga

over the bench.

"Bet yuh," was S\v Mack's endorsement, as Slim

followed suit.

"Why ain't he been lynched already by tJ-o i f?wdl

tmndi?" queried shrewd Tom Dowling. Don t they

know about it?
"

"
. 'lore they do," declared Lanpher, flashing his ro-

dent-like grin on Tom Dowling. " Shore they do, but

Kansas cisey won't let 'em do nothin' till they get more

proof. But me, I got pro©: enough. I know he's a

coyote an' a road agent, an' I know he knows all about

that money. Why, gents, he even had some o' the gold

in his pocket. They found part of it on him, an' Kansas

says it ain't enough evidence yet By—, it's enoagb

for me!"
Judging by the expeditiou' manner in which they left

the dining room and broke U iie corrals, it was enough

for them also.
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THE WARNING

When Red Kane came out of the Happy Heart the

cast of Lanpher's going, quiescent in the windless air,

hung above the southern trail.

" Wonder if Lanpher has drifted," said Red Kane.
*' Nemmine wonderin' about Lanpher," was the advice

of Kansas Casey, " or you an' me an' Old Salt'U have to

traipse right back inside an' belly the bar again. I ain't

gonna have no gunplay in Farewdl to-day, Red, nor

to-morrow neither. You let Lanpher be, like a good
feller."

" Puttin' her thataway," Red grumbled, " they's only

one thing to do. But yo're takin' a lot on yourself, Kan-

sas. I dunno as I like it. Maybe I'd feel better rf we
hopped in an' asked the baikeep the trnie o' day once

more. How about it ?
"

" No, not another one," Mr. Saltoun replied firmly.
^

" I wish you'd go down to the blacksmith shop. Red, an'

ride herd on that lazy, no-account Piney Jackson till he

gets the buckboard fixed. He's a-layin' down on the job.

I've knowed him since General Forsyth's fight on the Re-

publican, an' he ain't changed a mite. Not a mite. An'

look here, Red, yo're a good puncher an' a hard worker

an' I like yuh a lot, but I'm with Kansas in this Lanpher

business. Don't go projectin' round huntin' trouble with

him if he's still in town. The Bar S is gettin' along right

peaceable lately with the 88, an' business is so good I

don't want it bothered."
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" You was talkin' up to him yorcself," complained Red.
*' I wasn't lookin' for a fight."

" Me neither. What do I wanna go fightin' for? Tm
peaceable. I don't carry no chips on my shoulder or

nothin'. I like Lai^her. I wouldn't wish him no harm
for a lot."

" Shore, I know all about that, Red. We all know
yo're a li'l he-lamb. What yuh snickerin' at, Kamas?
Don't yuh mind him, Red. He can't help it, the poor

feller. Before I forget it, Tim Page wants a new pair

of leather cuffs an' a green silk handkerchief, a big one.

Here's the money. I'd get 'em myself, only Mike's out

some'ers an' Miss Blythe duniu) where the cuffs are, an'

I gotta drag it. I been wastin' time round here long

enough. An', Red, if Piney gets the buckboard fixed

before the stage pulls in, wait till after an' get the mail."

Piney was finishing the last ^ke whoi Red ottered

the blacksmith shop and todc a precariotis Mat on the

edge of the cooling-tub.
*' Yuh'd oughta have her done to-night," said Red

hopefully, eying the amount of completed work.

"Done nothin'," returned Piney with an oily smile.

" Yo're lucky if yuh get that there buckboard to-morrow
night. Why, Red, yuh'd be surprised at the size o' this

job. They's always somethin' new croppin' up. I

thought this mornin' when I seen the fifth wheel had a
crack that they wasn't no nK>re dani^[e, but now, Red—

-

an' I was surprise too, 'cause I'd looked it over real care-

ful— now, this afternoon, I found I gotta make two
new nave-bands an' a understrap. Them nave-bands

gotta be fitted careful, yuh know. Red. That's one job

I can't hurry. .... Huh? Me slow? Well, I slum
like that. Which yo're the hardest gent to please I ever
did see. An' me a-slavin' like a Turk this weather so's

to finish up for yuh. I had to make all new fellys too,

Red. It wasn't only the spokes. An' I s'pose you think
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I didn't have no shoein' to do. This buckboard ain't the

only thing I live for, nawsir. Had two mules an' a hoss

to-day awready. If yuh wanna make yoreself useful,

Red, s'pose you hop out an' light up a round fire to heat

this tire. That's just s'posin' yo're in a hurry. lie, I

don't care how long it takes. I'm good-natured, I am.

I don't holler an' fret 'cause other folks ain't got six or

seven arms an' apiece an' turn out work a mile a
minute. I'm reasonable. Did yuh say le's go have a
drink. Red?"

" I did not! " shouted the exasperated Red. " I said

le's get this buckboard fixed an' be quick about itt Why
don't yuh make a new one an' be done with it?

"

" I would if I thought Old Salt'd pay the bill. Honest,

a new buckboard wouldn't hurt him none, the tightwad."
" Nemmine whether he's a tightwad or not," cried Red

loyally. " He don't run up a slashin' big bill for nothin'

.but a measly old wheel or two an' some busted wrought
iron. Yeah, I mean you, y'old fraud. Be ready with
that tire. I'll have yore fire in two shakes."

Tom Kane came along while the tire was heating.
" Leamin' to be a blacksmith, Red? " he asked of his

now smutty-faced brother.

" Naw, I'm learnin' Piney to be one. Lordy, Tom, the

ignorance o' this feller is shore pitiful. But he's comin'

along. He'll make a hand some day. Yessir, vouldn't

surprise me none if inside six months he'll be able to tdl

the difference between a rasp an' the fordumnner. Don't
yuh think so yoreself, Piney?

"

** I think this tire's about right," grinned Piney.
" Grab them long-handled pincers, Reddy, old settler, an'

we'll swing her over on Ae wheel. Resuiy— now."
" There," said Red, surveying the properly tired wheel

four minutes later, " that's what I call a reg'lar job.

Couldn't be no better if I'd a done it all myself. How
about them nave-bands now, Piney? **
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But Piney was squinting northward along the dusty

length of Main Street. A rider was coming into town,

his tall gray horse single-footing wearily. Above the

patter of the horse's hoofs sounded the double click of a

loose shoe.

"No nave-bands yet awhile, Red," said Piney Jack-

son, " Yonder's a customer a-comin'. Hear that loose

shoe clackin' on the near fore, an' the off fore ain't got

none a-tall, an'— "

" An' the hoss has two hairs missin' out of his tail

besides," interrupted Red, " an' is seven-year-old comin'

eight, an' the feller a-ridin' him has got a blond-headed

wife an' four children, all girls, one of 'em cross-eyed.

You'd oughta be a fortune teller, Piney."
" Anyway, that hoss ain't shod behind neither," Piney

declared resentfully.

"That's a easy guess," said Red, "they ain't many
round here shoes behind."

The rider on the gray came straight to the blacksmi^

shop and dismounted. He was a stranger, this rider,

slim-bodied, with wide shoulders and a wide, unsmiling

mouth.

"The li'l hoss cast a shoe this mornin'," said the

stranger to Pin^, " an' he's fixin' to cast the o^r, I

guess. Anybody ahead o' me ?
"

" Only a wagon job," replied the blacksmith, taking

the gray's bridle. " Hosscs always come first. Want
him shod behind? Them hoofs are kind o' beginnin' to

chipaUlbit"
"Might's well shoe him all round," nodded the

stranger. " Shoe him medium heavy. He'll stand it

He's no daisy-cutter."

He nodded again, turned abruptly and headed acroiss

the street toward the Starlight St^omi.

"Rawhide hoss," said Tom Kane, hit critseal eyes

swe^ing over the gray's build.
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" Too long-legged," was Red's verdict.

" Got a com comin'," vouchsafed the blacksmith, who,
the near fore between his knees, was wrenching off the

shoe with the pincers. An' I got just one bar shoe his

size left in the place. Hope the other foot's all rig^
Damfi wanna make another bar shoe."

" Why don't yuh cut away the outside wall an' use a
plain shoe ? " suggested Red, anxious to expedite matters

as mudi as possible.

" That would be just about what you'd do! " Piney ex-

claimed in fine scorn. " But when a hoss goes out of here,

he's shod proper, lemme tell yuh. I'll cut away the horn
q' the outside wall all right, an' I'll shoe with a bar shoe

so's the fn^ takes the weight. A plain ^oe, huh! I

never tacked a plain shoe on a hoss with corns yet, an'

I ain'' gonna begin now. Why, in the Sioux campaign
o' '69 I've knowed General Forsyth to peg out a black-

smith for gettin' brash with bosses' feet thataway. Just
before the fight on the Republican River, an' Old Salt*II

tell yuh the same— he was there, too— just before that

fraycas— "

"C'mon, Tom," Red Kane besought in mock alarm,

plucking his brother by the sleeve. ** Piney's gonna plant

them Injuns again. He dunno the war's over. C'mon
before we lose our arms an' legs."

They departed, laughing, followed by much earnest

abuse hurled by the irritated blacksmith.
" Good feller, Pine>," said Red Kane, turning into the

Starlight.

" Shore," assented Tom, " only he can't never forget

he used to fork a army tree. The bottle v/ith the saw-
buck," he told the bartender, " an' trot out a box o' yore

„
cigara.

" The best," supplemented Red. " No cakibAgts not
oV rope neither for us two li'l orphans."

Red Kane, a cigar in the comer of his mouth, cupped
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his right hand round his glass and lerned comfortably

s^inst the bar.

At the other tad of the bar stood the slim-bodied, wide-

shouldered stranger. He paid no attention to any of the

other customers. With the uottom of his whisky glass

he was making little wet rings on the surface of the bar.

Occasionally he would draw loi^ and deei^ at the

cigarette hanging from his lower lip and iiowfy blow

out the smoke through his nostrils.

Red, ref^arding him casually, perceiv-'H that which had

at first escaped his attention— the strang-r had inor-

dinately small feet Red's own feet, in common with

those of most cov.boys, were not large, but the stranger's

were a deal smaller. No woman need have been ashtuned

to take the size boot he wore.

Red's idle eyes became aware that the stranger's boots

were an excellent pair, well made and nearly new. The

heels were straight, square-set. About the spurs there was

no touch of silver-inlaid fancy work. They were plain,

hand-forged steel spurs, with rowels larger than usually

prevailed on the northern ranges. One of the rowel

points was broken short off.

" I heard yuh throwcd down on Carlson," said Tom
in a low tone.

" I had to," Red turned toward his brother. " Yuh
sec— "

" Here he comes now," Tom interrupted.

The thick-set figure of Carlson pushed thi h the

doorway and walked straight toward Red Kane. The

latter, alert as the proverbial weasel, shifted position

slightly. His right hand dropped at his side. Carlson

grinned pacifically.

" No hard feelin's," he said, fronting up to the bar

at Red's side. " Anyhow, they ain't none from where I'm

standin'."

" Wluch is goin' the limit," declared Red with a smile.
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" I'd like to know what's fairer than that? Barkeep,

slide along another glass. Here's the bc ttle, Carlson.

Drink hearty."

Carlson drank, set down his glass and lodced straight

into Red's eyes.

" Look out for Lenn an' Dill," he whispered. " I've

a notion they're a-layin' for yuh. So l<«ig."

Without another word Carlson dqMUted.
" What did he say ? " queried Tom.
Red told him. Tom's mouth straightened and he

hitched up his belt.

"Th^'s always two of us in our family," he said.

" It's shore white o' Carlson, but," he qualified, knowing
his town and its people, " I kind o' guess he done it only

'cause he's more hostyle to Lenn an' Dill than he is to

you."
" I ain't doin' no worryin' why he d<»ie it," said Red

the practical. "He done i., an' I'm gonna go search

out them two fellers an' give 'em a chance to spring their

joke."
" They's nothin' like doin' things on the jump," con-

curred Tom.
They went out, these two brothers, and, because they

did not know the disposition of the enemy, they walked

one behind the other, a distance of thirty yards between

them.

They went directly to the dance-hall. Lenn did not

go on duty behind the bar till seven o'clock in the evening,

but it was the man's habit to infest the place even in his

leisure moments.

Red and Tom entered the dance-hall from different en-

trants. It is a point in military strategy to fall \tpon

the enemy from flank and front simultaneously. Nei-her

of the two brothers had ever heard of Murat or Marl-

borough, but no commander of troops could have timed

his onfall at a more opportune moamA than they did
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theirs. Entering the dance-hall by way of the rear and

side doors, they found the enemy unbraced and tmready.

Sp.^ Leim had even partially dismounted his six-

shooter. The cylinder lay on the bar beside a freshl>'

broken box of cartridges. Spunk Lenn, holding a piece

of paper against the recoil plate to reflect the light, was

squinting through the barrd. He was cold sober. So

was not Pickles DiU. This gentleman was kamng
against the bar an/i orating in maudlin tones.

Red and Tom had heard Mr. Dill's voice as they came

up the street, but the words had been indistinguishable

for that Mr. Dill's delivery was thick and rather sketdiy.

Once they were under the same roof with Mr. DiU they

could understand him perfectly.

"Nawsir," Mr. Dill was saying, thumping the bar

with a dirty fist and nodding his head solemnly at every

thump. *' nawsir, I don* care how fuf-fast he is with a

gu.gti-gug-gun. I'm pup-pup-pretty fuf-fast m-ownself."

Inspired by similar hunches, Red and Tom halted just

within their respective doorways. Their entry had gone

unperceived. Besides Messrs. Lenn and Dill, themselves

and the day tutrtender, there was no c»ie else in the dance-

hall. And the day bartender, a fat-brained chucklehead,

was oblivious to evtrylSaing but the antics and speech of

Pickles Dill.

" You better go to bed, fickles," advised Mr. Lenn,

busy with a rawhide pull-through. "Yon ain*t in no
condition to act hostyle. You go to bed like a good
feller."

But the " good feller " stood firmer in his convictions

than he did on his legs.

"You—nmrn-m^ I'm drunk," he Mid, vMk a hic-

cup. " Why don't yuh shay sho right out shus-stead o*

hintin' rur-round thisii ray. Well, I ain't drunk, I'm

shober's you are. Shoberer, by . An' I feel lul-

like hoppin' out after him. I'm gug-gonna ^ tt VU
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ride the li'l hoss all round his collar. I'll make him eat

hi^ own stidi-shix-shooter, that's what III do. Fm
gomia dttd-do it, I tdl yuh that fuf-flat I'm gonna do it

now. You come along an' wadi mt fnf-fiU Red Kane
full o' lead."

He started teeteringly in the general direction of the

front door. Spunk Lam adzed him by the elbow and
swung him hard on into the bar.

" Have another drink, Pickles," he invited. Then to

the bartender in an undertone, " Give it to him in a tin

cup. That oughta fix him so's I can get him to bed

without a fuss."

Red Kane could, on occasion, move silently. He did

so on this occasion. When the bartender straightened

his body after bending down to a lower shelf for a tin

cup, Red Kane was leaning nonchalantly against the far

end of the bar. The bartender, holding tin cup and bottle

in his hands, froze stiff. No doubt it was his chill tiiat

made the bottle and cup tinkle pleasantly together.

Mr. Lenn looked at the bartender in surprise. Then
his eyes followed the eyes of the bartender. Mr. Lenn
was "'.o catch-as-cateh-can individual. He did not lose

his head. Not knowing how much or how little Red
Kane had heard, he chose to put the burden of openii^
a conflict upon the puncher.

Red silently gazed upon Mr. Lenn and the maudlin
Mr. Dili. The tetter's wandering eyes had not r^ed
upon Mr. Kane as yet. Nor had they perceived the other

Mr. Kane, who had come up from the rear and assumed
an attitude of lazy carelessness on a chair across the

room. But Mr. Lenn had observed the other Mr. Kane
and the other Mr. line's choice of position, and it had
not increased his peace of mind.

Honor, notwithstanding the proverb to the contrary,

does not always obtain among thieves. It does not al-

ways remain aiSoat between friends. Mr. Lenn and Mr.
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Dill were ostensibly friends, and, now that danger actually

threatened, Mr. Lenn pushed Mr. Dill into deep water

without a qualm. In so doing Mr. Lenn's purpose may
have been deeper than the water. He may have expected

Mr. Kane to shoot a drunken man, thereby gaining the

disapproval of the multitude. For there is a well-

grounded prejudice against inflicting bodily injury upon
one over-served with liquor.

Whatever Mr. Lenn's expectations, it is history that

he reached across the bar and tsqpped the witless barten^
on a trembling elbow.

"Gonna choke that bottle to death?" Mr. Lenn de-

manded severely.

The bartender jerkily placed cup and bottle before Mr.
Lenn. The latter poured a stifHsh drink into the tin cap
and shoved the cup into the hand of Mr. Dill.

" Drink hearty," urged Mr. Lenn.
Mr. Dill, raisii^ the cap to his lips, half-turned towuti

his friend.

Across Mr. Lenn's shoulder Mr. Dill perceived Mr.
Red Kane standing near the end of the bar. In effect,

he saw two Mr. Red Ilanes. While he looked, the two
became three. Which phenomena intrigued Mr. Dill.

He set down the tin cap without drinkii^ and lat^fa«d

crazily.

" Lul-look," he said, pointing a shaking arm and hand.
" LuModc. There's Red Kuk-kane nun-now."

" Yeah," murmured Mr. Lenn in the tone of one who
has forgotten something. " I see him."

Mr. Lenn slipped to the rear of Mr. Dill.

" They's two o' yuh, Ru-Red," said Mr. Dill with a

puzzled frown. ** I didn't know yuh was twins." Mr.
Dill's wavering gaze staggered sidewise and embraced

Red Kane's brother Tom where he sat on his chair against

the side wall. " An' Tom's twins too," Mr. Dill went

on distractedly. "I dud-don't understan' it. Whysh
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Ru-Rcd twins an' whysh Tom twins too. Both of 'em

tut-twins, an' I wanna know why. Cue-can you tell me
why?"
He wheeled inward and stabbed an unoertain forefinger

at the bartender.

"I— " began the bartender.
" My !

" cried Mr. Dill. " Yo're twins tool An'

Spuh—Spuh—Spunk he's twins. An' that bottle's tot-

twins."

He reached for the bottle and, naturally, miscalculated

and clutched a handful of air. He grabbed again, wildly,

and upset the bottle. It rolled across the bar, over the

edge and smashed on the floor. The midiap annoyed Mr.

DiU.

"What did yuh do that for? " he roared at the bar-

tender. Then, his mood changing on the instant, he be-

gan to weep. " Poor li'l bottle," he moaned. " Never

did no harm to nobody. All brdce to pie^s. Poor HI

bottle."

He wiped his eyes with the back of his hand and

sniffled. Obvic ly he had completely forgotten ever

having borne malice toward Red Kane. Mr. Lenn was
at a k>ss. His ^es flickered nervously. Red Kane
smiled. He had shrewdly suspected an evil intent at the

back of Mr. Lenn's mind.
" Throw the red-eye into him, Spunk, why don't yuh? "

he queried. " Then maybe he'll get his dimder up."
*' What yuh talkin' about? " Thus Mr. Lenn, wearii^

his best expression of wondering innocence.
" Me ? Yuh mean me ? Yuh mean what am I talkin'

about, huh? Oh, I was just a-talkin'. I do that now an'

then. Kind of a habit with me. Djuh kiK>w, Spvak
in bet another drink would help his memory."

" 'His memory,' " repeated Mr. Lenn.
" Shore, his memory. Ain't he forgot somethin' ?

"

" I dunno what yo're talkin' about," declared Mr. Lenn
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palely. He felt queerly within, did Mr. Lenn. Red
Kane seemed baH on fofcfaig a fight Every adfaalafe

lay with the ptmcher. Mr. Leon otned PktJet Dffl and
his loose tongue.

"If you ain't gonna give him that drink, you'd oughta

take him home," Red Kane pointed out kindly. " He
ain't in no condition to leave k>ose on the range, Piddet
ain't. Look at him. Spunk. He's falUn' asleep ri|^
now this minute."

Even as Red spoke, Mr. Dill, who had been clinging

limpet-like to the bar, relaxed his hold, slid gently to the

floor, btiri«i his nose in his hat and began to unoft.
** Pack him into the back room," Mr. Lenn said to the

bartender and started to leave the dance-hall.

The voice of Red Kane halted Mr. Lenn before he
reached the door.

" Yo're forgettin' somethin', too," said Red Kane.

There ! It had come, the challenge. Mr. Lenn's scared

nerves read a menace into Red's simple words. He
whirled, his body crouching, his right hand jerking down
and up.

Fully expecting to meet the flash and smoke of Red's

six-shooter he pulled trigger three iimes before he real-

ized that his hammer was clicking vainly and that Red's

thumbs remained hooked in his belt.

"Told yuh yuh'd forgot soinethin'/' Red Kane dty

served calmly. " Yore cylin^. Ynh left it layin' on
top of the bar."

Mr. Lenn perceived with shame that Red Kane was

telling the trutli. He looked at the empty frame of his

gun witii sullen eyes.
" I expect yo're a-wishin' that cylinder had been St

place," Red observed softly. " Is that it?
"

Mr. Lenn shook his head.
" I thought— " he began.
" Nenunine what yuh thot^t," interrupted Red Kane.
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" It don't signify— really. Only— only I'd be kind o*

careful how I throwed down en fofln, fdkr. I'd diofc

be a heap careful. S'pose now, Spunk, you pick up yore

li'l tin cylinder an' pull yore freight. I get tired lookin'

at yuh sometimes. Speakin' plain, Spunk, I'd drag it

out o' town if I was you. An', if I was a gent thoughtful

of my heahh, I'd do it inside o' ten minutet. Yuh see,

feller, I'm gonna go down to Tom's now after my Win-

chester. Then I'm comin' back, an' Tm gonna scout

round for you, an', if yo're anyways visible, I'll give yuh

the whole magazine. That's the how of it, Spunk."



CHAPTER TWELVE

A WILD TIME

Into this lively situation blundered headforemoM the

owner of the dance-hall, the late Mr. Stute's successor,

one " Piggy " Wadsworth. A plumpish man, Piggy's

mental processes were slow, but he was sufficiently bright

to sense a certain tension in tiie atmoq^ere. He turned

a moon face from one to another of those present.

" What's the trouble? " he asked, wrinkl^ an aaxtout

forehead.

He wished no violence in his place. Violence he ab-

horred. Vidence and a too active participation in foUic

affairs had been the death of Mr. Stute, the erstwhile

proprietor. In his mind's eyt Piggy could still see the

white form of Mr. Stute— he was hanged in his night-

shirt— a dangle against the dcy. As a danM-UI owner
honest Piggy was deddedfy miscast He should have

been born a j . riwinkle.

"What's the trouble?" he repeated. "Don't start

nothin' now, Spunk. This here's a respectable place, an'

I'm aimin' to keep it so. I don't wamia get mixed up in

no gun-plays myself, an* I don't want none in here.

What yuh fussin' with a customer for, anyhow? I've

told ytUi time an' a^'^in to hang onto yore temper in here.

It drives away trade to have a barkeep a-rowin' alia

time. Folks don't onne in iiere for a fraycas. They
come in for a drink, y'understand. Whatsa trotd>le, any-

how ? I've done asked yuh three times."

" If yuh waited after the first time instead o' surgin'
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hen-bent into a sermon, I'd 'a' told yuh," snarled Spunk

Lenn. " They ain't no trouble. I'm playin' cat's-cradle

with Red Kane. Whadda you guess?
"

" Spunk's tellin' the truth— for once," remarked Red

Kane. " But I dunno as I'm a heap anxious to keep on

playin' cat's-cradle with Spunk. He's too swift for me
or somethin'. I like to gamble, but a shore thing is too

much. Spunk is leavin' our midst."

Fat Piggy stared and scratched the top of his head,

where the hair grew sparsely.

" He's leavin'? Whadda yuh mean?" Again Piggy

scratched the top of his head.
" I mean you'll have to look round for a new night

barkeep," explained Red Kane. "Yuh see, Piggy,

Spunk's decided to shoo himself away. Spunk," he con-

tinued, his light tone becoming hard, " don't lemme keep

you. Yore cylinder is still on top o' the bar. Lessee

how fast yuh can pick it up an' get out o that door."

" If it wasn't for yore brother bdiind me," said Mr.

Lenn, stepping to the bar and retrieving his property,

" I'd shoot it out with yuh."
" No, that's not yore reason, Spunk. Never say so.

Tom's bein' behind yuh has nothin' to do with it. You

ain't got the nerve. You hear me. You ain't got the

nerve. If yuh had the nerve, yuh'd slip in yore cylinder,

'slam home yore center-pin an' turn yore bull loose. See,

my hand ain't no more'n reasonable close to my six-

shooter, an' you got yore gun out."

Spunk Lcrai's fingers ceased moving. The cylinder re-

mained half in, half out of the frame.
" Huh? " Mr. Lenn looked frowningly at Mr. Kane.

" I'm tellin' yuh y'aint got the nerve to cut down on

me again. Y'aint got the nerve, an' right now this min-

ute I'm gonna see how li'l nerve you really have got."

Red Kane sprang forward and planted a jab on the

nose of Mr. Lenn. The latter, with a squeak of anguish,
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promptly essayed to complete the assembling of his six-

shooter. But Red Kane did not wait on the convenience

of Mr. Lenn. He bored in, keeping his elbows close to

his ribs, and heavily punished Mr. Lenn's eye and ear.

The cylinder flew from Spunk Lenn's fingers. He struck

savagely at his opponent with the barrel of the six-

shooter. Red Kajie dodged iht blow, wrendied the

weapon from the hand of Mr. Lenn and dipped luni

across the mouth with it.

Spitting blood and three teeth, Mr. Lenn lowered his

head and charged Red Kane. Which move was most
ill-advised. Red Kane raised a hard knee and smote Mr.
Lenn on his already painful nose.

With a sound midway between a grunt and a groan
Mr. Lenn went over backward and landed squarely on
the stomach of the sleeping Mr. Dill. This was lucky for

Lenn. Otherwise he would have brokm his neck. The
stricken Pickles, as his comrade rolled off his stomach,

doubled up like a closing jack-knife. He wheezed and
gasped, clutching his middle the while with both hands.

Then nausea seized him, and he wallowed like a pig

under the feet of the fighting men.
Mr. Lenn, when he arose again, charged his antagonist

But not head down this time. He had learned that lesson.

He went forward swinging both fists, only to go down
flat beneath a shower of hooks and jabs to tfie faiot.

Red Kane did not know that the blows he was ddiver-
ing so well were hooks and jabs. He had never seen a
prize-fight, and of fistic science he was naturally as

ignorant as a Mennonite maid. But he was a willing

worker, had plenty of instinct and was hard as pro-

verbial keg of nails. The ex-bartendo: could not go the

distance with the cowboy. But there are more ways than

one of winning a fight, especially when the row is unham-
pered by rules.

Fmn his latei^ kiK)^^wn Mr. Lemi arose ^wly.
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There was blood on his face and murder in his heart.

Moreover, there was craft in his brain and a bowie under

his vest. He was so consumed with rage engendered by

the acute pain of his hurts that he had long since for-

gotten to be afraid. Some men are like that.

Mr. Lenn, swaying on his feet, was not nearly so weary

as he looked. He shook his head as if to clear it and

dai^ed the blood irom his fast-closing eyes with the back

of a bruised left hand. His right arm he kept across

his middle, the forearm parallel to and immediately above

his belt, the Ust close in to the points of the open vest.

He crouched and tottered toward Red Kane. The

latter was calmly awaiting an opportunity to administer

to Mr. Lenn his quietus. A right or left swing neatly

planted beneath an ear or on the point of the jaw would

be best, Red decided as he watched the advance of his

lettered antagonist.

Spunk Lenn gave every indication of a man almost

out on his feet. He gasped like a netted fish. His knees

wobbled beneath him. As acting it was badly overdone,

bu. Mr. Lenn's audience was not disposed to be critical.

Ked Kane, in his uriblissful ignorance, set himself to

send over the knockout. Mr. Lenn appeared to give way
suddenly. He sank down almost to the floor. He rested

his left hand on the floor to steady himself. His body

bowed forward. The outswinging flap of his vest com-

pletely concealed his right hand.

Then his slack body straightened with a snap from

the heels, and he sprang forward and upward. No cata-

mount could have been brisker. Mr. Lenn's right hand

shot out from beneath the vest There were eight inches

of gray steel projectii^ from that right hand, and with

all the strength of arm and shoulder Mr. Lenn stabbed

straight at Red Kane's stomach.

But the Sisters Three fought for Red Kane that day.

Had the puncher been going away at the mon»nt, oo^iux^
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could have prevented the grooved blade from ripping up

his vitals. But he was coming in at the psychologicsd

nick, and he met the blow half-way. The point of the

bowie struck one of the brass conchas on his chaps,

glanced, and did no more material damage than dit the

leather over his hip bone.

Red Kane would have been perfectly justified had he

stepped back, pulled his six-shooter and filled the crafty

Mr. Lenn full of holes. But even then, with Mr. Lenn
gathering himself for another murderous effort, Red did

not draw his firearm. Instead he hopped to one side,

snatched up a handy chair and flailed Mr. Lenn across the

face with it.

Mr. Lenn dropped his knife and reeled backward.
He was suflfering the most exquisite torture, for a chair

leg had rapped his funny-bone and a corner of the chair

had deprived him of three more of his most prominent
teeth and brokoi his nose. He gave vtat in his agoiqr

to a shrill ululation that Red Kane cut short with anoth«r
swing of the useful chair. Mr. Lenn tumbled senseless

into the angle between th? bar and the front wall and
lay huddled, a sadly crumpled human being.

Red Kane gazed down at his handiworic and flui^ tf»
chair from him.

" Y'oughta make yore chairs hea .-ier," he observed to

the marveling Piggy. " If the one I used had five more
pounds heft, I'd V knocked him silly first crack."

" My !
" breathed the awed Piggy, staring at the

wreck of his late employee. "My ! I never seen
nothin' like it since I was bom. Yuh— yuh wouldn't
hardly think they's a real face behind all that blood an'
mush."

" Yuh'd oughta shot the polecat," Tom reproached his
brother. " I'd 'a' done it. Don't yuh see, yuh idjit, in-

stead o' windin' the play up like yuh waded out to do so
careless an' free yuh've just started a new deal? But
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maybe yuh rubbed him out after all," he added, brij^-
ening perceptibly. " Lessee."

Tom crossed to the battered Mr. Lenn and fingered his

person at various points of vantage. Red Kane scooped
up the discarded bowie, revolver-frame and cylinder and
tossed the lot through the doorway into the street. The
ironmongery slithered at the feet of that semi-invalid

Mr. Cox, who, attracted by the shorUned brides of Mr.
Lenn, was coming along the sidewalk. Mr. Cox, surmis-
ing by the very shrillness of the screams that one of the

dance-hall girls was indulging in delirium tremens and
fearing to miss some part of the excitement, hurried

blithely up. His expectant grin became even more ex-

pMtant at sight of the shower of hardware. She was
throwing things. She would no doubt furnish plenty of

amusement. He wondered why she had stopped scream-
ing.

" I guess he'll live all right," Tom Kane was saying
regretfully when Mr. Cox entered. "He's breathin*

right good, an' I don't think his skull's fractured. Shore
tough luck that chair bein' so light."

"Here's Coxy," cried Red joyously. "Good ol'

Coxy, lame arm an* all. How's the pin, old settler?
"

But the old settler was in no mood for idle banter,—
at least not from the tongue of Red Kane. He had not
forgotten what Red had said to him at the ranch-house by
Sweetwater Mountain. The grin faded abruptly from
the mouth of Mr. Cox as he faced the laughing devil in

Red's gray eyes. The eyes of Mr. Cox shifted quickly

to the object that had at (me time been a perfectly good
bartender.

If Mr. Cox could not rect^ize the features, he recog-

nized the clothing. His expression grew very glum.
" Don't look so iiappy," suggested the impudent Red.

" Ain't yuh sorry for Sptmk even a little bit? Where's
yore sympathy?"
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This was rubbing it in with a vef^ieaooe. Cox's side>

wise glance at Red was savage.
" Yeah," said Cox, " I'm sorry for Spunk all right, an'

I got sympathy to bum. Don't yuh worry none ai)OUt

that. I even got sympathy for you, Red."
" Why me ? Do I look like I needed it?

"

Yuh'll need it all right. Yuh'll need it a-plenty."
" That sounds real interestin'," drawled Red. " Who's

gonna make me need sympathy ?
"

But Rooster Cox was not to be drawn furdier. One
comer of his malicious mouth lifted in a crocked 8liiik»

and he departed, nursing his injured arm.
"Gonna tell Durkin," thought Red contemptuously.

" Piggy." 9aM aloud, " when Spunk comes to, tell hun
ril stretch out his ten minutes till to-morrow momin' at
six o'clock. I'll be lookin' for him after six. CmoB.
Tom."



CHAPTER THIRTEEN

THE DARK PLACES

" Will this be large enough ?
"

The attractive Miss Blythe, Mike Flynn's partner in

the Blue Pigeon, spread a green silk handkerchief upon
the counter.

" I guess," said Red Kane. " Tim shore ought to be
pleased with that. Yes, ma'am, cuffs an' the handker-

chief will be all. Nemmine wrappin' up the cuffs. I'll

tic them on the saddle, but yuh can put a piece o' news-
paper round the handkerchief if yuh will. Don't wanna
get it dirty if I can help it Where's the man-taUdn'
parrot?"

" Out back," she twinkled, nodding her head toward
the sleeping-quarters of Mike Flynn. " I won't have the

horrid thing in here while I'm trading store. Such lan-

guage I never listened to in all my bom days. Seven dol-

lars and four-bits, Mr, Kane."
" Betcha yo're buyin' them things for yoreself," Tom

observed Sceptically when he and his brother were waQc-
ing homeward.

" I was not," denied Red. " They're for Tim Page,

like I said. I s'pose Tim wants to be fancy for once.

He shore oughta be in that handkerchief. She's a right

outstandin' gnen."
" Alia same, I'll bet they ain't for Tim," insisted Tom.

" Yo're fixin' on goin' out to Sweetwater Mountain again,

an' yuh wanna look joyful. Can't fool me. I know you,

old-timer. Nemmine denyin' it, I wouldn't believe yuh
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if yuh told me till yvh was bltw in the face. Red, you
make sick! What do ytdi wamia go get married for?

I don't mind a fool. Gotta expect that, but it ain't nec-

essary to be a damn fool, an' you personal are actin' like

the damndest fool ever drawed breath. You mark what
I'm tellin' yuh, Red, you'll be sorry. You'll be sorry

shore as yo're a foot hi^ Look at me, Fm single; I'm
happy; I'm makin' money. What more do yuh want?
What more can yuh want ? Hell's bells, do yuh want a
woman tellin' yuh how many pills yuh can smoke an' su-

pervisin' yore drinks?
" Think o' that, Red. Can't go into the Happy Heart

for the smallest kind of a snifter without havin' yore wife
askin' about it an' objectin' like one my mules when
Piney Jackson shoes him. An' if y'ever got an edge on,

Red, an' brought it home with yuh, she'd raise tiie roof.

That's the kind o' hairpin a wife is. I know; I got mar-
ried friends, an' they told me.

" Now shut up. Lemme talk. You'll have plenty

time to jaw while I'm rustlin' the chuck. You take yore
Dot Lorimer friend now. She's got a temper, ske has.

S'pose yuh don't do ever3rthin' to suit her— forget to

chop the light wood or somethin'. What'll she do, huh ?

She won't say much. Not her. She ain't that sort.

She'll take the hatchet or a roUin' pin an' beat the drum
on yore face. That's what shell do."

" Maybe I'll like it, Tom," grinned the amused Red.
" When yuh like a person, yuh like what they do to yuh.
Look at me now. Yo're a-whangin' at me with yore
tongue, an' I ain't sayin' a word. Shows I like yuh.
Yuh don't appreciate it neither. Fiiw brother, you are."

" I know when I'm well off, you bet. I ain't doin' my
endeavors to stick my head through the loop of a rope,

I ain't got nothin' in petticoats to boss me round, an' I

ain't gonna have nothin', neither. Single cussedness,

tiiat'sme."
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YouH be {onowin' my trail in kfs'n a year, maybe

sooner. You'll see."

" I will not. Not while I know how to cook I won't.

They's ham to-night, Red. Ham'n 'taters. Wanna wait

while I make biscuits? All right. Grab the ax an' split

the light wood for to>niorrow momin' an' tonnorrow

night too while yo're about it. Yuh might's well learn

bein' useful, cowboy. Then yuh won't mind it so much
later."

Tom nimbly dodged through the doorway of his shack

and slammed the door just as a stidc of stove wood
crashed against the planking.

" Alia same, he's the fool," Red told himself, as he

twiddled the ax out of the chopping block. " I don't be-

lieve ^e'd act thataway. She couldn't. She ain't that

kind of a girl."

It was in the small hours of the morning when Tom
Kane, sleeping the sleep of a tired man, was smartly

cracked on the head by a heavy article. He came alive

on the instant, bounced upright and automatically feh for

his six-shooter. Beside his bunk, dimly visible in the

pale light of the early dawn, stood the dark figure of his

brother.
*• 'T'sall right !

" Red cried hastily. " I was only tryin'

to fmd out what time it was without waldn' yuh, an' Hat

alarm clock droi^>ed on yore face."

" My ear," corrected Tom huffily, cautiously fingering

the organ in question. " It dropped on my ear, yuh
butter-fingered hay-maker ! It might 'a' put out my eye

if I'd been a-layin' like I do usual. Why didn't yuh
strike a match if yuh wanted to find out the time ?

"

" I didn't wanna wake yuh up," explained Red. " I

knowed yuh wouldn't wanna be waked up, so I tried to

take the clock over to the window where Uiey was some
lig^t Y'oi^htn't to keep the tiung on a shelf right over

yore bed. No ^ace for a dock n^ow. Nexttaae yi&
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might get damaged instead o' just batted on the ear.

Lordy, what a time ytih make for jttst a car."

"Oh, is that so?" snapped Tom, while his brother
•truck a match and held it in front of the clock's face.
" Yuh talk like I got several ears an' could easy afford to

have one of 'em hammered flat any time you feel Uke it.

Well, I can't an' I won't, an' yon do any more such fool

tricks an' I'll damage you. I ahvays could lick yuh, an' I

still can, you bet. What yuh wanna know the time for?
You ain't gotta work to-day."

" I got a engag' ment, an' you can't lick me an' never
could, an'— "

" Nemmine about that. What's yore enpgement?
What kind o' devilment are y'up to now ?

"

" You know as well as I do. I told Spunk Lenn he'd
have to be out o' town this momin' an' I forgot whether I

gave him till four, five or six; so I'm gcmna play safe an'
say it's four. Clock says three forty-eight, so I'll just

be pullin' on my boots an' leavin' yuh. Yuh mig^'s wdl
have breakfast ready for me when I get back."

" Who was yore last year's nigger? " demanded Tom,
whose ear still tingled. " If yo're gonna go out kx)kin'
for Lenn, I gotta go along, an' you know it. Lenn has
other friends besides Pickles, Durkin an' Cox. Yo're
too venturesome, likewise yo're a idjit, a plumb idjit.

The idea of getttn' up at four in the momin' instead o*
givin' Lenn the benefit of the doubt an' waitin' till six
like a Christian an' then goin' out an' havin' yore lil riot!
Are you figurin' on haulin' Spunk out o' bed ?

"

" If I goita," replied Red, busy with his boots. " But
you needn't put yoreself to no trouble, Tom," he contin-
ued sarcastically. " I wouldn't want yuh to bother about*
me for a whole lot I ain't no diild, an' I don't need no
guardian."

" What you need is a nurse," was the sharp return.
"Shuttq»ttow. Iguessyongc^iKiaiin'todowi^it If
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I wanna get in this, I guess I got a right to. I was in it

yesterday, an' you didn't have no objections. Now yuh
wanna g^om all the fun yoreaelf. We'll see about that,

we will. Where's my belt? I'll bet you moved it or

somethin'. Why can't yuh leave things alone? Oh,
here she is."

"Shore, right where yuh hung it on the bade o' the

chair. Y'old sputter4x»c, if yuh didn't have sOTiethin'

to squall round about, yuh wouldn't be hapgiy. What do
yuh do when I ain't here ?

"

Tom countered in kind, and they left the shack still

engaged in heated argument.

It was a minute past the hour and broad in the light of
the coming day when Red Kane rapped on the door of the

one-room log-house behind the dance-hall where Spunk
Lenn lived with a man named Murphy, or did live rather,

for the man named Murphy, on getting out of bed and
coming to the door, informed them with much bittermss

that Spunk Lenn had ^parted at midnight.

"He pulled his frci, it owin' me money," complained
the ex-roommate. " Twenty-eight dollars six-bits he
borrowed last mcmth, an' this ain't all neither. They was
a bottle of whisky nearly half full under my bed, an' he
took that. I ain't missed nothin' else so far, but I guess

that ain't Spunk's fault. Likely he didn't have time to

do the job complete. An' I thought he was a friend o'

mine ! I hqpe I cut his trail sometnne. Rtmotn' off witii

my money an' my whisky too, the bushwhiriar!

"

Leaving the man named Murphy to the memory of his

wrongs, they returned to the shack and had breakfast.

Which meal disposed of, Tom improved the shining hour
by overhauling his team harness.

" Goin' south next week," said he, " an' I don't aim to

have nothin' bust on the trip. Gotta get new tugs, worse
luck. The harness makers don't care what kind o'

leather they use tK> more."
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• Yeah," yawned the uninterested Red. " I wish I

had somethin' to do. I don't wanna watch Piney all day,

I don't fed like it"
" Go an' get tiie other harness pf^idi then, in' help me.

I'll give yuh somethin' to do."
" Naw, I don't mean work. I don't feel like workin'

to-day. I feel a heap lazy-like. I don't feel good neither.

I got a misery in my stomach. Maybe I'm gonna be
sick, Tom. Be reasonable. I gotta lode after my healUi,

don't I?"
" Too bad about yuh. Shore is. You didn't have no

misery when yuh hauled me out o' bed in the middle o'

the night. No, yuh didn't But now yo're too delicate

to work. Yuh poor feller. I'm a-grievin' for yuh, I

am. I'm mighty sorry I ain't got a glass case handy for

yuh to crawl into an' keep out o' drafts. Maybe yuh'd
better go i an' lay down. Couldn't I hold yore hand or

somethin'?"

"No," said Red, his face lighting up suddenly. "I
dunno as I care about yuh holdin' my paw, but what yuh
say about layin' down sounds sort o' good. Maybe I'd

better do it. I don't wanna be sick here on yore hands.

Lordy, no."

Tom grunted with scorn as Red retreated hurriedly in-

to the shack. Ten minutes later he peered through the

window and discovered his brother shaving himself. Tom
immediately dropped the back-strap he was examining
and scuffled into the house.

" My razor !
" he lamented. " Yo're usin' my razor,

an' I just spent a solid hour day before yesterday lumin'
her up good for Sunday momin' !

"

" I'm shore obliged to yuh," Red assured him rapidly,

fending him oS with the shaving-brush. " It's fine an'
sharp. You done a good job."

" An' I got it to do all over again now. What yuh
wanna shave for in the middle of the week, anyhow ?

"
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" Because I feel like it. Think I wanna run round

lookin' like a porkypine alia time? Well, I don't I

ain't like you. I got respect for my persooftl appearance,

I have. You lemme akme so's I am finish up, an' III

give yuh back yore pretty li'l razor so's yuh can enjoy

yoreself honin' her up again. Go 'way now. Go sit

down, for Gawd's sake. You make me nervous hoppin'

around thataway."
" I'll make you nervous," yapped the irritated Tom.

" You know I don't allow nobody to use that razor. I

might 'a' guessed you'd do somethin' like this if I wasn't

here to watch yuh. I'll watch yuh now, you can gand>le

on that. Ill set right here on this table till you get

through an' out, that's what I'll do. Where's my mak-

in's? I left 'em right here on the shelf, I know I did.

You've took 'em. Where are they?
"

" I had to," explained Red, trying to keep one eye on

his exasperated relative and Ae other on the tiny mirror.

" My bag was nearly empty. Dut \c u stop bcllerin', an'

I'll lend yuh some when I get through."
" You'll lend me some o' my own tobacco, will yuh?

That's good. That's right down generous of you, that

is. But I guess I needn't wait till after yo're done

shavin', not when you've kindly left one end o' the draw-

string stickin' out of yore vest pocket an' the vest hangin'

on the wali in plain sight."

Tom gave a triumphant jerk on the draw-string, pulled

out the bag and tugged it open.
" Aw !

" he exclaimed when he had looked within.

"Yeah," Red tranquilly observed. "I thought li'l

Brighteyes would see the draw-string a-stickin' out. So

I filled the bag with bits o' paper. The tobacco's in ray

other bag, an* that's where you won't find it in a hurry.

Don't throw that water! They's a cigar in the inside

pocket of the vest. Smoke that an' be happy. There, see

what yuh made me do— cut myself !

"
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" Serve yuh right," Tom to] J him, fishing for the cigar.

** Bet she's all squashed. Naw, she ain't, for a wonder.
Good thing for you she aia% too. or I'd V shore soused
yuh good an' plenty. Oughta done it anyway. Maybe I

will yet. Yeah, 1 know yuh'd try for to lick me, but doin*
it is somethin' else again. Go'n, go'n. Twice over yore
diin now, an' call it a day."

Red Kane shrugged a contemptuotis diottlder aiui pro-
ceeded with his shaving. The operation completed to his
COTtentment, he pulled off his shirt and hung it up.

"What yuh peelin' yore yhirt for?" asked Tom, re-

garding him curiously. " You ain't gonna change it, are
yuh?"

" Shore, why not ? " returned Red opening a news-
paper-wrapped bundle and pulling therefrom a new shirt

he had purchased of Mike Flynn. " I ain't proud. I

change my shirt now an' then."
" Yo're gettin' reckless an'— Is that Uf Is that the

shirt you bought at Mike's ? Purple hoss-shoes on gray
topped by yore red hair is shore a ferocious combination.
A house afire wouldn't be deuce high alongside o' you.
Nawsir. You ain't gonna wear that bright green hand-
kerchief too, are yuh? An' them cuffs? I thought yuh
done said it an' the cuffs was for Tim Page, an' yuh
didn't wanna get 'em dirty ?

"

" Shore they're for Tim, just like I said, but I'm gonna
sort o' christen 'em for him first. He won't mind."
"Of course he won't. He'll spit in yore eye an'

drownd yuh, that's all he'll do. I know now what yo're
gonna do. I knowed it all along, you bet. Yo're goin'
out to Sweetwater Mountain this momin', that's where
yo're goin'."

"I might happen along that way," admitted Red.
" Yuh see, Tom, I got business over round Sweetwater
anyhow, an' I wouldn't want for to go by an' not say
•Howdy.' Why, Tom, maybe the old gent, her father,
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maybe he's worse. Maybe she needs help. An' her there

all alone too. Ain't you got no heart?
"

"Plenty," replied Tom, unmoved by the harrowing

picture as detailed by his brother, " but I guess she'd be

able to shove along without yore help, seein' she's been

a-doin' it for a few years more or less. But go ahead.

Run hell-bent into yore bad luck an' shake hands with it

for all I care. I wouldn't stop yuh for a lot Nawsir,

not me. Fly at it, cowboy, fiy at it Only don't say I

never warned yuh."
" I shore won't. How do I look with the green hand-

kerchief?"
" Like the wrath o' Gawd. I'm tellin' yuh, Red, blind-

fold the boss yo're gonna ride, or yuh'U never get the

saddle on."

Red, riding out of Farewell, knew that he was diso-

beying orders, but he salved his conscience by telling him-

self that Piney was getting along all right. Of course he

was. What was the use of sitting round like a bump on

a log ? Obviously there was no use. Quite so.

When he sighted the nester's ranch-house, he rode

warily, his eyes turning from side to side. He did not

expect a too hostile reception, but with a sudden lady

like Miss Lorimer one could not be too careful.

No human being was visible in the vicinity. Below a

smokeless chimney the kitchen door sagged open on its

recently mended hinges. Beyond the spring he saw the

Lorimer horses grazing.

He dismounted in front of the kitchen, dropped the

reins over his horse's head and approached the door.

" Hello," he called, halting at the step.

" Hello. Who's there?" It was the weak voice of

Lorimer speaking from the inner room.
** It's me. Red Kane," replied the puncher, entering on

the word and walking through the kitchen into the room

where the wounded man lay on his springless bunk.
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It was hot in the sick-room, hotter than it was out-

doors, altl- 7Mgh all the windows were open wide. The
banda^^ j .i nester. covered simply by a thin sheet, stared

up at '. ied Kane W7*'.h fever-bright eyes.

" I J eeri jruh be Core," he said, low-voiced, his words
slurring and sliding together. " You was in that store

in Farewell, an' yuh was here when them fellers tried to

make out I was a road agent. I remember yuh. Si*

down."

"How do yuh feel?" asked Red cheerily. "Wanna
drink or somethin' ?

"

" My daughter left a pail an' dipper on that chair be-

fore she went fishin', an', o' course, clumsy-like, I had to

jerk it down off the chair, an' it rolled under the bunk.

I would be obliged for a drink. Kind o' thirsty weather,

ain't it?"
" Yeah," mumbled Red, on his hands and knees and

half under the bunk. " I'll have yuh forgettin' the

weather in no time."

He scrambled to his feet and hurried out to the spring.

He returned with a full and slopping pail, set it on the

chair and dipped in the dipper. With a touch as gentle

as a woman's he slipped a hand beneath the nester's head,

raised it from the pillow and held the dii^>er to the dry
lips.

Lorimer drank in great noisy gulps. Three brimming
dipperfuls were required before his thirst was quenched.

After the dipper had been sunk in the pail for the

fourth time, he lay bade on the pillow with a loag sigh

of relief.

" Naw, no more," he said in reply to Red's question.

" Shore feels fine, that does. I dtmno when I wanted a
drink so bad."

Red e^ed a cnnnpled towel beside ^ hank. He
picked it up. It was damp.

" My daughter wet that an' put it cm head," tx*
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plained Lorimer. " She said it was good for the fever,

but it fell off an' I couldn't reach it."

Red poured cold water over the towel, wrung it partly

out and then laid the cool and soppy cloth across the burn-

ing forehead. The wounded man smiled haggardly.
" That's great," he muttered. " Feeb ahnost as good

outside as it does inside."

Lorimer ceased speaking and closed his eyes. Think-

ing that the wounded man wished to sleep Red went out-

side for a short smoke. When he returned, Lorimer was
picking at the sheet and muttering to himself. The wet

towel had slipped from his forehead and hung down over

the side of the bunk. Red dampened the towel and re-

adjusted it. Lorimer moved his head wearily from side

to side. He ceased not to mutter and pick at the sheet.

By and by he spoke more clearly. Here and there Red
caught words, phrases, parts of sentences.

" The money," came the words, followed by a numble.

Then :
" 'Course I took it m-m-m-m-m do it again m-m-m-

m-m-m didn' have no right to it all m-m-m-m-m-m
thieves m-m-m-m-m rob m-m-m-m-m-m-m-m rob my
daughter m-m-m-m-Dot m-m-m-m-m-need'n' argufy m-

m-m-m I know who's right ! Money's mine ! Mine, by

! I tell yuh it's mine! I took it! I tell you I had a

right to I It's mine ! Mine !

"

Lorimer was sitting bolt upright in the bunk. He was

pointing his finger at the horrified Red and screaming out

his words. The puncher tried to quiet him, to push him

down on the pillow. But the nester fought him off and,

shrieking, raved on about his rights and his money.

Red, devoutly thankful that no one was within earshot,

did not give up striving to calm the nester. He did his

earnest ^est, but he might as well have poured oil mi a

fire. Lorimer roared and bellowed and beat the sides of

the bunk with his fists.

" Them ribs o' his must be busted over again by this
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time," the perspiring puncher told himself, " so I guess I

just gotta be rough an' get done with it."

Takir" care not to squeeze the nester's torn shoulder

and side, xltd, exerting all his strength, forced the nester

down on the mattress and held him there. Lorimer per-

force lay quietly, but he could still talk and he did.

" I got that money," he kept shrieking eternally. " I

got that money, an' it's mine ! I'd 'a' killed him, if I'd had

to! But I didn't kill him! I dunno who did! They
said I did! But I didn't!"

In spite of the fact that Sweetwater Mountain was a

lonely spot Red's warm perspiration was succeeded by

the cold sweat of apprehension. Suppose some one

^otild ride by. Involuntarily he shivered and quite with-

out intention glanced out of the window. What he saw in

the distance was sufficiently unnerving. The fact had been

father to the thought, apparently. Topping a rise two

miles away was a band of horsemen. TTiey were riding

directly toward the ranch-house, and hti\ was Lorimer

yelling to high heaven what he had done iv . certain affair

wherein figured a sum of money. Once let the riders

hear a single connected sentence and the nester would be

convicted out of his own mouth. Nothing could save

him.

Red clapped his hand over Lorimer's mouth and was
promptly bitten. The bold Red jerked his hand away
and, struck by a sudden idea, darted outside to his horse.

All in a stew of haste, he unstrapped his rope and ru^ed
back with it. Working with the speed of one engaged

in contest for a prize, he tied down the delirious Lorimer

in his bunk and gagged him with the wet towel. When
Red was through with him, Lorimer could breathe fairly

well and could wiggle his toes. Otherwise he had no
freedom of action whatever.

Red looked through the window. The oncoming rid-

ers had halved the distance t>etween the rise and the ranch-
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house. The puncher, at gaze, heard a sHght noise be-

hind him. He whirled about and saw that Miss Lorimer

had returned.

He saw too that she was cocking a Winch j. and ht

read a purpose in her black eyes. There wa i.o time to

explain or parley. He sprang straight at her and dashed

aside the rifle barrel.

The Winchester went off with a flash and a roar. In

that confined space the sound was terrific. Half deafened

and coughing in the acrid smoke, Red Kane wrenched

the Winchester from the hands of Dot Lorimer, flung

the weapon into a comer and seized the lady's hands

barely in time to prtvent her from dragging out a skin-

ning-knife.

She kicked and clawed like a wild thing entrapped, but

he drew one of her arms behind her back in a hammer-

lock, twisted her body round and, holding her other wrist,

pressed his hard forearm against her th* oat.

" Yuh li'l fool! " he whispered fiercely into her indig-

nant ear, she continuing to struggle, small good though

it did her. " Yuh li'l fool ! Yore pa was a-raisin' the

roof at full shout till you could hear him a mile— all

about some money he took an' how he'd do it again an'

kill anybody tryin' to stop him ! That's why I tied him

down an' gagged him ! Don't yuh see that posse comin'

out yonder? How long do yuh guess yore pa'd last if

they heard him a-talkin' like that? I'm yore friend, I

tell yuh. If you wasn't a plumb bom fool, yuh'd see it

Get a-hold o' yoreself an' have sense, will yuh ?
"

Here he shook her with such violence that her teeth

rattled. Then he sat her down hard on a chair.

" Do yuh understand ? " he asked, shaking her again.

She stared up at him, her dark eyes bright with rage.

The hoof-patter swelled to a thuttering drum. The

horsemen were very near. The rage in her eyes died.

She gazed anxiously through the window.
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" I understand," she whispered. "I— Oh, they're al-

most here."

Red Kane loosed his hold upon her at once, ran into the
kitchen and, halting in the doorway, fell into an easy, hip-
shot, quite-at-home posture. He folded his arms, ca-
ressed his chin with steady fingers and regarded the new-
comers calmly.

" Lanpher an' the 88," he muttered, " an* lookin' a
heap earnest too."

The bunched outfit split like a bursting shell in front of
the ranch-house. While some rode to secure the sides
and rear of the building, the others, Lanpher in the van,
deployed and halted in front of tfie doorway blocked by
Red Kane's lanky-limbed frame.
The drink had not yet died in Lanpher. When it did,

he would go to pieces and see things where nothing was.
But now he was brave as several lions. He gazed upon
Red Kane with a filmy, bloodshot eye. A sneer lifted his
upper Hp till the white teeth showed beneath. The ex-
pressions of the men at his back were heavily determined.
Red smiled slowly.

•* Howdy, boys," was his greeting. " What brings all

yore happy Sunday faces so far from home? An* yore
manager too. Ain't yuh afraid the ranch will run awi^
while yo're gone, Lanpher ?

"

" Where's that nester? " demanded Lanpher.
Red Kane's cheerful grin leaped to meet the other's

ominous grimness. He leaned comfortably against Ae
door jamb and pushed back his hat.

"The nester?" he queried in a lazy drawl. "Oh,
yeah, shore, the nester. You mean Mr. Lorimer. It's

shore good o' yuh to come all this way to see him. He'll
appreciate it— when T tell him."

" Yuh needn't both^.
,

' said Lanpher. " We'll tell him.
We want this nester for rustlin' that money out o' the
e3q>n»s box, an' we're gonna have him. You slide out o'
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that doorway. I'm gonna go in that hottse» an' you nor

no other man is gonna stop me."

Lanpher dismounted and started toward the door. Rod

Rockwell, Slim Mack and a pundier named Moresby fol-

lowed their manager's example. Tom Dowling remained

in the saddle. Red Kane was a friend of his, and Tom
knew that Red was careless of consequences when crossed.

Let Lanpher do the crossing. Besides, Tom Dowling

was beginning to have doubts concerning the Hester's

guilt. Lanpher insisted that he had the necessary proof,

but of honest-to-God specific evidence he had not men-

tioned a single detailed shred. Tom Dowling sagged

back against the cantle and folded his hands on top of the

saddle-horn.

As Lanpher and his three men approached the door,

Red Kane did not move. In his heart Red expected to

die violently within two minutes. To be precise, he al-

lowed himself some sixty seconds of life. He was one

individual. The 88 numbered a ftiU score of fairly will-

ing fighting-men. The present moment was far differ-

ent from that other when Carlson and the crowd from

Farewell had arrived with intent to lynch. Theii Kan-

sas Casey had been on the ground. Kansas was a hard

and willing fighter. And behind Kansas loomed the

Majesty of the Law. Ostensibly it had been the girl

and what she said at the critical split second that had

fended off disaster, but in reality it had been Kansas and

his star. Legend to the contrary notwithstanding, men
do not relish killing a deputy sheriff. It spelts trouble

in letters of the largest ='ze.

Yet no hint of Red's grisly expectations appeared in

his expression. He continued to smile pleasantly and

look at Lanpher with serene, half-closed eyes. Tom
Dowling, observant person that he was, perceived that

Red, while he still stood with folded arms, had slightly

shifted the position of those arms. Red's left hand was
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partly hidden by an outstanding fold of his right sleeve.

Tom was glad that he had chosen to play a waiting part
" Not another step

!

" suddenly rapped out Red, fltckbig

up his left hand.

Lanpher and his three adherents stared into the twin
barrels of Red's derringer. But Lanpher was beyond be-
ing daunted by even a .50 caliber firearm. A spasm con-
torted his features, and his right hand flashed downward.
Red Kane immediately shot him through the neck and

right arm, and, firing through the bottom of his holster,

distributed five bullets among Slim Mack, Rod Rockwell
and Moresby. But these three had been hardly slower
than Red in getting into action.

Red Kane, hit in four places, felt as if a veil of black

mist were descending upon him. He put up a hand
to brush away the mist But the mist was thidc and
sticky, and in the distance red lightnings flashed and
thunder rolled. It was very curious. The sky had been
clear a moment ago. How odd that there should be a
thunderstorm. He mustn't get his new shirt or Tim
Page's handkerchief wet. The cotors might run. He
should have brought his brother's slicker.

And now a high wind began to blow, and the dark mist

swirled and whirled in seething eddies above the face of
great waters—great gray waters that stretched away
and away as the mist Ufted to a dim and curiously en-
grailed horizon. The mist cleared off completely, axKl

the strange horizon slid nearer, and the points of the en-
grailing became trees, the chestnut-leaved white-oak of
the South.

The waters turned {mm gray to blue, a Utxt shot widi
sparkles that came and went in Hex play of tiie sun^une
on the ripples.

Hear that regular thump and beat of mighty paddles.

The Star of tkt West was ccrnni^ round a bend. Ttwfie

were her tall twin stacks, with DtUowy smoke a-trailing.
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lifting over the tree-tops. See the iwhtte boimet of stear*

from her whistle. But you wouldn't hear the long-drawii

bellow for several seconds after the steam vanished.

Hear it now. Sounds like a bull in a rage, doesn't it?

The General Johnstone was the only other steamer on the

river that had a deeper, louder whistle than the Star of
the West. But then the former was a New Orleans

packet, while the Star of the West hailed from Natchez-

under-the-Hill.

There was a series of c;eaks and small crashes at Red's

left. He turned his head. A large and energetic razor-

back was rooting its way juneath the palings enclosing

Maje Throstlewit's yard. As he looked, the lean hog

squinched through and, a wisp of straw caught in a ragged

ear, rushed grunting into Maje's patch of com. From
the house issued Maje's wife, brandishing a broom. At
her heels ran Maje, corncob short held between his teeth

and sticking right under his nose the way it always did.

Some day, if Maje wasn't careful, he'd swallow the stem.

Red laughed to see the pair chase the hog between the

cornstalks. Maje was calling the hog names. His wife

was panting. Now and chen one of the two would man-

age to whack the pig, and the razorback, amid a flurry of

squeals, would tear oflf at a tangent.

Maje Throstlewit and his wife! It was years since

he had seen them. Strange, too, that he should see them,

for he had heard thtt both had lost their lives when the

Modoc's boilers burst during a race with the War Eagle.

The Star of the West was steaming on a long slant

She was swinging her gangplank. She was comity in.

Hear the bells and the mate bawling at the roustabouts.

Pretty extra good mate. It was told of him that he could

swear steadily at a fair rate of speed for twelve minutes

without repeating himself once. But this was mere hear-

say. Red didn't know whether to believe it or not

Hello, there was his brotner Tom coming down to the
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landing. He was barefooted, his hat lacked half the

brim, and one suspender secured with two horseshoe nails

held up his ragged pantaloons. Red glanced down at his

own trousers and discovered tiiey were even more ragged
than Tom's. He too was barelegged, and one of his Wg
toes wore a dirty bandage made fast with coarse cotton
tiiread.

Tom sat down at his side, and together they watched
the steamer make the landing and the passengers come
ashore. There was whiskered Colonel Weeks with his

fat stomach and his bunch of heavy seals hanging from
a fob. He had a handsome daughter, Miss Josephine.

Yes, there she was, poke-bonnet and aJl, holding a tiny

parasol over her head. Waiting to welcome her father,

the pretty dear. And Brother Jonathan Simms, the local

evangelist, vith his high hat and burning eyes. Brother

Jonathan turned his peculiar, smoldering gaze full upon
Red. The eyes grew larger and larger, glowing a
brighter and brighter yellow, till, of a sudden, Red saw
that they were not the evangelist's eyes but the two lamp-

ht kitchen windows of his own home. He was walking
toward them through the warm Arkansas dusk. The
hellydids and the crickets were busy about their affairs

in the wood behind the house, and the frogs were saying
" jug o' rum " as hard as they could croak.

He went into the kitchen and found that his mother
had saved supper for him ais usual. She never failed him— in anyUiing. There was an extra piece of pie, too.

My, how good the corn-pone was. Mother's corn-pone

never tasted gritty as some folks' did. The cold fried

chicken was just about right. He gnawed a luscious

drumstick fife-fashion and squared his hard young
bows on the table.

He laid down the drumstick and grinned to think what
Tom had missed. Where was Tom anyway ? He looked

out of the window and saw, instead of Tom, the mid-
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summer moon high above the black wedge of the Baptist

Church spire.

How distinctly he could see the face of the Man in the

Moon. The Man was laughing and winking a great and

kindly eye. Subtly the features altered. How much

they resembled the features of his friend Tom Dowling,

who rode for the 88 ranch. The Man in the Moon
stopped winking, and Red saw that he was quite close,

in the room, in fact. Why, it wasn't the Man in the Moon
at all. It was Tom Dowling. He wasn't two feet away.

Red could touch him if he wanted to. He tried to lift an

arm. But the arm wouldn't lift. What was the matter

with his arms? He couldn't move either of them. He
wanted to cry. He had to close his eyes hard and hold

them shut tightly for a long minute in order to keep back

the tea When he opened them again, the face of T<Mn

Dowling had disappeared and the face of Dot Lorimer

had taken its place. There was not much snap in the

black eyes now. They were soft and tired-looking and

very, very tender. A sense of delicious peace pervaded

Red's whole being.

"This is shore heaven at last," he muttered low, so

low that she had to bend her head io catch the words.
" This is shore heaven, an' yo're one of the angels."



CHAPTER FOURTEEN

TBS STRANGER

Followed a period of seven days during which Red
lay waking little and sleeping im^, days through whidi
flitted shadow glimpses of Dot Lorimer and Tom Dow-
ling. At times he would be given queer-tasting liquids

to drink. At times his head was bathed in cool water.

On the morning of the eighth day Red opened his eyes
on a bright, sharply defined world. Directly above him
were the heavy logs of a ranch-house roof. He turned
his head sidevvise and saw that he was in a bunk set

against one end of a small room. At the other end of
tile room was an open doorway, through which he
glimpsed the vista of a much larger room opening into
the kitchen. He knew it was the kitchen. He could see
the stove. But the view through the doorway interested

him not at all. For, beside the doorway of his room,
benoith a wm(k>w, was a heavy homeaadt taUe, and at
the table, one hand clutching a piece of bread, the odier
holding a tin cup, sat Dot Lorimer.

Manifestly sleep had overtaken the lady. Her body
swayed gently forward and back. Her head was nod-
ding. In through the window streamed the sunbeams
and turned the dark heir into a helmet of black and
shining metal. It speaks well for Dot Lorimer's good
looks that, despite the food, despite the tin cup, despite
the head-noddii%, she was definitely handsome. Red
sighed.

At the slight sound the girl awoke with a start, dropped
bread and cup and croosed quickly to the bed.
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" How do yon fed now? " tht asked, laying oat hand

on his forehead.
" Out o' sight," he replied, mustering up a smile.

Yott ought to," she said, smiling in return. " Your
fever's all gone, although you had a great deal at first. I

kept it down with hickory ash and water as well as I

could. Guess you've slept enough so I shan't give you

any more henbane. What you need now is a tonic. I

wish I had aomt white>wood bark, but I haven't a bit;

I'll have to do the best I can with swamp dogwood. Lie

quiet now while I'm in the kitchen. After a while I'll

look at your wounds and dress them."
" Lordy !

" murmured Red, his eyes following her re-

tr«iting figure with respect and admiration. "Hidc-

ory ash, henbane, swamp dc^ood! Rq^ilar doctor,

she is."

Came in Tom Dowling from the kitchen and sat down
beside the bed.

'Lo, old-timer," grinned Tom, who had dark cres-

cents beneath his eyes and fine lines of weariness at the

comers of his mouth. " How you feelum?
"

" Like I could dance," said Red. " Whatsa matter

with me? I don't seem to hurt much anywhere, con-

siderin'."

" Yo're only shot in four places. Outside o that they's

nothin' the matter with you. But don't yuh worry none.

All them bullets sifted through. Every one of 'em's in

the kitehen wall right now."
" Seems like I do remember a fraycas," admitted Red,

wrinkling his forehead.
" Yo're improvin'," Tom said dryly. " They was a

short riot. You had a argument with Lanpher, Slim

Mack, Rockwell an' Moresby. You drilled Lanpher

twice, an' I did hear how he ain't expected to live, but

I guess that ain't true— he's too mean to die, that feller.

You put three holes in Slim Mack, busted one of his ribs
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an' a arm in two places. Yessir," the bloodthirsty Mr.

Dowling continued with relish, " Slim Mack's almost as

bad as Lanpher. Rockwell an* Mc^by got off easy.

Rod only lost the upper half of one ear an' Moresby went

shy his right thumb. Tough on Moresby, sort o'. He
never could shoot left-handed, an', if he can't learn, he'll

be plumb afo<^ with a six-gun."

Where did I get it? " Red queried impatiently.

** Both arms, one 1^, an' yore shoulder. The lead cut

an artery in yore leg, too. She had quite a time with that,

Miss Lorimer did, but she made out to sew it up with

a ham«!ss medle an' thread."

"Yeah? An' I never k: -ved it? Yo' re crazy."

" I ain't crazy, but you Jt of yore head alia time.

You was delirious an' senseless an' ravin' an' Gawd knows

what all for twelve days."

"Twelve days!"
" Twelve whole days from the time you was pli:^ged

till yuh got sensible again, an' I dunno as yuh was so

sensible at that."

" Tweh c days since I was shot," marveled Red.
" Nineteen," corrected Tom Dowling. " She's seven

full days since yuh stopped ravin' an' been senseless.

Add twelve an' seven an' yuh get nineteen."

But Red's brain was not equal to problems in addition.

Besides, another question kept bobbing up and down in

his mind.

"Where was the rest o' yore outfit alia time?" he

asked. " Why didn't they chime in an'— an'— What
are you doin' here, anyhow? " Then, before Tom could

make reply, a wave of remembnuKe aant to Red, and he

cried sharply :
" Did they— was he— did they get him?"

"Him? Who? Oh, you mean Ben Lorimer. Naw,

they didn't get him. They— they decided not to."

"They did? What decided 'em?
"

"Damfino. How's that sheet fed, Red? Kind o*
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ruffled under the ol' chin. I'll fix her. There, that's all

right now, huh?"
"Why don't you tell him who stopped them?" in-

quired from the doorway the quiet voice of Miss Lorimcr.
" He stopped them, Mr. Kane. They'd have killed you
where you lay and undoubtedly would have hung my
father if Mr. Dowling hadn't jumped from his horse and
persuaded them not to."

" Shucks," muttered Mr. Dowling. " Guess I better
go after some water."

He rose a-id fled past Miss Lorimer to the kitchen and
the outer air.

" Of course he's modest about it," went on Miss Lor-
imer. " He would be. He's that kind. But I turn cold
all over whenever I think what surely would have hap-
pened if Mr. Dowling hadn't been here. He swore he
would shoot the first man that pulled a gun, and I guess
they believed him. And he's been here ever since helpin'

me.

"Tom's a right good feller," Red told her warmly,
«an'— What?"

She had moved close to the bunk and was looking down
at him. The fingers of her a^>able hands were twisting
together ner\'cusly.

" You— you dud-did more than any one," she stam-
mered. "I— I can't thank you. Words don't count
scwndiow."

It was Red's turn to be uncomfortable.
" I didn't do nothm'," he said, his face and neck prick-

ling hotly.

*• You fought for— for us," she continued unsteadily,
" whoi yovL had no reason to— when you had every rea-
son not to. And— and I thought you were a ^y when
I saw my father bound and gagged, and I was goin' to
shoot you. Oh, you're just wonderful !

"

Tbt warm prickling invaded his spinal column.
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" Tha's all right," was aB he could say. " Tha's aU

right"
" I wish I could make it up to you. I can't bear to sec

you sufferin' that way for— for us."

" Lordy, ma'am, I ain't sufferin'. Which I should say

not SuflFerin', huh! Ain't you a-takin' care o' mc?

An' after me handlin' you so rough that time. I shore

had to do it, ma'am. It was the only wagon-track out.

But I didn't aim to be a bother to yuh Uke I am now, an^

you with yore father sick an' all. How is he fecMn'

now?"
" He's all right His rib couldn't have knitted better.

The day you were shot was his last bad time. He's been

improvin' ever since. He'll be in to see you later on.

I make him sit out by the spring in the shade as much

as possible. He's there now. While the dogwood bark's

bdlin', I guess I'll just dress your wounds. And don't

you worry about being a bother. Bother indeed
!

"

In a very workmanlike fashion she took off the band-

ages, cleansed the wounds, and applied a std>stanee re-

sembling blue sand. This, she informed him, was a

mixture of wild indigo root and commoii brown sugar

pounded to powder.
" I was afraid of infection," was her explanation.

It is not to be supposed that he heard her. For end)ar-

ras^nent was oDnsuming him. False embarrassment, to

be sure. But it was for all that a most unpleasant sen-

sation.
.

" I'm awfully sorry it hurts so," she said, remarking the

beads of perspiration on his forehead. "I'm ahnost

through."

As a matter of fact, the pain of the dressmg was endur-

able. But he could not have told her so to save his life.

He was long past speech. She finished rebandaging, set-

ed his head oe the piltow to his liking and hen, tad

smiled widdy.
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" You'll do till to-morrow," said she and withdrew to

the kitchen.

He could hear a pan cover clink now and then. He
could hear her humming to herself. It was a sprightly

catch and a merry. She began to whistle the air. It

went even better. He wondered what the name might
be. When she came in with the dc^ood infusion, he
asked her.

" Like the tune? " said she, setting the cup on the table.
" So do I. It's called ' Chelsea Reach and it's old as

Job's turkey, but there's somethin' about it that sets the
blood to spimvn' and the heart to beatin' faster. IH
sing you a song if you like."

He said he would like. So, standing against the wall,

without a trace of marring shyness, she gave him " John
Peel " in an alto as clear as a bell.

" That's shore a real song," he said, when she had
sung it through. " Liked to get up early in the momin',
didn't he, that feller? The last verse is sort o' sad-like.

Sound's if Mr. Peel was dead. Is he? "

" I'm afraid he is."

" That's tough. I'll bet I'd 'a' enjoyed knowin' Mr.
Peel. I had a dog named Bellman myself once back east

in Arkansas. But he fit a bear one time, an' I had to
bury him. I wonder, ma'am, could I have a smoke? "

" I don't believe it would hurt you. I'll roll you one."
She went into the next room for tobacco and a paper.

While she was gone, Red saw a man ride past the window.
The horse was the long-legged gray with the corn coming
in his near fore hoof, and the man was the wide-shoul-
dered stranger with the wide, unsmiling mouth. The
horseman did not stq) at the house. Doubtless he was
going to the spring.

The pad-pad of the horse's feet ceased abruptly. Arose
then the murmur of voices. The stranger was talking to

Lorimer. Red could not disUi^uish more than a word
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here and there. He did not try to eavesdrop. But there

was no harm in listening, especially when he could do no

otherwise.

Miss Loriimr returmd slowly, her supple fingers busy

wivh the fashioning of the cigarette. She raised the

pencil-thick roll to her mouth, gave it a swift lick down
along with the tip of a pink tongue, twisted one end and

stuck the other between Red's lips.

"Company for dinner," she told him, givii^ him a
light from a spill she brought in from the kitchen.

" Who is he? " he inquired between puffs.

" He ? " She cocked her eyebrows at him, pinching out

the spill between finger and thu»nb. " Oh, you saw him
tiurot^ the window, didn't you.^ He rode up that side.

Lord knows who he is, I don't. Some stranger. Here

coni^ another. No, it isn't either. Why, it's the rela-

tive you brought with you the first time you came—
your brother. When you were lookin' for rustled horses.

Remendber? "

His face reddened at the recollection, and she laughed

at him over her shoulder as she went out into the kitchen.

Tom Kane had dismounted at the door. A moment later

the girl u^ered him into the sickroom and, departing,

ctosed the door behind her.

Tom let himself down carefully into a chair and

grinned at his brother. Tom looked slightly the worse

for wear. A bandage gray with dust encircled his head,

and it was obvious that he had not shaved for many
days. Yet his grin v^as full of cheer.

" How're they comin' ? " he demanded.
" In bunches," replied Red. " You look like you'd met

up with a bunch yoreself . What happened ?
"

" Nothin' mudi." Tom scraped the floor with tiie toe

of his boot and looked guilty.

"Who you been fightin' with?"
" Well, I guess I got a right to as well as you. Hell's
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bells, Red, why didn't yuh tell a feller yuh was gonna go
up against that 88 bunch ? You poor fool, you ain't fit to

be trusted out o' my sight What do you think you are— a army?"
" How could I tell what I was runnin' into? '* de-

fended Red. " I dicfai't know notfain' about it till it hap-
pened."

" An' yuh didn't know nothin' much afterward, Tom
Dowling told me when he rid in to Farewell a couple o'

days after the fraycas. That was the first I'd heard of
it, an' I'd 'a' come right out here instanter, only I wanted
to sort o' settle up with the 88 first. Tom said you was
in good hands an' he was gonna flock round with yuh an'

sort o' lookout yore game for a spell; so I let it go at
that an' sashayed out myself after the 88.

" Naturally I had to be careful. They's only one o'

me an' a-plenty o' them. But I cut the trail o' two of
'em a week later over near Soogan Creek. I ventilated

that freckle-faced Bill Allen through tiie leg an' downed
both their bosses. I was tryin' for a shot at Tile Stan-
ton when that crazy 'Lonzo Peters an' Dan Gildersleeve

come whoopin' along an' I had to drag it sharp an' soon.
They chased me, o' course, but I worked a Injun trick on
'em comin' through the cottonwoods along the Lazy, an*
'Lonzo bit, an' I ni 'ced him. Plumb through the shoul-
der, I heard later. That made two, an' the work half
done.

" Four days later me an' Bert Kinzie had a party on
Packsaddle. Bert burnt the side o* my head a HI bit, an*
I put a hole in his hand an' drilled his arm. This made
three. Yuh see, I didn't wanna down nobody. They
didn't down you, an' I was only out to play even for the
hdes in yuh— one gent nicked for every hole. What
could be fairer than that? But, o* course, they didn't
know I wasn't really serious, an' you better believe they
tried to beef me proper. They played cautious too.
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Kept a-ridin' round in pairs. I had to walk in the water

a lot, you bet
" But I wasn't in no hurry. I had all the time there is,

an' final, yesterday afternoon, I met Dan Gildersleeve

siidin' right down Main Street like he owned the town.

He seen me first, but his shot missed an' mine didn't

Dan got his jaw an' cheek tore up some, he lost a few
teeth, an' he busted his arm. But I didn't have nothin'

to do with the arm. He dcme that himself when he fell

off his pony.
" Jake Rule— yeah, the sheriff's back at last— Jake,

he got kind o' fussy an' said I'd been a-huntin' trouble all

along an' how I'd oughta keep my feuds for out o' town.

My feuds! An' Dan shootin' at me first! Well, I told

Jake what I thought about it, an' he pulled in his horns.

Alia same, I don't guess I'll vote for Jake next election.

He's got too much to say for a shariff."

Tom leaned ba^ in his diair and nodded at Red with

keen satisfaction.

" Yo're paid for, old settler," said Tom. " Next time

I'll bet them 88 jiggers will look ahead a ways. Yes,

sir, 111 gamble they will.*'

"Yuh idjit," murmured Red affectionately. "You
never will learn sense. BawHn' at me for wrastlin' with

a whole outfit when it's plumb necessary, an' then you
hop out an' do the same thing when it ain't. Don'c talk

to me, you catfish. Seen Cttd Salt? Guess I lost my
job with the Bar S all right."

" I did an' you have, but whadda you care ? Come in

the freightin' business with me. Beats punchin' cows a

mile. Yo're y'own boss. They ain't no dog with a

hnu collar to i<M yuh wint to do, an' the/s n»mey in it

— real, shore-'nough money. Nemraiiw deddin' now.
We'll talk about it when yuh get well.

"Man, I had to laugh at Old Salt! He was mad
enough to chew nails when he rode in to find out why
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ytih hadn't reported an' heard what ha<i hnnjei^ed. Yuh
loiow how his or mustache jigs up an' down when he's
riled. Well, sir, that set o' whiskers shore kissed his
eyebrows in four places. ' Tiis is a helluva note

!
' he

shouts. ' My best puncher laid up
!

' Yeah, he called
yuh that without thinkin'. ' An' a range war started to
boot! ' blats on Old Salt * How'n Gawd's name can a
man make money with such goin's-on! An' business
was just a-hellin' ! Couldn't 'a' been better ! Red's fired

!

He can't never whirl a rope for the Bar S again.' He
was shore turned upside down, Old Salt was, an' he had
three drinks one after another in the Happy Heart all

by himself. Didn't even treat the barkeep."
" A range war !

" repeated Red, his gray eyes veiy
serious. " I wonder does he really mean that."

" Guess so," said cheerful Tom. " Them 88 sports are
mad clear through. Naturally, you bein' Bar S, tbfy
won't feel like huggin' yore side-kickers when they meet.
Lively times, old settler, lively times. But, come to think
of it, the 88 can't do such a lot. They ain't many of
'em to do it. First an' last you'n me have laid quite a
jag o* them boys on the shelf— seven genis an' the man-
ager. Nawsir, they'll be too short-handed for a spell to
do more than squall. Old Salt's a fool— bellerin' before
he's throwed."

" I didn't go for to start no range war," grieved Red,
thinking of his former comrades of the Bar S. "I
wouldn't want none of 'em to shuffle off on my account."

They won't mind that none," declared Tom naively.
"They know you'd do the same for them any time.
Don't let that worry yuh a minute, Red. We're all with
yuh, y' bet yuh, an' glad o' the chance. Tom Dowling
said himself it was about time somebody put a crimp
in Lanpher. ... Did he quit? Shore he quit. Said he
wouldn't work for no such outfit nohow. Guess he'll

ride for the Cross-in-a-box. Jack Richie said he'd give
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him a job any time. Huh? The jigger on the gray hoss?

I didn't come out with him. He was ahead o' me."
** Has he been in Farewdl alk time? " qaerkd Red.
" Stayed a week, thassall. Name's Hotfister. I hetrd

him askin' for mail (me day."

"D'hegetany?"
" Not that day." Tom glanced over his shoulder to

make sure the door was ^Med. *' Say," he went 00,

lowering his v€kt di|^y, "you am't asked het ytit,

have yuh ?
"

" Not yet, but when I'm able to sit up, I'm gonna do
it too quick. Goin' in business with you, Tommy darlin',

is gcmn& make it a he&p easier to support a wife. You
dunno how obliged I am to yi:di, Tom. IH try to make
it up to yuh some day."

Tommy darling stared blankly at his brother.
" I ncvtF thought o' that," he said after a space. " I— yo're still set on marryin' the lady? "

" You bet." For a wounded man the de^ut^ion was
delivered with convincing snap.

" Well," said Tom, after another brow-wrinkling inter-

val, *' she's yore private funeral. An* I guess it won't
hurt yore business value ncme.**

When Tom had gone out to unsaddle— for he was
staying to dinner— Red's mind reverted uncomfortably
to the fact that Dowling had given Lorimer the proper
name of Ben. Red began to invent ^>ecious reascms why
there could not possibly be any cc»mection brtweea
nester and the knife. Began— and gave it t^.



CHAPTER FIFTEEN

RECOVERY

Of course there was no reason why the unsmiling Mr.
Hollister should intrigue Red Kane. But he did intrigue
him from the moment that Red, looking through the
intervening doorways, saw him take a chair at the Lor-
imer dinner table.

There was nothing unusual about Hollister. He might
have been a puncher, a nester or a cattle buyer. What-
ever his trade or profession, he was indubitably an out-
door man. The deep tan of many summers under the
sun bore testimony to that Minus his hat, Hollister dis-

played a close-cut head of yellow hair.

During the meal Hollister said no word. He champed
and chewed unceasingly except when the spirit moved
him to drink. In both eating and drinking he was a
mighty trencherman before the Lord. He had three
heaping helpings of everything, besides nine biscuits and
seven cups of coffee. Red knew. He kept count. In
a land where men ate rather more than less, HoUister's
appetite was remarkable. Red wondered where he found
room to stow it all. For Hollister was not in the teist
fat. As has been said, his body was slim. No woman
of fair size need have been ashamed to possess a waist
the size of HoUister's.

Immediately after the meal Hollister took horse and
departed eastward. Red was told by Miss Lorimef. when
she brought him in a most nourishing drink ccmoocted
of raw eggs, condensed milk and water.
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" I didn't hear any hens a-cacklin'," said Red, when

alie had wiped his mouth.
" BkM you, we haven't a chicken on die place. Your

brother brought them wi& him irom Farewell. Wasn't

it thoughtful of him? "

Red agreed that it was. Tom, it appeared, was still

in a state of thouj^lftihiess. He was sitting on a rode

beyond the sprii^, his eOwws cm his kaetB tad his head

in his hands.
" When I asked him if he had cramps," said the direct

Miss Lorimer, "and couldn't I give him a drink of

whisky, he said, ' No, he was just restin'.' Funny way to

rest, sittin' down on a hard rock. Easy now, while I

slide my hand under your head. I want to plump up

your pillow for you. Are you sure your brother's all

right? Maybe that graze is deeper than it seems."

" They's ptthm' the matter with Tom," Red assured

her. " He's only got somethin' on his mind, an' he's

a-workin' it out. That's the way he always does when

he thinks— sits on somethin' hard an' wrastles his head

with both hands."

When Miss Lorimer went back to the kitchen, Red
puzzled his brain as to what Tom could be thinking about.

He knew it was not the feud with the 88. Tom was not

the man to brood on or worry over that.

Red, his mental exercise acting as a soporific, presently

dozed off. He slept the long warm afternoon away and

awoke in the dusk of the evening. A shaded lamp stood

on the table. In the chair sat Tom Dowling. He was

making cigarettes. There was a pile of them beside the

lamp. Dowling looked up at the slight sound of Red's

stirrii^.

" Miss Lorimer says yuh can smoke all you want," said

Dowling, getting up and coming to the bunk, " I had a

lot made this afternoon, but Tom he glommed the bunch,

an' I never found it out till after he'd gone. Yeah, he's
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went. Told me to tell > uh he'd be out again soon's he
owld. Here's a saaekt for bal^. Open tiie HI mouthy,
that's a good girl. Drag at it now with the li'l ol' bel-

lows. Thassa boy, . . . Where's she at? Gone huntin'

some kind o' Injun yarb for yore scratches an' another

brand o' bark to bile up for yvh to drink. Say, what she

dttmio about doctortn' you could write ob yore finger-

nail, an' yore littlest one at that.

" Gawd knows where she found that wild indigo an*

dogwood. They ain't none growin' round here I ever

heiurd tell of. She's a six-ply wonder, that lady. Why,
Red, oat tune you wouldn't believe how you was carryin'

on— yellin' an' hoUerin' all about a Maje Throstlewit

gent an' a razor-back hawg an' the Queen 0' the West an'

corn-pone an' fried chicken till yuh made my mouth water
just to listen to yuh—you was carryin' on an' bouncin'

round, an' I waa gtmna tie yuh (town before yuh busted
them bullet holes open. But Miss Lorimer wouldn't have
nothin' like that. Not her. She takes some o' this yarb
an' c: pinch o' that bark an' wood ashes— ordinary wood
ashes— an' biles it up an' cools it off an' throws that

into yuh. An' you dmi't holler more'n three minutes
after. Nawsir, Red, you start a-millin' right then, an*

pretty quick yo're all bedded down quiet an' asleep.

" If I knowed as much thataway as she does, I'd be

all swdled up like a pdscmed pfq>. But iK>t her ; she just

acts like she don't know nothin'. I tell yuh, she can walk
all over me any time an' I'll enjoy it An' that's the kind
o' hairpin I am."

Red's eyebrows drew together. Of course Miss Lor-
imer was an that Tom Dowling said she was. But it

wasn't in the least necessary for Tom to praise her to Red.

It was none of Tom's business. What did the poor fool

mean anyway ? Why couldn't he shut up ?

Which was imgrateful of Red and unjust to Tom
Dowlit^. But RmI was a «ck nan, vai tiw wSk are
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their very nature prone to magnify trifles. Was it pos-

sible that Tom was falling in love with Miss Lorimer?

Indeed it was more thtn possiUe. Why not? It wotdd
be strange if that which Red constdtfeil beautiful did not

find favor in the eyes of other men. And Tom DowUof
had eyes. Oh, most certainly he had eyes.

Red lay, wretched and jealous while Tom Dowling

talked on, and cursed tfie ludc tiiat held him lapped ia

buMbiges. What chance had a bedridden invalid againtt

a man who was up and about ? To make love with any
likelihood of succeeding one must have the use of one's

arms— of one hand at the least. And Red Kane could

barely wiggle his fingers. The handkap was raidwr over>

whelming.

Under the circumstances it is no wonder that when Miss

Lorimer returned from her herb-gathering she found Red
Kane in a high fever. She sent Tom DowUng packing,

msistmg in the face of his strong denial that he had m
some manner unknown to her excited the patient

" I don't care," she said, as she shooed him into the

kitchen. " I don't mind your talkin' to him. There's

no harm m that, but he mustn't be got all hot and worked
up. I w<m*t have it, and I dcm't want to hear any ex-

cuses either. The idea! I leave him cool and resti^^'

easy, and I come back and find him restless as a cat and

soadced with perspiration. You're a fine person to leave

in char*»^ A fi-ine person, I must say. Don't you go
in there ..gain without my permission. That's for you
too, Dad! . . . What? No, I don't care if you haven't

been in yet. You can't see him now. To-morrow
momin' perhaps."

Y'act as if we was kids! ** her fa^er cried indig-

nantly.

" That's all you are," she shot back. " That's all any

man is— just a big overgrown kid, and the quicker you
realize that important fact the better."
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' Fan - important,' " he repeated. " Qeat that thcfc

book-talkin', Dot. I don't like it."

** You be satisfied if I drop my g's."

*'WhvVs bo^s rocmd here?" demanded Lonmar,
black ey( f vinl ling.

" I'm lj s i, ar.d don't you forget it for minute."
" I g i 03S yo'ri; right at that," he admitted with a rue-

ful grin.

** You bet I'n^^ right Here f don't kan sidewise. Bead
forward when you want to pick anythin' off the floor.

You won t be a1 i'^ to fool with that rib for a week yet.

Boss! I should say ^o! If you didn't have one, I don't

know what would become of you."
" Now see what yuh dcme. Dot, talkia' hard thstaway,"

remonstrated her father. " You' e scared Dowling so

he's gone out to the corral. He thmks you mean all them

words. He dtmno how real skimmerin' gentk you ait

inside."

" (Xi, I'm gentle, am ! ? Shows how mudi you know
about me. Sidnwn, Pa. c,

, till I get the table set."

A capable perbun, Dot Lorim' 1 is any one may see.

Red Kane listened to her talk and smiled gentl to

hmiself. There was a girl for you! I i^ioald sa} so.

No nonsense about her. Not a bit. She'd k k af^ a

man. Gentle? Of course she was. You cor i tell r

with half an eye. Tom Kane was a fool. 1 t trn-

thought about it the more he realized how mi cii oi a i- I

Tom Kane was.
" I'll have the laugh on Tom yet," Red tt i himself.

" Yes, sir, I'll shore makit T&m tat his words withoet

salt."

Tom Dowling, however, r; niaincd a large fly Red*:;

nmstard. Dowfing, if he had been scared o«it to th*

corral as rq>orted 1^ horvrntr, had fotten brandy o

his frigh He was much it the girl's co tpi F e-

quently Kc^ heard them iai^huig together. .0 ,ed
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ti^e sotmds uf merriment were as the chuckling of fiends

in ikt Pit. Had he been abk, 1 e would have writhed.

Bm wiKtt he^ ncrt do piqrski% he sMBtalfy tiU has

teeth chattered.

But always these pe iods of torture and hitter de-

pression would be dispe! 1 by tlv laci herself, who would

hfb% Red a ax>l driidc and plump ui is pillow and cheer

imm with <^ saogi dHt, tluroimh Ittr, he had learned to

love. And he w aid talk together of many things, the

little comnr hi ^t 1 which are ijuilt • lives and loves

and hopes ; us worl< She tolu n stories too,

— slodes 01 mi wop m dead and rjh»t tiiese nany
humb* ' ycar r

Of 'hes ac.^ iie likt he best the ones that dealt

-vith n I J id, an outlawed bowman who did a thriv-

ng t ie on the pad. Merry Robin w. s a favorite with

Mis i orimer, it appeared, and she took {Muns to make^ »rdier live again for her listener.

" So you see," she said one day, p aid of the story

whr ein Robin shoots against the -rs and kills a

ti^i. "
h'^^ was not really wicked, li . no desire to

leave hif hcrnie, his pec^le, and bea»ae s otlaw in Hit

^ "^senwoo 1. But he had no choice, don a see. He
'vas forced— forced by circumstances. And," she went
' n, her eyes cast down upon her sewing, " I think that's

the way it is in real life scmtetimes. A man doesn't mean
to do wrong. Imt, with the best intoitiims in tilie world, he
does do wrcMig. Theiy again, there are ttOKS when a man,
^vithout having done a thing out of the way, is absolutely

.umpelled to become an outlaw. A man must fight fire

with fire. Bc^er! I've snai^>ed my thread again."

She kncrtted the thread and raised her eyes to his a fleet-

ing instant. " You believe that, d<m't yoti, about fight-

ing fire with fire?"
" Y'bet yuh," he told her fervendy.

In his tiben state he would have bdieved anything she
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wanted him to bdieve. After all, why not? What sort
of man is he who cannot see qre to eye with his Iwart's
desire ? He is not in love, be sure of that.

"Ma'am," he said suddenly, "is that Tom DowUnff
round?"
"No, he's out back of the corral with Dad. Why?**
" Will you marry me ?

"

She leaned back in her chair and looked at him steadily.

A tiny smile lurked at one comer of her mouth, a dimple
at ^e otfier.

"I— I
—

" she began, and stopped, her upper Hp
caught between her teeth.

" I don't mean now this minute," he cut in hastily.
" When I get weU."

" I'm afraid you're a little feverish," she said promptly,
and stretched out a cool hand and laid it on his fore-
head.

"I ain't feverish," he exclaimed with impatience.
" Will you?"
The lurking smile became a laugh. She crossed her

knees, da^ied her hands and swung a foot.
" Are you sure you know what love means? **

" Shore I am. Why wouldn't I ?
"

" I'm not so sure you do. They say a man always
falls in love with his nurse."

" Who says so? " he demanded in wrath.

"Everybody. But it doesn't matter. What I have
to be sure of is your end of it. I must be absolutely sure
that you love me."

*' Am*t I tellin' yuh I love ytAkf What more do yuh
want?"

" You may only think you're sure."
" If I could walk an' use my arms I'd quick show yuh

whether I loved yuh or not Just because I'm a-layin'

here all crippled up, yuh— "

" WaOdn* and vma* your aiat havtn*t a ^ig to do
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wWi it, not a thing. Love is not to be lightly entered into,

and—"
" I ain't entcrin' it lightly. I done told yuh the second

time I met yuh I was gcmna many yuh, an' I'm eonna
do it."

" Oh, no doubt you find me attractive. That's natural.

There aren't many women in tiiis country, and a giri

widi passable good looks is always considered a bea^.
You're young and impressionable. You meet me and
tumble hard. But it doesn't mean anything. I know
these teve-at-a-glance affairs. They're in and out like a
dipping tank. In a year yott'd either have forgotten me
or would want to forget me. Suppose we're married.
What then? Wouldn't I be in a fine fix?

"

She looked at him as severely as she was able.

" Do yuh knoiw somethin' ? " said he. " I believe yo'rc
lovin' me alia tune."

"What!"
" Shore. Yuh gimme too many reasons against it

for 'em to be natural. Yuh don't mean a word of it, not
a word. If yuh didn't care noAin' about me. yuh'd V
said ' No ' an' been done with it Lordy, I wish I conki
move these here arms."

"I didn't say a word about myself," she observed
calmly. " I didn't say I couldn't love you, you know.
It may be that I could love you— I've always had a
weakness for red hair. Yes, it's quite possible."

She nodded to him and smikd again and continued to
swing her foot.

*' Could you love me? " he asked, controlling his voice
by an effort

" Oh, yes, X ecndd kve yen. Fm reasonably mat oi
that"

"Then if you could love me an' I do love you, I don't
see what's to stop our gettin' married."

**ihm we're titdr wtoe we started. 'Co^' and
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' do ' aren't the same by a long mile. Before I marry
you, or atrf oot, I must fir^ be sttre that I am more to

them— to him, I mean, or you— than a passin' fancy.

You see, in this I'm thinkin* of them— him or you. As
a wife I'd do my best to make my husband happy, but as

a passin' fancy I'd make toy husband wish ht'd never

be^ bom. It's all or nodiin' with me. Oh, Vm a
jealous cat when I have reason, and I'd be liable to throw
things. How'd you like it if I should hit you in the eye

with a plate?"
" You sound like my brother/' he told her seri<ntsly.

"Your brother?"
" That's the way he talks— against marriage. But I

always tell him he dunno what he's talkin' about, the poor
fool, the way I'm tellin' you now."

*' You mean I'm a poor fool ? " Her voice shodk with

mirth.
" You know well enough what I mean. I mean you'll

never heave no crockery at me. 'Cause why? 'Cause

you'll never have reason. Yuh can shake yore head all

yo're a mind to. I know what I know, an' I ksKm what
I'm gcmna, do when I get well. I'll make you see that I

love you, an' I'll make yuh admit yuh love me right oat

loud an' plain. What's fairer than that ?
"

The lady put her head on one side and regarded him
Steadfastly.

"We'U see," she said presently. "We'll see."
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THIN ICE

Red, convalescing, was sitting on the bench outside the

kitchen door with Lorimer. Red's wounded leg was
stretched straight out. The bullet had made a jagged

wound, and there was still danger of bursting it opm.
But Red's arn» and shoulder, beyond a twinge or

stiffness now and again, were completely whole. So
nearly recovered was he that Tom Dowling had goat to

his waiting job at the Cross-in-a-box.

In front of the two men on tiie bo^ were finnl up
on horsdback tiie dieriff, Jake Rule, Kansas Casey, hb
deputy, and a man named Bill Derr, half owner of a
ranch south of Seymour. Mr. Derr, a person of even

taller, leaner build than the nester Lorimer, was said to

know more concerning tiie territcmal crimina! elemeitt

than twenty sheriffs. His wcsk had been, and at times

still was, man-hunting. He was engaged to Miss BSyihtf

Mike Flynn's partner in the Blue Pigeon.

Now Bill Derr turned his washed-out gray eyes on the

two (Steers of tite law and lauglwd diortiy. KmsM ami
Jake looked sheepidi.

" I guess I gotta make allowances for you fellers,"

said Derr, to the enjoyment of the spectators on the

benc^ and the listening girl in the kitchen, " but I dunno

why ynh didn't write &r a fttHer description of tkmWa^
son gent before draggin' me north. You'd 'a' scved m
an trouble. I wouldn't mind if Mister Lorimer was John

Hwitoa, 'cause John rustled one o' my ponies cmce, bi^
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when he don't even look like him, it shore gives me a
pain."

" The county'll pay the bill !
" cried the stung sheriff.

" You bet it will," said Bill Derr. " an' I w<Mi't be none
easy on i* neither."

At this juncture there appeared on the top of the ridge
to the west what was apparently a rideriess horse. On
its nearer approach it was discovered to be ridden by a
small and hatless boy. The horse galloped in and slid

to a halt. The small boy, one of Calloway's youngsters,
panting with excitement and the rush of his ride, straight-
ened his bare legs and wiped his exceedingly dirty face
on his sleevt. His mount, white with lather where
leather or blanket touched its hide, soaked with sweat
elsewhere, stood with spread legs and dropped head. Its
flanks heaved like hard-pumped bellows, and its red nos-
trils blew in and out

" You'n Kansas are wanted instanter. Sheriff 1 " shrilled
the small boy, pop-eyed with importance.

" What for ? " a.sked Jake Rule, for young Calloway
was not manifesting the respect due his office.

"You'll see," replied the small boy. "The stage's
been held up again south o' Injun Ridge an' they robbed
the Gov'nor o' the Territory of his gold watch an' all his
money an' he's wild an' he wants to see you right away."
The smaU boy bobbed his head in emphasis and sat up

stiffly. It is not given to every young man to carry mes-
sages for a governor. Dignity swelled the chest of him
till his damp shirt str-tched alarmingly.
The idieriff and the deputy stared stupidly.
" You mean the Gov'nor was in the stage?" Jake Rnle

inquired in stricken tones.

" Shore," yawped the child, wriggling bar<» toes, " an'
he was robbed an' he wants to see you an' Kansas. He's
mad, you bet Y'oughta hear him. He's cussin' an'
•wearin' like all gitoitt. He's got it in for you an' Kan-
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sas. He said you wasn't no good, either o' yuh, or yuh'd
slK»e wipe tiMse road i^ients out"
The last sentence ended in a full-lunged shout, for

Rule and his deputy had started on their return trip.

And they traveled at speed. Young Calloway looked at

the thiee men and laughed infectiously.

" That Gov'norman will shore crawl thdr humps," said
he.

" Slide off, sonny," invited Miss Lorimer. " I have a
piece of pie for you."

** I ain't * sonny '," denied the boy, tilting a snub nose.
" I'm Sam Brown Calloway. What— wluit kind o' mt
isit?"

" Dried apple. Do you like candy? "

^
Sam Brown Calloway did not hesitate. He was dig-

ni&d f»o Icmger. He slipped to the ground and spatted
into tiie ki^en.

Bill Derr slouched forward, his forearms braced across
the saddlehom. There was unholy mirth in his washed-
out gray eyes.

"The Gov*nor held up," he chuckled. " That's a real

joke."

" Vbet yuh," said Red. " I heard him make a speech
once about how tame the West was gettin'. Guess he'll

have to make him a new speech now."
"He'll just about snatch the sherifT baldhcaded," con-

tributed Lorimer.
" An' serve him right," averred Red. "WSUwkyMi

you get in on this ?
"

*' Time enough when they ask me. After all, Jake an'
Kansas oughta be able to curry this boss."

" They'd oughta," assented Red. " ^ley'd ov^tita,

all right, but will they ? An' another thing : Can they ?
**

** If they don't yuh'll have a new sheriff. Do I see a
spring over yonder? I do. Hoss, get a-goin'. I'm
tWwly."
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" You dropped yore knife, missis." It was the voice

of Sam Brown Calloway speaking to Miss Lorimer.
" It isr '\ mine, dear. Why, how fumiy ! It has dad's

initials."

At this Red histily stuffed both hands into the pockets

of his trousers and explored with his fingers. In Uie bot-

tom of the right-hand pocket was a hole. A knife, were
it so minded, could easily slip through this hole. Red
damned the child under Hs breath.

" Whatsa matter? " asked Lorimer. " Leg hurt ?
"

" Bit my tongue," lied Red, his ears pricked for fur-

ther revelations.

These came presently.

" Here's a dime in the comer," announced the dttr
young voice. " Did yuh lost a dime, missis?

"

" No, dear, I didn't. Ask my fa— Why, it has the
same initials the knife has. This is queer."

"What's this?" asked Lorimer, leaning round the
comer of the door jamb. " What did yuh find with my
initials on it ?

"

Sam Brown Calloway brought him the broken jack-

knife and tiie dime.

"They yor'n, mister?" he asked.

Lorimer held the two articles in the palm of his hand
and fingered them curiously.

" Now ain't that amazin'," said he. " My initials aa'

emyUitn'."

"Lessee." Red peered over his shoulder, making a
show of hunting through various pockets. " I lost

them," he went on in a tone of great surprise. " I never
knowed it till this minute. Got a hole in my pocket."

He stretched out a hsmd for t^ jadda^ and the
dime. Before he could touch them, tlK tkukm of ^1
Derr's horse fell across the bench.

" Where," asked Bill Derr, " did yuh get John Hud-
son's knife?"
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Red's hand paused in mid-air. Then he continued the

motion and picked up the jackkuife and the dime. He
did not look at Lorimer, al^ough he knew that Loriina^s
black eyes, narrowed to glittering slits, were *"'^.f^ on h&»
face. He looked down at what he held an fied owr
the dime so that the two initials were uppen lo

" Here," said he, holding up his hand toward Derr.
** Is the dime Hudson's too?

"

Bill Derr leaned from the saddle, took the jackloiife

and the dime and examined them minutely. There was
a tight-strained silence for the moment. Red, with every

i^^earance of an ease he did not feel, smoothed down his

ruffled hair. Bill Derr handed back the knife and dime.
He gave Red an odd look.

"They're John Hudson's all right," he declared.
" I've seen Hud whittlin' with that very knife. He was a
great feller to whittle. Always a-doin' it— when he
wasn't doin' somethin' else. Here's somethin* he whit-
tled." He fished from a vestpocket a beautifully finished

little wood-carving of an Indian girl's head ^d held it up
between thumb and forefinger for all to see. " He gim-

me this once, an' I've always kep' it, it's— it's so sort

o' cunnin' like. Not that I got any use for Hud— now.
This here dime with the initials," he went on, droppii^

the carving back into his pocket, " is a pocket-piece o' his.

Lucky piece, he called it. I've been playin' cards with

him, an', when the luck would go against him, ht'd cmm
his fingers an' feet, take this dimt out an' a^aa-hm tisce

times. He said it thought toi lade I dorao as it evor

did, though."
** Seems like you knowed him pretty well, Bill." Red

retun^ Derr's odd kx* with interest.

"I'd oughta. He only lived five mile north o' my
shack. We was right friendly, the tarrapin, till he sloped

with my boss an' some other gent's cattle^ so yuh needn't

go lookin' cross-eyeu at me thataway."
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Red laughed outright and stuck his tongue in his

ciicdc.

" Sun was in my eyes," said he. " What I'd like to

know is where the B L fits in. If his nanu's John Hud-
son, why ain't it J H ?

"

" Brand," explained Bill Derr. " B L was his iron.

He only o^med three bosses an' a dc^, trat he had a brand
alia same just like he was somebody."

Red turned toward Lorimer and smiled.
" For a minute I guess you thought I was this John

Hudson gent, didn't yuh ? " asked Red Kane.

" Shore not," Lorimo' assured bim. "I— I guess IH
have a smoke."

He hid his confusion in the business of cigarette mak-
ing. Red winked at Bill Derr.

" If I ain't too personal, Red," said the latter, " wouk!
you mind telltn' me where an' whan you found tiiem

things?"
" I found— " began Red, then stopped abruptly, for

it struck him that if he replied truthfully Bill Derr would
Uttdmdbtedly wish to know why he haidn't reported his

find to the proper authorities.

It was obviously impossible to explain that he had re-

frained because he had suspected Lorimer. To make a
bad business worse, Lorimer was beginning to think in

anodier direction. Red guessed as nrach by the rigidity

of his body and the tappii^f of his fingers on the edge of
the bench. The ice was very brittle. In places it was
cracking.

" G'on," urged Derr.
" No," Red said firmly, bound to reach shore if he

could. " Nemmine where I found them things. I know
yore li'l game, Bill. Yo're on the lookout for the reward.

Yeah, well, I'm tellin' yuh, cowboy, if they's any reward

comin', I'm gonna glom onto it. Yessir, li'l ol' me my-
self. Maybe I'll let Tom m cm it I dunno yet Bat
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"

anyway, it's gonna stay ri|^ ta the Kaae family wlicre

it'll do the most good."

"Hawg," said Derr. "I'd be ashamed to be so
greedy/'

" Then what you wanna know for? " demanded Red.
To which question there was no answer.
When Bill Derr, together with Calloway's child, had

ridden away toward Farewell, Lorimer squinted up at the

sky and coughed.
" Ftamy how tiiem thii^ had initiab

d^rved.
" Yeah," drawled Red. " Ain't it ?

"

.

" Yeah, it is. Damn funny. You didn't know they
ma toy initials, did yuh ?

"

" How could I know? " Red tttrned the most inno-
cent eyes in the world on the other man. " You'd never
told me yore front name. An' yore daughter always
caUed yuh ' Pa.'"

This was skimung tiie cat both ways with a
yet truth was unadbamed. No lawyer could hawe om-
trived it better.

" Yo're right, I didn't," admitted the nester. " Tom
Dowling called me Lorimer, too, I remember."

" Shore. Lookit, don't you gaas if I'd knowed yore
initials I'd 'a' said somethin'? Lordy, man, why wouldn't
I say somethin'? Why woukln't I, huh? Say, what
are you drivin' at?

"

" And you'd better be sure and certain about it before
you start drivin'. Pa," cut in Dc* Lofimtr, kanii^ ow
the window sill. " You know yourself ym jvaaap at con-
clusions too much."

" I guess I'm a fool," said Lorimer. " I'm too hasty,

maybe. No hard feelm's ?
"

" I dunno of any." Red shodc his head.
" That'll be good. Dot, how 'bout a couple o' them

doughnuts just to keep us from faUin' in till dinner?
"



CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

THINNER IC£

It was a wedc later. Mr. Lorimer had taken one of
the wagons and gone to Sweetwater Mountain to ct^

wood. He was getting in the winter's supply.

Red, now quite recovered— he was leaving for Fare-

well in &e nK>nmig— sat cross-kneed cm a sack beside

the spring and watched Miss Lorimer darning socks. She
was sitting on a chair he had made for her out of a strip

of canvas torn from an old wagon cover, and peeled young
Cottonwood tnuiks.

The sun sl»»ie in a blue md ckmdless sky. But it was
not hot. A vagrom breeze was shaking the tops of the

cottonwoods, and the leaves were flittering and rustling

with pleasant little snaps and crackles. The play of the

leaves made a play of lights and shadows on tibe hoid
aiHl figure of Miss Lorimer. There was <xat saaA patch

of sun at the corner of her mouth that came and went
with the dimple there. Red watched with fascinated

eyes.

**Say," he remarked suddenly, "have you seen any-

thin' o' my green handkerchief ?
"

" I saw it," she replied with meaning.
" Where ? I had it yesterday, but she was gone this

momin'. Where'd I put it anyway ?
"

** You hmg it on tiie back of a chair. I put it away
where it w ould be safe."

"Safe? Whyforsafe?"
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She lifted her dark eyes. That WM aa uamA
twinkle in their cool depths.

" I couldn't stand it any longer," she told him. " I

just conldii't. It used to set my teeth on tdge to watdi

you wear that vivid green thing with your gray dlirt

speckled with those horrible purple horscshoct."

"Horrible?" His face fell.

*' Horrible. Heavens, Red, don't you know that green

and purple swear at eadb oUier?
"

" Swear ? " He was still over his head.

"Clash, then. The two colors don't go t(^ether.

They're awful. Red. Honestly."
'* Tom did say them an' nqr red head U^eUier wotdd

be kind o' bright " he a(bnitted. " But I thought they

was pretty. I liked them ptir[^ hoss-shoe^ an' that

green sort o' set 'em off like."

"You bet it set 'em off. It's a wonder they didn't

explode. PromlSje me not to wear that green handker-

chief with that shirt, won't you?"
" Shore I will. Anythin' you say goes. H them col-

ors don't hitch, they don't thassall. Can I wear the

shirt?"

SIm muled i^iota^. " The shirtH pass^— the hcnrse-

shoes aren't so strikin' as they were. They faded in the

washin'. It made the gray strealgr a U^e, toa I'm
sorry. I couiJn't help it."

"Thassall right. Don't let that worry yuh. Them
hess-shoes was always too tmghi an' I I&e toy siiirt

streaky. You needn't laugh. I do, honest. Lordy,

think o' you knowin' them colors didn't ride together.

An' me thinkin' they was all right alia time. I'm igno-

rant. I know it I guess now that's oat of the reascms

you tfaii^ I dcm't love yuh— 'oiuse I bu^ r^t ahokd
doin' what I oughtn't to do. I guess tiittt's one o' ^
reasons shore-'nough."

" Oh— " she b^^ hesitatingly.
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" 1 can see," he said. " I got eyes. Yo're diflFcrent.

You think diflferent. You talk different. Yo're cdu-
cated I've noticed it. I never had much time for
idiooiin'."

" That isn't it, at all," she told him.
" There y'are. I'd 'a* said ' ain't ', an' you know it.

I say ' them things ' too, an' you don't. You can shore
make the dictionary sit t^ an' beg, an' I never could in a
ni^yean. Yettir, Dot, all them things is what counts
with a girl like you, an'— "

"I did hurt your feelin's," she exclaimed contritely.
" I know I did. I didn't mean to. Oh, I'm a selfish girL
I— I don't mean to be."

She looked at him with a grieving wistfufaiess.
" Never think it," he assured her. " You didn't hurt

my feelin's, not a smidgin. You can't help bein' educated
an' different. But I love you, an' I'm goima show yuh
mme o' than things cotmt for mich a mtx:h. What docs
it matter if I wear a red an* yaller sWrt with a pair o'
pink pants an' say ' not no ' an' ' them is ' forty to the
minute? What does the like o' that matter if I love yuh
so hard I waima cut the throat of anybody who looks at
yuh? What does it now?"

"It does matter— a little. If you really loved me,
you'd want to do what I— I liked."

" But I do. Lordy, I— Yuh mean to say yuh want
me to talk grammar an' not wear shirts o' funny colors,
an'— "

"If you loved me, you'd want to."

"If? They ain't no • ifs.' Never an 'if.' Nawsir.
Here's where I start in goin' easy on the rainbow, but
I duniK) i»w I'm gonna teach old words new tricks with-
out yo're fotmd to Aom me. But youll be round alia
time one o' these fine ^ring momin's, so don't let that
worry yuh. Honest, I'll swing an' rattle with that dic-

tionary four hours a day if you say so. I'll do anythin'
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Yoabtr sothin* to make jtA ta^. 11 tbom ycm.

watch my smoke."

He nodded a confident head and grinned.
*' Sometimes I think perhaps you do love mc, ' she said,

giving lum a trotdded kxdc.
" Yo're goma think so alia time. An', whn yoa do,

I'm gonr<
. kiss you to hard yoa won't be id>le to bncdie

for a week."
*' Why don't you do it now ? " Her black eyes held

his gray ones steadily.

" You ain't ready yet If you was, you wouldn't ask
me no questions."

" You must have had lots of experience," she said, a
triAe disconcerted.

** Not me. What HI I know I got by hearsay an' mahi-
string. An' I know better'n to kiss you now. I'd spoil

everythin' if I did. Yuh needn't look disappointed.

'Cause y'aint di-^ctr pointed. Not a bit. Can't fool this

orphan diild fcy f;Oft^Iirt* at me tmder yore eyewinkers
either, yon sassy riscal,"

He bobbed Us head at her and patted ]vb^ on his
knees.

" Tell yuh somethin' else," he said jerk
, ^or his hands

were thumping furiously, " yo're gonna kiss me first"

1 am.
" You, Dot Lorimer, are. I done said it."

" You say quite a lot, young man. I don't know when
I've heard any one talk so much."

'**aack, clack,' goes the ol' millwheel, huh? Don't
jruh care. Better times comin*. I'm goin' home to-mor-
row. Then you'll be sorry for treatin' me so cruel. Yep,
you il shore miss this cowboy. Don't cry too hard."

** I'll try not to," she said with a mock sniff, and she
bit oflF a thread with a snap of white teeth.

She held a maided sodc by the toe, shook out Ae
«gi-sha|}ed darning-gourd from the heel and laid the sock
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across her knee. She did not immediately take up an-
other but sat with head bent and smoothed and smoothed
with deliberate fingers the one on her knee.

Suddenly she raised her head and met Red's tyta. She
k>ked at him gravely.

" Red," said she— they had been Dot and Red to each
other for a week— "where did you really find that

broken jackknife and the dime? "

He did not attempt to evade her qttesti(»iittg as he had
that of Bill Derr.

" In Farewell," he told her.

" Whereabouts in Farewell ?
"

" Between the express office an' the company's corral"
"After the robbery or before?"
" After."
" What did you think when you found it?

"

"Why—uh— I <hmno." He was faltering in his
stride.

" It would be natural for you not to think, wouldn't it?

Oh, yes, very natural. You know perfectly well you won-
dered what my father's first initial was. Now be honest.

Didn't you? Look at me. There's nodiin' of interest

for you on the ground, and you've seen your feet a million
times. Look me in the eye. Didn't you ?

"

" Maybe I did." He looked her in the eye as ordered,
but it was hard work.

" Did you know his name was Benjamin? "

" Not then."
" But you found it out later?

"

"Yeah."
" Then you did suspect my father. I know you must

have, or you'd have mentioned havin' found a knife with
his initials. You needn't shake your head. There was
a shred or two of suspicion in your mind. There most
have been. Otherwise you wouldn't be human. Oh, I

knew. Why do you suppose I cut in when Dad was
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askin' you if you knew his name was Benjamin, if I

didn't know? My Lord, you'd have given the wfaote

show away and gotten yourself shot good and plenty if

I'd let you go on talkin'. You're not a good liar, Red.

You're only fair, and that's almost as bad as tellin' the

truth. Sooner or later the only fair liar is caught just

as I caught yoo. Dm*t k)ok so crestfallen, boy. Yoa
can't fool a woman with lies— ever. Remember Eve
ate of the apple before Adam did, and women have hem
that much ahead of men ever since. I would— "

Abruptly she stopped speaking and looked over the top

of Red's hat whfa slightly narrowed eyes. Red ttimedi

«

quick head. A man was rounding the comer of tiie cor-

ral. He was coming in their direction. The man was
Kansas Casey. He advanced with a smile and took off

his hat to the girl.

Red did nxA aaaSk in rettum. He rq^ied with a grave
" Hello, Kansas ", to the other's greeting and watched

him alertly. Red could not have named the exact cause

— certainly Casey's manner was markedly friendly—
yet Red was oppressed with a vague unease, an unease

that grew stronger with every breath he drew.

Why had Kansas not let his presence be known before

he slid round the comer of the corral? What was his

purpose in coming to the ranch-house by stealth? Why
an this fttrtive foxiness? Wlqr?

" M^^for this Injun busineM? " iBqiared Red, cittdiq;

straight to the heart of the matter.

"Injun bnsinns?" Kansas cocked a quizzical ^e-
brow at Red.

" Slu>re, Injun busiiwss. This driftin' in so soft an'

qmct we didn't hear nothin' till yuh stuck yore head round
die corner of the corral. Had yuh been waitin' at that

comer long ? " This last at a venture, and it seemed to

strike the black, for the eyeUds of Kansas Casey twitched

thelctitHt,
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" What makes yuh think I was waitin' at that comer—

long or a-tall? " he asked.
" I was just a-wonderin', tfiassaU," dxawled Red. " /

wonder a lot now an' then."
** Yeah." Thus Kansas, with a rising inflection.

His smik became quizzical, and he looked at Red as
€mt looks at a small child. The tolerance in his eaqHres-

sion was as obvious as it was maddamg. He hdd <wt
his hand.

" S'pose you gimme that knife, Red," he suggested,
an' the dime too, while yo're at it"
The deputy's choice of words was uafortumte. Rti»

already peevish, took instant umbrage.
" An' s'pose I don't do nothin' like that? " Red's drawl

became more pronounced.
" Tlieii I'll have to take 'em away from yuh."
The deputy's smile had not vamdied. It had grown

fixed as set concrete, and his ty» were sharpy d^cr-
mined.

Red gave a short hard laugh.
" You'U take 'em away frwn mef* said he. "YonH

take 'em away from mef What nuto you thiidc you
will?"

" Don't be a fool, Red," urged Kansas. " That knife
an' dime are evi^nce. I'm tryin' to do this peaceable,

but I want them two things an' I'm gomoi have 'em."
Red hesitated. He knew Kansas was in the right, but

Kansas had sneaked up on him, Kansas had rubbed him
the wrong way. He felt that Kansas was making him
cut a poor figure before his lady. This was vanity. Out
of the comer of his eye he stde a qukk f^ioiee at Miss
Lorimer, She was motionless, and she was watdong
Kansas like a cat. R^.d thought her face had gone a
trifle pale. But he could not be sure, she was so brown.
Red grinned middenly at Kansas and stuck jaunty

thimd>s in the amdioies of his ve^
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** Do yuh want them things now," he asked, " or wiU

yuh widtM yuh gtt 'cBi?**

" Stop playin' the fool, Rec^" iiliwilliLiI Kmtm.
" This is serious. You don't seem to realize none how
serious it is. Shucks, Red, I ain't lookin' for trouble,

can't yuh see that? If it was anybody else but you, I

ymi^'t ^ftrntmy time ti^'. I'd—>

"

**What would yuh do?" interrupted Red. "I hope
3ruh wouldn't do nothin' rash. Yuh wouldn't htirt fn^
would yuh? I might get offended if yuh did."

" Red, you idjit, look yonder," snapped Casey, with a
j«rk of his thtmd) toward the randi-^iottM.

Red looked where he was bidden. On the bench be^db
the kitchen door sat a lengthy citizen of Farewell, one
Shorty Rumbold. Shorty's rifle lay across his knees.

The barrel was pointing in the general direction of Red
KaiM vod Miss Lorimer.

Red's returned to Kansas Casey.
" Y'ot^ta know better'n to use Shorty for that," said

he. " Yuh know what a poor shot he is. He might hit

lady instead o' me."
"He might," put in Kansas stAtty, "hut I woek.

S'pose now you keep them thumbs hooked right where
tV ey are. I hate to do this, Red, but yo'n so mnUsh I

gotta."

Red stared unmoved into the mui^ of Casey's six-

shooter.

" I'd like to— " he began.
" He ain't here, Kansas !

" called a voice from a win-
dow of the ranch-house. " Where's he at? " pursued the

voice. " Yore dad— where is he, miss ?
"

"So that's it, is it?" said Red, glaring at Kansis.
"Tht sheriff's gettin' active, huh? The old coot!

Mighty smart, yuh think y'are, don't yuh, a-holdin' us
here with yore chatter while the sheriff an" the rest of
'cat m m* mudbm house, huh ? Mighty smtrt
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Who's the stranger? Two strangers—-three! What are
they homin' in for?"

Three strangers had followed the sheriff out of the
kitchen.

^
For, hearing no reply to his shouted question,

the sheriff was coming to close quarters. Red, taking
care to keep his thumbs hooked, slowly rose to his feet.

Miss Lorimer did not rise. Deliberately she dropptd
the sock she had been smoothing into the basket on the
ground beside her chair, crossed one unconcerned knee
over the other and stifled a yawn with her pretty hand.
The yawn brought to i graceful conclusion, she tuckedm a loose tendril of hair behind an ear and clasped her
hands, right thumb over left, in her lap.

The sheriff, standing in front of the girl, took off hism to her and achieved a jeiky bow. Then he pulled on
uie hat and coughed. He felt that his tadc would not
be easy. The giri looked too competent by half.
"Where's yore pa, miss?" he asked.
The lady looked up at him sweeUy. She smiled charm-

ffllpy and began to twiddle her thumbs.
" Isn't he in the house? " was her Yankee amwer
" No, he ain't."

" Then he must be out." She stopped revolving her
Aumbs, lifted one hand and inspected a slim forefinger
"I do bdicve I broke my nail after aU," she observed!
<fmM as if the sheriffmd his men were in the next county.
"Nemmine yore nail.' Jake Rule said addly. "I

wanna know where yore pa is."

The dark head lifted. She surveyed the sheriff coolly
critically, and a little wc""*-

^

You'd l&e td Immf mf is?" she
drawled.

" I said so." There was a not« «f imiatiofi to Hm
Mfriff's tone.

" I htard you say so," ^e adnu^. « you shouted
it from 4lf misAm, £dn't you ?
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The sheriff swallowed hard. Shorty Rumbold snxMb-
ered a smile with difficulty.

"Nke weather we're havmV remarked Red Kane,
whom the girl's sheriff-baiting was restoring to good
humor. " But maybe it'll rain. What do you &Bk,
Kansas?"
His appeal to the deputy was acconiMmied by a por-

tentous wink.

"Why not introduce yore friends?" contiiiued Red
Kane. "I think one of 'em's a sheriff or somethin'.

They's the edge o' what looks like a star stickin' out
under his vest Why don't he wear it outside on his vest

so's folks can tell he's sheriff? Vain't ashamed o' beia'

a sheriff, are yuh, mister?
"

At the direct question the man addressed frowned upon
the jester. He was a consequential-looking person with
a self-satisfied mouth and little piggy eyes. There was
a fleshiness about his middle tiiat agreed ill witb hit
sheriff's star.

" I wear my star wh?re I please," he said, in a high,

thin voice. " I dunno as it's none o' yore business, is it ?
"

" I dunno as 'tis," replied Red, in a mocking falsetto.
" I dunno as 'tis. But then I don't always mtmi my own
business. Sometimes I'll help out other folks with theirs.

I ain't proud thataway. Nobody can say I'm proud.
Why, feller, I'd even help you out if I thought yuh needed
it."

The reedy-v(MMd sheriff glowered at Red Kaae.
" Huh," he grunted. " Huh."
The other two strangers paid no attention to Red.

They kept their eyes, sharp eyes, too, fixed on Miss Lor-
imer. Oat of tlwse men Imd a brown and jutting beard
and a pony-built body. The other man was dean-thaven,
with lots of teeth and a curiously twisted nose.

Sheriff Rule shifted hir. feet impatiently. He wanted
to be getting on. Time pressflL and all that sort of thing.
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And here he was being held up, both in a business wi^
and to ridicule, by a contumacioiis giri.

" You'll save trouble by teOin' where yore pa is/' he
told her.

"Trouble?" she repeated. "What kind of trouble?
And for whom? You? Or my father? Or myself? "

" All round, ma'am.''
" Oh, ail round. That's interestin'. That's very intei^

estin'. Oh, yes, indeed. But I d<m't know that I care to
save trouble. Why should I ?

"

Again the pretty hand concealed a yawn.
The sheriff drew a loag breatii. The hair at the back

of his neck began to bristle. He took a step forward
and pointed a lean finger at the girl.

" Don't, Red !

" cautioned Kansas, for the other had
nidiooked a thumb.
The thumb crept back into position with rdnctance.
"I'm sure the occasion does not call for violence,"

observed Miss Lorimer, with a sidelong glance at Red.
" If the sheriff only realized how silly he looks wavin'
his finger at me, why— "

She did not finish the sentence but shrugged her shoul-
ders and twinkled her black eyes at the sheriff. He
stepped back, looking foolish, and slapped his hands hard
down on his hip bones.

" Look here, nnss, I wanna know where yore dad is.

Now you tell me, like a good giri." He Ikked his wheed-
ling tongue across his 1^ and nodded his iwad to encour-
age her.

Like a good girl.' You talk as if I were three years
cM and played with tin dishes. You make me tired.
Ill tell you what you'd better do, Mister Sheriff. You'd
better hoist yourself into the saddle and travel straight
back to Nottingham. Because I'll never tell you where
Mxism Hood is, not if you stay here till Doomsday. So
lew you know;"
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' Robin Hood/ " repeated the sheriff, his mentality

having shed the allusion as a duck sheds water. " I <k>ii't

know nothin' alxmt Roinn Hood. I never a^d tittkkk*

about him, did I ? I wanna know where ymt dai u,

that's all. An' I'm gonna know."
" You won't have no better luck than the Sheriff of

Nottii^ham," he was assured by the frankly delighted

Red Kane.
*' Lonme try my hand," said the stranger sheriff, sid-

ling past Jake Rule. " I'll show yuh how to manafs iSm
fool girl."

It was unltKky for the stranger that his sidling brought

him within fair Mtn-sweep of Red Kane. For the sea*

tenoe had barely reached its period when Red, riskmg a
shot from Kansas, added his punctuation mark.

**
I'll teach yuh 1 " Red grated between clenched teeth,

as his hard knuckks fiitfteaed Iht man's nose. ** VU teadi

how to talk!"



CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

AN ACCIDENT?

The man went down beneath Red's attack with a grunt
Mria " Whuff! " For Red, while the other was falling,

dnne las fist into the unguarded stomach. Once themm wm fiat Bed Imelt ttpon the sqotnmi^ beiy and
wlafed away two-handed.
They pried Red off at last, of course. But not before

he had aBpredaUy altered the contours of the stranger's

j—g- Niar naat it tie stqiposed that Red was idle while
^iqr wrenched him wmmy from his prey. Wt contiiMad
to work fists and feet mth whole-hearted enthusiasm to
the end that by the time he lay prostrate and helpless
beneath the combined weight of Rule, Kansas and Shorty,
mery angle g< uttfman pixacitf was aware tliat he had
keen in a fight.

Especially did the stranger friends of the itrwicrr
sheriff realize this. The one with the twisted nose sat
on the ground and nursed a kneecap that had stopped
9i#s bed. Tht odwr was rypc riiiiiLuruji; with a loos-
ened tooth and woodartiigr ^em watt it» left e^wovM
completely close.

"Uncle!" wheezed Red. "Get offa me, will yiih?
I ain't no bench ! Getoff! I said ' Uncle

!

' How many
tttMs ytdi want me to say it?

^

" Lookit here. Red," Jake Rule said«rae^, " Z d»1
want no more trouble with you, y'understand. You gim-
me yore word not to start no more fusses, an' I'll Istym
up. If yuh don't, I'll tie you up."
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" I'll be good just so long as ' Snicklefritz ' there or

anybody else o' you chunkers is careful o' their language
or don't try to ride me. I won't be good a second longer,

an' you can gamble on that"
" I'll answer for them other {eUers," said the sheriff.

" They won't horn in again."
'* Then I won't. Lemme get up, will yuh ? How do

ytdi guess I'm gonna breathe with yore knee in my stum-
mick? You'd oci|^aM up tiiat knee, Sheriff. She's

too sharp. Kanns, if yo're aimin' to take out a claim
on that leg o' mine, would yuh nHid movin' hij^r 19?
My foot's asleep."

" Better gimme that knife an' the dime before yuh get

up, Red," advised the sheriff. Ka»as, did you get his

gun?"
" I'm gettin' it now," r^tied the defHtt^r. " I'm takia'

his derringer too."

"Hey, leave my guns be!" bawled Red. "I am't
goima do no^' wt^ them gum, bm I like the led «l
*em on me. Leave 'em alone, Kansas."

" Kansas will take good care o' yore guns." soothed
the sheriff. ' An' you'll get 'era back before we leave.

But just now. Red, ycm sm*t mo wtm %o tnst irith fire-

arms. Not by a jugful, you atn^ needn't try to
bite me neither. Yore teeth can't readt Afaewt ^aak
knife an' the dime, Red— hand 'em over."

" Shore I will if yuh feel that way about it That is,

if I can {Hdc 'em mA o' myself, I wii. Them tlikq;s an
in a front pocket, an* the longe * you sit cm me tiie harder
they take root. Nemmine fishin' in my pockets, Sheriff,

if it's alia same to you. I'll get 'em for yuh myself."

They let him up at that, and he handed the broken
jadimife md tiie ^me to ^leriff Rule.

" I s'pose Bill Derr told yuii I had 'em, huh? " hazarded
Red, rot pleased that his friend should have betrayed him.

" He didn't say nothin' about 'em," said the sheriff.
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" I wanted to ask him, too, after I heard Calloway's kid
gassin' about it, but Bill had went south aga Callo-
w«y't kid faki yah woukte't say where you touiid em.
Where did yuh find 'em, an> vay ?

"

" Calloway's kid is still ri,»^ht." maintained Red, who,
finding that he had misjudged Bill Derr, was natunlly
more ruffled in spirit than ever.

" Are you tryin' to nm i^unst the law? " demanded
the sheriff.

"Who? Me? Me run against the law? Yo're
talkin' foolish. Listen, Jake. Listen hard. I

"

** Better tell him," interrupted the low voice of Miss
Lorimer. "There's no mat in being stubborn. Red.
You won't gain a thing, not a thing."

" All right,
"
Red said shortly, aiKl tokl the sheriff what

he wished to know.
" Between the corral an' the office, huh ? " said the

sheriff. "Thatll be good, that wiU. Kansas, I wish
you'd lemme see that piece o' knile^lade yuh got {ro«
Buck Saylor."

The sheriff took the piece of steel from his deputy,
opened the jackknife and placed the broken parts end to
end. Red crowded in closer.

" They don't fit," the sheriff said disgustedly.
But Red knew that when he made the same experiment

in the Farewell express office, they fitted perfectly.
"That busted-off piece belonged to a bigger knife,"

averred Red, willing to go that far but no furtiier.
" Shore," asserted the sheriff. " The busted-off piece

is a eighth inch wider an' a mite thicker. An' I was
lookin' for a good healthy clue out o' this ! Well, maybe
somethin' else'Il turn up. Kansas, take care o' these
here, will yuh? Better wrap 'em up iu somethin*. I
don't wanna run no risk o' losin' 'em, an' that dime cook!
be special easy lost."

Jake Rule looked over his shoulder at the three stran-
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gen. So. with a start, did Red. He had fofgotten tbcm
for the moment Which was unwise.

The pig-eyed sheriff, who had rqjained his wind, had
fofegatiiered with his two cotiifades at one nda. Tti^r

stood, a grumpy trio, and muttered among theimdfti.
Miss Lorimer was unconcernedly darning a sock.

Sheriff Rule went close to her.
** Miss," said he, " I don't watma have to ask yoa again

where yore pa is."

" Very well, don't," was the tnaqnil re^. ** YoB
won't make me mad,"

What was there to be done with such a girl? The
sheriff didn't know. He tilted hfo hat and seratdied a
perplexed head.

Miss Lorimer laughed and gathered up her socks and
darning-basket She rose to her feet and walked toward
the house.

" While you're wcmderin' what to do next," she said to

tiie accompaniment of a demure gUmce at Jake Rdc^
" suppose yon cnne in the house and have sooMOc^ee and
doughnuts."

" Doughnuts! " repeated the sheriff, his mouth water-

ing. He had not ta!^ a douj^ut m yean. Mrs. Rtde
was not an all-round cook. " Doughnuts !

" he repeated

a second time. " That's shore clever of yuh. They'll go
good while— while we're waitin'. Say, Red, nenunine

edgin' over toward the corral. You ain't goin' ridin'

now. Yo're gonna eat with us."
" I only wanted to kx)k at my hots," sakl Red, rctiftn-

ing slowly.

"Yeah, I know. But yore boss is all right You
c'mon in with us."

So saying, tlw sheriff hodced his arm through Red's

and bore him within. Once indoon Red coitfmued to

augment the gayety of nations.

When the stranger sheriff pulled out a chair and sat
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down at the table, Red immediately kicked back his own
chair and stood up. Miss Lorimer was not in the kitdien.
She and Kansas had gone out to fill the coffeepot and fetch
firewood. Red would have convoyed the lady, but the
sheriff had demurred. He was taking no chances with
cither of them.

" I'm kind o' particular what I eat with," Red said
nastily. " An' I'm free to admit that I think this thing's
two friends are skunks too."

"By !" exclaimed the first person referred to.
" I ain't gonna stand this no longer."
Red leaned across the table and stuck his face withui a

foot of the other's swollen countenance.

^
"What are yuh gonna do about it?" he demanded.
I am t got no gun, or I'd shore admire to talk to you

proper. But, if you'll come outside again, VU do the best
I can with my hands an' feet. I'll take yuh two at a time
if one o' yore friends wants to chip in. No, I'll do bet-
ter'n that! I'll take the three o' yuh. There y'are.
Thcy's a proposition for a reasonable man. Leave yore
artillery in here, an' the four of us can hop out an' settle
our h'l argument in less'n no time. Whatsa matter?
Whadda yuh want me to do? Tie one o' my hands be-
hmd my back or somethin' ?

"

The man with the jutting beard stood up and unbuckled
ms belt.

" I'll go yuh," he told Red. " I'll tramp on yore guts
with both feet, that's what I'll do."

" Naw. yuh won't! " cried Jake Rule, springing to his
feet and pounding the tabic with his fist. " They won't
be no more fightin' round here for a while. Sheriff, you
sit down. Red, you too."

" I notice." remarked Red, dragging his chair to the
wall before sitting down, " I notice that stranger sheriff
man didn't even start to get up till after you said Ae/d
be no more fightin', Jake. Ishealricndo'yoret?''
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"Shut up, Red, will yuh? This ain't no time for

jokin'."
" I ain't jokin'," denied Red. " I'm serious as lead in

yore innards. I don't wonder yo're ashamed to call him

yore friend. I would be, too. Do I have to stay in here.

Sheriff, an' breathe the same air him an' his two friouls

are makin' free with ? As I done told yuh, Jake, I'm kmd
o' particular, an' I won't never be contented in the same

room with them three tinhorns. I wish you'd lemme

have my gun for a couple o' minutes. I'd show 3ruh

somethin'."
" Let him have his gun. Sheriff," urged the man with

the jutting beard. " I'm kind o' curious about this jig-

ger. He may be a ace like he says, an' then again he may
be a two-spot. I'd like to find out."

"Yo're brayin' thataway 'cause yuh know he won't

gimme my gi* !
" cried Red in a rage. " Jake," he con-

tinued, beseechingly, " 1 11 give you one hundred doUars

for my gun."
" You can't have yore gun till I get good an' ready to

give it to yuh," returned the sheriff. " I told yuh so once,

an' that's enough."

The stranger sheriff flung a meaningful glance at his

two friends. The one with the twisted nose promptly

sat back in his chair, stretched his legs out in front of

him and, his eyes on the ceiling, began to whistle. The

man with the jutting beard resumed his seat, took out a

penknife and began to trim his finger nails.

The stranger sheriff slumped sidewise in his chair,

put up a right hand and skywty acratdied his Adam's

apple. Jake Rule turned to look out of the window. At

which psychological moment the right hand of the

stranger sheriff flipped under his vest. It flipped out

again as speedily. There was a flash and a roar and a

bhister of smcdn uida .45 bullet ^rfintered a remd ia^
badcof Ried'sdiair. Red wit not In the at^ time.
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He had hurled his body to the floor at the first jerk of
the other man's hand.

Jake Rule whirled round to find Red Kane sitting on
the floor and the stranger sheriff wearing a most bewil-
dered expression and looking at a six-shooter that lay on
the table in front of him.

" If that ain't the most careless thing I ever done," he
said penitently. " Here I go to take the gun out o' my
shoulder holster an' my hand slips an' the gun goes off
an' damn near shoots the gent sittin' on the floor. Mister
Man, I'm shore sorry. I wouldn't 'a' had no accident
happen to you for anythin'."

" No," Red remarked with deep feeling, " I guess you
wouldn't. I~guess— you— wouldn't. I s'posc now
I was iudcy to fall out o' my chair."

" Shore you was," said the other, returning the six-
shooter to the holster under his armpit. " I dunno when
you was ever so lucky."

"See what yore takin' away my gun almost does,
Jake! " Red complained bitterly. " If you won't gimme
my gun back so's I can take care o' myself, then you keep
yore eyes skinned on these sharps. I don't aim to be
wiped out."

" It was a accident, Red," said the sheriff, determined
to put a good face on the matter.

"Oh, shore. Jake, yo're a damfool, none dammer!
Stranger, whyfor did yuh pull that gun anyway? "

" I wanted to see if she was loaded," was the brazen
reply.

" Yuh found out, didn't yuh? Now you listen, Sheriff
No-Name. When you'n me meet again you conw a-
shootin', 'cause I'll be doin' the same."

*' I'll try to remember," said the other gravely.
Jake Rule scratched his chin and k)oked doubtfully at

the three strangers.

" Shorty," said he. " did you see this— accident?
"
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" No, Sheriff, I didn't. I was a-lookin' out the door.

I heard the shot, though, an' I seen ^e smoke."
" Oh, yuh did," put in Red with sarcastic scorn. " Are

you shore ?
"

" Well— " began Shorty, who was not accustomed to

thinking quickly.

" It was a accident. Sheriff," the man with the jutting

beard asserted smoothly. " I saw the whole thing."

" Shore," supplemented Twisty Nose. " I was lookin'

right at the sheriff Accident! I should say so! This

here red-headed gent is shore a-boardin' the wrong hoss

when he says different."
" Meanin' I'm a liar, huh?" rapped out Red, the al-

lusion to his hair adding fresh fuel to the blaze of his

wrath. " Aw right, what I told yore sheriff friend goes

for you too."
*' Why leave me out? " asked Jutting Beard.
" We aim to please, feller. Yo're welcome to help yore

two friends all you like. Come a-runnin', the lot o' yuh.

You— "

"What's the matter? Who'sshot? Who— " Miss

Lorimer, followed by Kansas Casey, darted into the

kitchen and stood panting, her black eyes fixed anxiously

on Red Kane.
" It's all right," replied Red easily. " Gent got a li'l

careless, thassall. Nobody hurt"
" Oh," murmured Miss Lorimer. "Oh— I see. Mr.

Casey, I left the coffeepot at the spring. Will you get it?

I think I'm needed right here in th:s kitchen."



CHAPTER NINETEEN

"ridin' 'eu"

Why don't you come sit at the table with tiie others,
Red? " asked Miss Lorimer, looking up from filling the
cup of Sheriff Rule.

..,'1^ ^ "° polecats," was the reply.
Meapjii' no offense to Jake, Kansas or Shorty."
" Lord," said Miss Lorimer with a slight lau^ « if

I can serve these three individuals— and I know a lot
about them, too— you shouldn't object to eatin' with
them."

"
You know 'em! " Red looked his astonishment.
I know 'em from way back, and they know me. You

can't tell rne anythin' about this bunch. Compared with
them, Ananias told the truth and Judas was the soul of
honor. They're so crooked they make a corkscrew look
hke the shortest distance between two points. Let me
tell you about them."

" Ma'am," broke in Jake Rule, " it ain't necessary. Ikn^ this gentleman is Mister Tom Lumley, the Sheriff
of Rock County, Colorado, an' these other gents are Mis-
ter Rouse an' Mister Bruff, his two deputies. What
more - -

"

" There's a lot more," interrupted the lady. " You've
no Idea how much, really. Oh, it's no bother, Sheriff. I
don t mind teflin' you. In fact, I'd rather enjoy it.
What s the matter, Mr. Lumley? Isn't that chair com-
fortable ? You're not goin' outside, are you, BiHy B-<iff ?
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You're gettin' shy all of a sudden, aren't you? Surely

you can't be afraid of what a girl says, Dune Rouse. I

know you never seemed to mind when ' Sniff ' O'Neill's

wife used to come to your saloon and beg you not to let

Sniff gamble in your place. And you used to get &iiff

drunk so he would. Sniff's baby died at Christmas and
Sniff's little girl went out when spring came. It must

have been a hard winter in the O'Neill family. I often

wonder if Sniff's wife cursed you before she died."

The man with the twisted nxat scraped^ floor with

an uneasy heel and violently stirred his coffee. He licked

his lips and took a long and noisy drink. He set down
the cup, wiped his mouth on the back of his hand, looked

everywhere save in Miss Lorimer's directicm and began

to build himself a cigarette.

Miss Lorimer kept her eyes upon him. She leaned

against the back of a chair and nodded her head with

satisfaction.

" They fay a dyin' perscm's curse always conws tnw,**

she went on. "Is that why your hand's trmkM\
Dune?"

"Ain't tremblin'!" snapped the twisty-nose man.
" What I care for you ?

"

** You don't have to bum your nose in order to show
your indifference," she told him, for Dune, in his confu-

sion, had held the match where he shouldn't. 'You
killed Sniff, didn't you? Self-defense was the loccuse

you gave. Nobody saw the killin' except Tom Lumley.

Self-defense! And Sniff shot ]^umb trough tiie bade

with a shotgun ! When your time comes, Dune, the devil

will certainly talk to you. Poor Sniff ! I never c ^uld

understand why you shot him. He was so sort of harm-
less and helpless I always felt sorry for him. You swore

he hit you, though— or was it a kick? Oh, tfc« nassy

bad canary bird snai ped at Dam, 80 it did, and Dune had
to kiU it, didn't he?"
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Twisty Nose glowered at Miss Lorimer a»K' muttered

under his breath.

" Say it out loud," smiled Miss Lorimer. " I'd enjoy
heann what you really think of me."
Warm-tempered Red crouched and gathered himself.

Another fight was imminent. But Twisty Nose chokeddown the words he bumingly desired to utter. His eves
gtewed with sullen fire.

^
" Ma'«n," said badgerc neriflf Rule, " I'd take it as

a favor if you wouldn't taiK no more."
" You'd take it as a favor, would you? Yoi^d take ittea favor. I don't know that I owe you any favors.Whose house is this, anyway? Did I ask you here > I

guess I can talk if I want to. I don't see anybody around
here that's able to stop me."
"No, ma'am no. Only I- You shut up now,ma am, please." *^ '

nJiy^^,'^°"''T *^^"' don't want to
listen? Because I ve got more to say- quite a lot more.
I haven t mentioned the other two rascals yet. Of course
I know they ought to be in jail, but you don't, I imagine."'

T r * *° '^^^ j^^'S'" slipped in Sher-
Iff Lumley " You wait till we get our paws on yore pa.You wont talk so fast about jails. An' besides you
can t prove nothin' against me. an' you know it. I've
been elected three terms, an' I guess now that shows whatkmd o' standm I got."

" It shows you bought every election," flashed the girlYou an your gang of thieves have run Rock County for
years. Who was it stole the Gov'ment beef contracts
away from the Rafter Q? Who was it switched five
thousand sacks of flour on the Round Mountain Indians

Who~^"
^™ And sour middlin's at that.

•'^ I never
!
" interrupted Lumley shrilly. " I didn't— "

Who said you did? " queried Miss Lorimer.
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Lumky subsided Red Kane laughed.

"Lord, Tom Lumky," swept on Miss Lorimer. "I

thought you had more sense than to be caught by a trick

like that. And you call yourself a sheriff! I suppose

you'll admit now you used to bootleg the Round Mottntam

Reservation, yon and the agent, ai^ run brace games be-

sides for the Indians. Not content with stealin' their

grub, you'd rustle their money. That's playin' both ends

against the middle, I guess.

" I always believed yon had a hand in killin' Sniff

O'Neill, too. Dune Rouse wouldn't have done it if yott

hadn't put him up to it. You held the mortgage on

Sniff's little bunch of cattle, didn't ycu? And Sniff's

wife said Sniff left home with the money to pay off the

mortgage, and not two hours later he was found <tead in

your office? The money? What money? Mister Sher-

iff Lumley rolls his eyes and swears he knows nothing of

any money. He had seen no money. Certainly not

The mortgage? We-ell, of course, it's too bad, tough on

Mrs. O'Neill, but business is business, and Mister Sheriff

Lumley took the cows. It was two days later that Mrs.

O'Neill cut her throat in front of your house. When
they picked her up, one of her hands was resting on your

doorsill and that flat stone you used for a doorstep was

dyed red.
" You took the flat stone away after that, didn't you?

The red wouldn't wash out, would it? Yes, Tommy, I

expect she cursed you all right. That's why she com-

mitted suicide on your ^jorrtep. And I dmi't believe

youll get rid of the curse as easily as you got rid of the

flat stone, either. Do you ever have nightmare, Tom?"
Sheriff Lumley's Adam's apple worked 'ip and down a

tune or two. Then he laughed harshly, raggedly.

"Try again, Tom," urged Miss Lcmnmr. "That

laugh had a crack m it."

" You can't scaie nie," he told her.
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" I wasii t tryin' to," said she. " Look at Dune"
The entire roomful looked at Dune. That twisty-

nosed person was noticeably pale about the lips. His
eyes were glassily bright. He was constructing a cigarette
and making heavy weather of it Tobacco and torn
papers littered the table in front of him. Even as the
man felt the many pairs of eyes fasten upon him, his
shaking fingers split in two the cigarette they held.
Min Lorimer laughed. There was no crack in her lau^.
It was clear and ringing as her voice when she said:

" You should have educated Dune to stand ridin' better
than that, Tommy."

Sheriff Lumley turned hard eyes from Dune Rouse to
Sheriflf Rule. He saw no help there. His gaze slid back
in the direction of Miss Lorimer, passed her and came to
rest on the empty coffee cup in front of liim. Ostoita-
tiously he rattled the spoon in the cup.

" Any coffee left," he grunted.
" I'm makin' some more," said the girL " Give the

water a chance to boil, can't you? "

Red Kane looked at the stove. His forehead puckered.
Plainly he was searching for an elusive thought. What-
ever the thought it remained elusive for the moment.

Miss Lorimer smiled and looked upon Billy Bruff with
speculation in her eye. The gentleman with the jutting
beard avoided her stare. It might almost be said that
he dodged it. But all to no purpose.

" Have you still got that horse you stole from the Two
Bars?" inquired Miss Lorimer to the accompannncirt
of rattlin*- stovelids as she put in more wood.
"I dunno what yo're talkin' about," averred Lilly

Bruff.
'

"Of course you don't How silly of me. I don't
mean the horse. I mean the horses. Twenty-four of
them, weren't there? At least the Two Bars went shy
that many. You ran 'em off one moonhght night, hair-
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bniided 'em and lold them to Cram and Docket over in

Piegan City. Wam't that the way of it? I heard so,

at least."

" You heard wrong." Mr. Bruff's tone was most em-

phatic.

"Fumiy. My hearin's fine. A Number One. I

heard somethin' else too, William. They say Bruff isn't

your real name at all— that it used to be Smith or Jones

over west where you came from— California, wasa't

it?"
" I never been west o' the Ktter Roots," said Mr.

Bruff.
" No? " And oh, her voice was honey-sweet. " No?

Were you ever at Fort Rackham, Idaho? "

"No!"
" You didn't have anythin' to do with the shootin' of

the post trader there, did you ? No, of course not. How
could you if you were never in Idaho? And, if you were

never in Idaho, you couldn't possibly have deserted from

the Third Cavalry when it was stationed at Fort Rack*

ham. You don't know that five troops of the Third are

stationed at Fort Yardley now, do you? "

Billy Bruff's eyes flickered in spite of himself. But

his voice was steady enou«^ as he said:

" Whadda I care about xhe Third Cavalry or any other

Cavalry ? I never was in the army. I think yo're taUda*

like a— " He failed to complete the sentence.

" Go on," she nodded. " ' Like a what ? '

"

** I don't can no women names," was the reply.

Red's t' ise frame relaxed.

" That's right noble of you, Bill," said Miss Lorimer,

with a sconiful lift of her upper lip. " I didn't think you

had it in you. How much were you paid to kiii the post

trader?"
" She's crazy," dedared Billy Bniff. *' Crazy as a

June bug."
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"Ami? We'll fee. Suppose I drop a word to the

commandin' officer at Yardley that Sam Reynolds, ser-
geant m K troop, who deserted at Fort Rackham, is a
deputy sheriff in Rock County, Colorado. What then,my boiMidn' boy, what then ?

"

"Fly at it," said Billy BruflF.

Red looked hard at the man. There was a restless, un-
easy aspect about him. To be sure there was. No doubt
of It To Red's mind Billy Bruff appeared positively
hang-dog. But it is to be feared that Red was somewhat
prejudiced. Prejudiced or not. Red feh an oveipower-mg urge to say what he thought.

"ril bet you was a Long Knife all right," he ob-
served. " An' desertin' is just what you would do. y'bet
yuh."

*

'

"Yo're a liar," declared the Sttnny-.tenipered Bin.
Yo re a liar by the clock."

CalHn' me a liar once was enough. I heard yuh the

iSrtL ^ ^'"'t sot no gun.
But I'll be havm* a gun after a while, an' then maybe
you n rue can argue it out We was gom' to, anyway.
wasn t we>"

o
» 7 /,

*' Kind o' forgot that, huh? " sneered Billy BruflF
"No-o." drawled Red, "I didn't forget it I got a

nght good memory— a right good memory. I can re-
member word for word just about everythin' I heard hefe
thi:, afternoon. An' I won't forget none of it neither.
I II stuff her down in the li'l ol' memory all same salt in a
bag an' maybe .some day it'H att come in useful. Yuh
can't tell. Yore bein' a deserter now. That's mighty
mterestin'. I dunno when I heard anythin' to make me
sit up an' take notice so much as that An' yore kiUin'
the post trader, too.

" Tell by yore face yo're some brand o' criminal. I
seen a hoss-thief hung once, an' he looked like yuh. An'
I seen a murderer lynched —killed a woman, be did—
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an' he looked Hke yah. Then they was Bert Kenny right

in our own home town. He was a tinhorn— skin yuh

out o' two-bits. Yeah, he was that cheap. He tried to

rob Mike Flynn's store one night, an' Mike gave him both

barrels of a Greener loaded with bticksbot. An'hekwked

like yuh— before he was shot. ' hem buckshot sort o'

mussed his features after. Do t you see the resem-

blance to Bert, Kansas? Some ^nifty li'l eyes, set clo

like a hawg's, same no-'count turn-up nose, same fun i) -

lookin' frowsy set o' whiskers, same stick-out an' stidc< v

ears, an' same— open yore moudi, fdler. I wanna see

if yore teeth are like Bert's."

" For a thin dime— " began Billy Bruff.

"You'd slit my gizzard," supplied Red Kane. "I

know yuh'd Uke to. Bttt we was taUdn' about Bert

Kenny. He used to drum nervous on a table with his

fingers like yo're doin' now. What yuh stop for? I

don't mind. An' he used to work his jaw-muscles in an'

out like yo're doin' too. An' ttingy! Lordy, feller,

Bert was too stii^y to buy another r an a drink. An'

mean ! Honest, I guess this Bert Kei even hated him-

self. Kind o' tough he had to go an' i shot, 'cause you

an' him would 'a' got along together great. Yo're so

much alike."
" In a minute you'l- ; sayin' I was shot like this Bert

Kenny," said Billy Bruff contemptuously.
"

I won't be sayin' that yet," smiled Red. " But I hope

to later. I shore would like to dirty up clean lead in

you."

"Ain't you runnin' up quite a bill, young fdkr?"

Sheriff Lumley cut in with a liplifting sneer.

" An' how long have you been out o' jail ? " flashed the

retort courteous. " An' who gave you licen« to horn in

on my ccmversation? S'pose I am talkin' to a polecat,

you keep still. When I get ready to talk to you, I'll let

yuh know, sport, IH let yuh know. Lordy, here comes
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' Telescope

' Laguerre, Loudon an' Tom. I wonder what
they want? "

Whatever the three wanted they obviously wanted it in
a hurry. Their right arms were quirting incessantly.
Tom Kane was working his quirt cross-handed. The
three horses were racing like frightened deer.

Thuddy-thud, thuddy-thud, they dusted in between the
corral and the ranch-house and sldttertJ to a halt in
front of the kitchen door. Tom Kane was first through
the doorway.

"He— " he began— " shucks," he finished, out of
deference to Miss Lorimer, and slid his revolver back into
the holster. " I didn't know it was the sheriff. When
Riley told me he seen a bunch o' riders headin' this way,
I just cinched a hull on the li'l hoss, picked up Telescope
an' Tom Loudon down at Bill Lainey's an' come a-
runnin*. I thought shore the 88 would be here," he
added disappointedly, looking about him as if he half
expected an 88 adherent to pop from a place of con-
cealment.

" I'm sorry they ain't here, Tom," said Red. " But
these three gents are almost as good." He indicated with

'

a sweep of his thumb Sheriff Lumley and his two friends.
" They been amusin' us a lot," he went on. "I seen a
monkey eatin' peanuts once, but these jiggers are ftm-
nier than that"

" Yeah," said Tom, who, quick to take a cue, was eying
with lively interest the three providers of eatertaimQeQt
" Can they do tricks?"

Telescope Laguerre and Mr. Saltoun's son-in-law and
foreman, Tom Loudon, nodded gravely to the men they
knew and took off their hats to Miss Lorimer. Loudon
winked at Red Kane. The latter stuck his tongue in his
cheek and winked back.

" I dunno who you are," Sheriff Lumley said to Tom
Kane, " but if you want trouble, here is where it's made."
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" I've heard talk like that before— lots o' times," Tom
told him. " I ain't dead yet."

" Yoti will be if you start gettin' smoky, Tom," hastily

nipped in Jake Rule. " You wasn't here when I said they

ain't gonria be no fightin' round this shack to-day. You

know me, an' I'm tellin' all you gents if they's any shootin'

to be done I'll do it, an' I'U do it first"

" Whidi is good English an' can be understood by most

any one," confirmed Tom. "But I wasn't thinkin' o'

nothin' like that. I'm here to help out Red, thassall.

What's happened to yore gun, Red? "

" Ask the sheriff." Red nodded toward Jake Ruk.
" He'll get it back later," said Jake. " But he— he

got gay an' I hadda take it away from him."

Involuntarily Jake's eyes wandered in the direction

of Sheriff Lumley. Tom Kane's eyes followed the

other's glance.
" I was wonderin' what happened to the fat feller's

face," Tom observed with delight. "An' that other

feller's got a right black eye. He don't look like he

could see out of it none. Didn't you have no help a-tall,

Red?"
" Not a smidgin'. Done it all myself. I'd 'a* done a

better job, only Jake an' Kansas an' Shorty stopped me
before I'd more'n begun. They're wiUin'~-the three

sharps, I mean— to shoot it out some other time."

" They're willin', huh ? That's good— What ? The

three of 'em against you alone? Now that's what I call

real generous. They's nothin' mean about them. Oh,

no. But I'm in on this deal, too, an' don't yuh forget

it."

"I'm goiii' outside," snarled BiUy Bmff. "Thqr't

too many folks in here to suit me."
" Yo're ri^t," answered Tom Kane. " I'll go out

with you."

Bitt Sheriff Rule had something to say to Oiat MtBH
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bew of Offing factions could not walk abroad together.
Billy Bruff went out alone.

Within sixty seconds he returned on the jump
" She's signalin'

!
" he bawled insanely, pointing at Miss

i-onmer. "She's signalin' with smoke from that
stove!"

" Did you just find it out? " queried Miss Lorimcr as
she sank into the chair vacated by Red. " You purblind
Idiot, she continued, tilting back against the wall, and
hookmg her heels on a rung. " I've been signalin' ever
since I ht the fire. You see, the breeze dropped after you
arrived. I asked you in for coffee soon's I noticed itDads miles away by this time. Oh, miles and mik
Clever, wasn't I ?

"

She ^clasped her hands behind her pretty head and
^ughed up mto the dismayed faces belonging to Uw and
Order.

^
"Done!" yelped Tom Kane and slapped his knee.
Done by a girl

! Ain't you the bright lads ?
"

" And you never guessed why I talked so much, did
you ? smiled Miss Lorimer. " I suppose you thought I
was telling you about yourselves just for fun That
would have been foolish. I wouldn't waste my breath.
You backed me up wonderfully with your talkin' " she
appwided to Red's address. "I didn't think 'you'd
catch on."

^

"I didn't," he acknowledged, "till I seen yuh put on
green wood an' a hunk o' sod the third time. Then I
knowed. Lordy, Jake, don't look so sad. This ain't the
first time you been razzle<kazled, is it?"

" Nor it won't be the last." contributed Tom. " Take
the drinks are on you."

'

To judge by their malevolent expressions, the drinks
were likewise on the Rock County gentlemen. There
was black murder in the three pairs of eyes riveted on
Miss Lorimer.
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Red rose and stood in front of her. Seeing which,

Tom sidled up and added his lean bulk to the barrier.

"Mi^^t's well go back, I s'pose," suggest^ Shorty

Rumbold.
"No," decided Jake Rule, "we'll wait here till to-

morrow momin'. Maybe them signals wasn't seen."
" Don't lose any sleep over those signals not bein'

seen," said Miss Lorimcr. " They were, never doubt it

If you want to stay, stay by all means. But would you
mind sendin' Lumley and his friends outside? Now that

I'm through usin' 'em, I don't want 'em in my kitchen

any longer."

" Plenty o' time," said Lumlqr, hitching his chair dow
to the table. " Plenty o' time, girl. S'pose yore father

has sloped; I guess now he didn't take the money with

him. You can tell us where that is, an' maybe we won't

arrest you."
" Maybe ? " sneered Red. " Did I hear you say * may-

be ' ? I did hear you say * maybe.' Tom, I don't believe

he means it. I don't believe he means that ' arrest ' word
neither. Whadda you guess ?

"

" I guess yo're right," averred the pugnacious Tom.
" If I decide to arrest her as a witness, I guess it'll be

all right," declared Jake Rule.
" Shore it will— if you decide to," declared Red cheer-

fully. " But you ain't gonna decide to. You ain't got

no warrant for her, have yuh ?
"

" I ain't," admitted Jake. " But— **

"Then they ain't no 'huts', Jake, nary a 'but.' Naw-
sir. Lordy, man, you ain't gonna arrest a lady just

'cause this mangy dog of a Rock County sheriff wants yuh
to, are yuh? Smct when have you been niggerin' for

him?"
This was the ancient game of beclouding the issue, but

it worked as the old games do at times. Besides, Sher-

iff Rule was losing his erstwhile liking for the Rock
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County officers. What Miss Lorimer had said concern-

irg their pasts was having its effect.

" I'll bet you ain't even got a warrant for Lorimer

neither," said Red, pursuing his advantage.
" Wrong there," contradicted Jake Rule. " They's a

warrant for Lorimer all right, all legal an' correct."

" Lumley brought it, huh ?
"

" Yep."
" I dunno as you said what Lorimer's wanted for."

"Murder— murder an' robbery," Lumley answered

for the other sheriff and smacked his fat lips spitefully.

" Which one o' yore friends really done it, Lumley?"
Red drawled in a soft and gentle voice.

"We'll get this Lorimer gent—which his real name
is Lenton— " sneered Lumley by way of reply, "an'

we'll hang ' im good an' plenty for all yo're so smart."

"You do gimme credit for somethin', don't yuh?"
cried Red happily. " I knowed you'd get onto me after

a while. I just knowed it. Here's another thing before

I forget it : Mr. Lorimer or Lenton never committed no
murder or robbery neither. Nawsir, not he.**

" If her dad ain't a murderer, whyfor did she signal him
then?" demanded Jake Rule shrewdly.

Red hadn't thought of this. It was a facer, rather.

Nevertheless, he opened his mouth to cry Jake down, but

the girl squeezed his elbow wamingly before the first

word was out.

" Shut up," she whispered, and stepped past him to face

Jake Rule. " I'll tell you why I signaled to my father,"

she went on, speaking rapidly. " I signaled him because

if he's arrested he'll be hung for a crime he never com-
mitted. The money he toc^ belonged to him. How can

a man rob himself?
"

" It was his brother's money !
" broke in Sheriff Lum-

ley. "An' he killed his own brother, Dick Lenton, to get

it**
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" That's a lie, and you know it. He only 1 x>k his own

share. He— we were isi!^ away whoi UiKfe I^c
was killed."

" Maybe you can prove it," Luml<^ suggested wa^
ishly.

" A fine chance we'd have of provin' anythin' down in

Rock County, with you and your gang ready and able to

swear black's green till all's blue. Dad hasn't v sJiance,

and he knows it. You've had it in for him ever since he

told you to your filthy, lyin' face what partiv '^lar kind of

hound-dog you were. You haven't nerve enc'igh to

come out in the open and fight like a two-legged he-man.

No, not you
;
you'll sneak and slime and scheme round in

the dark when folks aren't lookin' till you think every-

thin's safe, and then you'll drive your skinnin'-knife home
right between the shoulder blades. But you've missed it

this time. You'll never get my dad. You'll never take

him back to Rock County to swear his life away. Mark
what I say, Tom Lumley. You'll kick the wind while

he's still well and hearty."

She took a step toward him, her arm outstretched, and
he fell back before her pointed finger.

" I tell you," she pursued, her black eyes blazing, two
bright spots of pink hot on her cheeks, " T tell you, if any-

body knows who killed Unclv Dick, you know, and I

wouldn't be surprised if you were the man that killed

him."

"Look here-.^" began Tom Lumley furiously.

" Never mind. I don't want to hear another word
from you. I've listened to you long enough. Get, and
get quick.''

" I'll go when I get good and r«idy,** was his ojunter-

check quarrelsome,

"Yo're ready now," Red Kane told him flatly, one
long stride bringing him breast to breast with Tom Lum-
hy. ** Pidc up yore fe^ an' sti^iger out throuj^ tlie doof
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where you can keep company with the other animals.

Flit"

Tom Lumley tried hard to look down those inexorabte

gray eyes. But he wasn't man enough. Sixty seconds

— his gaze shifted, veered back, wandered away again

and remained away. Tom Lumley shook his shoulders

and turned toward the door.
" I don't want no trottble— now," he said and went

out



CHAPTER TWENTY

LUMLP^S LAUGH

" LoRDY, Dot, you don't need to tell us nothin'," said

Red.
" I want to," she declared, sitting down on the bench

o- <^^side the kitchen door. "You'd much better hear it

from me than from some one else."

She crossed her feet and leaned forward, her clasped

hands between her knees. Her profile, dark and clean-

cut, was in iuU ^ouette against tiie stmset's oraii^
tawny.

E.ed Kane, sitting on the other end of the same bench,

drew a long breath. It must be said that he was thiidc-

ing more of her profile than of what she was saying.

"I— I— don't know where to begin," she hesitated.

" Thassall right. Dot," said Red, his eyes on that al-

luring profile. " Lean forward a li'l more, will yuh? **

" wha— what ? " She turned her head quickly.

"Nothin'," he told her hastily, jerking his shoulder

away from his brother's pinching fingers. "I— I was
afraid you was gonna fall off the bench."

"Is that why your brother's tryin' to kick you?" she

asked slowly.
" No, no, that's only Tom's way. You mustn't mird

him. He— he don't mean nothin'. He's always dev-

ilin' me. Some day I'm gonna make him hard to find.

Yessir, I'll just naturally have to crawl his hump real

savage."
" Idjit I " The epithet was uttered in a fierce whisper
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as Tom jabbed Red in the ribs with stiffened thtm&
" Move over."

Red obeyed. Tom dropped down beside him, and trod
heavily on his instep in the process.

"You stop it." Again the whisper in Red's ear.

"You gotta stop admirin' her while I'm here any

—

Ugh!"
For Red had kicked back. Tom at once tucked his

legs out of range and surreptitiously fondled a dented
shin.

" You see," said the girl, " my father's real name is

Benjamin Lenton. We— my father and his brother
Dick— owned the Empire mine near Flipup, Rock
County, Colorado. It's not a big mine, but there's money
in it for energetic men. Dad's active enough, Heaven
knows, but Uncle Dick was lazier than Ludlam's dog, and
he was so lazy he used to lean his head against a wall to
bark.

"We worked the mine; that is. Father did, and I helped,

while Uncle Dick lay down in the traces and spent most
of his time in Flipup— interestin' capital, he called it.

Capital ! All the capital you'd find in Flipup you could
stick in your eye. We didn't need money, anyway. All
the Empire needed was picks and shovels and the arms to

use 'em. Dune Rouse's place was Uncle Dick's favorite

hang-out. He and Dune were about as thick as a saloon-

keeper and a customer ever get to be. Billy Bruflf, Sher-
iff Lumley and a man named Usher weren't far behind
Dune in friendliness toward Uncle Dick.

" Mind you, I'm not runnin' down Uncle Dick. I'm
simply tellin' the truth about him. There was absolutely

no harm in the man. He was just weak, besides bein' a
natural-bom fool and a gambler. Lord, cards weren't a
passion with him. They were a disease.

" Dad never said much to Uncle Dick. He held it

wasn't any of his business what he did. It was his own
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money he was wastin', and Dad thought by-and-by he'd

wade in and do his share. But I knew better. So long

as he w:.s allowed to loaf, he'd loaf. And it used to make

me mad, because I was doin' Uncle Dick's work.
" I'd ask Pa to make him hold up his end of the log,

but that's all the good it ever did. Dad never would be

firm about it. He always was easy-goin' that way. I'm

built differently, and I got good and tired of paddn' ore

while Uncle Dick shuffled the pasteboards with his rap-

scallion friends. I used to lay Uncle Dick out regularly

whenever he'd come home for supper. It got so that

after a while he didn't come home to supper Then he

took to stayin' out all night. I didn't mind that It

made one less to bother about.
" Maybe I wasn't wise to nag at him all the time. I

don't know. I might better have kept my mouth shut.

Because one day Uncle Dick came home and said he

tired of bein' yelled at by his own niece, and he wasn't

goin' to stand it any longer, he wasn't, and he was goin' to

sell the mine, he was.
" Father objected to that, of course. He'd no fault to

find with the Empire. Uncle Dick could sell his share

of the mine if he wanted to, but as for himself, he'd hang

on, thank you.
" That wouldn't do at all, accordin' to Uncle Dick.

The parties \yho wanted the mine wanted all or nothin*.

* Nothin', then is what they'll get,' said my dad. Which
didn't suit Uncle Dick naturally. He wasn't real drunk

at the time, I remember— about one foot in the stirrup

and the other draggin'— but he'd had sufficient to make
him persistent— persistent and stubborn. He was all

mule that night. Uncle Dick.
" Well, he and Pa had it hot and heavy back and forth.

One would and t'other wouldn't till you couldn't hear

yourself think. I went out to the corral. It was too

noi^ for me.
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"Next momin' Dad told me he'd agreed to sell his

share of the Empire. The buyers were Lumley, Dune
Rouse, Usher and Billy Bruff, and the price was sixty
thousand dollars in goM. Dad was set on that point—
the money in gold. And the buyers didn't object.

" They got the money from Piegan City, and the bill
of sale was signed and payment made at Usher's ware-
house in Flipup. This Usher is a money-lender with two
saloons and a gambling house as a sideline, and he had
made the necessary arrangements about the gold.

" We brought the money out to our house at the mine
that evenin'— we expected to go on livin' there, Dad and
I did —.and Uncle Dick brought a bottle home with him.
Celebratin', he called it. He celebrated all right.

" First off ,he began to argue about the sale. Said we
should have waited awhile longer. And he was the one
that started the sale talk in the very beginnin', mind you.
From this he went on to say that half was too much for
I>ad. A third was plenty. Hadn't he— Uncle Dick—
engineered the sale and done all the brain work? Dad
didn't say anythin' at first— just sat there lookin' at his
brother. Which di n't help to cool oflf Uncle Dick any.
He kept right on headin' toward his finish. He finally
said a fourth was plenty for anybody who'd only handled
the pick and shovel end of it, and that made me wild.

"There were calluses on the palms of my hands as
thick as sole leather, and I'd worn out enough pairs of
overalls to stock a store. I was hoppin' mad, and I
talked to Uncle Dick, and he called me names— he was
pretty drunk by that time— and Dad knocked him down
flat on his back. Then Uncle Dick got the shotgun out
of the comer and tried to shoot Dad. And Dad took the
gun away from him and knocked him down again and
broke his nose and some of his front teeth.

" Even then Uncle Dick wasn't satisfied, and he picked
up a butcher knife and went for Dad again. Then Dad
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lost his temper, and he bent his gtm over Unde Dick's

head and slammed him senseless down in under the table.

When Uncle Dick came to after a while, he was pretty

sick, and he looked it. He sat up, holdin' his heua in his

hands and groanin', and sayin' he'd been mistuiderstood

all his life and he'd never meant any harm. And the
buckshot he let fly at D»d didn't miss by more'n two
inches

!

"'That's all right,' Pa told him. 'You'n me are

through. We split im>w this minute. You can have Hht
house and one-half the money. I'll take the other half

and half the horses and wagons and drag it.'

"'You can't go too quick or too fast for me,' said

Uncle Dick, fetchin' anodier g^oan. ' But all the same,'

said Uncle Dick, ' a third o' that mcmey is all you rightly

deserve.' Dad didn't say anythin', just kept on dividin*

the gold half and half. When it was all even Steven in

two piles, he told Uncle Dick to count it, and Uncle Dick
did. Bein' still mellow, alAou^ a lot sd)erer than he
was at first, it took him a long time. He got it over with
at last and tucked his thirty thousand away in the oven,

still grumblin' that it wasn't fair and he should have had
two-thirds. Then he sat down on the floor all bloody
as he was, braced his back against the oven door and went
to sleep.

" We loaded our share of the household belongin's into

the wagons, caught up the horses and pulled out, leavin'

Uncle Dick snorin'. We followed thi Seymour trail in-

tendin' to go over to the country north of Piegan Qty
later.

"Next evenin', not more'n half an hour after we'd
thrown down for the night, Sam Wylie, one of our
Flipup friends, came peltin' up and said Uncle Dick had
been murdered. When the new owners of the mine rode
out to take possession that momin*, Lumley wanted a
drink and went to the house. There was Uncle Dick shot
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to death, l]riii' on the Idtdien floor. There was no sign of
apy money anywhere, and Uncle Dick's three-diamond
ring that he paid a gambler a thousand dollars for in

Qicyenne was gone and Lumley and the others were
taUdn' of Dad as the thief and murderer. Some said they

were maldn' out a warrant when he left to warn us.
" Well, it did look suspicious, you can see tiiat— our

leavin' an' all. We knew that if Dad was arrested he
wouldn't have any show. The sheriff, who didn't like

luni anyway, would be sure to make an example of him.

It was too good a chance to miss— rid himself of an
enemy and make a record at one fell swoop.

"We talked it over. Dad and I, and we decided our
best move was to run. We didn't like the idea exactly,

but it was better than havin' Dad hung; so we left the
wagons standin' and rode off into the mountains. We
took all the horses with us, naturally, and we certainly

made a lot of trail for the next month. At the end of
that time we were down in the Nation. We stayed there

a cotq>le of montiis, livin' tmder the name of Lorimer,
and then moved on into Texas. We lived awhile in

Goliad County and then drifted west again to Agua Seca
ranch near the White Sands in New Mexico.

*' We hung round there a spell and wound up the year

with four months at Lincofai, where Pa bought out a little

store and tried to settle down. But it was no go. He
didn't like keepin' store— a miner never does, as a rule.

So we pulled our freight again, this time with wagons,
expectin' to mster somewhere. We finally reached this

place, and—and that's all, I guess."

Miss Lenton looked down at the clasped hands between
her knees. Then she raised her head and faced Red and
his brother. Her face showed gray and hazy in the dusk.

" Well," she said in a low voice, " what do you think

of it all?"
" I think them lour gfxAa/* averred Red Kane en^ihst-
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ically,
" Lumlcy, Bruff, Rouse an' Usher are in this mur-

der deal up to their belts. Thirty thousand dollars in the

stove, an' Lumley was the man to find it It was a pick-

up for him. a pick-up. He coiddn't 'a' ordered it better.

Nawsir. No sign o' the money anywhere an* yore father

blamed instanter. Shore he would be."

" You think he should have given himself up? " asked

Miss LentoiL
" Lordy, no, I should say not He done the best thing

he could do under the circumstances. But them was bad

circumstances, an' mighty black-lookin'. They wasn't no

witnesses but you to the quarrel between yore pa an' yore

unde?"
'*I was the only other person within two miles, I

guess."
" Shore, an' what was yore uncle shot with?

"

" Sam Wylie said with the shotgun. Father had left

that as part of Uncle Dick's share, you see."

'* Shot with the family shotgun. Dot, makes it worse,

if anythin'. Them fellers shore are hokiin' four aces an'

the joker."
" I know it," the girl said. " It— ic— Oh, it's awful.

Nun-now we've got to go on the road again. And I did

so want to settle down. It's not good for Dad to be con-

tinually on the move."
" He'll have to be unless this deal's fixed up," saia Red

scSerly.
" If he surrenders and stands his trial he'll— "

" I know," nodded Red. " I ain't wantin' him to give

himself up, not for a minute. But this traipsin' rovmd

can't go on. Some day they'll come up on him again like

they done here, an* maybe the next time tiiey*ll ropt lma

good. Ain't that the way you see it Tom? "

" Shore," assented Tom. " They's only one thing to

do— catch the real murderer."
" An' tiU he is caught, Dot, yore pa won't never be
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safe— never. Why, for that thirty thousand dollars
they'd follow him for forty years. It's tnore'n a safe bet
they would."

" How are you goin' to fix it up, then? It's all very
well to say, ' Catch the real murderer.' How are you
goin' to catch him? And who's goin' to catdi him?

"

"Who? That's easy. I'm the answer."
"You?"
"Me."
"But— "

"But why not? I'm free, white an' twenty-one. I
got all the growth I'll ever get. An' I ain't busy right

now. What more do yuh want? Dot, I'm just the
feller to go down there to Rock County an' reform it a
few. From what you say an' from what I've seen o*
the sheriff an' his outfit, I guess reformin' wouldn't hurt
'em none. Tom'll go with me. Huh, Tom?"
"Yeah," said Tom without hesitation. " You bet I'll

go. You'll need somebody to bury you likely, an' it

might as well be me."
" You'll never put me to bed with a shovel, old settler.

Never think it. There may be buryin' done— you can't

always tell what'll happen on a job like this— but the
both of us'U do the diggin'. Lordy, Dot, don't look that-

away. Tom didn't mean nothin', the poor fool. He's
never happy without he's pullin' a long face an' grumblin'
what a rough old world she is. So don't you mind him,
'cause I don't. Lookit, they must be a few straight gents
in Rock County. They can't all be like Lumley's buiKfa.

They's this Sam Wylie, f'rinstance, an' who else ?
"

" The two Davis boys— they run the California store

in Flipup— and Bill Stringer and ' Pike County ' Bowers
were Dad's friends and the only ones in Flipup I'd l«
absolutely sure of. There are other honest men in the
county itself, but they're not oi^;anized, and I d<m't know
who they are, anyway."
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" Maybe we can find out Listen, Dot, all thern things

you said to these fellers— can they be proved?
"

" I don't know. Every bit of what I said I'd worked

out from dribs and drabs of gossip let fall by Uncle Dick

when he'd come home drunk and spend the evenin' with a

bottle. But there was somethin' in it all— you could tell

as much by the way they acted. Bruff held the steadiest

of the three, but did you notice his eyes when I said the

Third Cavalry was at Fort Yardley?
"

" Shore. Guess he didn't know that regiment is back

east at Fort Snelling."
" Ndther did I. I wish it was nearer. However, if

we can't use the desertion charge, there are enough other

things against him— against all three, to hang 'em twice

apiece."
" But the thing is to get proof, an' proof thatll stick.

Even this kind o' proof ain't always waterproof. I've

seen a murderer with ten witnesses against him acquitted

just too easy. These sharps would have their own wit-

nesses too, do yuh see, an' they'd perjure themselves like

li'l men. Which is the worst o' shore-'nough legal law

— perjured testimony is every bit as good as honest-to-

Gawd evidence."
" You know it," corroborated Tom.
" Let's go in an' get somethin' to eat," said Miss Len-

ton, rising to her feet and patting down and tucking in

stray and sundry locks of curly hair. " It'll make all of

us feel more cheerful."

But eating added little to their sadly tattered peace of

mind. The aforesaid peace was completely reduced to

dust by the return after moonrise of those who had

departed in the early morning. They dismounted at the

kitchen door. Lumley was the first to enter.

" Bring him in," said Lumley, blatant triumph in his

smile. " Bring him in anMet his daughter see Wm."

Red Kane dro^^^ dididoth and stepped nearer to
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Miss Lenton. The girl carefully set down the coffeepot
she was swabbing and turned toward the doorway.

In through the doorway came her father—hand-
cuffed.

The girl, white to the lips, took one stumbling forward
step and then pitched headlong in a dead faint. But
Red's long arm shot beneath her as she fell. He eased
her down on the floor and turned her over on her bade.
Kneeling on one heel, he faced his enemy across her
body. Lumley, could he have but known it, was as near
death as he had ever been in his precarious life.

" I guess," observed Lumley, his porcine eyes glittering

With frank deUght, " I guess I get the last laugh after alL"



CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

A POINT OF LAW

Lenton, alias Lorimer, freed of the handcuffs, ate his

supper with appetite. His daughter hovered about him.

She said no word. By the trembUng of her chin it was

obvious that she was very close to tears.

"You'd never V got me if my hoss hadn't 'a' fell

down," remarked Le^on, stirring the sugar in his third

cup of coffee.

" That was a lucky tumble for us," said Lumley.
" I was talkin' to the other sheriff," explained Lenton,

switching cold eyes on Lumley.

"You'll talk to me before yo're through," grinned

Lumley. "You'll stretch well, flfi -timer. Bein' tall,

yore neck'U lengthen four inches. I've seen 'em act just

like rubber."
" That'll be about aU/' suggested Red Kane at Sheriff

Lumley's exhibition of bad taste in repartee.

" I guess yes." Jake Rule confirmed the rebuke.

" I shore oughta had better sense'n to head back for

here in the momin'," went on the unrufiled Lenton. ** I

mig^t 'a' kiKmed you wouldn't go to Farewell so soon."

"Tough luck," said Jake Rale. "Next time yuh'U

know better."

" Next time! " sneered Billy Bruff. " They won't be

no next time!

"

" After my readin' the signals so plain an' all," Lenton

said, paying no attention to Brufff " to be glommed onto

thisaway is shore discouragin'."
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" Ain't it," assented Jake Rule. " Nemmine gettin'

up, Lenton. Here's the makin's, if that's what yuh want."

"If that's the way yuh feel about it, ' no movin' ' goes.

Yo're jomightyful cautious, ain't yuh? You must think

I'm gonna try to escape or somethin'."
" I ain't trustin' you a foot," Jake told him. " I'm

free to admit I'll be glad when yo're ofl my hands to-

morrow."
** You ain't sendin' him back to Rock County to-mor-

row, are yuh ? " demanded Red Kane.

"An' why not?" cut in Lumley hotly. "Why not,

I'd like to know?"
Red Kane was at a loss for an answer. Then suddenly

the fragmentary recollection of a long-forgotten lawsuit

stuck its head above the surface in the backwaters of his

mind.
" Yuh said they's a warrant out for Ben Lenton, didn't

yuh? " Red asked of Jake Rule.
" Shore," replied the Fort Creek sheriff.

" Lemme see it," said Red.
" He's got it." Jake nodded toward Lumley.
" Lemme see it," Red repeated to Lumley.

Lumley hesitated. He wanted to refuse, if only to

gratify petty spite.

" Lemme see it." Red stretched forth an arm. " This

warrant may not be legal."

At which Lumley produced the warrant from an inner

pocket of his vest and slapped it down on Red's open
•palm.

" Read her oflF," invited Lumley, " an' see if she ain't

legal to the finish."

Red opened the document and spread it flat on the

table. So far as he could discover, the warrant was
water-tight.

" Lessee yore extradition papers," Red said to Lumley.

Lumley did not hesitate now. He handed the papers
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to Red at once. At first glance the extradition papers

looked to be as proof as the warrant.
" See," pointed out Lumley— " signed by both Gov-

ernors. What more djuh want?"
Lumley would have been better advised to keep silent.

Under the spur of his speech Red remembered another

detail in that long-forgotten case.

" When did yiA arrest Ben Lenton? " Red inquired of

Jake Rule.
" This momin'."
" Then when these extradition papers were made out

he hadn't been arrest^l."

"That's got nothin' to do with it I" bawled Lumley.
** Them papers is all right !

"

"When you went to the Governor of Colorado for

these extradition papers," Red drawled serenely, "you
hadda say the gent you wanted 'em for had been arr«^d»

didn't yuh?"
Lumley made no reply. He looked uncertainly at Billy

Brufr.
" Didn't yuh? " persisted Red Kane.
" Yes, I did !

" Lumley cried defiantly. " What of it?
"

" Only this, feller, only this. Just a li'l point you over-

looked. When you went to yore Governor an' told him

Ben Lenton was arrested, you lied, see, 'cause Ben was
strollin' fr^ an' careless wherever he liked at the tinw.

Unless a man is already arrested, yuh can't take out extra-

dition papers for him. That's the law, an' for once the

law is common-sensical. Any fool oughta know yuh can't

extradite a gent who don't exist— yessir, exist. I heard

Judge AUisofi down in Marysville lue^t very word—
an' Lenton didn't begin to exist as a crmiU uader Ite

law till he was arrested."
" But he's arrested now," ex^ianed Lumley, " an' I

^.Tess you can't deny that !

"

" I ain't deu>iii' it I'm saym' these papers is no good.
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an' you gotta get new ones before you can take Lenton

out o' Fort Creek County. I ain't even shore that Jake

Rule can hold him."
" I'll hold him all right,'' Jake assured Red. " Don't

bet moiwy against that. I can hold him on suspicion,

anyway. Shucks, Lumley, why was you in ^uch a hurry ?

Why didn't yuh wait to get yore papers till after Lenton

was arrested? " »

" You mean to say yuh won't honor them papers?

gasped Lumley.
" Yep." Jake nodded an emphatic head. " I dunno

why I never thought of it before, but it's just like Red

says : them papers wasn't no good when they was nia<fe

out This behi' so don't make rat none too diore they're

any good now. The best thing you can do is flit back

to Colorado an' get new ones. . . . Huh? You know

as well as I do, yore Colorado warrant don't travel a foot

m this Territory—not a foot"
" I don't give a whether them extradition papers

wasn't no good then," bellowed Lumley, manifestly deter-

mined to override all opposition; "they're good now.

He's been identified by us, ain't he? He's been arrested

by you, ain't he? All right then. Here's the extradition

papers. They're drawed up legal. I call on you to obey

*em an' gimme this prisoner."

" They ain't legal! " gainsaid Red quite as vehemently.

" You wanna go slow, Jake. You better
—

"

•* I don't need nobody to tell me how to run my office.

Red," interrupted the harassed Fort Creek sheriff.

" They's somethin' funny about this business," he contin-

ued, turning on the Rock County man. "When you

took these papers to our Governor to sign you told him

Lenton was in custody, like you told yore own Governor,

or you'd never 'a' got him to sign 'em. I dunno nothin'

about the Governor of Colorado, but I know the Governor

of this Territory, an' he's a lawyer, an' he'd never allow
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no such monkcyin' with the L'.w as this. Which I should

say not in a million years. Shut up, Lumlcyl I'm

a-doin' this talkin'. I tell yuh flat, I think yo're rmmtii'

a brace game, but I'm willin' to be fair. WeH get legal

advice on this."
. ^

" Legal advice 1 " yelped Lumley. " Where m Gawd s

name yuh gonna get legal advice this side o' Piegan City?

I can't wait for— '* ^ • .

" Yuh can go home whenever yo're ready. They am t

no ropes on you. But my prisoner don't go till I get that

legal advice, an' I don't have to send to Piegan City for

it neither. Our Governor's takin' a vacation up at Cutter.

He told me he was gonna make it two weeks when he

stopped off at Farewdl, an' the two weeks l t up yet.

So I'll ride up to Cutter an' find out what's what You

can come along if yuh wanna."
" I don't wanna. Not for a minute. I'm gonna stay

by the prisoner."
"

I'll leave Kansas Casey on guard at the jail, so—
" Then I'll help Kansas Casey," declared Sheriff Lum-

ley. "All three of us'll help Kansas Casey. I ain't

takin' no chances, Mister Sheriff, not a single chance."

" All right. Through, Lenton? Le's be movin' then.

That's enough, Lumley. You've asked him about the

money forty times. Let it go at that."

Red Kane, crossing the room, passed in front of Tele-

scope Laguerre. The half-breed, who had started to

rise as Jake Rule spoke, resumed his seat.

" Ain't yuh comin'. Telescope? " queried Tom Loudon

from the doorway.

"My pony she tire," said the half-breed, the teeth

flashing white beneath his stubby bkck mustache. ** I

t'ink I wed stay here aw'ilc mebbeso."

When the posse rode away into the moonlit night. Dot

Lenton slumped down on the doorsill and began to cry.

" Thassail right," said Red soothingly, awkwardly pat-
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ting her shoulder. " Thassall right now. Don't you

fret. Don't you fret a single mite. Yore pa ain't gonna

stay in that jail long."

" Wha— what do you mean? "

The light from the kitchen slanted across the tear-

stained face when she raised her head.

" I mean we're gonna get him out."

" You're goin' to get him out I

"

" Yep, y' bet yuh." With the utmost confidence.

" How?"
She lifted a hand and laid it tremblingly on his knee.

Telescope Laguerre tactfully looked out of the window.

He was beginning to understand. Tom Kane understood

but too well, and he did not look out of the window. He
stared gloomily across the glowing end of his cigarette at

the small hand outlined against the leather of Red's chaps.

"Le's go out to the spring," suggested Red. "I'm

kind o' thirsty. Ain't you?"
Apparently the girl was, for she allowed him to help

her to her feet. The two drifted away under the moon

toward the spot where the cottonwoods' shadows splashed

the grass with velvet black.

" In a minute he'll come back with a fine scheme to get

us both hung," grumbled Tom Kane.
" How ? " inquired Telescope.
" I dunno how, but I know him. You heard what he

said about gettin' Lenton out o' jail, didn't yuh? Aw
right, he meant it. But he's got his nerve pullin' you in.

Telescope. They wasn't no call for that. I saw him

pinch yore knee, an' I tried to catch his eye, but he

wouldn't look."
" Dat ees all right," smiled the ha!f-breed. " Eef Red

she wan' for me to help heem, by gar I weel help heera,

me. Wat you t'ink about dat man Lenton, Tom? "

" We-ell, I'll tell yuh, Telescope. The evidence is all

against Lenton, but I'm bdicvin' that girl. Hell's bells.
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when she says a thing, yuh gotta believe it. Yuh can't

help yoreself. An' she say hit didn't onnmit no murder
nor robbery neither."

" Den Lenton she uidu'," Telescope declared with

finality. " Dat girl she have de hones' face, un dem tree

men from Coloraydo dey have not de hones' face. I teH

you, Tom, eef I was for have much beezness wit' dem
tree men, I t'ink I would wear my seex-shootair inside de
waist-ban' o' my pant', by gar. I do not trus' dem not

so far as I can see de skeetair een de moonlight Gimme
de match."

When Red and Miss Lenton reached the spring, the

blazoned purpose of their coming fled their minds. Miss
Lenton turned to Red and took hold of the lapels of his

vest.

" How will you get him out ? " she demanded.
He found it difficult to pattern his thoughts— to speak

coherently. She was so near. Her face was within six

inches of his face. The sweet scent of her hair was in

his nostrils. She leaned against him ever so little. The
soft darkness enveloped them.

Red, feeling strangely dizzy, a throbbing roar as of

many distant waterfalls in his ears, stared over the girl's

head at the corral and the ranch-house where they glim-
mered greeny-gray in the moonshine. In the lower half

of the kitchen window as in a picture frame, the motion-
less head and shoulders of Telescope Laguerre bulked
against the lamplight.

" Lordy," whispered Red Kane, breathing deq>ly, " we
ain't gonna get nowhere thisaway. Here— here's a rock,

Dot. You sit on it."

She loosed her hold on his lapels and obeyed him as

obediently as a little girl He sat down cross-legged in

front of her and pushed his hat back from his damp {rare-

head.

" I got a idea," he said, his eyes on the cloudy gray oval
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that was her face. " It ain't all clear yet in my mind.

Part I'll have to work out as I go along. Yuh gotta in

a case like this, 'cause yuh never know what the other

idler's gonna do.
" Yore dad'll be in the Farewell calaboose till day after

to-morrow. Jake won't get back from Cutter before late

to-morrow night, an' maybe he won't then. The Gover-

nor may not be in Cutter. He may be off fishin' or out

at Lane's Randi over north o' Cutter about ten miles.

Tump Lane's a friend o' the Governor's, an' it ain't likely

he'd come alia way up here an' not visit Tump. So yuh

see, if Jake has to scout round after the Governor, it'll

take time, an' maybe it'll be a couple o' days before Jake

gets back with what he went for.

" But I ain't figurin' to need two days. To-morrow
night, if I ain't out o' luck complete, we'll turn the trick.

It's thisaway, Dot : Tom an' me'n Telescope, we'll— "

And he went on to tell with as much detail as possible

his plan for the release of Mr. Lentoo.

The girl listened in si. ice. When he had finished,

she breathed a long, quivering sigh.

" I think it'll work," she said. " But there'll be danger

;

so I'm goin* with you."

Red chuckled in tender scorn of her.

" That'd be real sensible, wouldn't it?" he smiled.

"Yo're chimin' in would make it twice as dangerous.

Not that they's any real danger, of course," he hastened

to add. " Only a HI rbk, an' ^y's tlmt every time yuh
saddle a boss. Don't you worry, Dot, every&m's ffmm
go off like a clock wound up. We— "

"I'm goin' with you," she interrupted.

" Not if I gotto tie yvk (k>wn you ain't," he told her

flatly.

" I can't let you take every chance alone," she persisted

stubbornly. " I'm goin', I tell you, and that's all there

is to it."
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"Lciit you see that yo're needed right here?" he

asked patiently. " The first place they'll search is this

ranch-house, an' they'll bust out here on the jump, lemme

tell yuh. An' you gotta be here wheo they come all

ready to play the innocent. An' yuh gotta play the

innocent strong— so strong they'll think yuh dunno

nothin' about the jaii-break. 'Cause, yuh see, if yuh

dunno nothin' about it, the first thing yore dad would do

would be to come fee ytih or write to yuh or let yidi know
somehow; so they'll watch the ranch mighty close, an'

they won't scout round so energetic after yore father.

"Tom Lumley an' his two burlies won't, special.

They'll take root near where they think the money is

likely. An' I want 'em to do that, y'bet yuh. The
longer they stay away from Rock County an' Flipup, the

better I'll be pleased. They're slick. I give 'em credit

for that. They -howed it by not swearin' out a warrant

for you Bi<mg with yore pa. Thty dcm't want you <m no

witness sta^ yet awhile. Yon got ptenty o' car-

tridges?"

"Plenty. Why?"
" Yo're gonna be here alone, an'— "

"Siny!"sheintemq)ted. "Who'd hurt me?"
"For thtrty thousand dollars so ae jiggers would—

Well, Dot, you gotta risk it at first till Jake an' Kansas

have been out here an' searched an' asked questions.

After that you spend all the time you can in Farewell.

Stay with Joy Blythe, Mike Flynn's partner, or Mis'

Jackson. They'll be tickled to death to have you. I'll

tell Telescope to pass the word to Jake an' Kansas to

lookout yore game all they can. They bein' after yore

pa wm't make no differ. They ain't gonna see no wonrnn

hurt. Will yuh do as I say now ? . . . Well, that ain't

much of a promise, but I s'pose I'll have to be satisfied.

Yo're the doctor. . . . Huh? No, Dot, I don't wanna
ar! I don't wanna know where the money's hid. I
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might talk in my sleep or get delirious or somethin* an'

let it out. You keep it to yoreself. Shore, I know yuh

trust me, but I'd a heap rather yuh didn't tell me."

Her body swayed toward him.
" You're good," she whispered. " You're just good.

I— I— Red, if you get my father out of this, in marry

you."
" Will yuh? " said he calmly, not altering his position

in the slightest " Would that be the only reason?
"

" I'll risk the— the other," she affirmed unsteadily.

" Not with me." Emphatically. " Look here, girl,"

he continued in lower but no whit less earnest tones, " this

love part o' marriage is the greatest thing in the world.

It's the only reason they is for marru^;e. The ocHy thing

that makes bein' married worth while is love. It's like

the saddle on the boss, Dot. The boss can be rode bare-

back, but even if he don't pile yuh, yo're shore to be a

heap weary an' wanna get off an' walk before long. I

<^'t— I wouldn't have yuh marry tne till yuh «;3y yuh
love me. Yuh can't say that now, can yuh ?

"

" I don't know. I'm not sure. I— "

"There now. If yuh loved me, yuh'd say so right

out"
" But I tried to, Red. I did, h(mestly. An' I can't.

It— it wouldn't be true."
** Shore, thasspll right. It will be true some day

You got to love me. No two ways about that. Yuh just

got to. An' yo're gonna. I can wait. Yo're a heap

worth waitin' for."

" But— but sui^>ose I never am able to say it truth-

fully?"

At this he swept an arm across «id downward as one

who brushes away the triflii^ fiy.

" I'm telHn' you over an' over again," he affirmed with

the utmost earnestness, " that yo're gonna. G-O-N-E—
gone, T-O— to— gonna. Why, listen, girl, I never was
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rdudoos nrndi. Thc /s more dance-halls than churches

out here, anyway, an' besides I never thought about such

things, bein' busy myself most always, but if they am t a

heaven, then why was I allowed to find you like I did ?

Shore, Heaven wouldn't never 'a' lemme fall in love with

you so hard if you wasn't meant to love me back some-

time. Now, don't say nothin'. Just you set right still

an' think it over. I gotta go in the house an fix things

up with Tom an' Telescope.'*
^ t. ,r u ^

When Red entered the ranch-house, the halt-breed

looked at him woodenly. Tom, apparently plunged in

the dark depths of gloom, stared sulkily at his own toes.

Red sat down on the table edge and smiled cheerily.

" We gotta get Ben Lenton out o' jail," said he. I

got it planned to a fareyouwell. All we gotta do— "

"What'd I tell yuh. Telescope?" interrupted Tom.

" Here's where we all git ten years apiece at Piegan City,

if we ain't buried first, which is also plunib likdy. G on.

Red. Don't lemme choke yuh off."

" You ain't." Red said calmly, unhurriedly building a

cigarette
" I've changed my mind. I'll tell yuh my

scheme while we're ridin' to the Bar S. We'll save time

thataway."
" Whadda yuh wanna go to the Bar S for? " demanded

the irritable Tom. " I thought you was through there

once
"

i am, but I want my time. I got seventy round hard

simolcums a-comin' to me. an' they'U be right handy for

a young gent my size. What say we start in about ten

minutes? I gotta pack in some water from the spring

first. Nemmine about helping me. Thank yuh most to

death. I'm plenty able to Kft two pails without straiam

any muscles."



CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO

THE BAR S

" An' if any sport present has a better idea," said Red
as the horses single-footed through the moonshot night,

" le's hear it."

" Swelled head, ain't he? " grunted Tom to Telescope.

" My own brother, an' all swelled up like a poisoned pup.

You don't mean to say yuh thought that all up without

any help, Red— yore own self, out o' yore own head?
"

" I mean to say lots of things," said Red, " but if I

was to tell yuh only a quarter of 'em, yidi'd get insulted

an' drill me. Which will be about all from you."
" Oh, will it, you red-headed chipmunk ? You shore

got all kinds o' gall, you have. My bam ! You act like

bams didn't cost nothin'. Aw, I know you'll pay mc
some day. You bet you will, old settler. But alia same,

if you'd prance out an' do all yore li'l furmy businesses

private so's if anybody's wiped out it'll be only yoreself,

I'd be tickled to death. But not you. Oh, no, not by a

mile an' a half. You gotta rope in Telescope, just as if

he was interested. Lookit here, Red, ain't I enough?

"

" I ain't heard Telescope kickin' none," countered Red.
" You won' neither," declared the halfbreed. " Dees

weel be amusant, bien sur. I do not like dat Meestair

Luml^. She have de be^ mouth.'*
" They know Telescope stayed at Lorimer's— Lenton's

I mean, after they left," said Tom dubiously, mbbing his

chin with the back of his hand. " Maybe now they'd be
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suspicious of him. Maybe now they wouldn't ask him to

do no trailin'."

"Trust ieiebcope." Red nodded a confident head.

" They ka »w he's the brf>t trailer m the territory. Shore

they'll ask
" You bet you, '

^f^^ mtd the half-breed. " I have been

de scout; I have leeve wit' Enjun. I weel mak dem

sheriff' see wat I wan* dem to see mi t'ink wat I wan

dem to t'ink. I weel walk een de watair-r-r plenty," he

added emphaticalty, and his Wack eyes roUed in company

with his "r's."
, ^

" See, Tom," Red pointed out kindly, yo're a fool bke

always. But don't get down-hearted. Maybe ynhH out-

grow it."
. ^ . r 1

Mere words could not possibly do justice to Tom s feel-

ings, but he did his best.

Two hours later, when the ground began to hft to the

eastern shoulder of Indian Ridge, they split one and two,

Telescope riding away toward Farewell, the brothers

heading southward into the Big Bend of the Lazy River,

where lay the Bar S ranch.
^

"An' I gotta leave my busings," complained Tom,

once Telesc<^ was hcyoad hearing, " an* help yoa get a

girl I don't want yuh to get."

" You ain't helpin' me get no girl," tossed back Red.

" Not for a minute you ain't. Yo're only gonna help me

get her pa out o' jail. Thassall, Tom. Just a li'l jaU-

bustin'."
" Same thing, feller, same thing. Don't yuh guess I

know how yuh'U stand with that giri when we turn her

pa loose? I ain't no plumb idjit, if I am yore brother.

Why, she'll fall on yore nedc like she's new gomia leggo.

An' then yuh'U marry her."

" That'll be great," declared Red, and the happiness m
his voice was tremendous.

"Good-by," snarled the goaded Tom, "you've gone
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under for the third time. I knowed it You always was
the unlucky one of us two."

"Unlucky?"
" Shore unlucky, but they's no tellin' how much till

after yuh been married long enough to get over the honey-

moon feelin'. Unlucky ! Which I should remark ! You'll

look at me caperin' round foot-free an' fancy-loose, an'

you'll say, ' Lordy, I used to be like that once,' an' me,

I'll lay teck an' laugh at yuh. Don't yuh never tell me I

didn't warn yuh. I got a sore throat doin' it."

At midnight they made a dry camp beside the trail and
slept four hours. They were trotting on at a few min-
utes past four.

The Bar S outfit were noisily sitting down to breakfast

in the log dining room adjoining the cook-shack when
Red and his brother walked in.

"Here's the trouble-makers," bawled Buff Warren.
" Licked the rest o' the 88 yet, Tom? "

" Not yet," grinned Tom. " I done left a few for you
fellers."

" We don't never get a chance at 'em," mourned the

vainglorious " Kid." " You bet they keep out of our way."
" Hear who's talkin'! " cried Dave Cantrell. " Ever

since the Kid's voice changed for good he acts just like

a grown-up. Wears a gun an' everythin'."
" I see I gotta come back," said Red, swinging a leg

over the bench at Dave's side. " The Kid shore needs a
chaperon. An' I was the only one that ever could man-
age him. Has Jimmie had to spank him lately?

"

Here the maligned and affronted Kid flung a hunk of

bread. Red ducked and countered with a Dill pickle,

lon^' and luscious, that struck the Kid on the left eye and
spattered his face most nobly.

" Ow !
' yelled the Kid, and, clapping his sleeve to the

smarting organ, he rushed outdoors in quest of cooling

waters.
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" Things ain't changed a bit," observed Red as, keep-

ing both hands busy the while, he looked about him with

innocent eyes.

"Neitht. .ave you, yuh walrus!" shrilled the Kid's

Twin from across the table. " Dave, that road agent has

glommed yore plate an' knife an' fork!

"

" Thassall right," Red said easily, halting a forkful of

fried ham and eggs half-way to his mouth. "Dave

hadn't used 'cm yet."

The fork completed its journey. Red worked his jaws

squirrel-wise with great rapidity and winked at the out-

raged Dave, who was guarding his coffee-cup with one

hand and reaching for a clean plate with the other.

Chug! Something soft and squashy struck Red in the

back of the neck as he was in the act of stuffing more ham

between his jaws. Said jaws came together with a snap,

and tears stood in Red's eyta.

" I guess we're even now," chirped the Kid, skipping

round ^e table and hopping nimbly into his '^at. " That

potato wasn't as soft as I'd 'a' liked, but i^ a is the best

I could find. What's the matter, Reddy? Didn't bite

yore cheek, did yvih ?
"

" No-o," drawled Red, making manful effort to speak

distinctly, for he had indeed severely bitten his cheek.

"No-o, I was just a-studyin' whether I'd feed here

with the animals or go out to the corral an' eat' with

the folks."

"You better stay here," suggested Bill HolUday.
" You'll feel more at home."

" I might feel plumb at home," said Red, " if Tim
Page would stop \o(Mn* at me. He ain't took his eyes

off me since I come in."

"You bet I ain't." averred Tim. "I been admirin'

yore leather cuffs, Red— yore nice new leather cuffs.

They look a lot like the cuffs I asktd Old Salt to get for

me la' he tokl you to get mstead."
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" Shore they're the same cuffs, Tim," Red affiimed

heartily. " I like 'em so well I'm gonna keep 'cm myself.

I know you won't mind."
" Me mind! Oh, no! Which I got a r ar like a

suckin' calf, I'm that gentle. An* my green handker-

chief! What yuh done with that?"
" I got that too," Red admitted in a sorrowful tone.

" I know yuh have, you skinny scoundrel ! I had my
mouth all set an' waterin' for a green handkerchief, an',

when I heard about you gettin' all gormed up in yore

battle with the 88, I pranced down to Farewell to get my
own stuff. An' it ain't to be got. They ain't a green

handkerchief within four hundred miles, an' the cuffs

was all sold out, too. An' you got the nerve to come back

here an' look mc in the eye after glommin' my do'es.

Look at him, gents. He thinks it's a joke."

"Well, an' ain't it?" defended Red warmly. "The
drinks are all on Tim. I'll leave it to anyoody. Besides,

leather cuffs an* green handkerchiefs are vain. Next Tim
will wanna be wearin' them ruffle-cum-tuffle jiggers on

his shirts an' t/in' pink ribbons round his li'l ears all same

female woman. Didn't you get a letter from me, Tim,

with yore money in it?"

"No, I didn't, but—

"

" Then that's all right, 'cause I didn't send no letter.

So I'll give yuh yore coin when I get through eatin'.

When's the coffee comin', anyway?

"

It came at that instant in a large pot borne by Jimmie

the cook.

"Yuh might know Red was back," grinned Jimmie.
" Soon as I seen the Kid run out holdin' his eye an*

rarin' an' swearin', I knowed our Reddy had come home.

An* how is the li'l fdler? An* has he been a good boy

while he was away from papa? Look out, you fool!

Leggo my leg I Djuh wanna spill the coffee ? You won't

never stop bein' a idjit, Red, will yuh? Serve yuh right
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if I'd poured the coffee down yore neck and bomt yiih

good. Look how nice broAer's bchavin*. He's got

manners, he has."

"An' why wouldn't he? He never hved with you

fellers like I have. Hell's bells, it's a wonder to me

I'm still a human bein'. Good thing I ain't here no more

Gimme another year o' the Bar S, an' I'd be gettin' weak-

minded like you, Jimmy, or always on the prod like Tim

Page over nothin'. Lordy, it shore makes me shiver

when I think what a narrow escape I had. Is that a

piece o' ham yonder? It looks fike ham. It cuts like

ham. An' it tastes like ham. What could be fairer than

that?" .

" Give him the plate, Dave," said Jimmy resignedly,

" so's he can scrape it. They's a li'l piece o' lean in one

corner an' a small piece o' fat in another, an' I'd hate

for him to miss 'em. He might think he hadn't had a

good time if he hadn't ate everythin' in sight."

" He eats like that Hollister gent," said Sam.

"He eats faster," modified Hockling critically, "but

Hollister opened his mouth wider. Hold more, too, Hol-

lister could."

"Hollister," repeated Red when he had gulped a

mouthful. " Was he a skinny gent, ' Hock,' with wide

shoulders an' small feet? Don't smile much."
" He didn't smile none while he was here," said Hock-

ling. " He stayed all night."

" When was he here?
"

" Last Monday."
" D'he say where he was goin' ?

"

" He didn't say, but he rode away souA. Why? Is

he wanted?
"

" Not that I know of. Only he seems to 'a' got the

habit of eatin' where I dc I was wonderin'. He's a

association detective likely. They're always Dowaia'

round."
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" But they ain't no rustlin' goin' on here," objected the

Kid. " Maybe he's one o' them road agents."

"Every time the Kid sees a stranger," jeered Dave

Cantrell, " he thinks he sees a road agent an' goes to

loosenin' his six-shooter."
" He's been tryin' to organize a Vigilance Committee

for a month," supplemented Bufif Warren. " But so far

him an' the Twin are the only members. They're shore

bloodthirsty, both of 'em."
" Maybe they're right, at that," said Red judicially.

" I've done read some'ers where children are supposed

to have more sense than regular folks."

" Is that so ? " both children cried in unison. " Is that

so? You wait. You old gran'pops think yo're so smart

You just wait. We'll have us a road agent, maybe a

couple, while yo're twiddlin' yore fat thumbs."

After breakfast Red went to the bunkhouse and packed

his few belongings in his saddle pockets and canHnas.

Carrying his warbags, he went to the office for his pay.

Mr. Saitoun was sitting at the desk. Tom Loudon

was sitting upon it. There was no rancor in the latter's

greeting, but the former eyed Red grumpily.

" Yo're a dandy," said Mr. Saitoun. " I told you to

let that 88 bunch alone, an' now we got all the makin's

of a fine an' healthy cattle war on our hands."
" You let my brother Tom alone." grinned Red, " an'

he'll kill 'em all off for yuh. I'll be glad to help myself,

if that'll do yuh any good."
" Helpin' yoreself always was yore strong play, in the

grub line anyway," gnmted Mr. Saitoun, purposely mis-

taking Red's meaning. " I s'pose yuh want yore time."

" Me? No-o, not for a minute. What do I care for

money ? Bag o' shells, thassall it is, like I heard a actress

lady say once."
" I'm laughin'," Mr. Saitoun said with deep sarcasm.

" I'm laughin' fit to split. Tom, will yuh draw this gent's
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check before I choke? My Lord, Red, the trouble you

unthinkin' punchers fall into is amazin'. How a man
can make money out o' cows, I don't see. Drought, the

itch an' blizzards, an', if it ain't them, it's a cattle war.

An' evcrythin' dear as the devil. Red, that infernal

Piney Jackson sent in a bill for that biidd>oard as Uxng

as my arm."
" Piney Jackson, o' course! " exclaimed Red. " Now

why didn't I think o' that before?
"

" I wish you had, then maybe you'd 'a' tied that buck-

board some'ers else instead o' right in front o* that stam-

pedin' stage."

"I don't mean that. But Piney— Now, you an'

him was in the army together, wasn't you? "

" We went through the Sioux Campaign o' '68— '69

together. I was scoUt for Forsyth, an' he was a black-

smith."
" Was yuh ever at Fort Rackham, Idaho?

"

"I wasn't. But Piney was there in the fall of *70

six months before his time was out. He like to froze

more'n once. To hear him tell it yuh'd think that winter

was hard just on his account."
" Was the Third Cavalry at Rackham then?

"

"Shore. Pmcy was transferred to the Third. Didn't

I say so?
"

" Not till now. It don't matter. Piney Jackson! O'

course, I'd 'a' thought of him later, but it might 'a' been

too late then. Good thing I dropped in to-day. I was

bom lucky, I guess."

"You was bom crazy, more like," Mr. Saltoun de-

clared with conviction. "What's all this about Piney

Jackson? What yuh talkin' about, anyway? You ain't

drank. It's too early in the roomin* for that. Whatea

matter with yuh. Red, hi&? "

" Nemmine whatsa matter with me," grinned Red.
" It's a secret. I got troubles of my own, I have, an*
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they're botherin' me plenty like rheumatics in gran'pop's

left leg. Sometimes I just dunno what I'm gonna d ..

Nawsir, I don't. Blot that check plumb good aUer she s

signed, will yuh. Salt? Wre writiti's so bad they » no

sense in raakin' it worse."

Red and Tom were miles on their way to Farewell

when Mr. Saltoun made the unwelcome discovery that

Telescope Laguerre had not returned.
^

" He stayed at that nester's place when the rest o yuh

left didn't he?" he sai-^. to his son-in-law. "An that

no^unt good-for-nothin'-a-tall Red Kane was there

too. wasn't he? Well, the i he's gone an' got Telescope

into some devilment, that's what. Aw, you can t tell me

nothin' about Red Kane, men you first told me abottt

Telescope's stayin' behind. Tom, I had a slinkm idea they

was a badger in the hole some'ers. an' now I know it.

Can't you do nothin' besides laugh. Tom? Telescopes

the best man in the outfit since Red's gone,— the

luck!"

At nightfall Red and Tom were sitting amid boulders

at the mouth of a small draw north of Indian Ibdgc.

From where they sat they could see the lights of Fare-

well a-glint across the wide flat

" Telescope oughta be here soon," muttered Red.

Tom nodded. It was too hot to talk. There was no

breeze stirring. The sun had gone down a flaming red

disk. The indications were all for a burning hot day on

the morrow.
. . , r , t j

Red ran a slow finger round the inside of the loosened

collar of his shirt and pulled the damp flannel away from

his perspiring skin. He took off his neck-handkerduef

and fanned his uot face with it. The said nedc-han&er-

chief was a cheap and utterly chaste blue bandana which

had taken the place of the green silk sequestered by M»s

Lenton. ^ . -j jj..*

Red did not like the blue bandana. It may be said tiiat
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he loathed it with a great loathing. For he was a finicky

individual in some respects, and cotton cloth was not his

idea of a fitting neck covering. Green silk now— But

there was to be no more green silk ever again. Red re-

knotted the bandana and settled his shoulders against a

Doulder. He straightened quiddy, for the rock still

retained much of the sun's heat.

" Bum yoreself ? " chuckled Tom, who had done that

very thing in the same manner a moment before.

" Bum myself? " queried Red. " Now why should I

bum myself on this nice cool rock. Yo're talkin' foolish,

man."

Tom made no retort. Instead he inclined his head as

one who listens to sounds afar off.

" Telescope comin'," said Tom.

"Then Telescope's ridin' more'n one boss," ampli-

fied Red, listening in his turn. " Le's get back a ways.

They's some tamaracks behind these boulders."

Leading their horses, they withdrew to the shelter of

the tamaracks. Here, among the sticky tree trunks, they

waited and watched. Their fingers gripped the noses of

their horse For, be it known, the horse is a friendly

animal and will call to his kind upon all occasions.

" Don't sound like they're comin' from Farewdl/* haz-

arded Tom.
" They ain't," declared Red. " More out o' the north-

west."

"They're headin' to pass ri^t near them boulders

where we was a-settin*. Whadda you giMss?
**

"Yeah— four of 'em."

The approaching horsemen were riding at a slow trot.

The moon was still three hours under the horizon, but the

starlight was bright enough to reveal the dim shapes of

four riders as they passed in stifle file ti^ boulder-rtrewn

mouth of the draw.

The leading horse stumbled as a stone rolled under an
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incautiously placed forefoot. His rider jerked him 19

Lnd called to names. HU tone was not excesswely

But Red and his brother heard him distmcUy.

Thev were not twenty yards distant.

The four shadowy horsemen, holding religiously to

their unhurried gait, disappeared in

^r of the h(^fbeats dwindled and died away to the

*°^^?S^ded like Hollister's voice, kind of," said Tom,

dropping his restraining hand from Ae n<^ of his hof^

"Kind of! It was Hollister. I've heard him talk

three-four times. He seems to have found fnends. I

wonder what his business is. anyway?

"Yore gettin' as suspicious as the Kid an the luas

Tw5 Ain't we packin' enough trouble without worrym

about HoUister? He ain't done notf^in' to us^ Lea^

him be. We got a man's-size j<* to fuss with, feller
.
so

Butte headed south from the Bar S, an' now here he

is away north of the Bar S an' headm; southeast

" She's a free country. It's nothin' against a m«i if

he rides the range, I guess. He may have regular busi-

ness. Yuh dunno."
* ah ^-t,*

<« He may have, an' then agam he may not
f^jf^^

all right have it yore own way. Tom. HoUister s a tm

he-saL with li'l gold eye-winkers if you say so^ Any-

thin' for peace an' quiet She's too hot to argue.

:T^t^l^!TLl^t^ Hell's betts. three of

'eminarow! I said I'd try an' do better. arT I dka^^^^^

got. Hell's bells, I dunno- Lordy, its harder n 1

*'Re'd rubbed a worried foreh^d and ^i^ced atmi^
" • Three of 'em in a row,' " repeated Ac mystified

Tnm " What vuh talkiu' about? What yuh gonna try

2i^"do bel!^? W^^^^
"y""
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meui yore faee yo're out o' luck. She's always been that

way, an* it gets ha -^er the older yuh grow."
" Tom," said Red solemnly, " why do yuh say ' them

things ' ?
"

"Them things what? I am't said nothin' about no

things. What things yuh mean ?
"

" I mean ' them,' not ' things.' Don't yuh see?
"

" Not for a minute I don't. What part of the head is

the pain in? Maybe you better lie down a spell. Lc's

go sit down anyway— back where we was. Maybe it'll

pass off."

" You don't understand," persisted Red, following Tom
among the boulders " I mean you'n me are plumb ig-

norant. We ain't— haven't got no education."

"Is that all?" said Tom comfortably, dropping full

length on a patch of grass. " Is that what's makin' you

talk so funny? I thought you was sick or somethin'.

Shore, we got education. Can't we read an' write, huh ?

An' figger figgers too. What more educaticm do we
need'n that, I'd like to know ? Education t You talk like

yo're loco, Red."
" An' they's somethin' else," pursued Red, hot upon

his subject. " We cuss an' swear alia time. We don't

open our moudis but what we cuss hig^, vinde an' fre-

quent. That ain't no way to do, Tmn. Ain't you got

no decency ?
"

" Plenty. I got so much it hurts like a cramp. Yo're

lettin' that girl honey-fuggle yuh, Red. She's been

a>talkin' to yuh. I can see that as plain as the W G R
brand, an' that takes up the whole side of a cow. When
yuh gonna quit smokin' an' drinkin' an' aU? This here

love business is shore the devil !

"

" Yeah, oh, yeah, shore an' y*bet yuh," sneered Red.
" Yuh know yo're a-talkin' thisaway alia time 'cause no

woman would look at yuh, yuh frazzled end of a mis^ient

life. Yo're jealous, that's whatsa matter."
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" Jealous ? Jealous ? " Tom cackled scornfully.

"Jealous of you? Don't make me laugh! Which I'd

as soon be jealous o' one o' my mules. Sooner, come to

think. You can teach a mule somethin'. Couldn't teach

you no&aa* in forty ytan."

"If you was the teacher, it would shore take longer'n

that. Yessir, Tom, yo're a low-down miserable worm.

Yo're so lowdown an' so miserable you ain't even fit for

bait, an' the funny part is yots dnnno it. Yo're satisfied to

be a worm with nothin' in sight when yuh git old an'

skinny but false teeth and rheumatics. No li'l home an' a

wife for Tom Kane. ' Nawsir, he'd rather be a worm an'

slime round with the other reptyles."

" Yott bet he wotildt " cried the thoroughly provdced

Tom. " He ain't no fool, whatever else he is, you can

gamble on that ! But you go on an' get married an' have

yore wife an' yore home if yuh wanna. Go to yore finish

any way yuh like. I ain't sayin' a word, not a word. I

guess maybe I got someUiin' to do, besides lodeoitt yctt

game, old settler. Quit that now. Don't yuh heave no
more pebbles, or I'll— "

"Wat ees de mattair?" interrupted a disapproving

voice at their badcs. ** You was makV a noise so I was
hear you 'way off srofHkr, m yon was not hear me w'en

I ride een tm tie my pmy tm de tamarack. You have

de shut ear, by gar."
" Tom's always gettin' loud, Telescope," said Red as

tfte half-lnreed noiselessly slid up and squatted down be-

tween them. " Yvk know how his tongtw works when
he's excited over anythin'. He's gotta tell the neigh-

bors all about it too. I spdce to him several tim»,

but— "

" Aw, shut up. Red. Le's hear what Telescope's got

to say."
" Jake ees steel at Cutter," said Telescope, " un dem

tree strangair dey hang roim' de jail all tam. Kansas
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Casey itay wit' dem, bitn tur. Dey are not many pony

tie to dc hcetchin'-rail— aw, ten, mabbeso."

Red looked eastward.

"The moon won't rise for three hours," he said.

"Let's go."



CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE

THE CALABOOSE

They mounted and fetched a wide semidrcte about
Farewell. Approaching the town from the west, they
proceeded with great caution to the rear of Tom Kane's
corral. Here they dismounted, and Tom Kane brought
Jack Owens' saddle from the house and dncfaed it on his
toughest animal, a wise strawberry-roan with a hammer-
head.

" I hope Bill Lainey won't come pilin' over for a last

look before tumin' in," whispered Tom, tucking in the
loose end of the cinch strap.

" It'd be just like him," returned Red. " You'd oughta
got Mike Flynn to look after yore bosses. He's always
busy in the evenin'."

Some one turned the comer of Tom Kane's house and
came toward the corral. The footstei» were shufflingly

heavy. The man's breathing was as heavy as his waBc
They heard him say aloud in wheezing tones

:

" I know I closed the gate. I know I did."

Tom and Telescope froie to their horses' heads. Red,
nearest to the partly closed gate, tiptoed across the corral

toward it. He made no attempt to lift the lever hanging
by its yard-long wire. Instead, he crouched beside the

gate and waited, one doubled fist resting knuckles down
upon the ground.

'* I hate to do it," he thoug^it " I shore do, but— "

The man stopped at the gate and, standing a little side-

wise, put his hand upon the top crossbar Red Kane
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straightened his long body with a jerk and drove his hard
fist accurately home beneath the man's left ear. The
man dropped like a mauled steer and lay spread-eagled,

his face to the sky and his feet in a duster of bitterweed.
" Bill Lainey, shore," whispered Red in answer to his

brother's low-voiced question. " He'll be out for ten

minutes. We gotta gag him. This stick'll do. Naw,
not yore handkerchief, Tom. They could trace that.

Take his. Ease hitn over so's we can get his stopenders

off. They'll do to tie his feet with. Lordy, ain't he a
fat lummox ! . . . Huh ? Hafta rip his sleeves out. Shore,

tear 'em in two, an' they'll be long enough to tie his hands

together. Here, lemme do it, butter-fingers I

"

Btotter^ngers yoreself I " snaried Tom. ** I'm 6M
this. Get that cayuse out. Want me to do everyUiin* ?

"

Red, having attained his object, snickered and crossed

to the strawberry-roan. He led the horse through the

gate, round the comer of the corral and ranged him with

the odwr tfnee animi^ at the rear.

Red returned to the corral and looked up at the inverted

bowl of the star-speckled sky. Then he lowered his gaze

to where the blade mass of Farewell's buildings cut jag-

gedly across one »de of tfie bowl.

The town was quiet— too quiet. It was early in the

evening, barely nine by the clock, yet sounds of roistering

were few. At the least voices of three or four merry rev-

elers should have been audible, but at that moment Callo-

way, die bftatoas fadier of Sam Brown CaOoway, was die

sole individual moved to sing. He was no more than half

drunk either, for he was singing the " Little Brown

Jug." Blind drunk he either sang hymns or prayed in

a loud voice.

Red Kane would have been better pkased to hear a
hfttm time, for the singer seemed to be drwuriiy near.

He was coming through the narrow space between ^bt

blacksmith shop and Piney Jackson's house.
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" The rose is red.

My nose is, too.

The violet's blue.

An' "

TAfirf/ The singer had undoubtedly tripped and fallen

^^''7. «t*^*°W»*«*.callingu^nhisM2"
and proceeded at half speed. It is to be supposed thai
his course was erratic. Red heard him bump AeVomer
of the blacksmith shop and a minute later fall over Pinev
Jackson 8 wheelbarrow which stood to the left some
twenty yards.

In spite of the seriousness of the situation Red chudc-
led; then he went instantly cold with apprehension, forCaUoway was without doubt fighting the wheelbarrow.
It was one of Pmey's valued possessions. The black-
smith might be at home. He might come out. Hemlrfit
mvestigatt^ And Piney Jackson could not be handled as
easily as Bill Uiney. It was borne in in>on Red that
Calteway nrast be abolished.

He slid round tiie comer of the corral and ran full tilt
into his brother Tom. The latter grunted, gasped and
sat down, holding his stomach with both hands

"K^"^2J'"
^"^'"^

'^T' w» body.
AJiock-wmd— ow-wow-out-o'-mum-me "

The unsympathetic Red did not haft.
"

He continuedon his groping way toward the spot where feeC stanneci
and wood was splintering. Lord, if Pinejr ahouM come
upon the scene!

.lir^l ^TV, ^« wheelbarrow
aloft and brought it down hard upon the grotnid.

"There,— " began Calloway viciously.
That was as far as he went with that sentence, for the

wrrel of Red Kane's six-shooter smote him across thet^f his flat-roofed tkull. and he feU senseless upon the
of the wheeaarrow.
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"Who's there?" demanded a-woman's voice irom a
kitchen window of Piney's hotise.

Red tiianked Heaven tiut it was not the blackuniUi

making inquiries and ooced badcward softfy as a
" Who's there?"

The woman's tone was more insistent. Also her voice

was louder. Red turned and fled on tiptoe as Mrs. Jack-

son ttUxmttA her reqnest for inlcnmation.

At tibe a»ner of the corral he fotmd his t»o^ier ttind-^

ing up and in a very bad temper.
" Helluva note !

" Tom said in his ear. " My stom-

ach won't be right for a week. Why'n't yuh look where
yo're goin' 'stoul o' bttllin' along hell-bent and knoddn'
folks silly? I've a good mind— Whajja wake Mis'

Jackson up for, yuh numsku"? She'll yell a week now.

I s'pose you thought yuh'd make my job easier, didn't

yuh?"
" I couldn't help it if Calloway was dnadc, oonld I?

He'd 'a' fell over Bill Lainey before we could move him
if I hadn't bent a gun on his head. There, she's stopped

a-squallin' an' closed the window. We gotta move, Tom.
Y'allrigfc*now?"

" Oh, shore. T feel fine. Wait till a& Ihis here's over,

I'll make yuh sweat for what I've gone through. My
own bam too. Lookit here, Red, the more I think o'

this the less I like it S'pose now the town goes up.

Everythin's dry as a covered bridge. An' i^nnedy's

bam'U catch. S'pose— "

" They ain't no s'posin'," declared Red as fiercely as

whispering would permit. " We gotta do it my way.

She's the only wagon-track out, Tom. Ain't I thought it

an mnMf Wt gotta do it. I tril yvAL We gotta.

The town won't catdL They's a li'l breeze, an' she's east.

Kennedy's bam won't go. They'll save her if they work
hard. If his bam does go, it can't be helped, an' he's out

o' luck. tbassaU."
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" Aw right, aw right," said Tom. " Lookit now, you

leave my hoss under the cutbank by the spruce like we said— under the bank, yuh hear, where they won't be no dan-
ger o' folks seein' him in the light."

" Shore, shore, an' don't wait for me in them tamaracks
more'n a hour. If I ain't there by then, ride into town.
But ni be there. Here— Hey! wait a shake, Tom.
Where's the ax ? You done forgot to get me it"
Tom swore under his breath and started toward the

house. In two minutes he was back.
" Here," he whispered, thrusting the handle of the ax

into Red's hand. " We'd ought to cut down Telescope's
time. We don't want to wait too long, an' we've been
held back a lot already."

" Can't be did. He's gotta have the full ten minutes.
He can't just get in town an' then have things start a-
poppin'. She wouldn't lode natural, nawsir."

" Aw right. You know it all. Have it yore own way.
Ten minutes! Don't talk to me ! Shut I In ten min-
utes by countin' I scratch that match."
Tom melted into the darkness. Red waited till he heard

the gentle creak of an opening bam door; then he went
along the corral stockade till he came to where Telescope
stood with the four horses.

" AH ready. Telescope," he whispered. " Let's go."
Telescope and his mount vanished like smoke. Red

cocked an ear towa-d the Jackson residence. Hearing no
sound, he led the three remaining hoTMS rapidly to his
left front till he came to the cutbank above which grew
a lone spruce tree. Here, below the cutbank, he tied
Tom's horse to a naked root At the top of the bank, two
bridles in the crook of his arm, he paused to hstm.

Tuckety-tuck, tuckety-tuck. A horseman was riding
up Main Street. The hoofbeats stilled in the neighbor*
hood of the Happy Heart Saloon.

** Tdescope," mnmmred Red, and started onward hast-
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ily— but not so hastily as he began to move when some

forty-five seconds later a woman's wild shriek tore the

silence into shieds. The shriek was fottowed fay otheis

no less wild

The shrieks came from the direction of the Jackson

residence. Red guessed— and, as he discovered later,

guessed correctly— that Mrs. Jackson, on her ^ay to

investigate the cause of the distuibance that had broken

her early slumber, had stumbled t^oii the body of the

senseless Calloway.

Red, abandoning caution so far as moving silently was

concerned, boarded his mount and rammed home the

spurs. Bdiiiid a tree-checkered fold in the landscape di-

rectly in rear of the Farewell jail he dragged his horse to

a halt. Encumbered as he was by the heavy ax, Red,

because the strawberry-roan he was leading did not stop

on the dot, narrowly escaped a trampling.

He made fast the two horses to the trunks of separate

cedars and scuttled through the scattering trees up and

over the rising ground. As he topped the crest, came a

sparkle of light on his right hand. A flicker, a flare, a

flame that leaped, and Ae bam of Tom Kane was ablaze.

« Two minutes ahead of time! " panted Red resentfuUy

and ran a trifle faster.

It was a long two hundred yards from where the horses

were tied to the jail, but Red's time for three-quarters of

the distance would not have disgraced a trained and fit

track man.

Forty yards from the jail, in a discouraged growth of

scraggly bushes, Red stopped. There was a lighted wm-

dow in the rear room of the jail. Red fingered Ae broad

back of tiie ax-head and waited, his eyes on the hghted

window. A long rectangle to the right of the shorter

one suddenly sprang into bright relief. Some one had

opened the door.

The some one stood m the doorway. The some OM
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was Kansas Casey. Behind Kansas Casey wete other

men. Red could not be certain of their nunober. The
lights and shadows were baffling.

All lip and down Main Street folk were uttering hearty

bawls of " Fire !
" that quite 'browned the screams of Mrs.

Jackson.

The bam was burning finely now. The flames fed on

the dry logs and shakes as on match-wood. They

whipped up the end wall and snapped across the roof in

bursts of vivid orange that cradcled and omghed and

tossed on high their showers of sparks.

A little breeze was blowing the sparks away from the

town, but toward Kennedy's bam. Red sincerely hoped

that Kennedy wouldn't lose his bam. He had no desire

to pay Kennedy as well as Tom.
" Dees way ! Dees way ! We gotta save de bam !

"

Red recognized in the stentorian shout the voice of

Telescope Laguerre. The half-breed was doing his part

exactly by the book.

Against the light of the flames Red saw the figures of

mnning men. The men called and shouted one to an-

other, but ever above their cries sounded the thundering

bellow of Telescope Laguerre, urging, ixhorting, advis-

ing, whooping on the fire-fighters.

It was &en that Kansas Casey left his post on the door-

sill of the calaboose and hurried toward the fire. One of

the men who had stood at his back in the doorway fol-

lowed. The other two— Red could see now that they

were but two, and these two were Billy Bruff and Tom
Lumley— stepped outside and stood with Amidss tucked

behind their belts, gazing at the blaze.

There was nothing to be gained by waiting longer.

Red gripped the ax and slid obliquely through the bushes

toward the rear of the two otraervers.

Nothing is quite so engrossing as a conflagration. Or-

dinarily wide-awake, hard-headed citizens of the world
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become oblivious to everything but the fascinating flames

when watching a fire. So it was with Mr. Ltunley and

Mr. Bruff. "niey had not the sH^^itest idea that any one

wishing them evil was in Oieir victmty tUl a pleasant vdce

behind them said

:

" Reach up an' grab yore ears."

Mr. Luraley and Mr. Bruff came aKve on the jump.

They reached tip and sei«ed the lobes of their ears—
sdzed them with enthusiasm as if they feared the vahied

organs were on the point of departure.

•'Le's slide into the jail now," continued ^ ¥oice»

" an' le's be gentle about it Le's not have no puffin'

at no guns. Mister Lumley will go first No, wait tiU

I give the word. When Mister Lumley crosses the sill,

he will throw up his hands just as high as he can reach.

Mister Bruff will do the same. Start, an' don't hurry."

Mr. Lumley and Mr. Bmff entered the lan^t room

with careful slowness. They might have been walking

on eggs. Under the shepherding of Red Kane they

shuffled across the room and aligned themselves side by

side against the wall.

" I'd stick my hands a li'l higher. Mister Lumley. if

I was you," suggested Mr. Kane.

The Rock County sheriff reached frantically toward

the ceiling. Red Kane, although his captives could not

see him, nodded approvingly.
" Keep a-dom' that an' you'll be all right," he drawled.

Charmin' Billy with the whiskers will now oblige the

audience by takin' off his belt an' droppin' it on the floor

— all without malice aforethought an' reachin' for his

artillery. You hear me, William?
"

William obeyed nervously. Belt and gun dropped to

the floor with a swish and a thun^ William shot his

hands aloft without being told.

" Now, Thomas, do like Charmin* Billy done," said

Mr. Kane quietiy— no one could have gueiied from his
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manner and speech that he stood in peril of his life.
That's right. Thomas. Up with them paws Thomas

Don t try to gamble widi me, Thomas. You'll only try
thassall. ' If at first you don't succeed, try, try again \
IS one fine rule, old-timer, but it won't work against my
six-shooter. I will now pick up yore belts an' guns.
Don t move. I can get 'em. Don't turn round. Keep
them noses flat against the waU. If they's sidinters in
the wood, yoVe out o' luck. Have yuh got ^ key to
the calaboose door, Thomas ?

"

" No," growled Thomas.
"Next, Charmin' BiUy," pursued the good-natured

voice.
**

Bill/
^ snapped Channing

" Such hinguage," said Red reprovingly. " You must
think yo re at home, Charmin' Billy. I s'pose now Kan-
sas has the key— both keys, inside and outside, huh?He has? I thought that would be the way of if so I
brought a key with me. Charmin' Billy, step back' three
steps without tumin' round."
Charming Billy complied with the request. Red Kane

tossed the ax past him against the wall.
" They's the key I brought," he continued. " Pick her

up an' smash the lock."

1

?"'y,®™?^«>*atthe task with vim. He smashed
lock and bolt and nosing with three heavy blows and
crashed the door wide open. Like a jack-in-the-box Ben
Lenton appeared in the doorway.

« rl?°"^ ' " reminded Billy BruflF
Drop that ax an' flip up Jiem hands. Now get back

alongside yore friend. Ben, would you mind fcwkin' in
the drawer o' that table an' roustin' out a couple o' pair
of handcuflFs? Jake keeps 'em there, or he used to

"

Ben L«it<Mi jerked the drawer open and dragged outtwo chnkmg pairs of door-hii^ handcuflFs.
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" Stick yore hands in bick of yuh, you two " ordered

Red Kane. .

Lumley and Bruff obeyed with exemplary meciaKSi.

Ben Lcnton did his duty. The captives, hands dasped

behind them, swayed a little on their feet.

"
I know yore voice, Kane," said Lumley, " an I can

swear to it. So can Bruff. You needn't think just be-

cause you won't let us turn round yo're gonna get away

withAis."
"

I never think," was the placid rejoinder. I dunno

how. I leave that for bright li'l fellers like you sports.

Ben, they's a rope yonder in the comer. I dunno but—'*

Here he suddenly bethought him of the figure cut by

Mrs. Jackson when the window fell on her neck the day

of the runaway stage teams. He laughed sardonically.

" Here's a better idea," he went on. " Slide over to the

window, you fellers. No, the side window. Lay yore

Adam's apples on the sifl. Go'n, lay 'em down. What-

cha scared 01? The siU ain't sharp. That's the boy.

Ben, s'pose now yott knock out the brace that holds up

the sash."

Lenton had the brace in his hand in a split second.

The sa^— it was a ffedy running window— came

down with a crumph-h. The snared ones kicked out like

bee-stung horses.

"That window moved pretty easy," observed Red,

eying it thoughtfully. "Guess we better wedge it

tight."
.

So with the prisoners' own pocket knives they wedged

the window.

Let's go," said Red, and he picked up the ax.

They went hurriedly. Away to the kft they saw, as

they crossed the open ground between the jail and the

patch of brush, the burning barn flaring redly. There

were shouting and roise, and men ceased not to carry

and pour buckets of water.
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Once past the edge of the brush the posts of the Happy

Heart corral would be between them and the fire and its

spectators. When they ran in among the swishing
bsaim, a mail rose up from under tiietr feet Red per-
ceived just in time that it was his brother Tom.
"Next time holler!" he exclaimed with irritatioil,

sheathing his Colt. " You might 'a' got plugged."
" Shut up," was the amiable return. " Keep a-goin',

keep a-^oin'
!

"

They arrived among the horses somewittt blowil at to
Ae lungs and shaky as to the legs.

" Lookit here," began Lenton, who till the present mo-
ment had not spoken, " lookit here, gents, l can't say—

"

" Don't say it then," advised Red earnestly, dcrifons of
forestalling possible thanks. ** They ain't no time, any-
way. You climb on that cayuse there— yeah, the one
with the monkey-nose taps— an' ride due east till yuh
come in sif^ of a bald^eaded mountain with an easy-
sk)pin' top. That's Triangle Mountain a-stidcin' up over
«4iere the FalHn' Horse runs into the Lazy. Keep a-
goin' an' ford the Lazy above the Fallin' Horse about
five miles at the south end of a round-backed ridge.
Yo're across the Lazy now an' tlie ridge is on yore right
From there you'll see three crackin' ol' peala in a row
like off to the southwest, an' beyond 'em a sawtooth
range. Them three big peaks are the Three Sisters, an'
the sawtootfi range is the Three Sisters Range, an', when
you get past them three peaks in among that tan^ o'
mountains an' canons, you'll be as safe as a flea on a
long-haired dog. You go there an' stay there. Th^'s
plenty deer when yuh run short o' bacon— "

" I put two ndes in the o£F saddle pocket," interrupted
Tom.

" So^ yuh'U make out all right," continued Red.
" They's coffee, sugar an' such in the cantinas an' ten
boxes o' rifle cartridges an' five for yore six-shooter.
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nicy's a six-shooter in one of the saddle pockets an' a
'

Winchester tied to the saddle strings. We didnt have

no scabbard."

"Gents— "Lenton began again.

" Wait a diake," Red pursued rapidly. Here s a a 1

calendar. Every tenth day in the month - like the tenth,

twentieth, an' thirtieth, see— you come down m the foo^

hills along the Fallin' Horse where you can get a aig^it

o' Triangle Mountain. When yoo lee a smoke on top o

Trianrfe. you c«ne rtraight home to yore shack by Sweet-

water; 'cause everything be all right. Mind yuh now,

that smoke may not be the first tenth day, nor the second

nor third, an' it mayn't come in the second month even,

but itH come, an' yuh can stick a pin in that. Naw, naw.

now. Don't say nothin'. They ain't time. Yore all

right, an' yore daughter's all right. ^' g^^'jl*

come out all right

Ben. Did yuh remember all them Sections r Awr^;iB,

git-''



CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR

ONB vomn

Kel and ' oui dismounted among Jie boulders at the

raouth of tilt littk (baw where the tamaradis grew. Red
dropptd the reins over his horse's nc e and lying down
on his back, clasp 1 hi^ hands behind his head and stared
with half-closed eyes at the stars.

** Lordy," he sighed, " this is somethin' like comfort.
I need a rest Yvt dam been a-m>rkM' my head off since

momin'."
" Har, har," Tom barked in a repressed tor ,

" at har

.

har once more. You need a re^J You've been a-workin
yore head off! That's good, that is ! An* what have tiie

rest of us been doin', i'^ like to know? "

"Oh, yuh've done all rigVt" Red drawled. "But.
Lordy, Tom, how could yuh Ik i; doin' all right Didn't

I plan it out for yuh so careful a two-year-ol baby
couldn't 'a' made a nnstake? Didn't I? Tottrse I did.

Do I hear yuh say ' y. s I don't hear > i say '
es.'

Yo're jealous again, thassall. If I had yor disaf ble

nature, I'd go drown it some'ers. Stop bbin in

the ribs, yuh Siwashl Ouch, that quirt's ^ i a nail i the

handle, an' my rSM ain't iron. If yoo tear my shirt, I'll

shore clout yuh <Mie on the snoozer. Lemme alone, will

yuh ? rn kick yuh good, I vill. Told yuh i ould. I'm
glad it is yore funny-bone. Serves yuh right I'll cr ck
the o&er one next time, an' TH bet yuh tore my shirt. f

I waaa't so comfortaMe, V4 look, an' if it mm tmf d
scalp yoa proii^t if not seoeer. What ^da do 4 in
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that patch Mi, To«? Why didn't yi^ ride straight

here'*

"

" Tausc 1 didti'* know how yuh was gonna a?meoot

with mem two sharps." repKed the somewhat ndfled Tom.

a tingling elbow. ''I wn squ.nm' m them

barfies ever since Bruff smashed lu doo down. I d a

come straight ,n mvself . V^nc^d better to

watch outs de. Lordy. , -a was 3km.

matte witit yuh anyway? Did
;

P/°.."^
speeches? beife. was sweatm blood with my

eyes stickin'

inveslir itin'

Happy lea:

t ring mv axr

"Sh< . sh.

uess? InV

ra

- 1(1 a foot thinkin" alia time some

aid sift round th comer of tl»

I'd h'^ to down >ii ^ M y«»

se m totin' her

don't think of

to n saddle striags. Whatcha

I leave it bt ond?"

"B* ..St lik. yuh." tin-* ^.l,
" ereyuhgoin'? Lay stifl. can't yiih? Whit yiA

want a scont roimd for, huh ?
"

" gotta bury this ax. They's no

rot an' gettin' caught with it. ^

t lin'. do yuh? " « . .

,

but F 1 merely laughed and rdled c an h,s side^

^^ hen T. m returned from his labor F at up and

raoved crabwise to a concave-sided bou d Vgam^ the

. rateful curve of the now thoroughly cooled rock be

.ased his damp back.
«« T'll

"You better go to sleep. Tom." he suggested. Ill

w^ke yuh up at one o'clock. 'Sno use yore startm

^
wTdiin two minutes Tom was sleeping tord. _
" Sounds like a sawmill." observed Red. ami then, *^

Oiourfrts drifting to the randi-house tinder Sweetwater

MoStain. he promptly forgot Tom and his works.

At one o'clock, with the rising ^^^n ^
face of the land with gray-green splendor, Tom was
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shaken awake and started off to Farewell. There was
nothing dead and alive about the town when he reached
it Some of the inhabitants were roaming the length and
breadth of Main Street. Others were congregated in
front of the Happy Heart. Still others were grouped
round the doorway of Bill Lainey's hotel. Tom heard
the voice of Bill Lainey orating to the multitude. He
turned his horse's head toward the hotel. Bill Lainey and
his cluster of listeners did not perceive Tom's approadi
till he stopped his horse at the edge of the ndewalk and
called—

•"Lo, BiU. What's up?"
" Here's Tom now! " cried Daly, and every individual

member of the group whirled to face the street

I
" Yore barn's burned downl " supplied Piggy Wad»>

I worth.

I "Yore strawberry roan's stole!" was the wheezing
contribution of BiU Laaney.

I

"
?
" grunted Tom unbelievingly, pushing his hat

I

back and scratching his evebrows. " My bam burned 1

f My roan rustled ! What yuh talkin' about ?
"

I
They enlightened him with drcurastance and detail

I
Collectively they offered to show him the rains of the

I
bam.

I

"If she's burned down, they's no use lookin' at it now,"

I
he said practically. " Yuh say somebody hit yuh, Bill,

I when yuh was comin' across to take a last look at the
corral gate?"

" Somebody! " Bill exclaimed. "Somebody! You'd
say so

!
They was six of 'em if they was one, an' they

all jumped me together! An' I fit an' they fit, but I
didn't have no gun, an' all I could do was knock down

I
Aree of 'em. Then one of the others hit me under the
car with a neck-yoke an' I didn't remember nothin' after
that till I come to on my dinin'-room table with Lize
a4mniin' feathen under my nose an* like to strangled
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me. My jaw's aU swolc up, an' I carft open my mouth

only just so far."

" Six of 'em- six rustlers," Tom said slowly.

" Six anyway," Bill Lainey insisted. Maybe seven.

But I'm shore o' six 'cause I counted 'em^ An they was

hellions! Calloway, bein' half-drunk, dnftedintom

by mistake, an' they like to beat him to de^
Jackson's wheelbarrow. Mrs. Jackson she h^rd em.

but she thot^ht maybe it was just a drunkard or two

amusm' themselves till she come out an fell over Cal-

loway's legs. A wheelbarrow I The gent that cMi i»e

a wheelbarrow for a club is strong as a boss. Ht^
was all like that one, I ain't surprised I couldn t hdc tbe

bunch. Well, three out of eight ain't bad.

" Eight," Daly nipped in. " I thought you said seven.

He said six first," averred Piney Jackfn.^,

Six or seven or eight, she's alb same," Bill declared

with lofty dignity.
** I didn't have no time to keep tally

o' the whole outfit. But they was six I seen, an 1 guess

they was more— they must 'a' been to make that Colo-

rado sheriff an' his deputy lay down --an M*^?®^ *

licked three of 'em good. KnocW '«n
^\f^J.^f .

"•Coterado sheriff.'" repeated Tom. "Whats he

gotta do with it?" ^ .

A silence fell upon the multitude. Its component ^rts

looked aU ways save at the man on the pony. Tom Kane

stared, wrinkling a pnzskd foreiiead.

" Whatsa matter? " he asked finally.

" Well " Daly offered hesitatingly, " they say, them

Colorado gents do, that they was held "P^^y several m«i,

an' the prisoner took away. I dtiimo nodrfn about ftat.

he added carefully. " AM I know is Lumley an Bruff

was handcuffed an* their heads stuck under the window

sash in tb*" back room of the calaboose an' the prisoner

gone whea Kansas Casey an' Rouse got back fromm
fire. I dunno no more'n that**
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" You sound like you was apologizin'," drawled Tom.

"Whaffor? Whadda I care about them Colofado
gents?"

" You see, Tom," said Piney Jackson, " them sharps
is sort o' sayin' yore brother Red was foreman of the
gang that held 'em up."

" They do, huh? " Tom remarked in an ominously quiet
voice. " She's shore a calamity Red ain't here to speak
for himself. But maybe I'll do. Where are these gents ?

"

" Lumley an' Bruff are off with Kansas an' a posse
a^ter Lenton," replied Piney Jackson. " Telescope's
a-trailin' for 'em. They oughta be some'ers round Sweet-
water Mountain by now."

" Lumley an* BruflF make two. Where's the Rouse
party?*'

" I guess maybe he's in the Happy Heart," hazarded
Bill Lainey.

Inmiediately Tom Kane dismounted, tied his pony to
tiie hotel hitdiing rail, pulled down his vest and started
on foot toward the Happy Heart. By twos and threes
Bill Lainey's audience followed at a distance.

Tom, expert in single combat that he was, glanced
through a window of the Happy Heart before entering.
He marked down his prey standing at the bar. The
prey was deep in converse with the bartender, a stages
station hostler and a few representative towi^nen. Mr.
Rouse was doing most of the talking.

Tom pushed through the doorway and headed in the
direction of Mr. Rouse. The bartender saw hhn coming
and sidestepped out of range. The stage-station hostler
was not a breath later in following the example of the
bartender. The representative townsmen backed their
various ways elsewhere. The eyes of Dune Rouse
widened. Then, at a tcm^ on hb AsxMv, hii eytHdt
flickered— twice.

He turned slowly, his hands held carefully above the
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level of the bar. and became aware that the tip of his

curiously twisted nose was no more than a foot distant

from the hardset features of Tom Kane.

The latter's qiriet eyes gazed steadily into the close-set,

sharp little eyes of Dune Rouse. A full minute the two

men stared eye to eye, and then Rouse could no longer

endure that bleak gaze. His eyes wavered, dropped, came

back, swivded rijit and left and then fixed themaehres

rni the left shoulder of Tom's flannel shirt. The sweat

stood out in tiny drops on the forehead of Dune Rouse.

His lips were dry. So was the roof of his mouth. His

tongue got furtively to work.

He was not a coward,— that % he was not when he

had time to prepare himself for the issue. But Tom

Kane had taken him by surprise. Tom Kane had gotten

the jump on him and thereby shaken his balance sorely.

For the clean courage to go after his gun he would have

willingly exchanged all his worldly goods. Yet why

should he go after his gun? Tom Kane was doing noth-

ii^f but look at him.
, ., j -i

"What " began Dune Rouse and smiled a amie

that strove to be cheerful but was merely more twi^
than his nose.

" What's that I hear yo're sayin' about my brother

Red?"
•Why— " Dime Rouse tried again.

" Nemmine any ' whys matkd Tom. " Spit her

didn't say nothtn' about him." protested Dune

Rouse.

"You didn't, huh?"
"No, I didn't What would I wanna say aaynn

about him for? I dunno nothin' about— "

" What's Lumlcy an' Bruff sayin' about him? Tom

was inexorable.

"Why— **
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"Yo're always sayin' 'why* or 'what.' Don't yuh
know nothin' else? Can't yuh answer? Aw right, I'll

help yuh. I hear that them two hoss-thieves, Lumlcy an'

Bniff, are sayin' my brother Red held 'em up an' busted

in the calaboose an' let out Ben Lenton. Is that ri|^t?
"

" They said so," corrobcMrated Rouse, 6tsg«mbt widi
fear and shame.

" They're a couple o' liars, an' so are you," Tom de-

clared warmly. " An' you don't dare draw that gun.*'

Dune Rouse felt a slight sensati(m of nausea at the pit

of his stomach. Being of an olive complexion, his face

turned a sickly green. His right arm trembled. It

trembled quite noticeably. But that was all it did—
tremble.

"Where's yore nerve?" taunted Tom Kane.
The spectators held their breath— some of them.

Others looked their scorn and contempt of the pitiable

creature facing Tom ICane.

The latter laughed mockingly, reached downward a
quick hand and jerked from its holster Rouse's six-

shooter. With the other hand he slapped Rouse across

the mouth. Dune Rouse, his lips bleeding, cringing like

a kidced and cowardly mongrel, shrank sidewise against

the bar.

Tom Kane inserted his strong long fingers between
Rouse's neck and neckband, yanked his head forward and
slapped his jaws again and again. Rouse made not the

slightest attempt at resistant. He acted like a man
hyimotized by fear.

Tom released his hold on the man's collar, stepped

back, set himself deliberately, and knocked Rouse flat.

Rouse lay all a-sprawl a moment; then he drew up his

knees and shidded his face witii his arms as if he feared

another blow.

The merciless Tom swuQg t kg and kiclced Boiiie three

times in the ribs.
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" Get up, you yaller pup " commanded Tom. " Get on

yore feet before I drive yore slats in."

Thus adjured, Dune Rouse scrand>led up. Before be

could stiai^. Nemeris was upon him with fist and

boot Rouse skittered over the floor, through the door-

way, across the sidewalk, and brought up under the

hitching rail.
. , ,

A heavy quirt hung conveniently to hand upon the

saddldiomofaponytiedtotherail. Tom Kane slipped

the loop of the thong over his wrist, gripped the handle

firmly and went at Dune Rouse in earnest

He drove the wretched man back into the saloon for

his saddle and bridle. These two articles lay in a corner

of one of the back rooms. Tom Kane indicated them by

the simple expedieitf of nibbing Rouse's face on the

leather. . ....
" Pick 'em up," Tom ordered, drawuig Uioc bis aim,

" an' pack 'em out to the corrall

"

-Ow! Wow! Wowl"
The fear-stricken man broke down utterly and

screamed and screamed the while the quirt cut and

slashed his flesh unsparingly.

Stumbling, rotting, the great tears runmng down his

face. Dune Rouse dragged saddle and bridle to the corral,

caught up his horse— although how he managed that he

never knew— and saddled it « .

"Nemmine the hind due*!" cried Tom Kane and

kicked him into the saddle.
" One's good enough to hold

yuh on." He picked up the dragging rear cmch and cinch

strap and flung them across the saddle in jfon^^ tiie

reeling, weeping rider. " Now flit," be directed and

quirted the horse tcrosi Ae rump.

The aninml spring forwtrd and ftfoped ftrwi^Jt

into iht north.
"

I guess that settles that," said Tom Kane.^pging

after the bowed back of the broken Ife ®—

•
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did yuh say the posse went Sweetwater way, hiA? Yeah?
Well, after we've all had a drink at the Happy Heart, I

guess now I'll saddle me a fresh hoss an' slide out that-

away myself. I'm kind o' anxious to get back that

strawberry roan o' mise."



CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVr

TBB SHOT

« They swallowed it hook, bob an' line." Tom said in

condtKiinff Ws recital of what had happened at Farewell.

"They tWnk maybe yo're innocent after all, an solongs

Take an' Kansas an' Lumley don't get their legs ov«r fl«

nole you'll be all right. Goddlcmighty. if you codd a

h^^d me spadi«' out lies to 'em there in the Happy Hear^

ato rd Xe Dune Rouse the bum's rush out o' town!

Th^ got fsneakin' idea the holdups turned Lenton loose

I handed them that notion between dnnks. an they btt

ike it was com bread. Before «o«i, aft<jr^^

talked it over good an' plenty. theyTl be beliem it for

^''t'Lnno as I like it." disapproved Red.^ "They'U

think Lenton is in with the road agents »ow.

« Let 'em," Tom said confidently. ''Thjy Ainkhcs

a mwfcrer an' a robber anyway; m wtafs the om^
Where yuh goin', huh?"

" This here draw's shorter by two,f^^<; _^
I've done rode her often enough. Bts". *

nothin' about tneeto' aooe o' Ae Bar S crowd. 1

to Unbro^r, Tommy old settler. He knows.

"He's got a head like a keg. U'l brother has --- a emp^

keg. As I was sayin'. I'U bet Telescope B k*d em «

'°"X.™i^»^.y'oWgoat. But I'll overlook the

ee»t7 we get some place where I can drop a biuz-

b^idc^y«eti«kUyiih'UteU me some more. So Bill
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iMmy thought me an' my knuckles was six men an' a
neck-yoke, did he?"

" He made it eight men before he got through. By the
time he tells you the story, it'll be forty men an' a wagon
tongue. How you gonna pry the truth out o' Flipup,
Red? **

Red ignored the abrupt change of subject He amikd
vacantly and rubbed an ear.

" Yeah," he drawled. " Was Bill's jaw swole mucli ?
"

" Not so much as yores'll be if 1 ever land on it. You
heard what I said the first time. How you gonna— **

Yore cayuse has picked up a rock," interrupted Red.
" Naw, he ain't. How— "

"What's that up there, Tom?" Red asked excitedly,
pointing an agitated finger skyward.

" I'd say it was the sun, but I s'pose you got yore own
private name for it. Most idjits have, I notice. How
you gonna jerk the truth out o' Flipup?

"

" Oh, yuh wanna know that, do yuh ? Well— Gimme
a match."

** Fimsh the sentence."
" Aw, yo're worse'n glue for stickin' to a thing. Can't

yuh be contented without askin' fool questions an' both-
erin* yore betters an'— "

" How— " began anew the persistent Tom.
" I dunno." Red gave it up.
" Yuh dunno. Why don't yuh ?

"

" 'Cause I don't."
*' Yuh mean to say yo're traipsin' alia way to Flipup

an* yuh dunno what yo're gonna do after « h get there?
Yo're a fine specimen, a fi-ine specimen. ^^here's them
fou • ace brains you was gassin' about awhile back? "

" Nemmine about them brains, feller. They ain't doin'
no worryin', so you needn't."

" I aeedn't, huh? If I didn't worry I'd like to know
where yoa'd be."
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Red opened his mtwA to reply— Cra-<ukl The flat

report of a distant rifle smacked the windless air.

"Behind that bald-headed ridge." murmured Red.

" Left o' the blue rock," determined Tom.

Now a gunshot may be entirrfy mnocent of evil ^
it may not Until the precise nature of its mtent has

SeTestablished. it bAoom the imiocent bystander to

^TlrXffiered by a thick growth of b<« elder

bushes and a marching Ime of cottonwoods lay between

Ae Stee and the two men. They swung toward the

their way in and out among the tree trunks. Th« draw

^1L.ed before them. The trees Sjrew more A.ddy^

When they reached the other end of Ae d«w. tl^w«
deep in a wood of bull pine, spruce and cedar. Here was

brush to clog their path, and the hoof-beats

" riorL sounded softly on the thick covermg of

needles that blanketed the ground.

Tom, riding a length in advance, tossed op a hand Mid

turned his pony on a dime. ... • «i,

" Horse tied yoi^." he said m a loud whisper, jerk-

ine his head sidewise. ...
Red, following the motion h-s ey«. saw ab^

pointed bay rope-tied to a young'^^^J^^J^
beyond his horse's ears— saw. too, those same ears code

Sd te horse's head go up. Savagely he swayed ba^ on

5« oarb and eff«!tively diddled the pony's mtenuon of

"^Sout yore to- don't wWnn«^Tom,•2c;™-«d

the jump.

Hit brother foUowed.
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A hundred yards away they dragged their ponies to
a halt The quick-witted Red flung hhnsdf from the
saddle, snatched his Winchester from the scabbard under
the fender and thrust his reins into the hands of Tom,
who had been slow in dismounting.

" You hold the horses, Tom," said Red, " while I go
see what's happened."

Before Tom could protest, Red had departed at speed.
Tom burning with outrage, unstrapped his rope and tied
both horses to the bole of a high-branched cedar. Swear-
ii^ at Red under his breath, he jerked out his own rifle

and, leaving the horses to whinny or ncA as th^ saw fit,

he ran after his vanishing brother.

He caught up with him where he had halted behind the
thick branches of a newly brought down windfall. The
bay horse was not twenty yards away.

"Ain't that Buck Saylor's hoss? " whispered R«d.
" Looks like it," was the snappish reply.
" It is," declared Red. " An' here comes Buck."
Hurrying through the wood came the Farewell ex-

press agent. A Winchester cuddled the holbw of his
bait arm. His eyes roved from side to side. There was
anxiety in the puckered forehead. The usually good-
hiunored face was drawn and set.

Bdiind the windfall Red and Tom sank down upon
their haunches. They knew Buck Saylor well, but they
had no intention of speaking to him. For at that mo-
ment Buck did not look like a, man who would give a
greeting welcome, and to force oneself upon the attention
of another engrc^ssed in his own affairs is to commit a
grave breach of cow-country etiquette. Buck Saylor
reached his horse and jammed the rifle into its scabbard.
He undid the knot of the tie-rope with fingers that trem-
bled— that seemed all thumbs. Continually he glanced
over his shoulder, now this way, now that way. It was
obvio» that Buck Saybr was in a rtate of miiid
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He finished mityii^ the horse, coiled the rope care-

ktdy. and hooked it over the saddlehom. Then swing-

ing into the saddle, he returned the way he had come

The two brothers followed at a distance. An eighth

of a mile farther on they came to

Here, flanked by Ae easy slope of the bald-headed ridge

was a pleasant, fan-shaped level, grass-covered dimp ed

with shallow hollows, that swept away for miles to Ac

foot of blue-green hills. A hundred yardroj m Ae

open three or four cottonwowb «id a rank «
wWows and box ciders denoted the presence of a spring.

A Ain line of pale smoke, straight as a jour-stidcer s

mainmast and half as tall pointed skyward beyond Ae

spring. At one side a hobbled horse grwed wiA q«»^

regular side sweeps of a long hammer head. The am-

wa. so near that they could hear the tearing sound as

it wrenched out each mouthful of the thick gjfss

Buck Sayior. halting at the spring, was partly hidden

by the cottonwoods. Then his horse mowd forward *

siep, and they saw that Budc was leaning over his saddk-

ho^ and looking at something on the ground. Which

something, whatever it was, was completely masked by

the red willows.
. , ^ „

Buck Sayior continued to hold his embowed posture a

long minute; then he straightened slowly, wheeled his

horse and as slowly rode away. And rode away wiA

chin on shoulder. But there was no possibility of him

seeing the Kane boys. Each ^^"^^'^iSt^
ging die ground bdimd an indhridual spruce, peenng witH

a cautious eye past the bark of his ambush.

"
If Buck heads toward that notch betxv aen the humpy

li'l hill an' the one with the square top, he's gom bade to

Farewell," said Red. .

« Guess thaf8 whete he'a goin*.*' assented Tom as the

express agent set his horse to trotttng m the direction of

the notdi between the hills.
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" Le's go sec what's in them willers? " suggested Tom
when the departing horseman had assumed the general

outline of a post mounted upon a keg, indicating that he

was at least distant the half of a mile.

" No," demurred Red. " Le's wait a shake— till he's

a mile out, anyway. Somebody else may 'a' heard that

shot besides us."

"Aw, say— "

" Listen, feller, everythm* might be all right, an' then

again it mightn't. No sense in hurryin'. Go yuh ten

even they's a dead gent a-layin' near that smoke."

"Ten even is too good. I kind o' think so myself

about that gent"
" Make it ten to one then. Y'ain't afraid to lose oee

small measly buck, are yuh ? " Tauntingly.

" Go yuh," Tom promptly took him up. " But yo're a

robber, alia same."

When Budc Saylor was a mile away, Red and his

brotho*, first lining up the cottonwoods and the willows

between them and the rider, walked out to the spring.

" I win," said Red, staring down at the body huddled

between a small campfire and a bubbling spring, the whrfe

witiim a horsedioe of red wilbws.

They knew that the man was dead before they reached

him. The position of the legs and arms told as much.

As corroborative evidence the soggy, red-stained condi-

tion of the back of the man's vest was hardly nee^
There was a skillet in which a lump of beef reposed amid

congealing grease, held tightly by the fingers of the man's

right hand. Beside his left elbow, where the left hand

had dropped it, the contents of a spilt salt sack whitened

"They say she's unlucky to spill salt," observed Tom
matter-of-factly, and, being thirsty, he knelt and drank at

the spring. ^
Red turned over the body of the dead man. When he
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w» the qokl tttmf. he at back on his ht- "h""

T^Tgot «*i»g hi. mouth, and 1. >M ai the

•«i'Si^™m" shook hi, h«d. "T .ey wasn-t

n.v.?Sy boom companions, but they wasn't hostyl.

""DriL plumb through the ^'\^'^'ff^,^
An> fniit ot his shirt's burnt. Buck must a made

cerStaAore by Ao«n' the Winchester ahnost mto h«

""^ito didn't have no chance. Fomiy he didn't Me

Buck a-cominV* . , „
'• Maybe he did see Buck aFComm •

" M^be he thought Buck was his friend «n* WMrt

expectin' no such play as this."

"Well never know, I g«ss. Might s well ?»jyn'"-

Uring Ae s-allct and Pickles' own *mn.ng-tanfc M
d,ov.S*they . .. .. -he and «oop.d^»u^a*^

S^^^'MS^ mu^^A^h^- rocks. This

STatlo2 3lp*o«. «>« ": °' ^*'

P^id^^ saddle and bridle'^^^^^^
a Cottonwood. Which beii« done. Red oat to ttie

^^51? "SSTr?"he'aM't"^'^. Horse on .he flank

away. R^. «^ fl^^T!!
Ae spring. As he stepped across, a

At margin of the rivulet caught h^eye^ J^torf

naA was the imprint of a hoof shod wtfli » *« *oe.
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Red cimwled lwre*tiid there on hands and knees to find

other hoof-marks. He found them, faintty impresMd,

to be sure, but nevertheless unmistakable.

"What yuh doin'— eatin' grass?" called Tom.

Red rose to his feet and walked bade to tfie ^prmg.

" I just run across the mark of a bar shoe," he said

quietly, " an' by the position of the others I found the

bar shoe was on the near fore. The last we seen of Hol-

lister, his gray boss was wearin' a bar shoe on llie near

fore."
" What does that prove?

"

"Nothin'—yet It's— it's funny. I can't make it

out.
" Lots o' things yuh can't make out That's nothin

new.**
" Well, when Hollister an' them three other jiggers

passed us down by them tamaracks south of Farewell,

they was headin' south. This could be their first camp."

"It could, but Hollister am't here, an' Pkkles is.

So— "

" The more I look at this camp the more I don't thmk

she's a one-man camp. Lordy, Tom, where are yore

eyes? I-ookit all them boot-marks. They're different

One man couldn't 'a* made 'em alL I wish Tele-

soc^ was here. They ain't nobody like him when it

comes to wadin' sign. I— Lookit them K'l tracks,

Tom."
" Might a woman made 'em, hxk}

**

" She might, but^ dkln*t Hollister made 'em. I

mind now how his boots was Jomif^ful small an' almost

new— heels wasn't run over none. They was nothin'

fancy about his spurs neither— plain, hand-forged tick-

lers they was, an' one of the points o* one rowd was

busted diort off."
,

" Which ain't got nothin' to do with us nor our job

neither. C'mon, Red, le's drag it"
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" Lcokit! " cried Red excitedly. PJ«»ting an agitit«4

finirer toward the evergreen wood. Loowii

Tom irked. A hoMW Made licm^w^ issuing «roni

iJ^J^i^iiiakiiig his jericy way toward

**^.IlfbS3!^! " cinSued Red in a^thy bawl

and with a fine disregard for possible hstenert.



CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX

ROCK COUNTY MEN

" Yes, sir, old feller," said Red, rubbing the black's

forehead and pulling his ears, " I shore never expected to

see you again, y'old Mormon."
Contrary to the {»evailfl^ custom. Red had ahniys

made a great pet of the black. And the black meticu-

lously repaid the debt by never bucking txctpt on a frc^r

morning.
** If you'd only stop fcmdlin' that fool hsm" ranarfced

Tom with sudden contempt, **yvk mig^ belp me roQ

these rocks off o' Pickles."

" For once in yore life, Tom, yuh got a real shore-

nough idea. We did sort o' overlook a bet when we
didn't search Pickles. Where did yuh throw that ikil-

let?"

They exhumed the corpse, rolled it out of its blanket

cocoon and searched the clothing carefully. They found

nothing but valueless cdds and ends, such as tobacco,

matdies, a podcetknife and scmie horse-^oe nails.

" Lordy," Red murmured disappointedly.

In the business of searching, the dead man's overalls

had been slightly pulled up, baring to view a generous six

or seven inches of boot above the right ankle. A pro-

nounced bulging on the outsi<te of tiiat same ankle onq^t
Red's eye. He laid hold of the boot at heel and toe and

pulled it off. He upended it, and two gold watchea

thudded on the ground.

Observing this phenomenon, Tom pounced upon tlw
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"
Dill an' his li'l triads have bm. fiddlm'

^

« Yn're too luckv. Any marks on tlwn alarm dodo?

VA Iflww tow Bade found out. But why didn t

'J^l^lZ^re some'ers an' try to bushwac^
SSsSeadoflightin'outforhome? An' why d«l«rt

he search him? S'fminy." .^.^UmMs^xM^
"Yeah, ain't it? Pullyoreendo ^ Hiiilat 8»w^

Red, an' well roB hhn up again."

"Wait till I strap his arms m ^^^.^^^^^^^^
flopped every time wc turned him over before. Aw ready

'^SavfnL reburied Pidd« Ml. they did not linger in the

MfSiioned and fitted a hackamore for his

ir^d^nyt^fed himbAind the saddle when they

'^Sr Halter 'r^.r^,-^^^'
fast-walking ponies rolbd the ";^^^^^„,„^tS
abet^ o&er two of the four that passed us near

tamaradcs was Durkin an' Cox. „

?An;at rd do in his case, an' 1*"^ he done .t Tte

foxiness of Durkin an' Cox, the ^
a grim laugh, "a^tryin* to ttw off the *«

nsfaberies on Ben Lenton.
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" It wasn't foxiness," denied Red. " It was common

sense. It was their best play, an' I oughta guessed it

sooner. But that's all right now."
" I guess," yawned Tom, who had been losing more

sleep latdy than he cared to think about, " I guess yes."
It was no part of wisdom to enter any towns in the

region. Accordingly they avoided Marysville, Blossom
on the railroad, and Fort Seymour, by the eminently safe
margins of fifteen to twenty miles.

Ten days from the tiim they left Hit mcntth of the
draw near Farewell they rode down the stragi^ing Main
Street of Flipup in Rock County, Colorado.

In its general appearance Flipup differed not at all

frcMn Farewell. Tliere were the same stores and saloons
with their false fitmts and ill-lettered signs, the same
saggy-roofed houses and straggling corrals. But there

was this variation between it and Farewell. Where the

latter town owned but one dance-hall, Flipup flaunted

tfarM before the eyes of pleasure-bent folk.

BRADLEY USHER LENDS MONEY, BUYS ANY-
THING. WHAT HAVE YOU?

The above sign, dirty white lettering on a faded black
ground, strung its two lines across the entire false-fronted

end of a log and shake building with four skylights, sit-

uated between two cx/rrals.

" Seenm/fy he don't sell nothin'," observed Red with
a barely pen^>t3)k nod toward tiie sign of the Hoi»e of
Usher.

" Lookit the size of his shack." muttered Tom, eyeing
the length of roof isible above a corral stockade.

" Thirty lent wide^ a ht»#td iaot Is^f mwnbled
Red. " A §nt that buyt wyAin' Iim pilia tmm k>ts o'

roofli."

' Vtiuf Saloon. Brad Usl»r. P»pL*,* md Tom.
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looking under his eyebrows at a saloon on the right flank

of the California Store.
c^i^nn too "

« ' Brad Usher. Prop ' owns the P^nsy Saloon too

added Red, picking up another sign farther along the

'''"Not forgettin'
' Cards an' Roulette' next door to the

^ " He's shore one reglar twoJegged business man

Hell bttv what yuh got or lend you money an then get

fJc^itS^^ro^^'HTker. Maybe that's the^ now^

A tall thin horse-faced citizen attired m blaA frodc

coat Tnd trousers of the style affected by «»dertakers m

g^d standing issued from the doorway beneath the

" Brad^UsL Lends Money " sign and walked swiftiy

^ThetafSlzen was wearing a high. weU4,n«hed

be^erhat. As he crossed in front of R^ and Tom. who

had halted their horse, as if undecided -^at to d^^^^^^^^

to the hat and the hat to his head.
• r *

?^ seconds later the thin citizen, .ra,smg h-s foot to

enter the Daisy Saloon, »»» ""^""^it
drunken man coming out

S^e
ehaneine countenance in *e digWest degree, seized tne

ST^^rved with liquor by the ha r of h,s head

Ke^ck of his bdt. «ung him waist-h.gh and heaved

him into the street.
. ^ -..-«««*5v*»lv he-

The thin citizen, one long hand thrust ^88^*^^
neath his coat tails, stood «Pon the sidewalk and regarded

the liquored individual sprawling in the dust

Th™one lay quietly on his ^^^.^jj^^ "'^"'^ J^^
legs kicked a time or two. He squirmed^er^^^
sat up and. supportinghiinsdfl^h»hW^h»«f««^
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from nose. After a tinw he dragged hiimdf to 1^
feet and, carefully refraining from looJdng at the man on
the sidewalk, staggered limpingly away. Then, and not

till then, did the thin citizen enter the Daisy Salooa It

was noticeable that he backed in.

Red and Tom proceeded to tiie hotd without mcs^hxt

word.
" Go yuh ten that quick-tempered lightnin'-rod is Brad

Usher," whispered Red, his head under the left fender as

he snaked out the cinch strap.

Tom sniffed his scorn of the prqxjsition, dragged off

saddle aad bridle, and turned his attention to Red's black

horse, which they had converted into a pack-animal.

While they worked, came a stocky man who said he ran

the hotel, and they cauj^t him eyeing surreptitiously the

brands on the three horses. Whereupcm they felt them-

selves repaid for having spent the better part of the pre-

vious afternoon altering by the method known as hair-

branding the black's Bar S into +8 and, in the case of

Tom's two horses, tibe Lazy K into die Barl>-Wire.

They carried Aeir belongings into the hotel and be-

spoke a room. They were lucky enough to get one with

but two cots, for they had no wish to be public. And
usually the sleeping apartments of the common or garden

varidy of hotel in that r^on were pid>Uc to excew.

They had come into town late in the morning. After

dinner, which they ate without removing the stubble

bristling on their cheeks and chins, they strolled— oh, so

•inikssly— down the atreet to tilt California Store,

yiMA, tiiey had been told by Miss Lenton, was owned
two of her father's friends, the Davis Brothers.

They bought tobacco in the California Store, but de-

parted without mentioning to the Davis brother who
waited t^cMi them tftcif acquamtraee witfi Ben Linton.

That might come later. Red did not believe that to iden-

tify ^KTOMlves with the town's solid dtiaens ummtMaUtlf
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upon their arrival would advance their^^'J^^^
of life and death, especially m a locality »

guarded and death dispensed by the «x n »

wavs better to know one's enemies first.

S^S^ down one side of Main Str«|t and up^
othe™ were careful to enter the con^-n^
and eambling-ioint bearing the name of Rou^s K**:

The t«irt«ider, a precioii«-looldng icoiindfel with a

cocleye .S^Se;n the drinks and cigars they adced for

and bcean to swab the bar industriously.

^" iT^ay. gents." said he. "gjj^^^ , ^
Red walked to the doorway and looked srfennfly iS»

*^^Yl^^'it is" was his endorsement when he had re-

drapSt;i^eH agT^^t the front of the bar. ;i dunno

wheVi seen a finer.
^^^^^^

Jf^^,^^^^ But
"

I guess I seen a finer one down m fte wati^ »w

this he«^ ain't to be sneered at. Barkeep, 1. ^cy^^ of a fdler gettin' into a li'l game round here?

"^hore tiS is
" replied the bartender his f^^

promptly losing the rather Wank expression tteth»d^
^pon them at Red's serious

f'^^^'^'^l^^^^^" Rieht in the back room, gents, right m the back rooiru

" He's a repeater. Tom." said Red. disapproval m the

frank stare he switched on the
^<^^'yf^^'-^ ^

The bartender resumed his look of blantaitti on tne

'""'^fa there/' he nodded, flicking a thunA toward the

open doorway giving into the back room.

^man lounged into the
^^^^^n. "l^h^^d

his Dockets, he wore no hat; his k»^t, ntffw head naa

tr^^^ly shingled. W did not like jdd^d
fiidiv m. his oak dewwhaven skm, his pointed toxy

nose and chin—*

he did like.

** They's (Mie of our
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tOKler, flnrth^ oociceye from Red to fht in the

doorway. " He'B fix ytrfi up."
" ' Walk into my parlor, said the spider to the fly *,"

quoted Red with a sardonic grin at the bartender. " This

is shore handy. Oh, yes indeedy. Ain't it, Tom? "

** Y%cl yvk. When we want m a HI game, well know
iHbcre to come for action on our money. Whatsa mat-

ter, feller? What yuh lookin' so funny for? I'll bet

3ruh thought we wanted in on a li'l game now, didn't

yuh?"
Tfae bartender, caperiaiced in the ways of drunken

men, smiled as pleaaii^ as he knew how and adaeved
a most notable leer.

" No, no," said he, " I didn't think nothin' about it

I was tryin' to help y'out Take yore time, genis.

No hurry. Our back room's always here."

Red frowned doubtfully upon him. He wagged his

head in the manner of one far gone in drink. He hc^Md
Tom would have the sense to play up.

'*Dqb^ TOfehaciriooiB ewn* take m iiaeation? * asked
Red, his tongue slurring the words ever so little.

" Never," declared the barteadci;. Have aasthcr,

gents— on the house."

The bartender's cockeye roved for a fraction of a scc-

mai toward the mm m the hadt room's doormcy. The
man lounged lazily to the bar.

" Shake hands with Mr. Strattc n, Mr. Dick Stratton,"

invited the bartender, leering at the two brothers. " Mr.
Stratttm is one of our ^fom^nwtcitiaens," he ehdbonrted.
" Dunno what we'd do withoot Mr. Stratton."

Red Kane, stepping forward as if to shake hand^
stumbled in a most natural fashion and literally fell on
the neck of Mr. Dick Stratton. He did not paw the

person of Mr. Dkk ^lilaB mtoA, yet. wkm ht
had pulled away and gms flwe to Tab he hmm mhmt
Mx. Stratt(» ksi^ his gem.
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ToBi'» mefliod was different. He gripped *«^
M."4r%e squeezed it. With h^th«tand

n S^^^tdeTreTTo '^w

•^r. Itranon was aligned ^* S'^^^

whieh it promptly seeped. Remamed merely a sligm

^iSS-sTa; bo*." «^

rt^H'^s'rrr^thebottom.-^^'^
his voice taking on a tlucker edge. I*t» « €« "

toi "'l-^hrf « <« who P«»i«. •

'•'^';^™:d^wi|L^^^^
doinff it. For Mr. Strattons oow "»/f"^ /K„t_
Sp' likewise. S-tif^'-~:ef'^:ll

« How about that li 1 ga«—'l""*^

"^IS^riliL;' between the sha«kte*W- •

«^.t?j:!r„ti;ei:^;ot nohody t^^^ 21
Red, feigning to forget what the bartender wa mxa

Jl^^S^pronounced Mr. Stratton, rub-

w^aridTforT^m, ending Red's kick, had severely

^to^kuv.spur. "lain'tgotnothin-todojust

now."
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**We— we'd oughta have sus-somebody ebe," qual-
fflff^ Red*

"Shore." diipped in Tom. ''A three-handed game
ain't nothin'. I wanna play draw m'self."

*' I'll get somebody," s. id Mr. Stratton and went out.

Within three minutes he returned, in his wake a wizen-
fined nan wiA Ae palest eyes ever a man used to stare

wMl Wizen-Face, it seemed, was anoliier jmminaik
citizen, a Mr. Art T^. He liked nothinc better than
playing cards.

The four retired to the back room. On cutting for the
deal, Red won. ShttiHing the cards, he found that it was
a " short-card " deck— that is to say, the ends of certain
cards had been filed, thus making it comparatively simple
for the crooked gambler to do as he pleased. It is not
cm of the most skillful methods of cheating, and the
knowing citisen may detect it, bttt a|pdnst the shordiom
and die dradten man it answers^ purpose to adnura-
tion.

Red knew— knew without raising his eyes— that Mr.
Stratton and Mr. Teller were watching him like the pro-
verbial hawks. But Red was not a diortiiom. He was
distinctly a longhom from the top of his i«d head to the
rowels of his Cross L spurs.

He dealt the cards without the flutter of an eyelid,

he was careful to deal as the meUowed one deals—
with many an extravagant and aimless gertnre. Two
cards even flipped over the edge of Hat table into Mr.
Stratton's lap.

Red picked up his hand and arranged it with fingers
that shodc Red's head wabbled on his shoulders. His
body swayed a little. Tom followed his example, adding
theretc a loose-lipped mouth and dropped chin.

The ante was small ; the bets wpr<. sr. all ; the pots were
small. Red had difficulty in losing ten dollars. Tom
woo six*
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«^ . MBtv^llar gold piece from his pocket

" Gimme stack o' reds, said he. ^ncjr

that canary ^^^''^^L^^ ^Ungin' 'em round that-

solved to play safe.

What was Red dnvmg at?

.. Whadda we P^T^rtrS^ «>l«»™'y-

?«t'^rSn5^«^« oun^ a^. U

« :an» bTy this
^•^'T-JT''^ll^Z,^^-'wudoiti A"»»'»5-^"-i^!rorr'.abi.-

a poor hand, dropped The cows was

Sr^Sw«"."rit Bu.theho«-

^ghfbror^talotmore-alojj-^

appealing to Messrs. St^J^on a„dTdk^ tut^

sand more we could a got
„,d wheels

^what they pay. ^^"S iS^^-H«s'
was nothin-. Tut-two ^omand «««^ J^,
wasted. Wouldn't H iMk* yah w*. in«»»»

'""iCI^emLlen agreed politely that it would Mr

Te^Jr smothered a cough. Mr Sua^.««^

tL^r^Z^ ta« b«« «»«thing qmte worth

Udy," said Red, looking down at the cud. he tod
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dropped, " them cards fell face up, didn't they? Well
deal that huh-hand over."

" We will like " cried Mr. Art Teller, who sat factng

Red Kane.

Mr. Teller could never be quite certain how it hap-

p^ed, but the instant the table edge strudc him a
violent blow in the pit of the stomach and he went over
backward, his chair going with him, and landed with
nauseating force on the unyielding floor. Chips rattled

about Mr. Teller. Then the table— for Red had con-
tinued his primary motion— landed upside down on top
of him.

Mr, Teller, who from the first had made earnest efforts

to draw his six-shooter, released his grip on the butt and
gasped. With a whoq) Red jumped on the overset taUe
and danced upon it. Mr. Tdler squeaked

—

ht squeaked
amain.

Tom, squared back against the wall, yelled with laugh-

ter— and kept both eyes riveted on the bartender, who
had darted into the back room at Art Teller's initial out-

cry, and Mr. Dick Stratton. Both men looked uncer-

tainly at Red and the wriggling feet and hands of Mr.
Teller. These members were all that was visible of him.

For tfie table was of the kitchen variety and it had gone
over lengthwise.

Red took hold of the legs and rocked the table. Then
he stamped upon the thick wood and spUt it from end to

end.

"Table's bub4Misted!" he cried, grinning fodi^y,
and drove a spurred heel thnN^ Uie ^lit aiKl ground it

into Mr. Teller's abdomen.

Mr. Stratton glanced at Tom. What he saw app^rtd
to satisfy him.

" Gimme tiie bung-starter," he iR^iq>ered to iht bar-

tender.

" No," said the sharp-eared Tom with dedston, " no
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tane^rter. Leave him have his fun out He (tort

harm. Reddy don't. He's just playm' wrth tta»

^'^He'Tkfflto- tol" «xd«m.d^ Strattoo. a. Art

'"nZ':^ -s Tom's philosopM^di^um^

" He hadn't oughta crossed Red when he s dtmfc ^
b,5;'at taowedRedco«MVtoldhimth«.

HeUtaow

•*^ck"^rat^ hesitated. Art Teller was his fne^. h»

accomplice ii you like, but Dick was"^""j^^"
him or run unnecessary risk on hB »ccoimt AKl mtn

Z risk, judging by the way that i-f7»^^P"«?

Tom taptWiring *e butt of his J'
of the defects of the great Amen<an '"P""^^!^^
?or the drunken as weU as for the sober,

always more than a fiir d-nce thrt &e drmkffl iHH

shoot <m smaB provocation.

Dick Sti atton continued to hesitate.

He'll be through in a '^"^^•[^'^^^S^.
placidly, not forgetting to sway his body m to b«t into*

'TwX"i.ck hour of the day, but half a dozen mer.

attS by the yells and thumpings, had stoppedm to

Crilvding togeAer in^
over each other's shoulders, Uiey

"»««^«^.**J"!^^
interest Bat Aeif expressions remained noncommittal.

Bv wh ch it may be into^i that they felt none too k,n<ay

Silrf A^ TeL. Had it been otherwise there^w"^

^ l^n open disapproval. For Red «rf Tom t«
Strangers and alone

c-«, ? " mlled the bar-
« Get the manhal, will yuh, Sam ? called tne oar

tender to one of the spectators ^^^^""J',,^
No marshals "either/' forbade Tom. I m dn^^^

I know it. So's my brother^ But Im^^^
gents, if any marshia hotta into tliit irvftu I tnm mm
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guns loose. Tm a ?aceable citizen, but I don't allow

nobody to run no biuzers on me. I'll try to get my
brother away, if yuh like, but no marshals."

" I wasn't going for no marshal nchom" denied Hhe

man called Sam. " I ain't losi no marshals. ' Codceye

'

can roust out his own marshals."

Cockeye, who it seems was the bartender, affected not

to hear and centered all his attention on Red ai^ the

table. Tom approached his brother cautiously. He took

hold of Red's shoulder. Red immediately jerked away
from him, dropped on his knees, flung aside the rem-

nants of the table and clawed and clutched the throat of

Art Teller.

The latter, already finding great difficulty in breathiiig,

went purple as to the face and popping as to the eyes

when Red fastened his eight long fingers at the back of

his neck and two strong thumbs on his windpipe.

"Leggo, Red," urged Tom loudly. "Leggo, wiS
yuh ? There's a good feller."

But the good feller was not inclined to do any such

thing. He continued to manhandle the unfortunate Art

Teller. In which business the front of the wretched

man's shirt was ripped in three places. Red, the pastime

palling, ceased choking Art Teller and sat back on his

heels— the heels were rooting into Art Teller's stomach

at the time.

" Lodcit here, yuh lousy pup," he remarked seriottsly,

shaking a lean forefinger in the face of the all but uncon-

scious man> " don't you never tell me I can't do what I

wanna do. An' don't you never swear at me neither.

I'm liable to lose my temper an' treat yuh rough if'yuh do.

Say 'Unde,' you wrinkled-faeed pnme. Say 'Uode'
'fore I smear yore nose round where yore ear oughta be."

But Art Teller was long past speech. Seeing which.

Red got to his feet, wound his fingers in the over-long hair

of Aft Telkr and dragged him out through the bamnn
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into the middle of the street, where he left to to^M«
fcd)ly in the manner of Ae slimy slug wfien Ae

R^^etumed to the barroom -the back room had

se^S i^r^se- stood in the middle of the floor and

at Dick Stratton, and jerking a thumb streetwantt.

" Some," said Dick, his eyes narrowmg.

" Not that I giveadam," Red contmued easily, oiUy

if one of tSem friends wants to tdl t»«t Jelkr
f^*^:

can have anythin' he wants of me by sendin; word to Ae

I'd tie it as a favor. O' course, if Ae jigger

to let the deal drop, fine an' dandy, but I was jmt

thinkin' he might feel I'd abused him

know how touchy some gents are— always kwlon tor

*"lf!w?!ranSful how exercise had sobered Red Kane.

There was a dancing demon in his eye. but there was no

hint of slurring thickness in his voice.

"I'd like to accotamodate Telkr." he went on. 1

was aimin' to Itave town tomorrow momin early, out

rn lay over another day so's to give him alia bmc he

wantJ Six-shooter, rifle, or knife -he can

I'm a U'l out o- practice wi&'tiie six-Aooter.

*%7broke off abn^ and went out again into the

'^^He stood upon the sidewalk, all the folk fipm ^'j^
Rest clustering at his back, and looked reflectmly at Art

Tefler where he lay prostrate in the d«st. surrounded by

seven or eight men. One of the men was holding Teller s

head on his knee. This man wore a marehal s star.

Tom Kane, leaning with every appearance «f«»»^
agamst the waU of tlie lateon, swore mwardly. R«l

tuf^ pi^ ^ nardial in. Tom fcit it u lua
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bones. This thing was going to wind up in the smoke,
and quickly too. Tom rested the palm of one hand on
the butt of the gun on his leg and hooked the thumb of
the other hand into his waistband. For, between that
waistband and his shirt, an extra six-shooter nudged his
hipbone.

Red folded his arn., and stared hard at the marshal.
He noted the latter's bulbous nose and slack mouth and
was glad. Not that he would have been imwilling to
face a man with a stronger fighting face, but he welcomed
anything however trivial, that would make his task easier.

"Might 'a' ' lowed it," he said to himself. "In a
townful o' bad actors the marshal is always a weak sister

"

Red shuffled his feet and whistled a few bars of " Old
Dan Tucker." This to call attention to himself. He
succeeded.

The marshal laid down Teller's head and stood up.
But it was not he who left the group and walked toward
Rouse's Rest. It was another man, a heavy-set citizen
with bulgy, square-cornered jowls and vicious little eyes
set deep in his head, who rolled like a sailor as he stepped
along. A stride from the sidewalk he halted.

"Who done that? " he demanded of the multitude at
large, with a backward jerk of the head toward the man
in the street.

" Talkin* to me? " inquired Red softly.

"If you done that, I am," declared the heavy-set mar.
in a tone louder than seemed necessary.

" An' s'posin' I did," suggested Red in an even softer
voice. " Yoa wouldn't hurt a li'l feller like me, would
yuh?"

" Did you whang up Art Teller thataway ? " cried the

"What makes yuh think I did?" Red smiled dis-

armingly.

He was aware of a shuffling in his rear. The crowd
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was withdrawing from his dectric vicinity. It was using

celerity too. Tom akme remained, his eyes roaming

everywhere. Of what went on in the tiei|^iboriK)od of

Rouse's Rest he missed nothing at all.

The heavy-set man looked at Red a moment. Red

looked at him. The heavy-set man made a sudden move-

ment. So did Red. A derringer barked twice. Gray

smoke enveloped the heavy-set man— he had halted not

four feet from Red. A dropped six-shooter hit the earth

with a solid chunk. The heavy-set man sat down sud-

denly and groaned alot^ One (krringer bullet had diat-

tered his right elbow, the other had torn throu^^ his ri|^

forearm.

Red stood quietly, thin lines of smoke spiraling upward

from the twin muzzles of the derringer balanced in his

left hand. His oth^ hand lay flat against the butt oi

his six-shooter.

" Y'?ll seen it, gents," said he, sidling back to the wall

of the saloon. " It was a even break."

«« Well— " began the marshal doubtfully.

" Don't say it," cut in a harsh voice fn»n a neighboring

doorway. " You ain't ready to die yet, you misguided

fool!"

From the doorway stepped down the tall, lean, horse-

faced citizen with the high beaver hat He went out

into the street, halted a few paces from where Red stood,

tucked both hands beneath his coattails and gave the

assembly of Flipup's inhabitants the benefit of hi& intense

stare.

" It's just as this gent says,*' he went on, turning his

head toward Red an instant. " It was a even break. I

seen it. Y'all seen it It was a even break* wa«n't it,

Marshal?"
There was a std^ime ctmtempt a nwrdant sarcami in

the tone accompanying the questitm. Red womkred w^.
Later he loumed \\rhy.
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" Shore was an even break/' the marshal made haste

to reply.

The lean citizen siodded, worked his jaws t>quirrel-wise

a moment and then accurately wet dow:i a rock ten feet

distant with a stream of tobacco juice. He strode briskly

to where the heavy-set man was being ministered to by

a coople of friends and stof^Md in frcmt of him and peered

at him malevolently.
" Yo're a fine piece o* v -i Red heard him say. " A

fi-ine lump o' gullion."

"I— I— " b^n the heavy-set man, backing off.

" Shut up," ordered the lean citizen. " Yo're through
— understand. Yo're through."

The lean citizen turned his back on the heavy-set man
and walked out to where Art Teller was at last being

assisted to his wdbbly feet. Disrtgur^&og the men that

held Art up, the lean citizen bundled a s^mlder, swung
an arm and knocked Art Teller sprawling. Not content

with the simple blow, he needs must kick Art Teller in

the ribs.

"Yo're another ring-tail roarer," observed the leui

citizen, dealing his victim another kick. " A real howler,

ain't you, just like ' Square-Face ' Higby? R^'lar pair

o' bad men, ain't yuh ? Yuh make me sick."

He kidced Art oacc more for good measure and cros^d
to the sidewalk in front of Rouse's Rest.

" Stranger," he said to Red with a peculiarly mirthless

smile, " I dunno yore name, but I like yore style. Some
time, when yuh ain't got nothin' better to do, come see

me. Maybe we can talk btisiness. I'm aUled Bradley

Usher."

He nodded in a mamKr to include Tom and walked

rapidly away.



CHAPTER TWENIT-SEVEN

SMOOTHn THAN BUTTU

" You idjit
!

" snarled Tom idien 1m and his brewer
had withdrawn to the wmpM^dvt i>rivacy of die corral,

there to busy themselves ostensibly with the feet of their

horses. " What did yuh have to go wallopin' that Teller

sharp for?
"

" You didn't notke when ht was in that game with itt

he'd lost the second button off his diirt» d^ yvk? **

" No, I didn't."

" Where was yore eyes ? Well, anyway, he'd lost her,

an', when he slouched down in his chair, the shirt bulged

a lil bit an' I could see rig^t throt^ all the way, 'came
his undershirt didn't have no buttons on it a-tall."

" What of it ? Can't a gent go shy his buttons without
you crawlin' his hump thataway? I'd 'a' guessed you
was drunk, only I knowed you hadn't had enough to raz-

zle a Btsu What was the matter with yon? Was yon
crazy?"

" Shore I was— crazy like a fox. If you'd had eyes
in yore head instead of a couple of dried raisins— which
they mig^t be for all Ae good Huy do yuh— you'd V
todk m>tice when Teller's shirt bulged— she only done it

once— of a ring he had hangin' round his neck by a piece

of string. That ring was a gold ring with three dia-

monds. What kind o' ring was it Dot Lenton said her
Ut^ Didc owned whtdi it tum^ op missin' akmg with
Uncle Dick's share of the money? "

" Oh," muttered Tom. making believe to adjust a Imdc-
amore that did not fit " I see. Well ?

"
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" I got^ ring/'
" You got the ring!

"

" Shore, in my pants pocket. I took it off him while

I was makin' such a show o* chokin' him. Lordy, I was
in a sweat ! The string was stout, an' I shore had a job

to bust her withottt foOcs catdiin' on. Tom, didn't you
guess somethin' was vrhm I said we'd have to deal tiiat

hand over?
"

" I didn't think nothin' o' that so much— yo're always

playin' the fool thataway, but I shore feh like scratdiin'

my head when you pudied the talrie down mi him an'

wrastled him round instead o' shootin' him. I didn't

understand that— it was dangerous. You was takin'

too big a chance, at that. You could 'a' worked it the

same way with a gun."
" Maybe, maybe not. But I didn't wanna use no gun.

I don't want no bullet leastways not if I can help

it— in Art Teller. Unventilated, we might be able to

use him."

"How?"
"Thisaway— Here comes somebody."

The somebody was horse-faced Mr. Usher. He ap-

proached them, picking his way daintily among the horses

in the corral, his high hat on the back of his head, his

hands in the podcets of his trousers. There was some*

thing almost feminine in the way he placed his feet.

When he chose, he could step lightly. In another this

would have been ludicrous, but it was not in Mr. Bradley

U^er. For it was the lightness and die fonininity of

the hm^ry beast of prey.

He .lodded civilly to Red and Tom, spread his legs and
critically regarded the two horses they were tending.

"Wanna sell that black, stranger?" he said to Red.
" The one with the white stoddn' in the comer there?

"

" I might," was the grave response, " if I owned him."
" I heard you had a good-kx^in' black."
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The intenae gate met Itod't eye and tteadkd to a
straight stare.

" You heard right," confirmed Red. " I got a good-

lookin' black. But the accordeen with the white stockin'

ain't him. Yonder he standi— him wiA the CroM Eight

brand."

He indicated his own blade pony where it stood docing

on three legs.

" I heard he was a good-lookin' hoss," grumbled Mr.

Usher.

"He is."

" I don't think much of him." Bluntly.

" You don't have to— not ownin' him."

"No— not ownin' him I don't I don't-—not ownfai'

him."

Red strove to pierce the blank intensity of those strange

eyes to whqt lay behind. But this he could not do. Mr.

Usher's wide, thin-lipped mouth stretched into a toothful

smile.
" No," said Red, " not ownin' him like yon say, it don't

matter what you think, do it?
"

" That is a question." Mr. Usher nodded an oracular

head. " That is— a question. Sometimes what I

think matters a lot It depends."
" Yeah," drawled Red, " I guess so."

Again the toothfu', wholly mirthless smile.

" I'll be in my office at seven," said Mr. Usher. " I'll

be glad to see both of yuh. Maybe ;nih'll hear somethin'

to yore advasatag^ if yith ccmie in."

Mr. Usher nodded abruptly and departed, coat-tails

flapping. It was noticeable that now he did not pick his

way. He strode along as one who plainly sees his goal.

Doubtl«s he did see it For the Mr. Ushers of this

wicked world are a sai^ine breed of folk.

" I ain't none shore about that cheerful looldn' bi»-

zard," Tom wagged a pessimistic head.
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"We're gomift go tee hin aOa matt" Red daelirad
with finality.

" Oh, shore, we gotta, but— "

" We got eyes, ain't we ? We got our guns, an'— "

" Hdl's bells, that don't worry me I He knows some-
thin', that long-reached stepladder does. An' what is H?
That's what I wanna know. What is it ?

"

" We'll And out. There goes the hotel dish paa C-
mon. I'm hungry."

At half-past seven— they did not wish to appear too
anxious— thev pushed open the door of Mr. Usher's
office and entered. In a chair behind a table, his heels

resting on the table, his hands clasped behind his head,
sat Mr. Usher. He was still wearing his high hat
"Take chairs, gents," he invited without budiniV.

" They's cigars in that box. Help yoresehres."

They took the chairs but not the cigars. They had no
mind to smoke at Mr. Usher's expense. They rolled cig-

arettes instead and k)dced about them. It was an asceti •

tally furnished jrface of business, this office. A great
safe in the comer, a table, four chairs— nothing more.
Not even a calendar hung upon the wall.

" Nice evenin'," observed Mr. Usher.

"Shore," assented Red.
" Kind o' hot," qualified Mr. Usher, jack-knifing Us

long body out of the chair and going to the window.
" Hot is right. I s'pose now that's why yo're dosin'

the window."
Mr. Usher tidily placed the window prop on top of tibe

sash, an ^ turned.
" I enjoy a stuffy room," he said and removed his high

hat and went through the process of obtaining a chew of

tol»cco. It was evident ^at the optniioa never var^d
in nKthod. It might almost have been a rite.

When the hat was back on his head and his jaws were
working over the lump in his cheek, he went to the door
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and bolted it with an iron bolt a yard long and hall aa

thick as a man's wrist
" Might's well go where we can talk," said he and

opened a door in the back of the room.

This door gave ingress to Usher's warehouse— a huge

room filled with all manner of merchandise. There were

cases of whisky and brandy, ^ .rrels of china, crates of

tinware, saddles— riding and ack, old and new— strad-

dled racks from which dt, nded bridles and h' /

freighting harness in all degrees of repair. Then; \vr

wheelbarrows, whole companies of miners' shovels, ' i

and drills. Part of one side was stacked to the roof with

cases, son; , stenciled " Blankets— Bed ", others marked

" Blankets— Saddle." Next io these cases were seven

wide mirrors of the type made and provided for the sa-

loon trade. Cuddling the mirrors was a cookstove upon

which were aligned three copper washboilers. Between

the cookstove and three knocked-down wooden beds and

their rolled mattresses was a child's cradle. It was man-

ifest that Mr. Usher's sign toM the truA.

Through this fantastic agglomeration of commercial

articles Mr. Usher led the way to ' opposite end of the

warehouse. Here a comer had bee lartitionea off into a

room some fifteen feet square.

This room was as slimly hJmidied as the office. There

was a bed, the blax«' c s tumb:e i, two chairs, a home-made

desk covered with a red-cheitnut horsehide, and a wash-

stand contrived of a packing-case, provided with a bucket

of water, an agateware basin, a yellow bar of l&undry

soap and a towel that had at a date long past been white.

A bracketed shelf nailed to the wall above the washstand

held sundry pint and quart bottles, and a can or two.

One of the quart bottles, tlie only one wrapped in paper,

stood dai^^ttsly near the edge of titf shelf.

Mr. Usher waved his y ests to Ae chairs and seated

htmsdf on one end of the paddng'case washstand. He
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crossed one leg over the other and clasped his kxig-^ii-

gered hands round a bony knee.

Red hooked his thumbs in the armholes of his vest,

teetered back on the rear legs of his chair and stared up
at the skylights all dusty-goldoi in the rays of the slantiiv

sun. He dropped his eyes to Usher's levd. The latter

seemed lost in thought. His jaws were working very

slowly. He was looking intently at a crack in the

floor.

Red's gaze, wandering past the num^-knder, skimmnl
the top of the desk, rested indifferently on a letter file

armed with a naked eight-inch spike, passed on and passed

over a small but exceedingly interesting object a foot be-

yond the file.

Red unhooked a thumb, raised his hand and slowly

scratched an ear. This necessitated the turning oi his

head somewhat and allowed him to scrutinize in the most
natural manner the small object in the neighborhood of

the file.

This small object was the head, beautifully carved in

wood, of an Indian girl. Complete in every detail, this

head, while at least three times larger, bore an amazing
resemblance to the head Red had seen in the possession of

Bill Derr.

Feature for feature the heads were the same, the man
who carved them had had the same picture in his mind in

both instances as he whittled and cut— and he had
been the same man. On that point there could be no
doubt.

John Hudson, the desired of the law, had again popped
his head above the surface of the sea of oblivion into

which he had stmk when Bill Derr failed to identify him
in the pers(»i of Ben Lenton.

Red ceased scratching his ear, slumped down in hit

chair and sleepily lowered his eyelids. What connection

could there be between Bradley Usher and John Hudson?
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Perhaps that rat hole was empty. Mr. Usher might have

come by the head quite innocently. It was a toss-up.

Red did not know what to think.

" Did yuh know/' Mr. Usher began abruptly to Red's

address, " that you put the kibosh on two o' my best

men?"
" That's tough luck— for them," answered Red, rous-

ing and stiffening.

" Ain't it? " Dryly. " Yuh see," Mr. Usher contin-

ued after a moment, " k)sin' two men tliataway sort o'

puts me in a hole."

"Yeah? Well, yuh got my sympathy. But I don't

guess thqr're. as bad hurt as you think. Art Tdkr's

only bruised a lot, unless you caved in his slats yoreself

when yuh kicked him. An' that Square Face boy has

only got a couple of holes in his arm. Give him a month,

an' he'n be all so fine an' dandy. Anyway, why bdfy-

adietome?"
" When yuh know me better, Stranger," was the un-

moved response, " yuh'll find out I never bellyache, not^

never nohow. Square Face'U never use that arm again,

leastaways for gun-fi^tin' he won't Doc Alton says

she'll be stiff till he cashes. But that ain't what's both-

erin' me. It's their nerve. They've been licked, the both

of 'em, an' licked good— Art special. From now on

they won't have the guts they had before. Square Faee

showed he wouldn't stand the acid right after he was

shot. Yesterday I couldn't 'a' talked to him like I did

without a battle. To-day he quit cold. An' I'm gamblin'

Art Teller will be even more meachirf.

" Them two sports you run yore brand on was a haip

useful to me. I didn't keep 'em so busy they didn't have

time to enjoy 'emselves none, but, when they was workin',

they chawed up sixty minutes every hour. I need two

men in their places."

Mr. Usher paused, diMotii^igled^ hands dasped on
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his knee and closely examined his finger nails. The in-

spection proving satisfactory, he redasped his hands and

looked at Red and his brother.
*' Meanin'?" inquired Red.
" She's yore move."
" I ain't played checkers for so long I most forgot how
— but s'pose now we don't wanna move? '*

** I pay one hundred a mondi an' keep at the hotel**

" I guess maybe the work ain*t ponchin* cows.**

" Not so yuh could notice."

" Just what might it be? " asked Tom flatly.

" Obcyin' orders."
" Oh, yeah," said Red, " that's fine, but we gotta know

what yo're figgerin' on us doin* 80*8 to earn a hundred «

month."
" Ain't you kind o' partic'lar?

'*

" Depends on where yuh happen to be sittin'. From
here we ain't a bit partic'lar."

" Maybe, but I still think yo're kind o' partic'lar alia

same— kind o' partic'lar for folks ownin' three hair-

branded bosses."

Red leaned back in his chair aod slapped his leg and

lauded and laughed and laughed again. So Uktwise

did Tom, but not so loudly.

"Y'old fox!" exclaimed Red when he could speak.

"Might 'a* knowed we couldn't fool you I Yuh gotta

admit that hair-brandin' was shore oiw work of art"

"AU o' that,'* nodded Mr. Usher. "It would look

light good to most people, but my eyes are pretty sharp—
pretty sharp. I don't know what yore business is, an'

I don't wanna know— keen right on with yore fairy

tale o* sellin' a ranch— an*— "

"You must V been talkin' to Cockeye or^ Strafton

gent," Red interrupted accusingly.

" They was talkin' to me. What difference does it

make?"
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"None a-tall. We're all U'l friends together. Oh,

yes, indeedy. An' we didn't seU no ranch, Indi? You

hear that, Tom?"
« She must be true," grinned Tom. The gent 8^

so himself."
,

" Yeah, well, as the gent was just gonna say, here s

two jobs open for two partic'lar gents to wrastk with

while they're waitin' to sell anocher ranch. One hun-

dred a month apiece, keep an' pickin's. AU you gotta do,

if yo're still so set on knowin' beforehand, is look out

after my interests. I got several."

"
I noticed that," said Red.

" Yore eyes are most as good as mine an' lookm* out

after my interests will shore keep 'em good. In my busi-

ness yuh can easy see how me an' other gents mightn't

always hit it off. Most folks is stubborn as mules an*

can only see one side of a argument An* ttey gotta be

showed. It ain't always convenient for me to do the

showin'. I gotta spend most o' my time right here in

town or at the Empire. I can't be ridin' the range alia

time coUectin' what's owin* me."

"An* we're to do the coUectin*, huh?" Red saafed

broadly.
" You'll see that it's done," Mr. Usher replied ambigu-

ously, " an' you'll keep me from bein' gouged out o' my
rights by slick fellers with rough comers. O* course, yuh

can't always skin a two-legged calf without killin' him.**

" As a rule yuh can't," admitted Red.

" Yuh get the idea. Get this one : I don't wanna see

no two-legged calves downed unless she's necessary, an*

you'll be the judge o* what's necessary, but any time yuii

goUtti hcef one you get one hundred dollars bonus.'*

" Apiece— no matter who does the killin* ?
"

The callous devil nodded. Red did not dare look at

his brother. He rolled his eyes upward and puckered Ida

hps and wfatstted a nameless tuat.
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" Oughta be more," said Red suddenly. This here's

a new layout for us, an'— "

" Say one hundred an' a quarter apiece," chipped in

Tom.
" That's only two fifty per calf," said Red. " Dirt

cheap."

Mr. Usher chewed awh-le in silence. Finally he

nodded.
" All right," said he, " I'll go yuh. What mcy I call

you gents? . . . Red Carey an' Tom Carey? Brothers,

huh? An' that ranch yuh sold— where did yuh say it

was?"
" We didn't say," smiled Red.
" My mistake. I thought yuh did. It don't matter

—

not a^^all. But that Cross Eight black pony is sort of

interestin', kind o*. That might V been the Bar S brand

at one time."
" Meanin "

Red's tone was cold as a blizzard. His eyea woe
colder.

Tom's diair creaked as the sitter moved ever so

slightly.

" No offense, gents," Mr. Usher said cahnly. " But if

that Cross Eight pony was ever a Bar S hoss— yuh

needn't go huntin' for nothin' hostyle in them words,

'cause nothin's meant— I'm only thinkin' yuh can tell me
somethin', maybe."

" Then come to the point," Red advised him sharply.

" No need to travel ten miles to go two.'*

" Have you lately been in Fort Creek County in— "

Here he named the territory.

" We might."
" Might you have been by any chance in a town called

Farewell?"
" We might 'a' been there too."

" Might you have cut the trail anywhere o' three gents
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—a sheriff named Lumley, an* his two depi^ Billy

Bruff an' Dune Rouse?
"

" We might 'a' done that. We ain't partic'lar what

we look at. Sheriffs, deputies, marshals Aey all look

alike to us/* The sardonic devil in Red's gray eyes leaped

and danced and made merry. " Fhore we seen 'em—
them three you mean. An' I'll say I never saw gents so

out o' luck in all my 1 tck."

" Out o' luck?*'
" Yeah— gamblin*. The sheriff, Lumley, tmcjied me

wheel one night an' quit six thousand loser. Tried to win

her back the next night an' dropped three. Vent to it

again, an' inside o' one li'l hour he went shy a thousand

odd an' quit broke. He never played no more after that

But the other two, they played. I guess yes. I've seen

gamblin' men. but them two could give any gamblers I

ever seen the first bite an' win with one hand tied.

Momin', noon an' night— draw, stud, blackjack, faro,

roulette, anythin'. They'd even chuck dice for a change.

They didn't lose so much as the sheriff— thousand

or fifteen hundred apiece maybe. They was still hard

at it when we left town. Seemed to be well fixed for

cash."

Mr. Usher's expression as Red unfolded this sordid

tale did not change. But the knuckles of the hands

gripped round his knee were Woodless wlien Red stopped

speaking.
" They went north to brii^f bade a murderer who had

settled near Farewell," remarked Mr. Usher qtw
" Did they catch him? "

"Aw, you mean Lorimer, out there by Sweetwater

Mountain. We heard about that. Shore was a joke on

them fetters. They arrested him all rig^t, but he got

away while they was bringin' him to Farewell. Hell's

bells, I dunno what was the matter with 'em. Three

gents all organized with six-shooters an' Winchesters, an'
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^ prisoner drags it easy as yuh please. I'll bet if Jake

Rule or his deputy, Kansas Casey, had been along, he

wouldn't 'a' made it, not by a jugful. I ain't got no

special cause to be friendly with either Sheriff Rule <M

Kansas, but 111 say this for 'em— they don't lose fu

prisoners."

"Didn't they try to catch Lcnton— Lenton's his

name here ?
"

" Aw, they tried," drawled Red, contenqyt nunpant in

his tone. " But you don't catch no prisoners playtn' tfai

wheel."

"They was out with a posse two or three days, ]

heard," contributed Tom, fearful that Red was coming ii

a bit thick.
" Yeah, an' rode the range to the south an' east— jus

where he wouldn't go. Too many ranches thataway

Northwest now— that's where they should 'a' gone

Take it from me, Lorimer— or Lenton— rode north

west or north. Maybe he went as far north as the Dog

soldier or Paradise Bend. Once you let him get in th«

Gov'ment Hills, yuh might as well wave yore hat good-by

Yuh'll never see him again."
" Maybe he headed for the Three Sisters," suggests

Mr. Udier.
" He might," admitted Red. " Yuh never can tell."

" Was it before or after the arrest an' escape o' Lento

that Lumley an' his two friends began to gamble?'

Thus Mr. Usher staring at Red.
" After," was the prompt reply. " Leastaways, if the

gambled before, we didn't hear about it."

" I see," murmured Mr. Usher. " I see."

He rose to his feet, yawning widely, and stretched wit

much standing on tiptoe and twisting of kmg-mttsde

arms. One arm in its sweep jogged the paper-wrapp-

quart bottle which stood ne&r the edge of the shelf abov

the washstand. The bottle tottered to a fall. Mi
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Udier, reaching quickly to save it, ipisjudged his distance*

smacked it with his knuckles and sent it spinning across

the room to smash itself to bits upon the red-chestnut

horsehide hat covered the desk.

** rematked Mr. Usher, tearing tlie back {torn

a writing-pad and brushing up the sopping mess of torn

paper and broken glass. " I guess that'll be all for now,

gents. S'pose you come see me in the momin'. I may

have a li'l jag o' work for yuh."



CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT

A CHECK

"Say, Red," whispered Tom in Red's ear, " you've done
took too big a chance. You've sp'iled the deal, I tell yuh.

S'pose they write back here an' tell him just how Ben
Lcnton did make his escape ? S'pose they do, huh? "

" They won't," returned the serene Red. " They das-

sent. How'd they look tellin' how they was held up an'

handcuffed an' the window sash dropped on their necks ?

Shore, I know they got a long tale of a gang an' all, but

at that the way they acted don't show up noiw too wdL
You see what Usher's like, don't yuh ? He wants action,

not excuses. Do yuh think they're gonna hand him any
excuses? They are not. They'll keep what's happened
under their hats awhile, yljet yuh."

" Maybe yo're right. Once in a year or two yuh are.

That notion o' tellin' about them three sports gamblin'

was slam-up bright. Just what I was gonna tell him my-
self if you hadn't"

" You couldn't V woiiced out a idea likfi that in a mil-

lion years. NotiM how he swallowed it ? Easy— well,

I'd tell folks so.

'

" Will it start Usher north? That's the next card in

the pack."
" I dunno, but it'll start business a-movin'. Usher ain't

the gent to sit still an' suck his thumbs when he's bein*

razzledazzled. Nawsir, not that long-legged stepladder.

Give him time to think it out an' get it sot in his mind that

Ben Leaton gave them three jiggers the thirty thousand
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to be let off, an* things are gonna move, you hear me
whistlin'. An', when they do get a-boilin' good, it'll be

a shame, if you'n me with our li'l spoons can't skim some-
thin' off the top."

" It'll be worse'n a shame. We'd deserve lyneiim'.

I wonder what he takes us for— hoss thieves ?
"

" An' road agents most like. He thinks we're bad as
him, anyway. Gawd, what a stinkin' polecat he is I

Makes yuh wanna^ every tune yiih lock at him.''
" One thing, he wouldn't renig at kifiin' Dkk Lentoo,

that's a cinch."

" He wouldn't renig at nothin' so it was low-down, the

skunk. Notice anythin' partic'lar on that desk of his,

Tom— over beyond the letter file?
"

" From where I was sittin' them long knees of his was
in the way. What was it? . . . Huh? A Injun head
like what Bill Derr had? That's— shore— a odd num-
ber."

"Ain't it?"

"What's it mean?"
" It don't mean nothin' good, an' yuh can stick a pin in

that."

" I'm gonna go stidc my head on a piller. Cmon."
" Not me. I gotta stay rijht here so's I can watch ttoe

corral where Mister Art Teller keeps his hoss. I wanna
whisper somethin' in his ear before he leaves our middlin'
midst."

" I s'pose he win be slidin' out," said Tom thongfat-
fully.

" Soon's he can, y'bet yuh. He ain't a complete fooL
Lookit! that's him now."

Faintly visible in the semi-darkness, the figure of a
limping man approached the corral gate. The torn was
dragging a saddle. They could hear the leather sqonk-
ing.

The man opened the gate, passed in and pulled it to
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behind him. Sounded then a scurrying and a plunging

within the corral. The startled horses were enlivening

the occasion. A rope slapped agatntt the poitt. The
man had missed his cast.

" Hear him cuss." whispered Red in delight " He's

friend Art all right."

Ten minutes later Teller, leading a saddled horse, it-

sued from the corral gateway. Turning round from fas-

tening the gate, his peace of mind was rudely disturbed

by a prodding at his ribs. Art Teller, his biceps cuddling

his ears, went painfully stiff on the instant. He knew a

gun muzzle when he felt one.
" Le's go where we can talk," invited the vdce of the

man who had beaten him.

Art Teller was moved to accept, if not gladly, at least

with alacrity.

" 111 just take yore gun," whispered Tcnn and took it,

carefully patting the dative fn»n knees to neck in search

of a possible hide-out.

Within ten minutes Art Teller was squatting on the

ground tmder a cottonwood tree a quarter-mile out of

Fltpup. Facing him Red and Tom sat on then: heels.

Tom held the rcl j of Art's horse.

" Why you leavin' town? " asked Red.
" I got business," replied Art Teller sullenly.

*' Shore, I know yvAi got business. Everybody s got

busing. We got business, too. An' my business it

findin' out where you got that three-diamond ring."

" So yo're the gent— " began Art Teller hotly, and

stepped.
" I'm the gent took it off yore neck, if that's what yo're

gettin* at, feller. That ring was stole from me six year

ago over in Cheyenne, Wyoming, an' I wanna know where

you got it."

" I didn't take it off o' you, anyhow," was the sulky

reply.
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"Maybe not. Where did yub gel it?

"

** It was give to me."

"Who by?"
"A friend o' mine."
" What's his name?"
" He's got different names. S'pose I yuh his

picture. How'll that do ?
"

** If yo're thitdcin' on gamblin' with us," said the stis-

picious Red, " think again."

"Not much I ain't," was the fervent declaration.

" Picture's in my vest pocket with some letters. Here,

feel for yourself."

Red felt.

" Yank her out," said he, satisfied.

Tom's six-shooter had been trained on Art Teller from
the moment he sat down. Red, on the other hand, trailed

his gtm across his thigh, the barrel pointing at the grotmd.

He reached up to his hattemd for a nmteh.

Although the starlight was bright, it was dark enough
under the cottonwood. The dimly outlined Mr. Teller

pulled a whitish packet from an inner vest pocket The
component parts of this paxket he shuffled as out titnMu
a pack of cards. Then he thumbed them over slowly.

He finally selected one and laid it on his knee and
smoothed it flat with the palm of his hand.

" Here," he said an odd quiver in his voice. " Got a
match?"
Red leaned forward and scratched ihe mateh. At the

instant of its flaring alight, while his eyes were tempor-
arily dazzled, Art Teller swung his right arm and struck
Red a stinging smash on the cheek-bone. Red toppled
over straightway against Tom, knocking the latter off his
balance and sending his wdt^neaitt and betttf-abned
bullet wide by a yard.

For a citizen who had recently received a thundering
manhandlmg Art Teller's exhibition of swift action vfZti
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marvelous. He was coming to hi? feet as he struck the

blow at Red. He did not strike again but dived headlong

for his reins, scooped them from the groimd where Tom
had dropped them, started his hone on the jump and

swung up with the animal going full stretch.

Before Tom could fire again, the greatly chagrined Red

drove the heel of his hand hard down on Tom's hammer-

cocking thumb.

Don't shoot!" he commaiided. ''Yuh migfat Idll

him."
" I was cotmtin' on doin' that," rejoined his brother,

angry and nonplussed. " Whatsa matter with yuh ?
"

" Nothin*, but they's somethin' the matter with you,

you squallin' idjitt We gotta find out sometfain' from

this gent ; if he passes out, we can't."

" We can't anyway," Tom snarled bitterly. " Listen

to them hoofs, will yuh? He'll be a mile away in a

shake."
" Can't help it, Tom. I tell yuh we can't run no risk

of downin' Mister Teller. So far he's the only gent we

got any real evidence against. We'll find him again,

don't yuh fret. Say, ain't I got a right to feel worse'n

you do? It was my fault he gnt away. Hell's bells,

Tom, you won't never catch no fish if yuh go on cussin'

like that."

The following morning, while they were soaping their

faces at the washbench outside the hotd kitchen door,

two horsemen trotted past, heading toward the corral.

Red, winking the soap from his smarting eyes, perceived

with amazement that the elder of the two riders was Bill

Derr, the younger Bert Kinzie, one of the 88 punchers

whom his brother Tom had perforated while playing even

for his— Red's— wounding.

. Red's gun and belt were hanging together with Tom's

on a nail above the washbench. Red leaped. As his fin-

gers closed on the friendly butt, he heard above the siu^
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ping crackle of frying bacon in the kitchen a smack and

a click at his back. Lord, the other man had beaten htm

to hi
But no shot followed. Even as he whirled to face

whatever might betide, he heard Bill Derr saying quietly

:

" I don't see nothin' to get hostyle for. I say I don't

see notkUt to go on the prod about"

Red, his gun poised, saw that Bill Derr, crowding his

horse against that of his companion, held Bert Kinzie's

hand motionless on the butt of his half-drawn gun. Bert

Kinzie's sunburnt face was set and drawn; the lips curled

in a snarl, writhing away from the dendied teeth, the

veins in his neck swelled as he strove with every atom of

strength in his tight-muscled body to free his hand and

gun.

Red, tensely immobile as a cat at a rat hole, waited.

He could afford to wait He bdd the other's life be-

neath the cocked hammer of his gun.

" Now, now," soothed Bill Derr in a low tone, " don't

be a fool, Bert. Don't be a damfool. Don't yuh hear me
sayin' they ain't nothm' to get hostyle about?

"

" Do yuh want me— " furiously began the straining

Kinzie.
" I want yuh to keep still," cut in tlill Derr. " Shore,

I see what you see— see *em plain, both of 'em. It's all

right, I ten you, it's aH right"
" But— "

" Who's runnin* .his, Bert? " persisted the quiet voice.

" You take my word for it that everythin's all right. If

it ain't, I'U be the first one plugged. I'm between you an"^

hun. Yo're sort o' behind me thataway, Bert. Sort o'

usin' me for a breastwork like. No need to get het now,

no need to get het. That's the stuff. Tuck yore artillery

back in camp. Le's unsaddle. Good idea, huh?
"

Bill Derr, taking care to keep h^ long body betweeh

his con^Muiion and that c(»ii|>anion's enemies, pressed on
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to the corral gate. Red dropped his gun hand at his side
and glanced askance at his brother. Tom, soapy water
dripping from his chin, held a towel in one hand and a
six-shooter in the other. He turned a puzzled face to-
ward Red. Behind them in the kitchen the breaks
bacon snapped and crackled.

"What's Bill drivin' at? " muttered Tom.
Red shook his head. Slowly he put away his gun.

Tom followed his example. Red proceeded to finish his
ablutions. Not so Tom Kane. The latter swiped the
towel once across his wet features, slicked his hair flat
with the pahn of one hand, and put on his hat and car-
tridge belt without once removing his narrow-slitted eyes
from the figures of Derr and Kinzie.

It was obvious that Bill Derr was still endeavoring to
show Bert Kinzie the error of his ways. The latter, his
back eloquent of suUdncss, listened in silence.
A few minutes later Derr and Kinzie, carrying their

saddles, walked toward the side door of the hotel. Kin-
zie looked straight before him. Derr's washed-out gray
eyes glanced at Red and Tom standing at the kitchen door
and passed on to view the distant hills.

"We'd oughta get a good bunch at the Rafter O"
Bill Derr was saying as he and Kinzie passed the brothers.
" Startin' at nine, say, we'd oughta reach there by four
o'clock. Yeah, at nine," he repeated, as if the silent
Kinzie had asked a question. " Well start at nine on the
trail to the Rafter O."
The two men went in by the side door. Red looked up

and down the dusty irregular stretch of ground between
the rear elevations of the houses fronting on Main Street
and the straggling row of corrals. At the oflier end of
town a freighter was harnessing his mule teams. Three
corrals nearer a woman was milking a nervous nanny-
goat. But the freighter was too far away to have seen
anything out of the ordinary, and the milker was not suffi-
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ciently near to have heard a word, and furthermore l»r

back was toward the hotel.

Red poked his head round the jamb of the kitdiea door*

way.
*' How's breakfast comin'? " he asked in a cosmnar

tional tone.

The sound of the frying bacon was so loud that he had

to raise his voice md repeat the question bef(ure the cook

heard him.
" He didn't hear nothin' outside, that's a cinch," Red told

himself. " Of course, they's all them back windows, but

she's pretty early, an' anyway a gent would have to see

an' hear both to make anythin' out of it Tom," he said

akKKl to his brother, who stood scratching his head, star-

ing steadfastly at the side door of the hotel, " Tom, I

guess you'n me won't go see Friend Bradley till after

nine— some time after. Le's go in an* eat."

" Shore," assented Tom, and he licked his lips and saw

to it that the extra gun behind the waistband of his trou-

sers could be drawn easily.

It was an odd meal and a most imcomfortable one, that

breakfast. Bert Kinzie and Tom Kane watdied each

odier Iflte weasels. Red Kane, despite his faith in Bill

Derr and the latter's restraining influence over Bert Kitt-

zie, hardly tasted what he ate and drank.

The hasher wondered why four of the guests manipu-

lated their table cutlery with their left hands only. But

she was newly come out of the Com Belt where the law

was revered as a fetish even in those days. The other

breakfasters were too busy gobbling and guzzling to ob-

serve aught that lay beyond the rims of their fii^;er-diick

stoneware.

Bill Derr and Bert Kinzie finished before Red and Tom
and kicked back their chairs and withdrew to the street.

Red piled his plate, saucer and cup with a heartsome feel-

ing of relief, retrieved hit hat from heoM& 1^ •ad
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twirled it upon the point of a stiff forefinger. The land-
lord sloudicd m from the kitchen to help the hasher

tZ^r- withah^deyeand

" We'll hang old Santa Anna soon—
Wa-hoo! Wa-hoo!
An' all the Greaser soldiers too,
To the tune o' Yankee Doodle' Doo,
'Way down in Mexico."

The landlord glanced askance at Red and brushed
against him as he passed. His head gave a slight ierk

shuffled back to the kitchen.

" Old Rough an* Ready, he's a trvaap:*

«ang Red, swinging full stride into the air.

"Wa-hoo! Wa-hoo!
He'll rub old Santa Anna out
An' drive the Greasers in a rott^
'Way down in Mexico."

Tom shoved back his chair. Red trod upon his broth-
er s >e and started toward the kitchen. Tom followedThey foimd the landlord awaiting them outdoors by the
wadibench He grinned at them with all the confidencem the world. They did not return the grin. Son«howRed was remmded of a sleek cod head he had once seenm an advertisement.

" The cod's eyes popped more," remarked Red thought-
fully, solemnly contemplating the landlord,

fadi^"^*
^"^^ landlord uncertainly, his grin

»."f^*?ijl''"
"^^^ ^^P^y- "Yuh wouldn't under-

stand. Whaddayuh want?*'
unoer

" Did yiihem see that taH feller wiA the gray eyes be.
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fore ? " asked the landlord, looking a trifle dashed. " The

oldest one o' them two just got in, I mean?
"

" Now hownell do yuh expect me to know all the fly-by-

nights in the country? "demanded Red ruddy. "I ain't

no cydq>hobia."
" Yuh dunno him then?

"

"Ain't I just said I didn't?"
" All right, all right, I was only a-askin'. No offense

meant. Dunno what yuh gettin' hot for. Brad Ui^er

said to me last night— "

" Nemmine what he said," interrupted Red. " If he

was talkin' to you last night, then I guess you an' us un-

derstand each other without havin' to chat about it

Whyfor is this tall fdler worryin* yuh?
"

" He ain't— exactly. But I seen himbefm some'ers.'*

"What o' that?"

Red stared at the landlord. What was going on be-

hind that mask of sleek and oily features? Was there

more than a surfa» nteuiing to what the man was say-

ing? Had he witnessed the incident of the early morn-

ing?
" What o' that? " Red repeated.

" Nothin', only I can't remember where I seen Wm."
" An' what o' that too ? You taSc like an old womaa"
The landlord, whose name was Skinner, wagged a

dogged head.
" I tell yuh I don't like it," he insisted. " I seen that

feller some'ers. I can't remendier where or how, but

I'm bettin' he's a United St^ Marshal or a detacttve <a

somethin'."
" How about the other feller ? Is he a detective, too ?

"

" I duimo. I know I never seen him before."

" If they're detectives, whadda yuh think they're dohi'

here ? Ain't Flipup a model Sunday-school or what ?
"

" Yo're friends with Brad Usher same as I am," was

the careful answer. "Flipup is Fhpup, an' we don't
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want no sneaks lally-gaggin' round stickin' in their noses
where they ain't wanted. An'— we— ain't— gonna
have 'em."

" Tell yuh what," suggested Red, " s'pose now you just
slide up to one o' them fellers, the tallest one for choice,
an' call him a sneak. I'll bet he wouldn't do nothin'
more'n take off his hat to yuh. He might even say
' Thank yuh.' You can't never tdl Take a chance, fd-
ler, take a chance."

But the stocky landlord was not taking any chances that
morning. He retired to the kitchen without another
word.

Red and Tom, grinning from ear to ear because they
did not fed in the least joyful, went in to get thdr
saddles.



CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE

THE STAIN

" Kind o' thought you'd take the hint if I talked loud

enough," said Bill Derr checking his horse and looking

over a cutbank bordering the trail to the Rafter O.
" Yeah," smiled Red, sitting his horse under the cut-

bank, " takin' hints is where we live, Tom an' me. How
about yore friend Bert behind yuh there ? Is he— "

His smile broadened as he left the sentence unfinished.

Bert Kinzie glanced at Tom Kane where he stood mo-

tionless at his horse's head.
" We-ell," began Bert hesitatingly, and then stopped as

Bill Derr hurriedly cut in with: " I told Bert, Tom, just

as I'm a-tellin' you now, that pursuin' this feud o' yores

to the bitter end is all foolishness. Bert's got yore trade-

mark <m him in two places, an' I notice they's a scar

alongside yore head you didn't get shavin'. She's a

standoff thataway, an* both gents deserve great credit.

Besides, fellers in the same line o' business hadn't oughta

quarrel nohow, li they do, the business bogs down quick

an' soon ; so— "

" Same line o' business," interrupted Tom, his features

immobile. "How yuh mean?"
"

I got a idea yo're down here after what we're after.

"HiA?"
" The road agents."

"The road agents?"
" Shore. The company hired me to go get 'em.

They's a reward too, an' the Ws offerin* one forHk^
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money so Bert Kinzie come along to help on that. Ain'tyou a-trym to see what you can do on yore own hook ? "We re always glad to make an honest dollar," equivo-
cated Red with a leer. " But what have the rokd mntegotta do with Flipup, Colorado ? "

^
Before Bill Derr could reply, came the faint report ofa nfle and Bert Kinzie's ho«e. scored across thrrumpby a bullet, jumped straight over the cntbank. It was

purely fortuitous that Tom Kane stood directly in its

Tom leaped aside, but the horse's shoulder caught himn mid-air and knocked him spinning. The horse crossed

InH
^^"^^^ saddle-horn

and landed on all fours. He scrambled to his feet justm time to seize his potential enemy by the collar and drag

As^'it^jr J?''"""? J^.^^t^g and frantic animal

his hUd
yf^^td Tom's hat from

»«Jk7 f!,
"P- supporting himself on two shaky armsand blinked at Bert Kinzie, who had sprung back toTispony and was dragging it to its agitated feet Tomrubbed a shghtly da.ed head and looked from Bert Kin^Sto th^se furiously kicking hoofs. Slowly he got to his

i^^'^"'' "It ^t'
"^^^^^ "P *° Bert Kinzie andtapped him on the shoulder. Bert seized his reins shortand^tumed to find Tom holding out a most^l^i^ble

" Shake." said Tom. " I don't cut down on you nomore, an you can gamble on that."
" Which shore goes double," Bert declared instantlyand he heartily shook Tom's hand.

instantly.

.
"

i"" T ""^^^^ ^"^y
'

" l^awled Red, who was

time with It. Come an' get this locoed pinwheel o'

^^hrre^BmP "
'"^^ ^ ^ ^' Tom?
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Bill Derr was nowhere in sight. He had vanished like

a handful of smoke on a windy day. But five minutes

later he appeared at the mouth of a draw a hundred

yards away and waved them to come to him.
" If we slide down this draw," said he, when they loped

up, " we'll be out o' sight complete o' that sharpshooter."
" Where's he shootin' from? " asked Red, wheeling his

horse. "That hill over yonder?"
" That hill," replied BiU Derr, leadii^r the way at a

gallop. " An' h^s two of him."

"Two!"
" Two, y'bet yuh. Didn't you hear the shootin' ?

"

" Not after Ae first shot. We was too busy with that

fool hoss o' Bert's to hear anythin'."
" Well, they's two o' them bummer*' all right. I

counted six puffs o' smoke from two Oiu'erent places

while I was ridin' along the top o' that cutbank huntin'

for a low break, an' 111 bet I rode a mile before I foond

one."
" You might 'a' jumped it. Bert did."

" If I'd had his reason, I might 'a'."

Bill Derr glanced at Bert and Tom where they rode

side by side and permitted himself a very slight smile.

But he made no commoit He knew when to let well

enough alone.

" Ain't this draw leadin' toward that hill?
"

Red squinted tip at the sun to get his direction.

" West of it, I guess," answered BiU Derr. " Maybe,
if we work round behind *tm, we can give 'em a sur-

prise."

" I'm willin'. I guess now that landlord must 'a' re-

membered where he met yuh."

"Huh? Whadda yuh mean? That landbrd puty
wasn't in Flipup when I was here five years ago,"

Red explained the allusion, and Bill Derr swore.
" That's what comes of bein' famous," said Red, his
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tongue in his cheek. " An' I won't go there to please

any long-legged cow-wrastler, neither! You got yore
TCrve, to come pryin' round after our road agents I

"

" Yore road agentsl

"

" Shore, ours. We was here fint, wasn't we? Fiiid>

ers keepers. That's us."
" You ain't found 'em yet, I guess."
" What makes yuh think they're here? " Red abruptly

switched to a new angle of the subject
" I don't think. I know."
Bill Derr winked at Red and turned into a dry wash

that gave promise of leading to the rear of the bush-
whackers' hill.

" Yuh know, huh ? " gibed Red. " That's shore bright

of yuh. Yo're packin' so much wisdom these days le's

hear their names an' all."

"That's tellin'."

" Yeah, yuh bet it is, old-timer."
" What you two row-wowin' about? " Bert Kinzie in

the rear wished to know.
" Bill thinks he knows more'n I do," replied Red Kane.

"Yonder's a real nice thick wood," he added, looking
ahead and to the right, " full o' real nice thick spruce, an'

I only wish they was thicker."
*' We'd oughta be able to injun up on them bushwhack-

ers now," hazarded Tom, squinting at the feather-topped

mass of foliage lifting above the ri^t-hand bank of the
wash.

" Here !

" cried Red by way of comment and turned
his horse at the bank.

Outblown nostrils showing velvet-red, the spatting

quirts lacing their shrinking bdlies, the wild-eyed pontes
clawed their humpbacked way up the stiffish slope and
scrambled over the top. They got into their stride in

two jumps and pelted in and out among the spruce trees

at a smart burst of speed.
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Within five minutes their riders, dismounted, were

reconnoitering the hill from the edge of the wood.
" They've sloped," remarked Red, eying the barebacked

hill with huge disgust. " They've sloped."

*' Maybe th^'ve gone over (rther side of the hill," sug-

gested Tom, not overlooking an opportunity to disagree

with his brother. " Maybe yuh can't see where— "

"Aw, whatsa matter with yuh?" demanded Red.
" Hill's smooth as a naked toad, 'ceptm' where them lew

busies is on top, an' they ain't high enough to hide a

boss. They've done gone, I tell yuh."
" Yeah," corrobora ed Bill Derr, who was standing up,

" they've slid out. Y onder they go." He pointed a kin

brown linger northward. "What'd I tell yuh?" ht

added in quiet triumph. " I said they was two."

The two black specks slid up the flank of a swell four

miles away and vanished behind the crest.

" They must 'a' been scared of yuh, Bill," Red observed

with a certain grimness.
" I guess," said Bill Derr, sadly notching on safety the

hammer of his Winchester, " they must 'a' knowed you

was along. That red topknot o' yores is worse'n a white

horse— a dead giveaway wherever /are. Why don't

yuh wear a wig?
"

" I would if I was gettin' bald like some long-legged

folks I know. But alia same I don't think they seen me'n

Tom. No jokin', I don't. We was under that cut-bank

two hours before you'n Bert turned up, an' them Idktn

wasn't on that hill then, I'll gamble on that."

" Naw, they dunno nothin' about us," declared Tom.

"An' they ain't goima neither," supplemented Red.

" Which way you'n Bert goin' bade to Flipup ?
"

"The shortest way," said BiU Derr. "If it's Aat

landlord— "

" You'll keep yore trap shut." Red interrupted quickly.

" This ain't no time for rough-housin'. Bill. Not by a
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jugful it ain't. Slide round cautious an' soft all same
moccasin foot. That's all yo're gonna do. Tom an'

nw'U find out what's what"
" Lookit here! " exchthned Tom, if I was you feUen,

I wouldn't go back to Fliptqp. If yuh had any sense, you
wouldn't."

" We ain't got no sense," Bill Derr said shortly; " so

that lets tis out"
" An' also in," grinned Red. " Lordy, I kmwed you.

You'd have to go back to Flipup— you'd have to tickle

the mule's hind heels or you'd think yuh was missin'

somethin'. 'S'no use givin' 'em an argument, Tom.
Bert's just as bad. When was it yuh said yah wm hare
before, Bill?"

" Five year ago," said Bill Derr briefly.

" Was Brad Usher here then?
"

" I didn't see no sign of him."
" Then he wasn't here— or you'd *a* seen signs. He

believes in signs, that feUo*. Was you yoreself at the
time, Bill?"

" Not that trip," sa? ' Bill Derr, shaking his head. " I

done let my beard gro\, out a spell."

" Then nobody'd know yuh now. Yore own maw
wouldn't behind a faceful o' whiskers. I was just won-
derin' about that landlord— Lookit, maybe Brad Usher
— Say, did yuh ever hear of him before? Not see—
hear?"

*' No, I didn't. Whadda you know about Brad Usher,
anyway? Yo're always draggin' him in by the tail, I

notice. Why? What's he gotta do with— why yo're

here?"
" I never said ht had nothin' to do wiA V9hy we're

here," Red denied hastily. "Le's be gettin' along to

town. Yo're goin' that way, ain't yuh. Bill? Aw right,

Tom, you'n me— "

Watt a shake," cut in the perplexed BiU Derr. " Tdl
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me what yuh've found out, Red, will yuh? You needn't

; the old head at me, thaUway. I know >'uh know

somethin'."

"Who? Me? Me know anythin' besides my own
name? Yo're crazy! Honest yuh are. You'd oughta

get that brain of yores looked at by a doc. It might be

serious ;
yuh can't tell. I knowed a feller once, a lot like

you, too, face, features an' all, an' he got to taUdn' like

yo're doin* now, an' pretty soon he was in a rheumatic

asylum. You keep yore feet in the stirrups, Bill, an' let

two gents who know how work this thing out. When we

get the whole story, we'll tell yuh if yuh'U promise to be

good an' wait patient. Lookit how nice an' easy Bert ii.

You don't catch him k>sin' no tempers."
" You idjit," Bill Derr laughed ruefully. " You poor

benighted tomfool, I hope you choke."

Bill Derr and Bert Kinzie were sitting on a packing-

box m front of the California Store when Red and Tom
rode down ..lain Street and turned off to go to the hotel

corral. Bill Derr had his hat over his eyes. He seemed

to be dozing. Knowing Bill, it would be safe to say that

he wasn't. Bert Kinzie, engaged in wrapping a quirt-

handle with rawhide, slki but a casual, unrecognizing

glance at the two horsemen as they passed. Even the

landlord, who was draped in car<"^ess ease over a window-

sill of the hotel, could not have said that Bert had even

a nodding acquaintance with the gentlemen named Carey.

From the hotel corral Red and Tom went directly to

the office of Bradley Usher. Mr. Usher, occupied in

leafing through a large ledger, looked up as the door flew

open.

"Si'down," was his greeting. *'Bc wiA yuh in a

nmrate."

But it was three before he spoke again, and thea he

said, with a sidelong look:

"Yo're late. Why?'
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" Wc come when we're ready," was Red's satpgy re-

sponse, " an' not before."
" I see." Mr. Usher blinked at the brothers, closed the

ledger and laid it on top of the safe. " Still," he contin-

ued, " I wish you'd come soooer. I had a U'l job for

yuh."
" Tough luck," commiserated Red.
" I hi^ to give the jcb to sMne one else— an' liney

didn't succeed.**

" Yeah ?
"

The hair at the back of Red's neck began to lift, hie

skin to prickle. He was like a terrier at a rat hole.

" I don't givttKlam for a man that don't succeed," was
Mr. Usher's sententious declaration. "TlMy uii*t no
excuse for not succeedin'. Is they?

"

He shot out the question like a bullet.

" Not from where I'm sittin*," said Red.

Tom raised his hand to his face to hide the involun-

tary lifting of his mouth corners. This br<^her of his

would jest in the path of a stampede.
" Maybe— you'll— succeed." Mr. Usher rubbed his

long and shaven chin, his curious black gaze holding Red's

eye.

" Maybe," Red, staring steadily back, permitted him-
self to say.

" Lessee you pull a gun," said Mr. Usher.

Red stood up and drew. Tom wondered at his lade

of speed.

" Can't yuh do better'n that? " Mr. Usher's tone was
acid.

Red tried and bungled it. His front sight caught and
held.

" ! " exclaimed Mr. Usher. " You've got plenty o'

nerve, I'll say that for yuh, but yo're only average on
the draw. I'd an idee you was faster'n that. Oh, yo're

all right with a derrii^. I know that I seen ytih.
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But it ain't always dose work, an' then a six-shooter k
handiest. Lcs«rc what yore brother can do."

But Tom had got the office, and his performance was

no whit better thui Red's.

Mr. Usher spat his quid mit of^ window and took off

his hat. When a fresh chew was revolving in the hinge

of his jaw and the hat was again on his head, he looked

up at the ceiling a moment.

"Well," he said, dropping his chin, "I dunno. Fd
oughta tried you boys oa that draw business last night.

No offense, gents, but you wouldn't last the wiggle of a

hoss's ear with six-shooters an' a fast gim-fighter."

" We've been lucky," said Red calmly. " What gun-

fighter was yen wantin' us to rub out?
"

" I didn't say nothin' about no gun-fighter I wanted—
rubbed out. I was just sayin' somethin'. They's two

strangers come to town, an' I want 'em either sent away
or settled here permanent."

" Rig^t nice country to take up a daim in," asserted

Red.

"She's all o' that," Mr. Usher laughed mirthlessly

(when ht laughed he resembled more than ever a horse)
" These strangers are the two that drifted in this momin'.

One of *em, the tall, oldest one, is aimin' to ranch it next

to one o' my ranches. I ain't aimin' to have 'em. Y'

understand."
" Why down 'em both, if only one— "

" The other one's his friend. Itll make it easier to

have both go. Look here, I ain't explainin' my business

to nobody. I want them parties removed. I don't care

how yuh do it. Neither of yuh'd stand a show with the

tall buck— he's slow lightnin* on the draw— but tfiey

can be bushwhacked, an' not a long distance bushwhack

neither. The closer the better. Even if y'ain't much
with a rifle, yuh can't miss at twenty or thirty yards."

** You don't want no misses this deal, huh? "
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Red patted his knee and smoothed the leather of his
chaps with the pahn of his hand.

"Misses?" The eyebrows of the money-lender be-
came a straight line. " Whadda yuh mean by ' misses * ?"

" Well," said Red smoothly, " the landlord said some-
thin' to us about suspicionin' them two sports; so Tom
an' me made out to trail 'em this mornin'. We wasn't
a milli(Mi mile away when a couple o' sharpshooters—
an' they was real sharpshooters— cut down on 'em from
that hill about six miles out on the trail to the Rafter O."

" I see," said Mr. Usher, and he added with great bit-

terness, " I thought them two chunkers could shoot.
their souls ! Now yo're in the saddle. Whirl yore rope."

" Guess we'd better have some rifle cartridges— cocqile

o' fresh boxes .45-90's," said practical Tom.
Mr. Usher nodded, unjointed his long body in a pro-

digious stretch and led the way to the sleeping apartment
in the rear of the warehouse. He dropped on his knees
beside the bed and dragged from beneath it a large open
wooden box half filled with cartons of rifle cartridges.

He scooped up half a dozen cartons in his two hands and
tossed the lot upon the horsdiide covered desk.

" Help yoreselves," he invited and shoved back the box.
Red angled past the comer of the desk, snicked open a

carton with his thumb nail and spilled the cartridges all

abroad on the horsehide. While he stood between the
desk and the packing-case washstand with its overriiad-
owing shelf, stuffing the slim, lead-tipped brass cylinders
into the loops of his cartridge belt, he could not help but
perceive clearly that which had previously escaped his

roving eye— to wit, a stain, a golden-ydlow stain that
streakily splotched the red-chestnut horsdiide from where
it curled over the desk edge to the bottom of the skin.

The stain, which curiously resembled the silhouette of
a gresit hand with thumb and four long fingers outspread,
catight and hekl Red's attention a nionwnt only. But
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memory requires no more than a moment— the merest

eyeflash wiU serve— to Be away sufficient evidence to

stretch many a wicked neck. „ .

"Take one of my boxes, Tom," said Red. You

got m re loops than I have."
5 »» u-^

" Y m gents v/au^ yore first month in advancer asked

Mr. Usher. .

Wt rc wIlHr' to wait," said Red shortly. " We amt

spent all o' that money we got for our ranch yet."

"
I see

" Mr. Usher nodded. " I forgot about Uiat

ranch you— sold. Ain't you fellers kind o' trustin*?"

"How?"
"Folks workin* for me usually want their wages

ahead." , . ,

" Yeah? Well, I guess maybe we ain't scared o' losin

nothin'. Yuh see, we generally make out to collect what-

evcr's owin' to us no matter who owes us." Thus Red

Kane with a wink and a leer.

Mr. Usher cackled a laugh— without merriment, as

was his custom.
" Yo're funny," he averred. " Both of yuh are funny.

Did yuh stop to tWnk they's such a thing as gettin' too

funny?"
" No, we never did," Red said frankly. " An you 11

notice," he added thoughtfully, " we're still aKve."

" 'Still ' ain't ' always'," was the sapient observatioii of

Mr. Usher,
" ' Here endeth the first lesson,' " drawled Red. A

hymn comes next as a rule, or will some gent lead in

prayer ?
"

His eyes, wide, innocent, demure, seardied the deadly

glare of the baited Mr. Usher. It was manifest that the

money-lender's patience was teetering on the razor-edge

of a break.

Red was ready. So wis Tom. The {orraor was pos-

itive that he could put two derringer twdlets where tfiey
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would do the most good before Mr. Usher could reach

under his coat. Tom pinned his faith to the six-shooter

whose barrel nuzzled his hipbone.

Mr. Usher's self-control continued to teeter on the edge

of a break, his soul consequently to balance on the edge

of the hereafter. Oh, very near his death was Mr.

Usher. The Great Reaper halted on his rounds and pre-

pared to swing his scythe. Mr. Usher smiled. The

Great Reaper sighed, shouldered his scythe and pasted on

regretfully— regretfully, for that it seemed to Wm that

Mr. Bradley Usher had been ripe for the harvest a Umg,

long time.

Mr. Usher's smile widened to a cheerless gnn. With

difficulty he repressed the impulse to shiver. Odd that he

should experience a chill on a warm and sultry morning.

"Hell," exclaimed Mr. Usher. "I like you two.

Damfino why, but I do."

The brothers' steady gaze contained no warmth. They

were as pleased as if a rattlesnake had suddenly become

affectionate. „
" Yeah? " said Red Kane. " Don't stram yoreself.

"
I won't. Now, I'm takin' a li'l trip. I may not be

back for ten days or a couple of weeks. If you want

anythin', money or the like o' that, ask the hotel landlord,

Skinner. He'll be in charge here while I'm away. An',

when I come back, I hope they'U be a couple o* two-

legged calves the less in Flipup."

"They'll be less all right," Red laughed harshly.

" TheyTl be considerable less. Yon can stick a ^ ia

that"



CHAPTER THIRTY

THE UNEXPECTED

** We'll give him two days' start, an' that's a-plenty,"

muttered Red to his brother as they watched Mr. Usher

ease his long body into the stage in front of the express

office.

" You bet," was Tom's enA>fsement Do we «« or

don't we?"
t. , * u

Heartily refreshed by a pound or two of boot-heel steaic,

greasy fried potatoes and pints of strong coffee, they

repaired to the shady side of the hotd for the purpose

of thoroughly cleaning their firearms.

The weapons did not require more th-^n the flick of a

rag, but it was needful to hold speed with Skinner.

Red knew the man would join them. iJe did— within

the hour. , , -

« Want some madiine oU, gents? " he asked affabty,

standing before them, his hands in his pockets.

"What we got's good enough, thank yuh most to

death," replied Red, taking some of the curse from his

sarcasm with a cheerful grin. " Am't you to>ugh with

that rawhide, Tom? YottH wear out Ae nfta' if y amt

careful." .,

"
I'll get yuh another string," offered Skinner, jmgling

the coins in his pockets. ....
" Nemmine no stnng," said Red. " He's ftrough with

it now. I see," he added in a drawl as he stuck a piece

of white paper in the open breech of his rifle and squinted

down the bore, " I see yore memory's improved."
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Skinner leaned against the wall and tried to look wise
" Meanin' how ? " he queried.

^ " How ? Why— That riflin' ain't pitted, is it ? Naw,
it's oil, thassall. Lordy, I thought for once I was out o'
luck. Meanin'— Huh? What was tha' i said. Mis-
ter?"

" I said meanin' how ?
"

"How? Oh, yeah, yore memory, shore. Thassit
Ain't a feller's memory a odd number? Yuh'U forget
an forget, an' then all of a sudden yuhll remember every-
thin' plain as the brand on a hoss."

" Plainer'n some brands," hinted Skinner with a fat-

uous wink.

"You keep away from that corral," directed Red
gravely. " \ ou iiight strain yo« eyes loddn' too close

at— things."

"I expect. But— maybe I didn't look at— things.

Maybe somebody told me."
" Which is all a heap possible— a heap possiUe. But

we was talkin' o' memories, wasn't we? My memory's
sort o' like yores was, 'cause I can't remember straight

through yet. I got the start of it."

He b^!i to hum " John Peel " in slow time and try
with a knife-blade the screwheads in his rifle-butt.

" Start o' what ? " prompted the inquisitive Skinner.

"O' what? Oh, yeah, I mean I'm beginnin'— we're
bq^nnin'— to get the notion we seen that long feller

some'ers, too. We ain't neither of us shore— yct'^
"Long feller."

Skinner endeavored to exchange his wise tstpnsaoa
for one of penetrating sharpness.

"Shore— our friend, yores an' mine. The one who
was shot at this momin'. Two hundred yards' rai^ an'
couldn't nick him. Ragged work, ragged work."

" It was half a mile." corrected Skinner. " If they'd
gone where I told 'em to— "
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He spat disgustedly.
, , „ ^ •

" Then you wasn't in the li'l party," drawled Red, vig-

orously rubbing the rag over his magazine and barrel

"I was not." Thus Skinner with great vehemence.

If I'd been there, they wouldn't 'a' come back to dinner,

neither of 'em. Will they be here for supper, I wonder?
"

" Maybe ; then again, maybe not. Yuh can't never tdl

in this country. But yon can put down a bet yuh woo t

need to board 'em always."

" I guess not," nodded Skinner.

"Where was it you seen that feller?" inquired Red,

ceasing to beat about the bush.
, tt

" Up in Slingtown once. He was trailin a rustler, lie

got him."
" Association detective like you said, huh i

" He was oflf an' on— whenever any big job come on

Fm* rcmcmberin' a li'l better. When Tom an' me

knowed him, seems to me he worked for the Gov ment

How about it, Tom? "

" Yep," grunted Tom. " You hit it."

" Maybe he's workin' for them now," suggested Red.

« Nah," denied Skinner. « He's after— " The land-

lord caught himself. "What was his name when you

knowed him? " he continued in an altered tone.
^

"
I didn't know him. Never think it, an' I cant re-

member his name neither. But you do."

« Wtot'was it? Lordy. man-" as the landlord still

hesitated ain't we all li'l friends together? What

yuh hangin' back in the breechin' for?
"

"
I dunno how mudi you know," was the cryptic reply.

" You can take it we know all we need to know, said

Red severely.
" Lookit, Skinner, wian't his name Dur-

ham, or somethin' ?
"

" His name's Dcrr, Bui Derr," shortly.
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" Well, if he's after Brad Usher," drawled Red, look-

ing at the landlord from beneath his eyebrows, " whyfor
did he let Brad slide off in the stage ?

"

" He ain't after Brad," promptly denied Skinner.
" What makes yuh think that? Say, you want too much
information, you do."

"Lookit, feller," said Red, his drawl drawlier than
ever, " if I'm a-doin' anythin' you don't like, why— I'm
here an' yo're here. What's fairer than that?

"

" I didn't mean nothin'," grumbled the landlord, " but— but I ain't got no orders to talk."

The landlord wrapped himself in his tattered dignity
and withdrew round the comer of the house. So<mi th^
heard him wrangling with the cook.

" Skinner knows, bless his honest li'l heart," whispered
Red out of one corner of his mouth. " But they's no
gcttin' anythin' out o' Skinner now. Maybe later— "

He did not finish the sentence. It wasn't necessary.
Red and his brother spent the remainder of the after-

noon in guncleaning and saddlery-overhaul. Two or
three times they were conscious of Skinner peering at
them from neighboring points of vantage. From five

o'clock till supper time, Skinner, seated across the street,

kept them under close observation. Derr and Kinzie were
loafing in front of the hotel and were included in the
scope of Mr. Skinner's vision. It was obvious that Skin-
ner had somediing on his mind.

After supper, when dusk was merging with night. Red
missed his pocket knife. Believing he had left it in the
dining room, he re-entered the hotel. It was pitch dark
in the dining room Standing in the doorway, he struck
a match. At first his dazzled eyes did not pomve that
the room had an occupant. Then, as he cupped a pro-
tecting hand round the match and advanced towaid the
table, he saw the landlord across the room. Skinner
^ood in fnmt of one of tiie windoii^ and fwoei hsn li-
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lently. Skinner's legs were spread wide, his arms were

akimbo. He looked annoyed.
" I don't sec what yuh hadda come bustin' in thisaway

for," he grumbled.

"Whyfor not?" countered the mildly surprised Red.

" What's it to you, I'd like— Say, is that a rifle stickin'

across the window-sill?"

He saw that it was a rifle just as the match went out

He did not scratch another. One hand on the butt of his

six-shooter, he slid round the table and approached the

silhouette blotting the gray rectangle of the window.

"What's the game?" he demanded in a whisper.

" What is this, anyway ?
"

"Whadda yuh s'pose?" was the husky rejoinder.

" You got yore orders, an' I got mine."

Red was beside Skinner. He looked past him through

the window. There, not forty feet distant, standing on

the sidewalk in the full glare of the light from a saloon

window, was Bert Kinzie.

" I'd 'a' got him if you hadn't come ringin' in an lit

matches all over the place," complained Skinner. " Now
he's gonna nK>ve. Told yuh so."

" That feller was one half of our job," whispered Red.

" What you gotta horn in for?
"

" I got my orders. I know what I'm doin'. All you

need to know is yore job would 'a' been half done if you'd

stayed out o' this dinin' room."
" Yeah ? " drawled Red, holding his rapidly rising tem-

per with both hands and sitting down upon it hard.

" Yeah? Brad Usher don't leave nothin' to chance, does

he?"
" He don't."
" I should say not. They's nothin' like goin' the whole

hawg while yo're at it. But don't fret, old-timer, we're

plenty able to do our job up proper, an' they ain't no need

for yott to risk ytae vahabte life t^wahwhackia' foUa
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prcmiiscuous. As I was sayin', Skinner, we nttd a li'l

advance, Tom an' me. How about it ?
"

" As you was sayin' ! Y'ain't said nothin' abot : it be-

fore. What yuh come in here for, htih?
"

" I come in to look for my knife, which same hai

hopped out o' my pants pocket. But nemmine the knife,

Don't worry none about it. I'd just as soon have th<

money."
" I s'pose you would. How much do yuh want

;

Don't be too proud. I only got about forty-three wheeh
in the till."

" Lordy, man, waat good is chicken-feed to us? W«
need eighty apiece."

" Eighty apiece !

"

"Gotta have it! So yuh might's well shut up. H
you ain't got a hundred'n sixty in the till, Brad Usher's

got it in his safe, an' don't try to tell me different. We'l

go with yuh, Tom an' me, while yuh get it He's out in

the street some'ers. We'll pick him up (m the way.

C'mon!"
Five minutes later Skinner, kneeling in front of th<

safe in Mr. Usher's office and working the combination

heard a most unchancy sotmd at his back. Which sound

was caused by the sliding home of the huge bolt on the

door. Skinner's fingers froze to the dial. He was suffi-

ciently experienced not to turn rotmd.
" Go'n," ordered Red.
" Don't stop/' supplemented Tom. " Never mind us

:a-tall."

"Don't start to yell neither," amplified Red. "I'm
sayin' ' start y'understand, 'cause you won't never finisli

.that yell— leastways not in this workl."

Skinner sagged back on his heels.

" I forget the combination," he said sullenly.

" Yo're a liar," declared Red. " Don't ccmtradict me
Yo're a Uar by dhe ctock. I can see it in tiie back o' yon
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head. Tcmi, I do believe we gotta be rotigh with this

jigger."
"
'Sa shame," said Toia

** She is, you bet. While yo're figgerin' out what hap-

pens to liars, Skinner, s'pose you t^U US somethin'. Why
is Bill Derr here in Flipup?

"

Mr. Skinner clamped his plump jaws.
" Tcmi," ccmtintMd Red in his gentlMt tone, " wotild

you mind sedn' if them shutters is good an' tight— no
cracks in 'em anywheres? While yo're doin' that, I'll

collect the six-shooter in Skinner's hip-pocket That's

shore one bad place to pack a gun, feller. Unhandy,
yeah. Just stay right where /are, Skinner. I know.

You was thinkin' of movin' the lamp, wasn't yuh? I'll

move it for yuh, see, where yuh won't be able to reach it

before I can reach you."

Red laughed at his own pkasantry. So did not ban-
ner. He drew his wretdwd brows together. What
might portend, he could not guess. But there was a most

sinister threat in Red's calm manner. And he. Skinner,

had walked into the trap with eyes wide open. That was

what galled.

" Who is Bill Derr after? " pursued Red.
" I n't none shore " equivocated Skinner,
" Now that's tough," mourned Red, his right hand

flicking out like the head of a striking snake. Smack!
Skinner promptiy smote the floor with diedc bom, nme
and shoulder. He sat ut> and fingered a tingling ear.

You see," Red said brightly, " I only used the heel o'

my hand on yuh. If I ever hit you right, yore second

cousins will feel the shock. Yoti k>usy pup," he went on,

mindful of the wrongs suffered by the Lentons at the

hands of Usher and his adherents, " you'd oughta be

lynched, an' I guess you will be. Whadda you think?

Ain't sayin' nothin', huh? Tha's bad. Tom, you got the

sharpest aldnnin'-knile. Lend her to »e a stekt.**
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At which dismal words Skinner's dishonest heart

skipped several beats.

" He's gotta be gagged first," said Tom.
" Shore. He'll yell his bead off if he ain't Use his

own bandana, I would."

At Tom's approach Skinner braced back against the

safe and flung out protesting hands.
*' Gents, gents," he cried, " what yuh gonna do to me? "

" Hog-tie yuh, gag yuh, lay yuh out on the floor," was

Red's reply. "When yo're all so flat and fancy, I'm

gonna take this skinnin'-knife— " Red held up the

lof^-l^ed weapon and turned it slowly in the rays of

the lamp— " an' stick the point tmder yore finger nails,

one finger nail at a time, y'understand, an' a li'l bit at

a time. Djever run a splinter imder yore finger nail,

Skinner?"
If yo're thinkin' of yellin' for help," nipped in Tom

\ .ckly, reading a half-formed purpose on Skinner's face,

" remember what my brother said about yore yellin'. I'm

sayin' the same. We always agree. You'd be surprised

how agreeable him an' me always are."
•« Yuh— yuh wouldn't torture me, gents! " wailed the

properly horrified Skinner.

." No, we wouldn't. We wouldn't think o' such a thing.

Only Injuns torture folks. We're white. So we're only

arguin' with an' persuadin' of you, Mr. Skinner. See the

difference?"

Skinner's complexion was turned a blotchy saffron-yel-

low. His eyes, ever slightly protuberant, were fairly

popping with the fear that oppressed his soul.

"How about it, feller? Hog-tie or squeak?" de-

manded Tom, his hands on the knot of Skinner's neck-

erchief.

" What yuh wanna know ? " Sullenly resigned.

" Ain't Bill Derr down here after tiie murderer oi

Dak Lenton ? " snaiq>ed out Red, who had from the very
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beginning clearly perceived how he could make caftttal

out of Derr's arrival.

"I— guess— mybe.*' Unwrtatnly.
" You know . drove home Red. " Brad Usher told

yuh."

Skinner's frightened eyes admitted as much.

"Who is the killer?" prompted Tom Kane.

Came a knocking at the door, and Skimwr's Ux^ptit at

once stuck to his teeth.

" Skinner," whispered Red, " Tom's gonna open the

door. Whoever comes in, you talk to 'em like nothin'

had happened. I'll set right here with my left hand be-

hind the wing o' du^. Th^'ll be a derringer in my
hand, Skinner, a U*l ol* derringer with two barrels.

Count 'em, two, so yuh see i ain't deceivin' yuh. Don't
give no wamin's, Skinner. No winks, nods or nothin',

an' don't try to leave the room. Si'down on the table

there an' swing yore feet like yuh hadn't nothin' on yore
mind but yore hair. Thassit. Sit iq>, yoti hmdc o' fat!

Git some backbone in yore spine."

Tom drew the long bolt, turned the knob and opened
the door. Entered then. waOcmg with feline grace on
the balls of his small feet, Mr. HoUister.

" Howdy," said Red, not failing to observe that there

was more tJ an a dash of the furtive in Mr. HoUister's

manner.
" Evenin'," returned Hollister, staring miblinkingly at

Red.

The latter, secure in the knowledge that several weeks'

growth of whiskers obscured the features of himself and
brother, nodded pkasantty.

" Take a diair," he st^^ested. ** Mfkt yoreself at

home."

"I always do," was the flip accq>tance. "Where's
Brad, Skinner ?

"

** Takin' a trip," Red answered for Sdmier.
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" I was speakin' to Skiiiner." Thu* Hdlister* fdwk-

ingly.
, „

They's no law against that as I know of. Hop to

it."

" What yuh boltin' the door for? " HolHstcr demanded,

turning to Tom.
" We ain't exactly anxious for visitors."

Hollister's wide mouth stretched into a smile. It

might be said that he beamed.
" Why didn't yuh say so at first? " he asked. " Kow*d

I know you was all ri^t?
"

He perched himself on the extreme edge of a chair,

pushed back his hat. pulled a blue silk handkerchief from

the breast pocket of his flannel shirt and mopped his hot

forehead.

"Yuh dropped somethin'," said Fed, for, coincident

with the drawing out of the handkerchief a small, hard

ob ject had shot across the .intervening space and plunked

down on his lap.

He picked up that which had fallen and tossed it back

to Hollister, but not before his eyes had glimpsed it fairly.

It was the wood-carving of an Indian girl's head, almost

a replica of the head Bill Derr carried as a pocket piece—
a smaller edition of the one beside the letter file on the

desk of Mr. Usher.
" That's or>e clever li'l carvin'," v/as Red's conunait

" Djuh do it yoreself ?
"

" No," Hollister denied carelessly, dropping thc^head

into a vest pocket. " I ain't so handy with a knife."

" I wonder," said Red softly. " Is yore hair really

yaller?"
,

Hollister, despite the menace he read in the others

tone, did not snatch at his gun. For a ring of cold metal

was resting cosily against the back of his neck. Tom

Kane had come alive.

" Yuh see," drawled Red, " I had a look at you once in
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Farewell, an' yore hair was right yaller. To-night, even

by tlie light of the lamp, she's sort o' black at the roots.

Brad Usher's got some stuff in a bottle that tumi a red-

chestnut hide yaller. Might it turn Wack hwr yaller.

htA? An', workin' on from that, might you be comm

here to-night for a bottle o' that atuff ? I wonder, leller.

^ ^ What yuh ravin' about ? " snarled Hollister. ** Yo're

crazy— crazy as bats! Whatsa matter wWi yua?

What yuh holdin' me up thisaway for?
"

For luck," Red replied placidly. " Might yore name

be John Hudson, by any chance?
"

It might— only it ain't."
,

" Ain't it? We'll Keep yore paws up! Tom

s

only takin' yore gu-i a.ny. thassall. Yo're shore yore

name ain't John Huvl.. i feller? Aw right, no ^1 to

get het. If you ain't John Hudson, they am t a kiufe-

scar on yore right arm half-way between yore shoulder

an' yore elbow. Tom, would you mind tolltn' up flie

gent's sleeve? " . . , , . t

On the instant Hollister ducked and halfwheeled. In

the neighborhood of his beltbuckle a derringer crasiMd

and spat with a burst of orange flame. Burning powder-

grains dotted Red's forehead and a hot breath smged his

skin. Red's hammer clicked even as Tom smashed Hol-

lister across the head with the barrel of his gun.

Hollister bent backward and dropped in a heap. He

lay without moticm, a thin trickle of bkwd stainmg the

floor boards beneath his head.

" Misfire." said Red calmly, snapping open his der-

ringer. " First I ever had."

" Lucky she wasn't yore last"

"Is that so? Yo're a fine side-kicker, you are!

Yo're supposed to take away his artillery, an' he hides

out a derringer on yuh an' fills my face full o' powder an

misses my nose by the thickness of a Ain diine. An aU
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you gotta say it, 'Yo're lucky/ *Yo're lucky/ huh?
day

" Aw, you ain't hurt, you bcUcrin' calf I What's a li'I

•corchin'? You make me sick. I can't always remem-
ber everythin'- Where's Skinner? Say. where is he?Whos a fine partner now? I'm askin' yuh, who is?
You was supposed to look after Skinner, wasn't yuh''An didja? Didja? Yuh did not! He slides out from
under yore eyes like yuh was Wind. First that Art
Teller, an' now Skinner!"
The smarting Red slipped in another cartridge and

dashed mto the pitch-blackness of the warehouse. He
had not taken six steps when he tripped on a case of
canned tomatoes and fell head-first into a collection of
buckboard and wagon wheels. He scrambled to his feet
with a barked shin and skinned features and had the ex-
treme dissatisfaction of hearing the door at the other end
of the wardiouse creak open and slam shut. Mr. Skin-
ner had made good his departure.
Red returned to the office. His brother was kneeling

beside the prostrate and still senseless HolHster. The lat-
ter's right sleeve was rolled up almost to the shoulder
seam.

Don't tell me he got away on yuh! " Toili sneered
savagely. " What didja hit with yore face— the floor?
An' yuh needn't explain neither if yuh gotta yell thisa-
way. I ain't deef. Lookit this jigger's arm. They's
that scar."

'

Red explored the pockets of Hollister's vest From
the second pocket he drew an expensive hunting-case gold
watch. Red clicked open the case. On the reverse side
were several lines of engraving setting forth that the m-
habitants of Piegan City presented the watdi to Gov-
ernor of the Territory as a token of their tIMon and
esteem.

"Which this sort o' tangles HoUister in the road-
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agent busmess/' nodded Red, dangling the watdL " I
wish he'd 'a' waited another minute before knoddn'/' he
added dolefully. " Skinner was just fonna gianae ^
name o' that murderer."

•* They's no use chasin' Skinner now," declared Tom,
" an' yuh might as well go tell Bill Dcrr we got one of
his road agents."

"I guess I might," said Red heavily. "Stick Hol-
lister's Injun head in yore pocket an' get the other off
Usher's dtsk while I'm gone, will yuh, Tom? '*

" I dunno when I been so pleasantly surprised in all my
life," said Bill Derr, looking down at the now gagged and
glaring prisoner. " You'd oughta stuck to yore rustlin',

John. Pbyin' two hands to once ain't poker. Red, are
you shore nobody heard that derringer?

"

" If they did» they didn't come a4iomin' in to find ot^
Why?"

" 'Cause I wanna get this Hollister-Hudson out o' this.

He ain't aU we're kx>kin' for, but he's somethin', an'
whatsa sense o' waitin' three-four weeks for extradition
papers when she's only thirty miles to the State line?

"

" Which that's the brightest thought you ever had,"
said Red. " Youll need an extra hoss. They's my black
all ready a-waitin'. You an' Bert stick here. Bill, white
me'n Tom do the needful. They's no sense in eidier of
yuh fussin' round the corral or the hotel either. War-
bags in yore room, yuh ? Aw right, we'll get 'em. Take
yore hands out o' yore pockets. She ain't necessary to
pay the landlord. Because why? 'Cause in the first

place I caught him tryin' to bushwhack Bert here with a
.45-90 about a half-hour ago, an' in the second place he's
done sloped an' ain't here no more."

" You caught him tryin' to bushwhack met " ftpeated
the startled Bert

" From a side window o' the hotel dioin' roooi So
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whatsa use o' botherhi' with a man like that ? Aw, s'all
nght Bert, s'all right. No trouble a-tall to carry a HI
short hoss like that. C'mon, Tom."

Where do you guess Skinner'll go ?" asked Tom, when
he and his brother were pulling off their boots in their
room that night

" Maybe he'll go after Usher; maybe he'U go visitin'
friends or take a trip to Yurrup. They say that's a
great coimtry -- kings an' queens an' all like that."

" S'pose now he hooks up with Rum Durkin an' Spunk
Lenn ? She's more'n likely they're out in the hiUs some-
ers waitin' for friend Hollister— or maybe they're in
town this minute. I never thought o' that"
Tom reached again for his boots.

Clam down, ol* squinchmore, clam down," advised
Red, stretching out his legs and wriggling his toes. " I
am't gonna do no more kitin' round to-night, an' you ain't
neither. Call it a day, for Gawd's sake, call it a day !

"

From the boots Tom's hand came away reluctantly.

^

" Well— " he began, then changed direction with.
Listen here, cowboy, would yuh really 'a' stuck the

point o' that skinnin'-knife under his fineer nails?"
"Would you?"
I dunno." Business of doubtful head-scratching.

"Neither do I. Quit yawpin' fool questions ii'

lemme go to tktp, will yuh? "



CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE

THE DUST CLOUD

In the morning Red and Tom went to breakfast as
though nothing untoward had occurred. The hasher
when she served them and the cook glancing in did not
bend upon them the Guiding eye of sui^icicm.

But it seemed to them, vhen they left tiw hotel to walk
abroad, that Mr. Dick Stratton, a hundred yards down
the street, dodged roimd a comer rather swiftly.

Red and Tom promptly followed the example set
Then, being wide between the eyes, they separated.
Mr. Dick Stratton, crouching wi^ nahce a{oredu»^|itt

and a gun in his hand behind a spare wagon box stored in
an open space between a corral and an empty house, heard
an apologetic cough in his rear. Mr. Stratton turned a
slow head. Twenty yards away Red Kane stood star«
ing at him. Red's gun was out. He was snuUng. Mr.
Stratton discerned no sweetness in the smile.

" Have you lost somethin' ? " queried Red.
"Lort somethm'?" repeated Dick Stratton, his eyes

venomous. " What makes you think I've k)st anythin'
" 'Cause you look just like a gent who's a-huntin' fw

somethin' a heap anxious— a heap anxious."
Dick Stratton was consumed with hate at Red's drawl,

but he said never a word. Ke lave been
of stone, so still he held Sis mnsdes.
"Maybe my brother Tom can help yuh— in what

yo're doin'," suggested Red. "He's yonder on yon
right'*
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Dick Stratton did not turn his head. He continued U

regard Red unblinkingly with his cold and fishy eyes
But an observer, looking closely, might have seen upor
his forehead small and starting dots of moisture

" Scrape your foot, Tom," said Red. " He don't be
lieve me."

Tom scraped his foot Dick Stratton batted his eyes,
If yo're thinkin' o' raisiii' that gun," Red remarked

conversationally, " I'd think a H'l longer. Yeah, I would
so. Say, Stratton, what was you doin' ovar on the trail
to the Rafter O yes'day ?

'*

This last at a venture.
" Huh? " frowned Dick Stratton.
" You an' that friend o' yores, I'd oughta said," Red

galloped on, " 'cause they was two o' yuh. What did
yuh cut down on us for anyway? We hadn't done yuh
no harm."

Red's tone was high and whinmg, but Mr. StrattcMi
was not deceived. He was a gambler and as such accus-
tomed to taking chances, but he was beginning to find
the morning chilly.

"What did yiA do it for? "persisted Red. "A half
mch lower an' you'd 'a' bust my boss's back."
"Why, yore boss wasn't hit," denied Mr. Stratton,

surprised out of his cautious silence.

"So you looked, didja?" drawled Red, his smile
broadenir

; as his eyes harrowed. "Then you «w up
on that hill. Who was with yuh? Is he layin' for m
too behind a doorway or somethin'? "

Itn^have been that Mr. Stratton thought he saw a
movement of Red's gun hand. It may have been that
he merely wished to terminate the conversation in tibe
most effective manner. At any rate he wqnt into sharp
action at the tail of Red's words. Even as his body
jeiiced to one side, his six-shooter twinkled out and up
and^ a dart of flaine once aau once only. For Red's
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gun had beaten the barrier by a shade and driven an
accurate bit of lead through and through the gambkr's
shoulder.

Never^ess Dick Stratton did not wilt De^te tiie

tmmii^^ pain in his right shoulder that macte his head
swim, his left hand groped toward the fallen gun.

But Red's boot-toe reached the weapon first and kicked

it three yards away.
**— muttered Mr. Strattcm, and he sat up unA held

ins wounded shoultfer v^iile hknod ran throu|^ his

fingers.

" Here comes the other one," said Red, as pelting feet

thudded on the sidewalk beyond the corral.

A gendennn carrying a dotdrfe4)arrded dK>^^ ddd-
ded round the comer of the ocMrral. At sight of Red and
Tom and their extreme readiness for battle he halted,

dropped the shotgtm and tossed his hands up all in one
motion.

The gen^man was a total straiqier to iht lm»diers, .

but he had a guileful eye. Red ordered him to advance,

and he continued to hold him up with alert care vtial/t

Tom searched him for offensive arms.

Frmn saloons and stores and residences came the inhab-

itants of FUpup, both male and female, and looked on
from a distance. Mr. StrattOQ «»ttiinsed to dr^ rtdfy
through his fingers.

" I'm bleedin' to death," he complained.

"No such ludc," c(»ttradicted the unfeeling Red.
" We'll attend to yore case when we get throt^ with
3^re friend here."

" Ain't my friend," grunted the suffering Stratton.
" He'd like to be then," grinned Red. " He's been

wtfdcin' rt yuh steady for the last ndmHtt. I wonder
does he know Skinner. Feller, do you know Skinner? "

The gentkmaa with the guilelol tyt shook hit iicad

promptly.
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" Never heard of him in tny life," he denied " I'm i

stranger here."
" Youll keep right on bein' one, too, 'cause yo're Icavin

us now."
" What's the row " A well-known voice, a bustle ii

the crowd. The marshal and his bulbous nose had ar

rived.

" Row," repeated Red, without roiKmng his gaze item

the gentleman of the guileful eye, " I don't see no row
Tom, gent wants a row. You seen any ?

"

" I don't even see the beginnin's of one," Tom replie<

significantly, looking hard at the marshal.

The marshal returned the stire widi di£&»ilty. Hi

had long since realized the caliber of the Inotfaers. H<

wished most fervently for the heartening presence o

Bradley Usher. He would know how to settle in jig

time the shooting of Stratton. The marshal's shifting

gaze signaled his indecision.

" Look here. Marshal," burst forth the man with th^

guileful eye, " ain't yuh got nothin' to say in this towi

a-tall no more? This jigger with the gtm says I gott:

leave town."

"Don't yuh think he'd better. Marshal?" asked Re
softly. " It'll save trouble if you sort o' string yore chip

with mine."

The emphasis on the word " trouble " had been ever S(

slight, but the marshal's sense of hearii^ was acute. Yc
he hesitated.

Bang! Red's six-shooter crashed. The gentlemai

with the guileful eye jumped two feet in the air an(

clapped a hand to an agonized ear, the tip of which wa
missing.

"Stick them hands up!" bawled Red. "You ain'

lost nothin' to speak of o' that ear. You got all the res

to hear with. One an' a fraction is goo ' enough for

white man, let alone a hoss-thief like yoreself. Ho>
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about it, Marshal? Ain't Flipup better off without this

sharp?"
" You bet she is," declared the officer, whom Red's

unexpected shot— even as Red had intended— had

brought to see the light. " I'll see he leaves town myself."
" I'll help you see," said Red dryly and faced about his

captive.

"I'd like my shotgun an' that six-shooter the other

feller took ofT me," futrte^ed tile j^risoner, hanging back

in the breeching.
" You can keep right on likin*. They ain't no law

against it Git a-gotn'."

The captive got. A gun muzzle jammed with great

force into one's lumbar region is a potent persuader.

Together Red and the marshal escorted the gentleman

with the guileful eye to the hitching-rail in front of the

Pansy saloon.
" I'll be back," snarled the fettow, swinging up.
" Be shore I ain't here when you come," Red advised

pleasantly. " You got one minute to get out o' range."

Somewhat to Red's regret the stranger beat out the

sixty seconds by a safe mai^^
Red turned to the marshal.

"Who was that feller?" he queried.
" Don't yuh know him? " said the marshal, elevating

surprised eyebrows. "That's Bill Doran. He's Brad
Usher's foreman out at the ^npire."

"The Empire Mine?"
" Shore."
" Then he ain't exactly a stranger in Flipup, is he?

"

"Not much he ain't Why?"
"I was just wonderin', just wonderin'. Say, he's

turned to the left where the trail forks. Is that the

Empire trail ?— Yeah ? Plain trail alia way, huh ? Ain't

Nature wonderful ?
"

"Bat wlu^'s Brad Usher gonna say about tt 6a?"
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worried tbe maralitl, heeding not Red's nonsense. " Hi
men ain't nevor cpiarreled amoi^^ themsei^res W<»«."

" Djever stop to think we maybe had our orders
They's such a thing as Usher gettin' tired of part of hi

help. I ain't teUin' all I know, but you can put down
bet shootin' Stratton an' mnnin' out Doran was a heat

the proper caper."

" So that's how it is." The marshal drew a relieve(

breath. " I guessed that might be the way of it I won
der what them two done to get Brad on the prod."

" Youll have to ask Brad, or maybe Skinner'd know.'
Red was watching the marshal closely when he men

tioned the landbrd's name. The ofilcer's exfffession di<

not alter.

"Yeah," he said without interest "We better b<

gettin' back."
" Shore," assented Red, beginning to think that th<

marshal knew nothing of the difficulty of the previous

evening. " Stratton oughta be fixed up."
" I s'pose 111 have to see he's took care of till he's abU

to travel," grumbled the man^. "I dfm't see wk\
Brad— "

" They ain't no use fussin' about Brad," Red cut him
short sharply. "He does things the way he likes an'

has 'em done similar. You don't see Skinner rotoid town
anywhere, do yuh ?

"

" Skinner. Yuh don't mean —

"

" I mean Skinner's left town, an' I don't think he'll be
back right away."
The marshal stq>p^d short in his tracks and stared

helplessly at Red Kane.
" Why, Skinner was about as clc»e to Brad as his

skin."

" He ain't no more."

Red could not repress a smile. It was f^uant to be
absolutdy sure that Skinner had not talked with ttw mar*
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shal before leaving town. Which being so, it was doubt-

ful whetfier he had tmbosomed htmsdf to uy one save

Stratton and the Empire Mine forenan.
" I wouldn't 'a' believed it," muttered the marshal, half

to himself. " Skinner! Who'd 'a' thought it! Huh?"
"Nothin'. C'mon. Mustn't let Stratton go too long."

But tiiqr fotuid cn readiing the scene of the shooting

that Stratton had been bandaged and removed to the

shack he shared with the bartender of Rouse's Rest He
was reported by a friend to be resting easily.

" Tha's good," said Red. " You needn't pick that up,"

he ttdded coldly as the friend stooped to retrieve Strat-

ton's six-shooter.

The friend snatched away his fingers as if the metal

had been white-hot. Red scooped up the six-shooter and

weighed it in the pafan of his hand.

"I always like to keq> my souvenirs," he told the

embarrasr ;d friend. " You might tell Stratton that."

"I— uh— I will," stuttered the friend and went

elsewhere hastily.

The mar^, who knew the friend to be weaker tium

himself, smiled openly, but Red's countenance remained

unmoved. He nodded to the marshal and crossed to

where Tom, Doran's shotgun in the crook of his arm,

was leaning against the posts of the corral.

"Le's get our hosses, Tom," said he in a low voice,

" an' take a li'l ride."

" Where?"
" To return that shotgun. It belongs to the foreman

o' the Empire Mine."
" Now yo're whtstlin'," latd the thoron^y delighted

Tom.
Together they went to the hotel corral. The marshal

watched them depart and gnawed his tmder-lip the while.

" I wonder what is up," he asked himself. " Skinner t

Who'd V tiiott^t it?"
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Bill Doran was leaning over the kitchen table bathi

lib affieted car and sweariag. So engrossed was he
his immediate affairs that he did not obicm a
that passed the window, a shadow that jfirpptd i

doorway and fell athwart the kitchen floor.

Something brushed Bill Doran's shoulder and clatter
down upon the table with a force that made the bas
dance. Which aonethtiig was a dooble-liarreled she
gun.

Bill Doran at the touch and crash jumped and whirl
Eke a bee-stung horse and made a futile movement wi
his hand.

"No use reachin' at that empty holster." remarln
Red, stepping into the kitchen. " We still got yore gu
You feUers are shore a fine lot to go after anybod
l^re^as bad as Stratton. Don't you ever look bchir

Bill Doran, backing away, butted into the wall
" The doorway into the other room is four feet i

yore left." drawled Red, " if that's what yo're looki,
fwr. Nemmine it now. Yo're all right where y'ar<
Lookit, feller, howja get hold o' the shotgun that kiUe
Dick Lenten?"
At this there was a sudden thud and a pad-pad of bar

f«t m the next room. Red, leaving Tom to guard Bil
Doran, junq>ed tiirough the doorway in time to see th
volatile Mr. Skinner in singlet and shirt escaping throuel
the window. Red hurled himself after and was h»£
enough to grab an ankle. Red followed his prey inti
Ae outer air and was kicked in the eye by a callouse(
hed. Together he and Skinner rolled among discarde(
cans and empty bottles and clawed and tore and smoti
till Red drove a knee into Skinner's stomach. Instanth
the latter went limp. Red arose minus a section of shir
Mddragged the gasping Skinner by the left ieg into the
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When Sldimer ooold talk he addressed hkiself to Bill

Doran.
" Why didn't yuh tell me they was comin' ? " he de-

manded bitterly.

" Why didn't yuh come to life when I asked yuh to

tie up my ear? " returned Bill Doran. " If yuh'd done

that instead o' sleepin' away like a prize hawg, this

wouldn't V happened. You'd V heard 'em comin'.

Howja think I can hear anythin' with one ear full o'

blood? I never could hear so awful good out o' the

other, an' you know it. You make me sick! If these

two idjits with the guns wasn't so rambunctious, I'd shore

make you hard to find."
" Yah-h !

" s3Mtrtd Skinner with a malevolent grin.

" I got three men workin' here," went on Bill Doran»

transferring his attention to the brothers. " They'll— "

" I seen 'em," Red interrupted placidly. " Old fellers

they was, the three. Besides, they're in die tunnel. We
seen 'em go in before we come out in the open. Don't fret

about them doin' nothin'. They won't. Nemmine edgin'

any closer to Skinner, Bill. 'Tain't polite to go nudgin'

folks yuh dunno, an' yuh told me yoreself less'n a half

hour 1^ 3fiih didn't know Skinner. Thassal! right. I

don't wonder yuh was ashamed to admit yuh knowed him.

Be ashamed myself, an' Gawd knows I ain't partic'lar.

Skinner, stop squinchin' yore feet an' look at me. We
was interrupted last time we met, an' you went away
witho«j>t sayin' so long. S'pose nxm yuh go on from
whc.v yuh left oflF."

" Interruptions are becomin' a habit," grunted Skin-

ner. " We're gonna be again."

At the same instant Red heard the approaching horse

and w^ to the door. Alcmg the Flipup trail raced a
rider. The horse he did not recognize. Thirty seconds

later Red saw that the rider was Bert Kinzie. The latter

dashed up, jerked his horse to a rearing halt, and cried:
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" They're after yuh ! Git a-goin' '

"

" Who's after us? " demanded Red,
"Most o' Flipup. Nemmine askin' <^uestions. Yt

ain't got time Tdl yuh about it later. Git a-goin'."
Red Kane sprang back indoors.

"C'mon, you tellers! " he shou td to Bill Doran at
.S«ini er. " Get uut to the cor all Pick up yore saddk
an' bridles first! Quick!"

" Wliatcha want them for? " a^ Bert Kinzte i

ri^f nishnient as Red and Tom teded their actives t

the t ral.

" Do vou know any shortcut out o this country."
"

" Shore not— only the trails."

" Me Uyo. But these fellers live here. They know th
way the canons run. They'll -how us the way out Gi
along, you .vo. Star 1 *here by the woodpile."
From their position at the woodpile the prisoners c(

not see the trail to town and the distant du t-ck iKl tha
hung above it.

Red knock 1 free « le \ rd-long lever of the wir«
fastened gate ai i ran in to rope two of the three h rse

standing in hipshot d' rwsiness in a shady comer. T
his disgust he discovered that two of the horses wer
lame— one in the off shoulder, Ae in ^ nest
fore. Red et' tiet' to the gzte -ing ar - gginj
the third animal. Bill Doran's n. juth li ed at* on
a>mer.

" I thot^t I was out o' luck wh^ I Ixmtri tfatt gra^
comin' home this momin'." he ^aid witii a cHadek
" Now yuh can only take one of us

"Just for that," drawled Red, hrh ing the gray, look
iRg from beneath his eyebrows at ti. face of Skinner
" just for that we're gon» take yoa, Doran. \w rt^
Tom?" *
Tom. who had aeca pasting the cmehai^^_s,

back to his own hcrse.
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"Git aboar I, Skinnwr," Red ordcfed iharply.

" Me ? I thought you gonna take Bill
!

" A
grievous horror was in Skinner's face and tone.

"
: changed my mind wher I seen how yore face

chained from sad to happy when 1 t(M Doran I'd take

him. Don't pull that rope too t^^ Tmn. He's gotta

hreatl iit aboar

Tht CO !. he 1 muzzle of Toiu's six-shooter jabbed

Skumer ra^ s»3tt ribs. He stock his bare toes in tiw

stirrup ' . . .^uB^r tqj with a ymil of—
F> iaw(i' ice, gents, lemme ] on my pants!"

'ed • ) tf >use ' lile Bert K • and Tom Kane
fidg'iit i »dd with impatience. They, too,

unt dt -ckmd. Eveiy second broughthad

it n
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seemed out of
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er.

hin a lalf minute Red returned on the rtm, a shapc-

Imndle under his arm and a oierry glint in

Under the circumstances the

piacc.

" Where's my hat ^ " demantfc'H

"You don't need no hat," repii

Mo ty by reason of the bundle.

You'i mcll lead the way."

"Tittm ain't my i»nt8l" cried c>Kmner, eyii^ the

bundle.

"Ain't they? That's tough. Skinner, if we're caught

by that posse, you won't never need to make a fuss about

pants again. An', if you gamble with us by fallin' off,

just remember they's only twenty feet o' slack betweoi
the loop o' rope round yore neck and Tom's saddlehom
Now you get us to the line the shortest way. How about

it, Skinner? "

" Straight for that caik>n," directed the sulky Skinny.
Red waved an ironic farewell to Bill Doran.
" So long," he shouted. " I'll ask Skinner about that

shotgun."
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The four hprsemen, well bunched, whirled past tlw
end of the corral. Skinner rapped out a hearty oath.

" Yeah," called Red above the thudding beat of the
flying horseshoes, " that cloud o' dust ain't more'n two
miles away, but it ain't gonna do you a bit o' good. Naw-
sir."

" Gimme them clo'es," demanded Skinner.
" Yo're talkin' foolish," said Red, tying the bundle to

his saddle-strings. " Them do'es stay with me till we're
across the line."

Skinner proved a clever guide. It was down this
cafion and up that, follow a creek-bed for a mile or two,
then across and up the rocks of a slide where a single
stumble would have written finis for the stumbler,
through woods of pine and cedar where the wind
soughed mournfully and no birds sang, across sun-
drenched boggy meadows grown up in rank, high grass
that brushed the riders' knees, over bare ridges and
through dry wastes they rode without a halt, to the
pain and anguish of Skinner, who called upon his
gods to witness that he was becoming more saddle-sore
by the minute, till they came at last to the creek that
mariced the boundary line between the State and the
Territory.

They threshed across in a swirl of eddies and pushed
on a good five miles before stopping to make camp.

" or Skinner ain't such a helMevil after all," said Red,
sliding to the ground and stretchhig his legs. "We
didn't see a sight o' them fellers once, an' Bill Doran
musta told 'em which way we went We're obliged to
yuh, Skinner."

" I'll be obliged if yuhll take off this rope an' ghnme
them clo'es," grumbled Skinner.

" Why, shore," assented Red checrfuUy. " Tom, wiU
yuh take off the gent's halter?

"

SWaner dimounted ami proceeded immediately to
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finger with the utmost tenderness raxkm parts of his

anatomy.
" I'm raw like a skinned cow," he complained. " They

ain't no skin left inside my knees, an' my shotdders is all

sunburned to hellei^one."

"That's shore tough," syn^thized Red. "Htst^B
yore clo'es."

He tossed to Skinner what appeared to be an ancient

checked calico wrapper and a sudxnmet Aj^earances
were not deceptive. They were a calico wnqiper and a
sunbonnet. Skinner spread them out wpoa ^bt groaad
and stared at them in anguish and dismay.

" My pants !
" he moaned. " Wasn't they no pants in

that bundle?"
" Nary a pant," Red shook his head.

"They was my blue flannel shirt on the outside

a-wrappin these here up," insisted Skinner. " I seen
it"

" Shore they was a shirt. Here she is."

Cursing under his breath, Skinner dudced his he/A into

the tail of the shirt and pulled it on.
" I don't see why yuh didn't get my clo'es," he fretted.

** They was hangin' right in plain sight on the chair by
my bunk, an' tint fool wrapper an' sunbonnet is the otiier

suit o* Bill Doran's breed cook, which she's went to town
for the day, an' they was hangin* in the kitchen behind
the stove. You got my shirt all right. Why— "

" Maybe I wanted to see how you'd look in woman's
clo'es," interrupted Red wiAout a trace of a smile.

" I won't put 'em on," gurgled Skinner.
" That's all right too. Ride in yore shirt-tail for all

I care. But that wrapper an' sunbonnet is all the clo'es

yo're gonna get for awhOe, an' you can stick a pin in
that"

" Ain't yuh gonna turn me loose now? "

" Not now not by a jugful we ain't We like yore
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company, Skinner, an' we aim to keep yuh ior a spdl

where we can look at yuh."

The wretched Skinner dropped his eyes to the wrap-
per and die stnrixmnet Thm^ swiftly stooping, he rolled

the two together into a conqnct bimdle and sat down
upon it with a gusty groan.



CHAPTER THIRTy-TWO

A PLEASANT EVENING

After supper they lashed Skinner hand and foot an
fore and aft between two trees and withdrew to a dis-

tance. All this at the instance of Bert Kinzie who had

whispered to Red during the ride fnmi the Enq>ire th^
what he had to ny was not for the ears of Skinner.

" They's a warrant out for yuh," Bert Kinzie said mUbf
out preliminary.

" Both of us ? " Red cocked an expectant eyebrow.

"Bothofytdi."
Tom swore frankly.

" There," he snarled, turning on his brodier, " I tcM
yuh so!"

"Shut up. Le's hear the rest of it."

Red nodded to Bert Kinzie.

She's thisaway," said the puncher. " Last night,

when we got Hudson safe across the line to Sparksburg,

we bedded him down in the jug an' went to the hotel our-

selves, ^'s kind o' late, but the barkeep says amyAtr
gent's gettin' grub, an' we can eat. The other gent tmns
out to be Kansas Casey. First thing he asks us have we
seen you two. I kicks Bill under the table to keep his

trap shut, an' I told Kansas we ain't, 'cause they's a kx>k

in Casey's eye I don't iOee.

" We get to talkin' an' At all comes out fine as frawg's

hair in August. They's warrants out against both of yuh
— Red for bustin' into the jail an' unhobblin' Lcb^oq,

an' Tom for helpin' Red an' arscm."
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Arson
7""

'
rtpeattd blankly. « Who's he- this

"Arson ain't a feller, she's only law language forbumin up anythm'. They seem to think Tornlt fire^u^i^J? V° ^««P away from the calaboose."
The idjitsi exclaimed Red, irritated to learn that

J'arewell was capable of coordinated thought "The
idjits

!

"

• "P*ii^**l^ ^^^"^ Kansas," said Bert Kinzie, look-
ing steadily at Red, « but he's sort o' got the notion youtwo gents are m Flipup."

^

" I wonder why,"
" He seems to think you'd do anythin' to clear Lenton

of that murder charge, an' Flipup is shore the likeUest
place to begin.

t ,r^^,V
Red scratched his chin. " Ain't he the lil

hellion ? " he muttered.

" ^e take yuh back with him. but he
didn t figger on m trouble about havin' yuh held till he
coirid extradite yuh. He wasn't fecHn' none too good
at havin to arrest yuh, I'll say that for him. But yuhknow Kansas. The silver star means a lot to him
Well, when I heard all I needed to know. I borrowed a
fresh boss an' slid out early in the momin' on the back
trail, an I guess Kansas musta saipidoned somethm'
cause he drifts out, too. an' I seen him a-humpin' after

Tl^^^u^^T^'' ""'^^'t
^ fieldglasses, and

l^^^vv ' ^,r.^^°^" ^"^^^ ^ I outrunhim to Fhpup all right, but I lost one lot of time before I
found out which trail yuh took out o' town. Lucky thevwasn t nobudy else takin' that trail or I'd a lost vore

I was in a sweat, 'cause I
tatowed Kansas wouldn't lose no time, an' he ain't no
slouch of a trailer himself. WeU, I gotta be siftin' along
back to Sparksburg." *

He arose and stretched his arms cnckinfly.
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"Just out o' spite now, Bert," said Red Kane. " I'll

do you a good turn some day. I guess me'n Tom are a
heap obliged to yuh."

" That's all right. No call to be obliged. Didn't you
head off Skinner from drillin' me? Well then, whatcha
talkin' about?"

"Just a shake, Bert. Who swore out Iktm war>
rants?"

" Buck Saylor, Lumley an' Billy Bruff."
" Why you lookin' so happy ? " Tom demanded sav-

agely of his brother. "You might— Look at him I

Look at the poor ioci, Bert! He's ku^hhi'l He's
laughin' fit to split !

"

" Who wouldn't laugh," chortled Red, pounding his

leg in glee. "Buck Saylor! Of course it would be

Buck. I mq^ 'a' guessed it Budc Saylor diore ex-

plains a lot o' thii^."
" Then s'pose you explain a few," snapped Tom. " I'd

just like to know what's what, bein's I'm like to be ar-

rested most any time now."
" Wait till I work her all out. Yo're takm' Hudson to

Farewell, ain't yuli, Bert?
"

" Shore. Ile'U have to go there first before goin' back

to Marysville."
" In a hurry?"
"Why?"
" We'd take it as a favor, if yuh'd use two weela

gettin' to Farewell. How about it ?
"

" Shore. What's two weeks between friends ? Any-
thin' else?"

"If yuh could manage to see he stays in Farewell a
week before he's sent south, it would give m a li'l mtm
time in case— in case— just in case."

" Gawd he knows what yo're drivin' at, Red, I don't.

But in do my best to have HndnB stay in Farewdl a
Look oitt lor Kaaati aenr.
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gent in pants, an' yuh can put down a bet on that
long."

Tom Kane watched Bert Kinzie motmt his hone i

ride away. Then he sat back on his heels, drew a h
breath and opened his mouth,

" Don't say it," urged his brother. " This ain't

time to be humorous."
" Humorous !

" exploded Tom. " Humorous ! Wh
you make me so hot I could feed you wolf-pisen ! Of
the damfools I ever see yo're shore the damfoole
You an' yore bright li'l plan for tumin' Ben Lenton lo(

has got us in a fine tangle, a fi-ine tangle. Oh, yes, a
you, it'll work out all same fallin' off a log, but you did

say the log might be standin' straight up an' they mij

be ropes round our necks to keep us from fallin' too f

No, you didn't say nothin' about that. Not a word,
s'pose you thought that crowd o' hard-ridin' Flipup fo
was somethin' to laugh at, huh ? Wdl, it didn't tickle i

not a solitary tickle. An'— "

"Aw, whatsa matter with yuh?" interrupted R
" You act as if yore neck was the only neck in the worl<

" I still gotta see the neck I'd like better," cou&tei
Tom. " An' I'm aimin' to keep it fit to breathe thrcuj
An' I got a business in Farewell, too. Maybe you've U
got that. How'm I gonna go back ? How's either of
gonna go back, I'd lila to kmm? Qui't yuh do noth
but sit there like a firtheaded mud-turtle an' snicke
This here is serious, you saddle-galled idjit, serious."

"Shore, she's serious," admitted Red. "I can 1

that."

" Oh, you can, htdi ? You see they's soawtfain' in tii

do yuh? That's fine, that is. M%ht I sok, if she as
too much, now that yuh see we're out on a limb an' I
bear a-waitin', what yo're gonna do about it ?

"

" You can ask," said Red, inhaling the smoke of
cigare^ with a piaeidtty tint made Tom yearn to in
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him. " You can do that, of course. But why worry,

Tom? Why worry?"
" Why worry ? Why worry ?

"

'•Shore, ain't I here?"
" An' I wish you was some'ers else, a*'' had stayed

there ten years an' was countin' on si ten years

longer. I ain't got the words to tell yo i . at I think

o' yuh."

"Don't try. Yuh might choke. Listen— an' stop

cussin'. Yo're beginnin' to repeat yoreself anyhow, so

yuh might's well— Listen, will yuh? They ain't no

danger of our not callin* the turn. Get that throi^

yore thidc head an' be happy."
" Howja know that? " Tom demanded unbelievingly.

" Well, we nxight have one chance in twenty o' losin',"

qualified Red. "But what's one in twenty? Why, no

risk at all. I'll get us out o' this too easy. Le«ve it to

me, cowboy, kxvt it to me."
" Huh ! Might 'a' knowed yuh didn't know what yuh

was talkin' about. Leave it to you! Ain't I been a-

leavin' it to you, an' look what's happened. Look what's

happened
!

"

" Yo're millin* again. Sign yo're gettin' old or losin*

yore peanut of a mind or scMoethin'. Listoi, I gBl ft

plan."

"Another one!"
"Shore. I— "

" You'n me are gonna part rig^it hat, Phms ! ¥hm !

Plans! You don't introduce me to no mmxz fiaaa^ not

while I got my health !

"

" Si'down an' shut up. I tell yuh I got four aces m*
a joker that'll bade tfaeffl warrants phmh off ^bt table j»-

to the stove."

Tom sat.

" It don't sound possible," Tom said manngfy.
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" It is possible." flared Red. " Can't yuh see how i

isr

" I didn't mean that. What bogs me down is how yul
puzzled her all out thataway. You don't look like yul
^brains. Still, yuh can't never tell— Leggo I Leggo
What yuh tr^w' to do— sprain my ankle ? Stop fcolin

ZZt?^
They's Skitmer a-hoUerin'. What's h,

"Stop yore yowlin'," Red commanded crt>8sly, hii
fingers busy with the knots in Skinner's bonds.

" I guess you'd yowl, too," snarled Skinner. " Yot
Jiggers tied me down right over a ant-hill, an' the ants arc
riotm all up an' down my back. Somethin' crawled intomy ear too."

** Don't yuh care it'll crawl out soon's it finds out
where it is. An' the sun's near down, an' then the ants'Il
go home to bed, so yuh reaUy got nothin' to bother yuh
a-tall. Yo're shore the most peevish party I ever see
Ihere, yo're loose. Sit up an' be happy. Here's the
makin s.

" I'd a whole lot rather have a pair of pants," fretted
Skmner. nevertheless taking the proffered tobacco and
papers. " Ain't you got even a pair of overaUs in yore
warbags ?

"

storl^^"^
for— drygoods

" I might as 'veil be naked, gents. My underdo'es is
all tore an' wore to frazzles."

" Don't apologize," Red told him kindly. " Tom an'me don't mind."
" I ain't apologizin'," denied the aggrieved Skinner,

shaKmg a frowsy head. " But I don't like livin' likeAdam nohow— too many gnats."
" They's that wrapper an' sunbonnet. What more yuh

want ? Lookit, if you say pants again, yuh don't get no
more smokm. You got a shirt on, a good shirt, an' If
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you sit down cross-legged, it'll cover up most o' ytih, an'

then the gnato wcm't have quite such a picnic."

" Why shouldn't they have a picnic? " Tom queried

meaningly.

"That's so," said Red. "I never thought o' that.

Them gnats are shore gonna be a help. Skinner, take

off yore shirt.'*

But Skinner would not, so they incontinently worried

him out of it. Now, reduced anew to desperation and his

nether garments, he would have donned the despised cal-

ico wrapper. But this they would not allow.

Skinner ghxnnily fiung grass and green brandies on ^e
fire for the purpose of creating a smudge and squatted

down to choke and splutter in the rolling coils of smoke.

Tom, a Winchester across his knees, kept an eye on

Skinner.
" Smudge don't keep off all them gnats, does it? " Red

observed cheerfully as Skinner slapped and slapped again

the outlying regions of his anatomy. "If you was thin-

ner now, you wouldn't mind 'em so much. They say

they's no fedin' in bone. Must be kind o* smothery set-

tin' there in all that smoke. I don't gtte» it's real good

for the lungs. Lordy, Skinner, yuh sound just like a

drum when yuh crack yoreself thataway. Can yuh beat

the long roll, I wonder? Yuh can't? Well, it don't mat-

ter. Gnats gettin' thicker, huh? They will with night

comin' on. Yo're due to be one busy li'l feller. Skinner.

About that question now—Who was it killed Dick Leo-

ton?"

Skinner clamped a stubborn jaw, turned his back and

slapped away.
" You'll get tired o* that after a while," continued the

drawling voice. " Them gnats are shore active. Tom,
I don't guess we'll have to use the knife on him after all."

"No," replied Tom with a serious face. "I guess

not"
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"An* how," pttnued Red, turning back to Skinner,

" did Bill Doran come to get Dick LenUm's shotgun?
"

There was no reply from Skinner.

" Listen here," Red went on persuasively. " I'm flat-

footm' my bets on you. Skinner. When I seen that shot-

gun, I kind o' thought Bill Doran could help me out.

But Flipup spoiled that, an' you was elected again. Skin-

ner, you ain't gonna blight my young life by kee]>in' yore

face shut forever, are yuh? Shake yore head for * No.*

Stubborn —stubbom's a muk, an' gittin' a sidl on, toa

Tom, in match yuh lor first watch."



CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE

SKINNER IS |LEASONED WITH

It may be said that Skinner passed a bad night. The

gnats seemed to become thicker and more active as the

hours dragged on. Red-eyed and bitten in more places

than he cared to think tbofot, Skhmer saw tlie son rise

dear. It promised a fine day, a most glorious day, but

there was no joy in the heart of Skinner. He looked

upon the form of the sleeping Tom and ground his teeth.

Red looked upon Skinner and dosed one eye.

** know, ^qnaer," he remarked in a casual tone,

" I'd tdl wlio kiOed Didc Lenton if I was you."

The reply was a curse— to be precise, three curses.

But these lacked spontaneity. Observing which and the

haggard weariness of Skinno^s ea^resiioii, Red wai

moved to grin.

" Lordy," he drawled, " them li'l gnats must 'a' been

right busy last night. You look sort of blistery in spots

— a whole lot of spots. Wait till the sun strikes 'em,

old settler. YouH ahore wish you'd been a better boy."

" YouTl gimme my shirt bade, won't yiA?" SkimKr

asked uneasily.
" Not to-day nor yet to-morrow. The day after,

maybe. I'll have to think about it"

** But I tore my imder^rt all down the back last nig^

tryin* to get at one o' them gnats," wailed Skinner, aghast

at the prospect. " I gotta wear somethin'. Gimme that

calico wrapper; I'll wear that"
^

You won't even wear the sunboniMt, Sktimer.
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" But I can't go round this way alia time I " Sldntier'

red eyes fairly popped with dismay.
" Oh, alia time is tomethin' else again. We're talkii

about now. But I'll tell ytih what, feller, if yore trouble
get too hard, I'll kt yuh wear that calico wrapper an' ttm
bonnet."

Afton they proceeded. But without haste. As Re
confided to Skinner, " We got all the time thqr it.

Which was no doubt why in the course of the momini
they traveled consecutively north, east, south and west.

" This sun is killin' me," moaned Skinner. " Why yul
got to follow these dry washes alia time? They s som
shade over there by them trees. Why can't we go tha
way? An' where yuh goin' anyway? We ain't don
nothin' since sun-up but head first this way an' then tha
way like k)st tender— Ouch !

"

The excUimation was called forth by Skinner's inad
vertently resting a sunburned forearm on the brass hon
of h:? saddle.

" Horn kind o' hot, huh? " drawled Red. " It wouh
be. Lordy, man, yo're red as the brand on a Wild Roa
tomatter can. When them li'l gnat jiggers come seat
terin' over yuh tonight, you'll have a party."

" Yo're torturin' me," declared Skinner.
" Never a torture. We wouldn't torture yuh. Ain'i

I told yuh we wouldn't? You can take my word. It'j

them gnats an' the sunshine. We can't help it if then
gnats think yo're good to eat. It ain't our fault if thej
don't know no better. An' we can't help the sun, cas
we?"

" You can gimme a diirt or tint wrapper! " cried th«
goaded Skii»er. trembling in the saddle with varied emo-
tions.

"Now that's just what we can't do," said Red
warmly. " Can we, Tom ?

"

" Lortfy, bo! it wouldn't be right nohow."
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*' So that's how it is, Skinner. Neither rem nor me

sees how we can help yuh out without yuh teJ us what we
wanna know about Dick Lenton's killer, an' aito liow BtU

Doran count to have Dkk Lenton's ihotguit. We gotta

know them things, Skinner. We just fofta, m' yah can

stick a pin in that."

Skinner stiffened a sore back and gazed straight ahead.

Red winV.ed at Tom.
" He's weakenin'," be said in a half-whisper.

" I ain't !
" yapped Skinner. " I'll never tell !

"

" Root hog or die, feller, root hog or die. Who killed

Dick Lenton ? Was it you or Lumley or Bruff or Usher ?

Whodoneit?"
Sdnner gritted his teeth and denied hit hands. His

nerve was not yet shattered.

"That wrapper," observed Red, "would shore keep

some o' the sun off. So would the stmlxmnet. Does

the back of yore nedc hurt, Sldnner? I wonder is he in

danger o' sunstroke, Tom. Whadda yuh think?"
" Not so loir^ \v<- keep movin' he ain't."

A remarkab? ' '.ougL i;lrd was Skinner.

He did not v eaken tl .roughout that long hot: summer

day. When thav st^^pped to camp for th« nii. 'n, he dis-

mounted with a painful stiffness that wouli; have been

pitiable in a less reprehensible member c •. SK)ciety. As it

was, Red nodded approvingly. Another day or two, he

decided, would call tfie turn and caH it correctly. Tom
was not so sanguine. Skinner was displaying tmomunoa
fortitude. The pain of his bites and bums must have

been agonizing.

Red had chosen the camp site wiUi admirable discrim-

ination. The gnats were present in don^ They feU

upon the puffy Skinner with promptitude and avid^.

They even proved annoying to Red and Tom.

That night Skinner endeavored to run away. Red, on

guard that watch, let him run. This greatly to the sur-
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prise of Skinner, who had expected to be shot at. A
moment later Skinner, bounding like a frightened coy-
ote under the pale light of the dry new moon, dashed
into a patch of what appeared to be high grass but was
really a dense and healthy growth of young briars.
A sinuous tendril as thick as a lead pencil and armed

with thorns by the dozen wrapped itself round the ankle
of Skinner and jerked him down. Oh, it was then that
he yelled and swore and floimdered.

Red, strolling up a moment later, seized him by the
hair and yanked him out of that Skinner, sore,
scratched, his skin a living fire, acfamg m every bone, sat
up and blinked at Red.

"Thought I wasn't watchin' yuh, didn't yuh?" ob-
served Red, his hands folded over the muzzle of his Win-
chester. " You poor idjit, whadda yuh guess I sat down
by that buUsap an' began to nod for? Just so yuh'd try
to pull yore freight, Knowed yuh would. Knowed
yuh'd run this way. Only way open for yuh to run.
An' these briars so nice an' handy. Funny yuh didn't no-
tice 'em like I done while we was makin' camp."

Slowly two great fat tears oozed from Skinner's eyes
and furrowed their way down his dirty cheeks. With a
grunting cry he flopped over on his side, hid his face in
his hands and b^;an to sob.

It is no pleasant thing to witness the weeping of a man— even such a man as Skinner. Red sucked in his un-
der-lip, his brows drawing together. He would have
preferred to be merciful, but there are times when mercy
is out of place. This was one of those times. He called
to his sleeping brother.

Between them they dragged the now hysterical Skinner
back to camp. They tied him to a tree and soused him
with many hatfuls of water.

" Now or never," said Red when Skinner showed signs
of emeipog frc»n his enK^<»ial ^paroxysm. ** If hit <k»'t
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snitch now after all he's gone through, he's a howlin' wiz-

ard."
" Which he ain't," declared Tom. " Hop to it."

Red sank down on one heel in front of the bound man.
The thin moonlight slanted across Skinner's face and
body. He was a most imlovely object.

'* Skinner," said Red, " who killed Dick Lenten? "

Skinner merely rolled his eyes. Red repeated the

question. Skinner dropped his chin forward on his

breast. His lumpy jaw-muscles hardened. Monoto-
nously Red repeated the question. But never a word said

Skinner. Till Red's tiiroat borame dry and his rowt
husky, he put the question to Skinner at ten-second inter-

vals. Then he gave way to Tom. When Tom tired.

Red took on the job again. Still Skinner held out
Suddenly Red changed his line of questioning.
" Skinner," said he, " tell me how Art Teller got Md

of Dick Lenton's three-diamond ring?"
Skinner came alive with a jerk.

" Say— say that again !
" he cried.

" Tell me how Art Teller come to get Didc Lenton's

three-diamond ring."

" How d'yuh know Art's got it?
"

" He ain't got it. He had it. I took it off him.

Here it is. Ever see it before?
"

Red, having extract^ the ring from the inner pock^
where it lay, held it up between his thuinb and forefinger.

The moonshine stnick tiny sparks of greenish fire frcHn

the three diamonds.

Skinner's puffed eyes glowered at the ring. He
gulped. He gulped again. Then he cursed Art Tdler
widi passionate intensity. He likewise cursed several

other people, of whom presently.

" He told me that ring was lost, the lousy liar 1 " de-

clared Skinner at the tail of his tirade.

" Who told yott? " Red asked quickly.
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"That rat Tellerf Who do yuh s'posc? He skun

me out o* that ring I It was gonna be my share f " Thus
Mr. Skinner in part Most of his remarks were umwiat-
able.

Red tucked away the ring, squatted down on his heel
and awaited the end in patience. When it came, he said
gaitly

:

" You might tell the rest of it, Skinner. You've done
pretty well already."

" Gimme a drink an' that female wrapper an' slack off
this rope that's cuttin' me in half, an' I wifl," bargamed
Skinner. "Skun me, the dirty skunk! I'll show him!My Gawd," he added, as Red eased off a turn. " my Gtwd.
what a relief!" / ^«»w«.



CI»TER THIRTY-FOUR

THE REAPER

Mr. Art Teller, dozing in the shade of a neatly built
cabin at the back of a high ridge, snapped wide-awake of
a sudden. Was that the crackle of dry brush ? He won-
dered. He got up quietly, slid into the cabin and recon-
noitered the forest from the back window. He saw
nothing. The peace of ages was over the landsoqte.
He waited five minutes. Then, hearing nothing, he re-
turned to the outer air— and the muzzle of a six-footer.
Red Kane was behind that muzzle.

Art Teller thrust both hands aloft without bein^ UM.
Red ordered his victim to face tkoat mA Mpma^ hin
from his weapons.

"We meet again," said Red Kane. "Next time,
Arthur, when you hear a futi^ noise oflF in the woods,
you'd better make trail without waitin' a second. Yoa
did hear a funny noise in the woods, didn't yuh ? That
was Tom playin' tricks on yuh. Here he comes now."
"Who's that with him— a woman? What— why,

it's Skinner ! He's snitched ! He's snitched on me I

"

" You hadn't oughta held out the ring on him, Artie.
That wasn't square. That was tinhorn work an' one big
mistake. Whadda yuh know about Skinner that the
sheriflF would like to know? He snitched on you, Artie.
Now you snitch on him. What could be fairer than
that?"

Red beamed expansively upon Art Teller. The latter

glowered. He shifted his feet. Red, realizing that
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Tjte was a wily and resourceful person, stepped back a

" I wouldn't," he advised gently. " Yo're quick, but
you ain't quick enough. I— just— wculdn't Was
you gonna tell me anythin' about Skinner ?

"

" Lots o' time for that," said Art Teller, a convulsive
tremor ripphng across his wizened face. " Later I miefat
tell yuh a lot."

*

" Any time, any time."
" Can I put my hands down now. You got my eun

an| my elbows hurt." * *

" Take 'em down. I'm watchin' yuh."
Arrived then Tom Kane and the wrappered Skinner.

Art Teller did not curse Skinner. He merely stood and
glared at him. The landlord promptly began to swear
and call Teller names.

" You measly Judas," said Teller, lifting his right hand
and slowly scratching the angle of his jaw, " whadda yuh
think yo're gettin' out o' this?

"

" Never you mind," said Skinner triumphantly. " I
ain't gonna be hung anyway."
At the tail of the words Art Teller's hand, the one that

had been so innocently rubbing his jaw, flashed to the
back of his neck and flashed forward again with equal
uncanny speed. Followed a twinkle in the air, a whir, a
cough, and Skinner was down, a ten-inch bowie transfix-
ing his throat.

It must not be supposed that in the above situation Red
remained idle. He was quick, but the knife-haft had left
Art Teller's hand Ae veriest fraction of a second before
Red's bullet shaffered the bones of the palm.

Art Teller sat down calmly on a bench beside the cabin
door. He held his right wrist with his left hand and
fazed with satisfaction upon Skinner sobbing his life
dmzy on the grass.

"TalBB' the knife wai^ Mp kan i^/' aieered
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Art Teller. " He said he wouldn't be hung, an' I guess
for once he spoke the truth. Judas !

"

Art Teller lifted his upper lip and spat upon the ground.
Willingly Tom could have killed him where he sat.

Skinner, the star witness, indeed the only one willing
to give evidence before a court, dying! In two minutes
he would be dead. But there Tom was at fault. Skin-
ner lasted out three and a half.

Tom— he had been kneeling beside Skinner— got
slowly to his feet. He planted his hands on his hips and
gazed balefuUy and contemptuously at his brother.

" I don't guess now," he said with scorn, " you ever
heard of a gent packin' a bowie under the back of his vest.

Yo're the sport who yawped his head off 'cause Hollister
hid out a derringer on me, ain't yuh ? Ain't yuh, huh ?

An' here yuh let this jigger keep a ten-inch knife right
where he can get at it handiest An' kx>k what he done
with it! This is a fine note!

"

Red, contrite and inwardly castigating himself for a
purblind fool, attempted no excuses. In silence he
washed, plugged and bandaged Art Teller's wounded
hand. When he had completed the task and stepped
back. Art Teller lifted up his pak eyes, an unpleasant grin
on his wizened face.

" I s'pose you was gonna use Skinner for a witness,"
said he. ** Sort o' figurin' on that, wasn't yiih ? Yeah,
I guess you was. Well, you won't make me do no t^n'
the way yuh made that snitch of a Skinner,"

"Won't we?" said Red. "That's shore tough.
Have to do the best we can without yuh, I expect."

" An' that won't be much."
" Won't it? Outside of yore bein' stretched a-plenty,

looks like you win. aon't it?
"

^
Art Teller grunted and spat. The prospect of the rope

did not seem to feaze him. His was a hardened soul.

They speut the remainder of the day mni that u
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the cabin. For the horses required rest, and there was
excellent feed in the mountain meadow between the cabm
and the forest.

Supper's bacon and coffee disposed of, Art Teller 'vas
roped to his bunk for the night and the brothers lay
down on the grass beyond ear-shot of the cabin, there to
smoke and wrangle whisperingly.

" An' we was bettin' on Skinner to get us shut o' this
muss," snarled Tom, pinching out a half-snioked ciga-
rette. " Now we gotta go to work all over again on this
Jigger."

" An' this jigger's a diflferent breed o' dog. He ain't
soft like Skinner. I guess now Brad made a mistake
when he said Teller would be more meacbin' than Square-
Face Higby. Meachin'f The way he slung that knife
wasn't meachin* nohow. I'm tellin' yuh, Tom, unless we
treat Teller to a two-legged dose of warwhoop big medi-
cine he won't talk. Me. I thought I could manage that
all right if I had to, but after watchin' Skinner an' them
gnats, I'm free to admit I know I can't. So "

" Yeah. Well ? " prompted Tom.
Red did not immediately reply. He rolled over on his

back and looked up at the stars of the evening a-wink
above the mountains.

" I'll tell yuh," he said after a space, Skinner would
a been a help. I ain't denyin' it. But we can manaee
without him."

^
"We! We! Which yo're takin' too much for

granted. I dunno nothin' about no 'we' whatever
Yo're a-doin' this. You can have all the credit, yuh
betcha. I'm free to admit the closer I get to that war-
rant the less I'm shore yore scheme without Skinny is
any good."

** You gotta admit even without him my plan's £ot its
points."

*

" So has a cow's horns, a ^aper o' pins mi' a b«H>^K
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fence. I^eakm' personal, yore scheme reminds me
mostly o' tiie fence. We're snagged so good an' plenty."

"Aw, shut upl You act like it was my faift!
S'pose we are arrested. They can't hold us very long."

"Very long! Very long! Great Goddlemighty

!

Can't hold us very long! Them's the very words the
lawyer sharp told the jigger in jail, an' the poor drank
got twenty year! Nemmine argufyin'! I'm throtq^
listenin* to you! Bad luck! Nothm' but! First the
warrant, an' now Skinner. Aw right, aw right, g'cn.

You can't make me think no different, but I'll listen if

it does 3aih any good."
Red did his utmost to convince his brother that Skin-

ner's demise did not necessarily signify the upsetting of
their apple-cart. But stubborn £s one of his own mules
was Tom, a very Covenanter in his convictions. He re-

mained pessimistic no matter what Red said. Even
Red's taking the first watch out of turn left him cold.

Red entered the cabin and inspected with a hard eye
Mr. Teller and his fastenings. He came out, picked up
his rifle, levered home a cartridge and carefully lowered
the hammer to the safety notch.

He slumped down on the grass near Tom and began
to play one-handed mumblypeg withou* the peg. Hav-
ing successfully three consecutive times tossed *' Jack-in-
the-b]»iket " he made no move to pluck the knile out of
the ground, but sat looking at it with a set and seriow
face. A wrinkle of worry creased the skin between his

eyebrows. Then he scowled at nothing and spoke in a
low voice.

" What yvk swmm' fcr? " foerwd the m&My sur-
prised Tom.

" I'm gettin' nervous."

Tom's mild surprise changed abruptly to amazement.
Never k to Hfe had he heard Red talk like that and in

tlyU torn.
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whatT"**^ ^ ^ an' nervous o'

" Dot Lenten."

^Maybe she'll give yuh the mitten after all." Tom said

" i'l^'^ «° snarled Red.

thltXira^^isZ^''^^
It's B«d Usher an'

-D^njt yuh tell her to watch herself an' stay round

t.n"?T'"^"^-
I ^'"'t a complete fool. Yon heard me

aLJ't^W^V •
^'^'^ venturesome,W

^ u»cc ae«H8 woukSn t wmM a better dwice than

F«L^^27?i'^'^"'*
^^"^^ ^'^^ *° touch her -not in

the ^gle. TOtttedd nests in^ whiskers."
Remember ' Cutnose

' Omt an" Rime ' ToIIiverover at Mocassin Spring on Soogan Creek, '^ey diT'I

aTTe vvh^^n^.?*
J"^^ ""^^^ ^^'-^^ ^dn't

"Nothin' like- Why. lookit-Dot can look out^self. that .in. Jane Dale was a Ea^rn^^^
jjansas. Dot Lemon is a old-timer in this country an'

o^s c^V^"^?- Besides, them bosses of

TJlnL^TJ^'^'u'^'^^^^ «^t. if that'swnat yore thmkm about.
S'pose now she's in trouble." Red persisted doggedly.

You W'"'"''*"' ^ ^ «"<i^. ^eemsToZ
th^ ^i* '*r"**

""^ ^" * Tow. I- 1 keepth«ikm th^'s sc^nethin' 1^ l^mov^ Bml^
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" Feel it in yore bones, hoh? '*

" Sort of, yeah."

"I knowed it. You got the rheumatics. That's
what you got. Like Uncle Jake an' the Minie bail he got
in his leg a-fightin' wth Pap Price's Arkansawyers. He
was always prophesyin' rain by the way the leg hurt, an'
he was wrong as the leg was nine times out o' ten. So
you got no cause to get all sweated up. Most likely

yo're wrong, too. What yuh rarin' about now? Ain't
I tryin' to cheer ytdi up? Aw right, then, if yuh wanna
go on the prod, go on the pmi some'ers away from me an'
lemme sleep."

Much to the disgust of Tom, Red insisted on an early
start

** If we pttU our freight too fast an' soon," protested
Tom, sitting up and nibbing the sleep from his eyes,
" we'll get there before Bill an' Bert do."

"It don't matter none," Red told him decisively.
" We're gam* home just as h»t as our bosses caa last it"

It is unnecessary to detail the ride north. Sttfce it to
say that they pushed their horses to the utmost and, save
in one instance when Red made a solitary detour to Dam-
son and Blossom <m tfie ndlroad, avoided inhabited places.

They made toon Hmn oat dry aoBsp, and irt tin last were
reduced for rations to the squirrel— pine, red and
ground. This last to the disrelish of Mr. Teller.

" I don't mind so much bein' glommed on to thisaway,"
1« stated, tarving picked dear tfie frame of a fat piney.
" I been arrested before, so that's all right, bM I don't
care nothin' about grubbiu' on chipmunks, none whatever.
\IWiich if I gotta eat any more o' these tree-clirabin' mice,
ni shore begin a-chatterin' an' a-growin' fur."

They wastoi no sympathy on the peevidi Mr. Teller,

but whirred Wm north with the briskest haste.

On an evening Jimmie, the Bar S cook, was mixing
bread for the night's setting and singing that mournful-
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of songs. "The Mormon Bishop's Lameu when

there came a aeratcbing at the cook-shack's open door.
Instantly JmuBie ceued his wailing and cocked a Hsten-
ing ear.

-mere'sTeW'!;,!'?''"*''^'"*
*

" Cmon in/' Jim^nie urged. " I can't leave this bread.They s nobody here, only me."

^
-^I'm doin' fine outside." was the cautious response.

" Don't you know they's a warrant out for you an'Tom too ? An — "

ixrl!
^^?''%

\
^"""^ ^" ^ ""^^^ papers every day.

J^^^s^^Telescope ? How many times yuh want me to

"He's in the bunk-house. Lookit here, Red, whatyuh aimin to do? They's a posse out after yuh an'
everythin ." ^ —

"Ain't that awful. I'm scared to death. Hear me
shiver. Go an' get Telescope for me, will yuh, an' keep
yore trap shut ? " j ,

" I don't blat." was the huffy return. " I ain't no sheep.

ciS' .T""^
^"'^^ ^" W'th yuh anyway,

bhucks, what if yuh did turn Lenton loose? It was fine
busmess. an' them squirts from Rock County got what
was comin'. Say. wasn't they hot? I should say so.
Karin an hollenn' round what they was gonna do to yuh
when they caught yuh. Oh, they was wild as a nest o'
rattlere. Aw. I'm goin', I'm goin'. Bread's all ready to
set. Just a shake till I cover her. Yes. sir," pursued
Jimmie, warming anew to his subject. " that Sheriff Lum-
ley man was mad enough to chew nails. But he hadn't
no manner o' business or right arrestin' that girl."
At this a whirhvind burst into the kitchen and a cant-

book grip clutched Jimmie by the shoulder.
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" What's that you said? " demanded a terrible voice.

Jimmie twisted his head to face two blazing eyes.
** You rousy idjit

!

" he cried. " I didn't arrest her I

"

Thus recalled to himself Red let go tad Mood bndt
Get Telescope! " he said harshly.

Red, seething inwardly with the knowledge of what
had happened to Dot, followed the cook outdoors and sat

down on the wash-bench. His foigers closed down and
clenched on the edge of the two-inch board that formed
the seat. Dot Lenton arrested! Jammed into the cala-

boose like a horse thief ! He felt a turbulent horror, a
biting rage such as one feels who witnesses the profaning
of a high altar.

Indeed, for that matter, she was his high altar, his god-
dess, his sign and symbol of all things good and beauti-
ful.

" Git a-hold of yoreself, you pop-eyed coot 1 " he told
himself through damped teeth. ** This ain't no time to
blow up ! No time a-tall ! If she's arrested, you'll netd
all yore fool brains, every last brain !

"

From the bunk-house then came Telescope and Jimmie.
Red, taking with him the half-breed, promptly faded into

the darkness. Jimmie retired to the codc-shack and an-
grily put to soak the morning's beans.

" They needn't have rushed off thataway," he muttered,
retying the sack. " I wasn't gonna listen."
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CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE

THE BARGAIN

Jake Rule, sherifT of Fort Creek County, sat in his
home at Farewell and gnawed his nether Hp. He always
gnawed the said lip when worry and the well-known
carking care oppressed his being. At present he was
very niuch oppressed. The governor of the Territory
had written him a letter stating in the most courteous of
phraseology that as a sheriff he was no thief-catcher.
The governor failed to understand why nothing had been
done to make burglary and stage-robbing a risky means
of hyelihood. The governor viewed with alarm tl^e
gazing lethargy obtaining among the duly constituted
officers of the law. The governor begged to be permitted
to point out that, while no sheriff had as yet been removed
from office by reason of incompetency, it could be done.
The above were, in part, the remarks of the governor.

Jake Rule knew that he and his deputy had done their
human best to uphold the law and toy by the heels the
transgressors thereof. But— the governor was the gov-
ernor, and he undoubtedly could separate Jake Rule and
his well-paid office. Fifteen cents per mile was the mile-
age allowed, and expense vouchers were never questioned
by the complaisant treasurer.

Jake gloomily shifted his chew and shot an accurate
stream of tobacco juice into the cuspidor. He did not
know what to do, and it was necessary that something be
done— and quickly.

Sounded a rapping upon the door and, when the door
was opened, there stood Telescq)e.
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" Mornin', Sher'f said the half-breed, and he looked

meaningly at the door opening into the kitchen. " You
alone?"

" Shore. The wife's gone down to the store— shoes
for the kid or some such devilment."

Telescope entered, carefully closed the door, leaned a
straight back against it and hooked his thumbs in his belt

" You wan' for catch Red Kane? " he asked quietly.

The sheriff, who had restuned his seat, sprang out of
it nimbly.

"Where is he?" he cried, lifting down his belt and
six-shooter from the peg beside the ammunition com-
pany's calendar.

"No hurry," said Laguerre, more than a hint of
amusement in the glint of his black eyes. " No hurry
'tall. I deed not say w'ere she was, me. I aide you was
you wan' for catch heem."

" Is this a joke? " Severely.
" I have no time for joke. Eef you wan' for catch

heem, you come wit' me— un leave you' gun home."
"Huh?"
"Red wan' for talk wit' you 'fore she surrendair.

Mebbeso you not spleet even wit' heem, mebbeso she not
surrendair. Eef you have not de gun, you can not stop
heem."

Laguerre grinned toothfully at the astounded sheriff.
" You got a gall !

" exclaimed Jake Rule.
The half-breed shrugged his shoulders. " Tak' eet or

leave eet," said he calmly. " You do not know w'ere she
ees, Red Kane. You have not arrest heem. S'pose you
talk wit' him, s'pose she not surrendair you lose nothin'
you w'ere you ees now. S'pose she surrendair, you ween.
You come wit' me, un you have nothin' for lose un all
for ween."

The sheriff saw the logic in the argunmrt.
** We-ell— " he began hesitantly.
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" You leave you' gun, Sher'f. Eet wed be sdl right

I weel be wit' you. Dere weel be no shootin'. You are
safe all same as me. Red, she say so. I say so. Wat
more you wan' dan dat ?

"

"How far is the place where Red is?" probed the
shenff.

"Two mile— ten mile— how do I know?" parried
Laguerre. " I have not de tape-measure wit' me."

" I'll go yuh," said SheriflF Rule.
An hour later Telescope Laguerre and Sheriff Rule

rode mto a narrow draw beyond the western end of
Indian Ridge. Here, in a small cottonwood clump con-
tommg a spring, a gentleman in chaps was frying bacon.
He and another gentleman, the latter bound in a seated
posture to a cottonwood trunk, were eating the meat as
fast as it was cooked.

The gentleman in chaps stood up at sight of the sheriff
and smiled expansively. He balanced the frying-pan
with its sizzling contents in one hand and indicated with
the other the bound gentleman.

Meet Art Teller of Flipup, Colorado, Sheriff," said
he. "On the seventeenth in the afternoon over near
Packer's Peak, this territory, he slung a knife at a gent
named Skinner— I never did know his front handle—
an rubbed him out Me'n' Tom are the witnesses. If
you brought along a pair of handcuffs, I dunno but hell
find 'em more comfortable than that rope."
The sheriff blinked at Red's machine-gun delivery of

the unexpected. He made no motion toward his saddle-
pockets.

"Where's Tom?" he asked.

*^ Where you won't find him." grinned Red.
" What yuh wanna talk to me about ? " Jake Rule asked

mipatiently.

" Oh, this an' that— a lot o' things. Have a piece o*
bacon? ... No? Makes all the more for Art an' me.
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then. Tell yuh what, bacon shore tastes like more when
yiih been livin' oS squirrels without salt for three-four
days. Last night, when I got to a salt sack, I just stuck
my paw in, glommed on to a handful an' ate her dry-so.
Here, Art, old-timer, here's the fryin'-pan where you can
reach her."

" Gimme the makin's," snarled the amiable Art. " An'
don't look so joyous. I ain't hung yet."

" That's so. Yo're still tied to that tree, ain't yuh?
Curious they's so many different ways to use a rope,
ain't it? Sheriff, don't yuh think throwin' the rope over
a limb an' then just haulin' away is every bit as good as a
reg'lar gallows an' a five-foot drop? "

" Tryin' to scare me, huh ? " blared Teller, his wizened
face wrinkling with his best sneer.

" I didn't ride alia way out here to gas about capital
punishment," said the sheriff severely. " If you've got
anythin' to say, say it."

"Shore, shore-ly," soothed Red. "While Telescope
stays with Art, le's you'n me go off a li'l ways where the
atmosphere's private. Lordy— " as the sheriff frowned— " what yuh balkin' at? What can I do to yuh that I
couldn't 'a' done ever since you got here?"
As if he knew that the sheriff would follow. Red

turned his back on him and walked out of the cotton-
wood clump toward a dense growth of box-elders a
hundred yards down the draw. Arrived at the fringe
of the bushes, he sat down cross-legged and built himself
a cigarette.

Two minutes later the sheriff rode up and dismounted.
" You could 'a' come along with me," said Red gently.
" I wanted to put the cuffs on the prisoner first," the

sheriff explained sharply.
" I didn't know whether you'd tal:e him prisoner or

not— at first," drawled Red. "You looked kind o'
funny— at first"
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" You can take it I'm still lookin' a heap funnier than

I feel. What's the layout?"
Red began to talk. Before he had been speaking five

minutes, the sheriflf's boredly apathetic expression had
been altered to one of the liveliest interest. Red talked
on. Occasionally the sheriflF would cut in with a question.
Often he would tug at his mustache and wink his ^es
a sure sign that he was pleased with whatever nugfat be
toward.

Red ceased speaking, pulled the last drag from his
fourth cigarette and pinched out the stub. He did not
remove his eyes from the sheriflf's face.

" How about it? " he asked.
"It could be done," said Jake Rule. "An' then

again— "

" I'm takin' that chance. But I ain't worryin'. It'll

go through— like that."

He slapped the pakn of one hand with the back of the
other.

"Yeah?"
The sheriflF pushed back his hat and scratched a griz-

zled head. Now that the tale had ended, he no longer
tugged at his mustache or winked his eyes. He ap-
peared doubtful.

"They's only one room an' two cells in the jail,"
he objected.

" Take the lady into yore own house for the night,"
snapped Red. "She should 'a' been there all along—
if you had to arrest her. An' I'm sayin' right here
that was one fool play."

" Speakin' for myself," said the sheriff equably, " I
agree with yuh. But when Lumley swore out the war-
rant I hadda serve it. You can see that."
"T know, I know. Telescope told me all about it.

Which it's shore healthy for Lumley an' his outfit they
didn't bother her outside o' that, but that's enou^
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Me'n them ain't through yet— not by no manner o'

means. Take the lady into yore house, huh? What
say?"

" Kind o' irregular."

" So's the whole deal irregular, but, if you wait to

do it regular, whadda you get? You get HoUister—
maybe. 'Cause in that case me'n' Tom are a heap

likely to forget a whole lot of evidence, an' that won't

help yore case none."

"You wouldn't do that." Uncomfortably.

"Wouldn't we? We would in a minute. An' yoti

better believe that without us the evidence is a heap
shacklin'. You do it the irregular way, Sheriff— you
gotta remember they ain't nothin' strictly illegal about

it— an' glom most o' the outfit. Make a «^ame for

3ruh, Jake, that will Ouf^ta help yuh come next

election."

" You'll get all the credit."

"Don't you fret; I'll give you half. If anybody
asks me— an' I won't be none backward about tellin'

'em if they don't— you an' me worked her out between
us. I guess that oughta show this county the slttriff

ain't exactly a dumbhead mummy."
Sheriff Jake Rule glanced suspiciously at Red Kane.

But the hitter's esqtression was blank to innocence.

The sheriff decide that Red was not, in the menticm
of the qualified mtmmiy, endeavoring to perpetrate a

"We-ell— " he hedged.
" Now lookit, Jake, if yo're balkin' at the price, you

needn't think I dug out the inside of all this for fun.

When I went south to riddle out the Lenten killin', I

wasn't even thinkin' of bringin' the Farewell express

robbery into camp. But, now that I've got it all ready

for you to nm die brand on, I want what's rig^t, an'

yo're the gent to give it to me, yuh bet yuh."
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The sheriff pondered this a moment.
" Aw right," ;.c said presently, " if it works out at

the heann' just like you say it will, I'll fix it up with the
judge about them warrants. He'll do what I tell him. I
guess."

" Yes, I guess he will, seein' as you got him elected/*
"Alia same, it's a hold-up, Red," fiddled the sheriff.
Yo're a-turnin' this express robbery to yore own use."
"Shore I am," Red corroborated heartily. "What

did yuh think I was doin' with it?
"

To this the sheriff could not arrange a satisfactory
reply. He settled his ha^ more firmly on his head and
spat upon the grass. " I guess we can do it," was his
heavy pronouncement. " Shore," he added, throwing out
his chest a trifle, " you an' me, between us we can swing

"Want me to go over it again?" inquired Red, sup-
pressing with difficulty a quirk at the comer of his mouth.
" No." The sheriff shook his head and stood up. "

I
got a good memory myself," he added. " Soon as they
get in with Hudson, I'll let you V-ow. Naw, you bet I
won't forget to bring Kansas."

" We'll be there, me an' Art, .^ed Kane.
When the sheriff had ridden out ot the draw, Tom,

dragging a rifle, crawled out of the box-elders within ten
feet of where the officer and his brother had held thdr
conversation. He joined his brother in the cottonwood
clump and poked him in the ribs with a hard forefinger.

You an* me,' " Tom quoted,
"

' between us we can
swmg it' Oh, yes, indeedy. Bright feller, li'l Jakey
Rule is. You watch yore eye, Reddy, now you hear me
talkin', or you'll find yoreself turnin' handsprings on yore
car. Jake may shuffle the deck too much . . Huh? No,
not while I got my health, thank you most to death. I
told you I had my own notion about givin* up, I still
got the notion. If anythin* should happen, I wanna be
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where I can lay hold of a gun prompt an' plenty. Yessir,

that's me."
** I wed stay een town," said Tdescope, " im I wed

keep de eye peel, me. S'pose dem 88 \xy een town.
Dey weel raise hell, bien sur."

" No need for you to mix into this, Telescope," said

Red. " You told me comin' here the 88 hadn't locked

horns with the Bar S on my accotmt yet. Let 'em alone,

an' it'll all damp out fine an' dandy. It's me an' Tom
they want, an' they won't get me while Jake can lift a
gun. An' Tom can take care of himself."

" Oh, shore, Tom can take care of himself," grunted
the gentleman in question. "Tcmi's got it easy. He
won't have nothin' to do but dodge over the landscape,

look forty ways to once, keep out o' sight an' find out all

that's goin' on in town. It's a cinch."

"Look what I gotta dol*' cried Red indignantly.

"I— " He broke off, his eye caught by the expression

of intense interest on the face of Ivir. Teller. " No," he
continued in a more restrained tone» " I guess I ain't

talkin' to-day no more."

On the morrow, between noon and one o'dock, Jake
Rule came galloping on a lathered horse, shouting that

John Hudson had arrived. A few minutes behind Jake
rode Kansas Casey. The latter greeted Red with great
cordiality.

"Foxed me good, didn't yuh?" said he, assisting

Red to boost Art Teller across a saddle. " What did
yuh do with yore trail after yuh left the Enmire—
eat it?"

" We didn't have much else to eat," grinned Red.
Within the hour Farewell was edified by the sight of

its efficient sheriff bringing in a prisoner. The prisoner

was Red Kane. He was hatless— he had for the sake
of atmosphere stuffed his hat into a cantina— his hair

was frowsily unkempt; he had not shaved since the Lord
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knew when, and on his wrists sparkled a new and shiny
pair of handcuffs.

To the immediate vicinity of Jake and his prisoner the
town's inhabitants drew as steel filings to the magnet.
Among the first to arrive were Usher, Billy Bruff and
Lumley. They found Red arguit^ violently with the
sheriff.

I want a hearin' right now," he was insisting.
" You'll get it when I get good an' ready," returned

the sheriff.

" Now, right now! " bawled Red. " This here's a in-
justice. I ain't gonna stay in no jail so's you can make
money a-boardin' me. Nawsir, I ain't I want a hearin',
an' I want it inmiediate."

" You'll maybe get stretdied immediate, young feller,"
called Billy Bruff, oozing triumph from every pore.

" I got a rope," said Lumley, his eyes gk>atingly ven-
omous.

Red, looking over the shoulders of the crowd, per-
ceived on the outskirts the long horse-face and hi^ hat
of Bradley Usher. The face was expressionless. The
jaws worked squirrel-wise. As their eyes met, Mr.
Usher half smiled and passed a thumb across his lean
tihroat.

Telescope Laguerre, a yard in Mr. Usher's rear,
hitched up his chaps and stared woodenly. Red dropped
his eyes to the faces of Bruff and Lumley.

" I hear you two made quite a picture," said he, " with
yore hands tied behind yuh an' yore two heads jammed
tight under the sash."

" I'm still laughin' 'ast," flung back Lumley. " v/hat
say, gents, we take this sport over to the nearest cotton-
wood?"

It docs not matter what manner of man he may be, a
citizen, if he wishes, makes friends. The Rock County
men had, during their sojourn in Farewell, attadied to
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themselves the easy ties of drinking and gambling
certain members of the loose-tiviiig caste. Time indi-

viduals received with acclaim ^ suggestkm of Mr.
Lumley.

The sheriff dropped his hand to his gun-butt.

"This prisoner goes to jail," said he. "Anybody
thinkin' different an' putttn' it in the form of a motion
goes to the graveyard."

Bill Derr pushed his energetic way through the crowd.
He was followed by Bert Kinzie and three of Bert's com-
rades of the 8S— to wit, Bill AUen of the freckled face,
Slim Mack and Alonzo Peters, the latter known to his
friends as "Crazy Lonzo." In the fight at the Sweet-
water ranch-house Red Kane had perforated Slim Mack,
and Tom Kane had at other times and places drilled holes
in both Bill Allen and Crazy Lonzo. But now Slim Mack
was grinning cheerily at Red, Bill Allen was shoisthig
encouragement and Crazy Lonzo was swearing that what
the sheriff said went, and he, Alonzo Peters, would be
proud to see that it went.

Red Kane felt a warm gtew expand withm him. It
was good to find friends— especially in that ^rter.
Red Kane had cast his bread upon the waters in diat f^x^
hotel dining-room, and now it had returned to him H «-
fold.

"Heart up, Reddy lad!" bawled a voice over
shoulder of Billy Bruff. " You got friends, an' don't *
forget it

!

"

Mr. Bruff, turning to frown down his enemy's w
wisher, found himself gazing into the hard-bitten cou.
tenance of Mike Flynn, the peg-leiTged half-owner of &
Blue Pigeon store. Mr. Bruff turned back to frown
where and looked into the face of his chief, Tom Lumley.
Billy Bruff asked a question with his eyes. Lumley shook
his head slightly.

The sheriff, who, with his prisoner, had remained on
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horseback in front of the jail till the crowd was packed
solidly between it and thtm, raised his hand.

^ "^^^ gocl-naturedly.
Move both ways an' Icmme get this prisoner into the

jug."

" Say, don't I get no hearin'?" protested Red in his
loudest yell.

..vT®" "^m"*.
"^^"^ "° hearin'," snapped the sheriff.

"Yo're guilty! Shut up!"
" Take more'n you to make me, oM skimmerindink. I

know my rights as a citizen of this territory. I wan* a
hearin'. an' I'm gonna have a hearin', an' you can sticJc
a pm in that."

" Why don't yuh give him his hearin', Sheriff? " asked
Bill Derr.

"Shore, give if to him," vociferously seconded the
88 boys and Mike Flynn.

" It ain't regular," hesitatet! the sheriff.

"Aw, what's the odds?" said Bill Derr. "Dolan's
sober to-day, an' to-morrow's Sunday, an' Monday hell
be drunk. Give Red what he wants for once in his young
life. He'll have long enough to stay in jail tiU the grand
jury indicts him." ' *

So it was settled, and Bert Kinzie went off to find
Dolan, the storekeeper who was Justice of the Peace, the
man who had signed the warrants for Red Kane and his
brother. In the meantime Red, minus the handcuffs, was
deposited in one of the calaboose cells. It was the very
cell in which Ben Lcnton had spent a few hours. He
wondered how Ben was getting along -- in the wild places
beyond the Three Sisters. He smiled slowly and lim-
bered up his cramped wrists. He thought of Dot Lenton
and ceased to smile. She had been held in the jail, per-
haps in this same cell. Her eyes had, it might be, looked
through the grimy pane of the tiny window.
Her eyes— how they had used to sparkle. Andaman
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coold look down into their dark depdis for milet and
miles and then not sec that mysterious thing, the hea;t
of a maid. To hear her say that she loved hnn, t't kiss

her on the mouth, he would have sold himself to the devil
and damned his soul to heli everlasting and counted it a
pleai^' e.

T rlease her he would have stolen, lied, killed, cheated
at c ds, or, for ihat matt- , -n through the entire list

of deviltry eschewed by hc u'; . »nen without the slightest

hesttatmn. That is how ht . . .ed her. Nearly all women
and a few men love their beloveds like that Red Kane
was one of the few men.
And after all, even now she might not know her mind

or, rather, Ter heart. Perhaps she did know it, and her
answer would be negative. The state of bemg actually
in jail was certainly spinning Red's imagination to tVe
limit. He stared at the wall in dumb misery. At least

he was spared the supreme agony. He was sure that
there was no one else.

There a sound of one stirring in the next cell.

That wou ' be Hudson. The man began to swear in
low, dispa .onate tones. Red's mouth stretched into a
hard smile. He sincerely trusted that before the day's
sun ' ct John Hudson would have reason to swear with
the heartiest abandon.
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THE HEARING

Came a sudden shuffling in the back room and the clack
of ccmversation and the screaking and thumping of chairs
being picked up and set down. The voice of one speaking
loudly cut across the clatter, and the voice was that of
Dolan.

" Might's well bring Red out, Sheriff," he was saying.
At one end of the room the floor rose in a jog a foot

high. Upon this platform were a table and two chairs.

Dolan occupied the chair behind the table. Red crossed
the platform to the other chair, the wire-trussed chair at
the end of the platform, and slumped down into it with
his most chap-fallen air. It was no part of his plan to
display confidence at first. Jake Rule took position be-
side Red— between him and the window.
Red looked furtively over the crowding audience. The

place was packed. In the front row of spectators were
Sheriff Tom Lumley and Deputy Billy Bruff. Surround-
ing this precious pair on three sides were Bill Derr, the
four 88 boys, and peg-legged Mike Flynn. The Farewell
friends of the Colorado men were as close to the latter as
they could squeeze, but they could not jostle their way
past Bill Derr and his partisans without a fight. And a
fight was not to be thought of.

Behind the front line, wedged in among other of his
friends, were Piney Jackson and that fleshy mountain,
Bill Lainey. Red's conscience smote him somewhat for
that he had been forced on the night of the jail-break to
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knock Mr. Lainey cold. But what else could he have
done? Circumstances had forced his hand or rather his

fist. He grinned sheepishly at Bill and Piney and nodded.
Red's roving gaze did not at first pick up the long and

slithy countenance of Mr. Bradley Usher. In a moment
he located the money-lender's glossy black pate behind
the broad Stetsons of two punchers from the Double
Diamond A. Usher had removed his tall hat and was
engaged in the ceremony of purveying himself a chew
from the crown. Red was pleased to observe that Tele-
scope Laguerre stood directly in the rear of Mr. Usher.
This was as it should be.

"Say!" Justice Dolan cried irritably. " Whatsa
matter with you, Red? I've done spoke to you four
times. Come alive."

"Why, shore," Red said hastily. "I musta been
thinkin' o' somethin' else."

" I guess you musta. Not that she makes no difference
to me. Not a bit. I was just askin' yuh if yuh had
anythin' partic'lar to say before I hold you for the grand
jury. Seems like a plain open-an'-shut case, Red."

" Yeah," drawled Red. " Three witnesses ain't they— Lumley, Bruff an' Buck Saylor?"
" Yep."

Dolan nodded his head and policed the end of a red-
veined nose.

" I don't see Buck Saylor anywhere/' complained Red.
Ensued a commotion to the left of Mr. Usher, and Buck

Saylor poked his head over the shoulder of a stage-
station hostler.

" I'm right here," called Buck Saylor with what seemed
tmnecessary vehemence.

So was Tom Dowling of the Cross-in-a-box right there
on Mr. Saylor's left hand. On the other side of the ex-
press agent loomed the tall form of Shorty Rumbold.
The woebegone, furtive manner fell as a cloak from
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Red Kane. He sat up and shuffled his feet and rubbed
his hands together with huge satisfaction and showed his
teeth in a tremendous grin. He quite resembled an ami-
able wolf.

" This," he said clearly, " is somethin' like. Yes, in-
deedy. Judge, yore Honor, I'll begin at the bcgumin*,
huh?"

*' That's a good place to start," nodded Dolan. "
I'll

swear yuh first."

"Just a minute," cut in Tom Lumlcy. "They's a
hold-up in the left-hand cell. Red Kane come out o' the
other. I wanna know what's come o' Dot Lenton."

" You do, do yuh? " rapped out Jake Rule. " Well,
don't you worry none aboat her. She's doin' right wel!
where she is, an' where is just none o' yore business."

" I don't like this," Lumley exclaimed. " Somethin'
shady goin' on. What you done with her, that's what I
wanna know? What kind of a blazer you tryin' to run
on me ?

"

•'Where is she, Jake?" queried Dolan.
" In my house with my wife. I'm sheriff, an' I'm re-

sponsible for her. I don't need nobody to tell me how to
take care o' my prisoners."

" Huh," snorted Tom Lumley.
" I meant you when I said ' nobody '," explained Sher-

iff Rule.

" I'll remember," pu 'd Lumley, dropping an eyelid.
" S'pose we sift along with our sewin'-drcle."

" An' that'll be about all from you," struck in Dolan,
cracking the table with the barrel of his six-shooter.'
" Red. the bridle's off. Hop to it. Here, wait a shake!
Hold up yore right hand."

Red, having been duly sworn, crossed one leg over the
other and pulled the makings from the upper ri^t-hand
pocket of his vest.

" Y'all remember, yore Honor an' gents," he began.
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rolling the paper over the tobacco, " how fifty thousand
dollars was stole cut of the express office awhile ago."

" What's that gotta do with yore tumin' Ben Lenton
loose! " struck in Lumley.

" I ain't in the habit o' spcakin' twice/' warned Dolan.
Lumley spat upon the floor. He said nothing aloud.
" Forty thousand dollars was for the new bank in Para-

dise Bend," continued Red, dwelling lovingly on the fig-

ures, " an' ten thousand was consigned to Lauipher of the
88. My li'l black hoss was stole at the same time along
with my brother Tom's wagon an' his best team o' mules.
We got the wagon an' mules back, but not the hoss—
then.

" Li'l while later I picked up a knife with a busted blade
an' a short bit wedged into her between the express office

an' the company's corral. I pried out the short bit, an'
scratched on her was the initials B L. The dime was
bored near the edge, pocket piece like. The knife was
marked B L, too."

Here Red todc time to light his cigarette and iidiale

deeply.

" That same day," he went on, " Old Salt sat down on
the bench outside the door of the express office. He leaned
his shoulder against tiie jamb an' snags himself on a
piece of a knife-blade stuck in the door jamb; I told
Buck, an' he pulled her out with a pair o' pliers. With-
out Buck noticin', J fitted together the broken blade in the
knife I found with the piece from the door jamb, an* they
fitted fine. I didn't say nothin' about what I'd found

—

then."

" Why not? " asked Dolan.

"Wanted to find out more before springin' what I

knowed," was Red's not too truti reply. But it .
sounded sufficiently plausible.

" Yuh remember, yore Honor an' gents, how, when Lan-
pher tried to put off the robbery onto Ben hm^m^ Ftckkt
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EHll an' Spunk Lorn backed him up strong. You kcq>
a-r^membcrin' that It'll come in handy later.

" I was out at the Lenton place when Lanpher made his
break. I'm sort of recoverin' from that riot when I lost

the marked knife an' dime out o' my pocket. Young
Sam Brown Calloway picks 'em up. The sheriff hears
about it an' comes prancin' out, him an' Kansas, to see
whether the knife-blade Buck pulled out of the ofiict
door-jamb fits or iiot.

" She didn't fit. The busted-off piece was part of a
whole lot bigger knife. Now, yore Honor, that piece
when Buck pulled her out of the doorway fitted fine.

When the sheriff tried her at the Lenton ranch-house she
didn't fit. The knife an' dime belonged to John Hudson,
a gent who's wanted down in Lang County. Now, yore
Honor, I'd like to know why Buck Saylor tried to shield
John Hudson by substitutin' a different blade for the
piece I found."

" I never did no such thing! " cried Buck Saylor hotly.
"That blade— " '

"What yuh so pale for then?" mterrupted Red.
" You look kind o' sick to me."

" Look here, Judge !
" shouted Buck Saylor, " if this

feller's accusin' me of anythin', I wanna know it. I want
him to make a charge against me. This here beatin'
round the bush don't go."

" I ain't beatin* round no bushes," contradicted Red.
"I'm just statin' facts an' askin' question, thassall.
Lordy, man alive, can't I ask a simple li'l question without
Buckhavin'afit?"
"You've asked yore question," said the justice.

" G'on."

" Might as well. Don't look like I was gonna get no
answer."

"Yore Honor, this ain't got a thing to do with the
charge against Red Kane," protested Buck violently.
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" What he's sayin' is fooHshness, an' it ain't gettin' no-
where."

" You only think it ain't gettin' nowhere, Buck," re-

turned Red with the greatest good humor in the world.
" You dor't see the end of the trail yet, thassall. Lemme
go at it my own way. I may be slow, but I'll get there at

the finish, an', when I do, you'll be with me. Yessir,

you'll be right along all mtt wheels oa a wagon."
Red laughed loudly aud leered at Buck Saylor. The

express agent grunted, blew his nose, and coughed. He
seemed to have a reu ling in the throat.

" You see, Buck," pursued the ruthless Mr. Kane, " I'm
naturally interested in you. Yo're one of the gaits swore
out my warrant. Yo're a fly in the ointment Feel
sticky yet, Buck? Nemmine, you will."

" Stop it. Red," admonished the justice. " Keep a-

travelin'."

"I will," nodded Red. "You know how Lumley,
Billy Bruflf an' Dune Rouse come up here from Flipup,

Colorado, to arrest Ben Lenten for the murder of his

brother an' the stealin' o' thirty thousand of the brother's

money. How'd they know he was here, huh ? Who told

'em ? Yore Honor, while I was sick at the Lenton ranch-
house, a gent named Hollister stops for a meal there.

Three days after that meal Hollister was in Blossom on
the railroad sendin' a telegram to Sheriff Tom Lumley at

Flipup, Colorado. The telegram says

:

" Located L at K C ran >ouse ntu Sweetwater
Mountain east of Farewell.

" This telegram was signed H."
" Howja find this out ? " asked Dolan.
" Operator at Blossom told me. I stopped there a few

days ago. Whatsa matter, Lumley? Got a pain or
somethin' ? Nothin' serious, I hope. Shore, yore Honor,
right away. Well, sir, them three fellers from Flipup

gloms on to Ben Lenton, an' me'n Tom starts for Flipup
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to find out the truth about that murder. Ben Lenton
wasn't the man to kill his own brother, but Sheriff Tom
Lumley an' them two deputies, Billy Bruff an' Dune
Rouse, was hell-roarers from way back. A li'l thing like

murder wouldn't bother them none. I'd heard enough
about them to be dead shore o' that.

" On our way south one night four riders passed with-
out seein' us. One of ein's hoss stumbled. He cussed,
the man did. It was HoUister's voice. Farther south,
over back of Scatterpinc Ridge south of the Broken Hills,
we heard a shot. Li'l later we seen Buck Saylor comin'
through the woods. He didn't see us. Buck looked
average nervous. We watched him get his hoss an' ride
bade out o' the woods to a li'l bunch o' cottonwoods at a
^ring. He stops there a shake lookin' at somethin' on
the ground. Then he goes on. Bimeby, after he's good
an' gone, we went out to the spring. There's Pickles Dill,

a .45-90 through an' through him, de?.d as Julius Caesar.
The front o' Pickles' shirt was all burnt Whoever had
killed him had held pretty close to Pickles. Looked like
Pickles hadn't been expectin' it. Looked like Pickles
musta been sort o' caught out on a limb."

" It's a lie
!

" boomed Buck Saylor, pale to his trem-
bling lips.

" Own up now," urged Red, turning on Buck. " Wasn't
Pickles the man killed yore bloodhounds? They was
took away so's they wouldn't do no barkin' the night of
the robbery, an' rather than be bothered feedin' em' out
there at Squaw Draw an' afraid to leave 'cm tied 'cause
they might break loose an' take up the trail. Pickles
downed 'em. Wasn't that the way of it, Buck? "

"You— you can't prove it," stuttered the badly-rattled
express agent.

" I don't need to prove it. Yore face is too easy to
read. It don't matter none anyway. She's only a detail.

But the murder of Pickles is a cat with another tail Me
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an' Tom can prove that, you bet. An' I can get hold of
Tom any time she's necessary."

"In this Territory," pronounced Judge Dolan with
heavy en;phasis, " they has to be two witnesses or satis-

factory circumstantial evidence, or both, before a warrant
can be issued on the charge of murder. I'll say right

here the evidence so far is a heap satisfactory. Just as

soon as this hearin' is over I'll issue a warrant for Buck
Saylor. Pendin' the servin' of said warrant, the sheriff

will take charge of Buck Saylor's person."

The sheriff left the platform and began to worm his

way through the crowd toward Buck Saylor. The latter

hesitated till he saw Jake Rule actually start in his direc-

tion ; then he attempted to escape. He may have covered
six inches of the distance to the door. But it is ex-
tremely doubtful. It was the gigantic Shorty Rumbold
who pinioned his arms to his sides and held him fast, and
it was Tom Dowling, of the Cross-in-a-box, who removed
his six-shooter.

The sheriff snapped a pair of handcuffs upon the wrists

of the madly protesting express agent, shoved him into

the cell so lately vacated by Red Kane and locked the

door.

This sittiation brought to a successful close, Red re-

sumed his tale.

" We searched Pickles," said he, " an' we found in the

leg of one boot two gold walches, in the other boot four

hundred an' fifty dollars in gold. We all know Pickles

Dill, yore Honor. Nobody never seen him work anythin'

but his friends, an' he wasn't so lucky at cards. He never
bought them gold watches, that's a cinch. We scouted

roimd that camp, Tom an' me, in' we found the tracks

of a pair of mighty small Loots. Hollister wears small

boots. We found the tracks of a hoss packin' a bar shoe
on iiic near fore. Hollister rode a hoss like that. I stetL

Piney Jackson shoe him with a bar shoe myselL
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"This wasn't all we found neither. She ain't five

minutes after when my li'l black hoss— the one stolen
out o* Tom's corral the night of the express robbery—
my li'l black hoss, I say, come drtftin' out of the woods
close by. An' him an' the hoss of Pickles Dill was
wearin' the same kind of figure-of-eight hobbles. This
sort of links up Pickles an' HoUister on the express rob-
bery. Yuh can see that easy.

" After that Tom an' me went on to Flipup, Colorado.
One or two li'l things happened there had awful rough
edges. We pulled through somehow, an' one evenin',

when a hotel landlord named Skinner an' us was in the
office of Bradley Usher, who came slidin' in but Hollister
an' asks for Brad Usher, who's away at the time. I'm
some took myself with Hollister's hair which was yaller

last time I seen it an' black at the roots now. One thing
led to another, an' we had to reason with Hollister.

Durin' the argument an' while he was senseless, we
looked him over, an' they's a knife scar on his right arm
between shoulder an' elbow correspondin' to the scar
carried by the much-wanted sport, John Hudson. Like-
wise he's packin' in his vest pocket the li'l carvin' of a
Injun girl's head, which same head is a habit with Hud-
son seemin'ly. Bill Derr's got one Hudson carved, an'

they was a larger one settin' on Brad Usher's desk. I

was gonna bring it, but I couldn't find it when I come
away."

" That's a lie," declared Usher coldly, speaking for the
first time since the beginning of the hearing. " I never
knowed anybody named Hollister or Hudson in my whole
life. An' I never had no Injun head layin' round loose

on my desk neither. Injun heads!

"

" Well, now, I forgot," Red hastened to say. " I did
find that Injun head, after all."

He pulled it from his vest pocket and held it up for all

to see. From another pocket he produced a second head.
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" Here's the one Hudson had in his own pocket when we
caught him," Red hurried on, " an' here's Bill Derr's he
just gimme. Yore Honor, look 'em over an' say what
yuh think."

His Honor, after a close inspection, gave it as his opin-

ion that the same hand and knife had carved the three.
" All this don't tangle me anywhere," said Usher, " if

that's what yo're gettin' at, Mister Man."
" That's what I'm gettin' at," replied Red. " ' Li'l by

li'l ties the knot ' as the Vigilantes used to say."

Lumley and Bruff glanced uneasily at each other. This
Territorial court of law was a farce— so far. The Lord
knew when it would twist into a tragedy.

" I forgot to say," said Red, " that we founu in Hud-
son's pocket the watch of the Governor of this Territory

—-the one stole from him in the holdup near town.
Here's the watch. They's a inscription inside the case.

Lookit, Judge, read her off for yourself. So yuh ^ee,

yore Honor an' gents, here's Hudson gettin' his feet wet
an' splashin' Brad Usher at the same time. Yo're shore

you don't know a gent named Hudson or Hollistcr, huh,

Usher?"
'* No, I don't," was the loudly uttered reply.

" Sheriff, how about now ? " queried R?<^

Jake Rule nodded and strode to the door of the left-

hand cell, which he unlocked. A moment later John
Hudson, alias HoUister, disheveled, defiant and sullen,

stumbled out upon the platform.

"Did yuh ever see this feller before, Mr. Usher?"
called the Judge, indicating the prisoner.

" Am I bein* examined? " asked Bradley Usher.
" Not a-tall. I'm just askin' questions. Nothin*

ular about this. But you either know this feller or you
don't. If you don't answer, you must have a reason for

not answerin'. Maybe that reason would be interestin'

for to know."
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Judge Dolan licked his lips and squinted at Mr. Usher.
The latter's face was expressionless. Then— "I don't
know him," said Mr. Usher. " Never seen him in al!
my life."

" Leinme make you acquainted then," struck in Red.
" This is John Hudson, alias Hollister, the gent who was
askin' for yuh that night in yore f*ffice at Flipup. You
don't know him, an' alia time you was kcepin' this here
new hydraulic peroxide in stock for him an' usin' one of
his Injun girl heads for a paper weight. You don't know
him, huh? That's funny. An' it don't tangle you any-
where, huh? That's fumiier. An' what's comin* next is

gonna be funniest.

" ^'^^^ Honor," went on Red, turning; to Judge Dolan,
" me an' Tom kept right along tryin' to cut out our own
particular cow, an' by an' by we got the true story of
what happened at the Empire Mine the day Dick Lenton,
Ben Lenton's brother, was murdered.

"Usher, Bruff, Lumley an' Rouse bought the mine
for sixty thousand dollars. Usher an' Lumley an' Rouse— Bruff didn't go— Hudson an' Art Teller an' Skinner
went out to the mine the momin' after Ben Lenton an*
his daughter left. ... Huh? Shore. This Hudson was
a kmd of go-between for Brad Usher an'— an' whatever
Brad happened to be interested in round the country
Nobody knowed him in Flipup— he always come in
an juked out in the night— except Usher an' six of his
friends. An', speakin' of friends, we found out that
Hudson knowed Rum Durkin an' Spunk Lenn back eastm Chadron, Nebraska, where they all three broke jail to-
gether just in time to miss bein' lynched for hoss-stealin'.
Where was I at ? Oh, yeah, Usher an' five of his friends
went out to the mine, an' they got there early, an* they's
nobody there but Dick Lenton, an' he's drunk. He
showed 'em the money where she's hid in the stove, an'
between *em they figured to rub him out, take the thirty
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thousand, put all the blame on Ben Lenton an' get his
thirty thousand too.

" They drawed lots to see who'd do the shooCin', an'
Hudson lost. He gave iJick Lenton both barrels of Dick's
own shotgun, but he didn't quite finish him; so Brad
Usher an' Tom Lumley pulled their six-shooters, an' Dick
died right quick."

Red sprang to his feet and pointed at Lumley.
" Look at him, yore Honor 1 " he shouted. " Don't he

look like a guilty man ?
"

Lumley, beside himself with badly mixed emotions,,
volleyed back denials, general and particular.

" You think I can't prove it? " interrupted Red at the
top of his lungs. " Look I

"

Red half turned as he spoke and jerked a thumb toward
the open windc-v behind him. Framed in the window
appeared the handcuffed form of Art Teller, Kansas
Casey in close attendance.

" He's a liar !
" shrieked Tom Lumley. " I never fired

a shot ! I never even drawed my gun ! It was Hudson
an' Usher who killed Dick Lenton ! I— I tried to stop
em ! I tried to stop 'em ! I tell yuh I didn't have a thing
to do with it!"

Instantly, led by Bill Derr and the 88 boys, a rush of
men bore Lumley and BruflF to the floor where they were
sat upon and deprived of their weapons.

It was then that John Hudson with a sudden roar of
rage sprang from the platform and strove to brain Tom
Lumley with his handcuffs. But Bill Derr was a watch-
ful person, particularly so at that moment, and Lumley
escaped with the mere trifle of a gashed cheek.

Toward the rear of the room Telescope Laguerre was
pressing the muzzle of a six-footer agsdnst the small of
Bradley Usher's back.

" Don' you move," Telescope was ?iiying. " You keep
you' hand up or I blow you een half mebbeso. Were
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dat gun. hein f I fin' it» me. Now walk slow up front dc
room. Move !

"

" Look here, Judge," said Usher when he had been
forced to the platform, "you cai't hokl us for a crime
alleged to have been committed it iUiother state. I want
a lawyer."

" We ain't got a lawyer in town," said Judge Dolan.
" So that's all right. An' I'M hold yuh as vagabonds till

Colorado gets out the warrants for yuh. So that's all
right too,"

" You ain't got nothin' against me." spoke up Billy
Bruff desperately. " Even if you hold these other fellers,

I ain't in it with them. Kane here said I didn't go out
to the mine that momin'. Holdin' me is a heap illegaL"

" Yeah," said Red. " You think so. Wait till yo're
shaved o' that beard an' see if Piney Jackson don't recog-
nize )ruh. He was a horseshoer in yore regiment when it

was stationed at Fort Rackham, where Miss Lenton said
you deserted after the post-trader's killin', you bein' at
the time a sergeant named Reynolds. Yeah, Piney Jack-
son. He's the blacksmith here in Farewell. You've
seen him— he's right yonder now— an' I guess you
must know him by the way yore eyes are battin'. We'll
just see if he knows you."

" Whatsa use waitin' to shave him? " objected Piney.
" I got my hoss-clippers right in my pocket."

Billy BrufF was not kept waiting. Ten minutes later

he was identified as the army deserter Reynolds, the man
suspected of having murdered the post-trader, by the will-
ing Piney.

*' I guess that settles you," said Judge Dolan in a loud
voice. " Sheriff, app'int some deputies an' take all these
prisoners down to the express office. I wanna do some
investigatin'. No, nemmine Red Kane. He ain't no pris-

oner. I ain't even askin' him to deny the charge against
him. 'Tain't necessary, since he's showed up the fellers
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who swore out the warrints the way he has. Affidavits

an' warrants swore to an' swore out by murderers, road
agents an' army deserters don't travel a foot in this court,

an' the warrants against Red cvane, his brother Tom, an'

Miss Dorothy Lenton are hereby quashed Sheriff, go
right along with yore duty."

" You Teller !
" Hudson, grinding his handcuffs to-

gether in an ecstasy of rage, snarled through clenched
teeth, " I'll get you before I die, an' get you a-plenty, you
lou^ sniteh I

"

The manacled gentleman at the open wip.K :lted his

wizened face on one side and surv^ed ^wiring Hud-
son with contempt.

" Don't lemme see you first," was his sole remark.
" Aw, you needn'i; be bad friends with Art Teller, Hud-

son," deprecated Red. "Outside of bein' a murderer
he's all right. He ain't no snitch. But I knowed he
knowed all about this business, an' I just lied a li'l bit

when he showed up there at the window so fine and prov-
idential. Naw, you gotta bhur.e Sheriff Tom Lumley for
bein' took 5n an' losin' his head an' blattin' out thataway,
an' likew.oe Skinner for confessin', besides the shotgun
you killed Dick Lenton with for leadin' us straight to
Skmner after we thought we'd lost him for good an' alL
Yep, the shotgim with Dick Lenton's initials cut into the
small o' the stock. Ycu'd oughta destroyed that shot-
gun instead of givin' it to Bill Doran to play with. That
was careless."

Hudson burst into a flood of vile and filthy oaths. He
continued to swear as the impatient sheriff propelled him
toward the door.

Noisily the crowd and the prisone: ^ tr jop- : 1 om the
building. Oddly enough, the sherii" did not tik^ the
captives lo the express office. He kx* 'd ihrm up In udgc
Dolan's warehouse and set three met . ,^vr.td. \ /hich

toig done, the sheriff joined iUsI Jw» ^
, Judg- ^-tolan.
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BiU Derr and other prominent personages at the bar of
the Happy Heart.
An hour later Red, the Judge. Derr and the sheriff

returned to the jail. Jake Rule unlocked the door of
iiuck Saylor's cell.

"Lookit h^re," said Red roughly, confronting Buck
baylor Them other fellers say you kept back half o'
that fifty thousand for yore share. What did you do
with It ? " ^

"uVo^"'-^'
screamed the overwrought express agent.

Waif! Ten thousand was all I got. They— MyGawd— I— What you talkin' about? I don't know
nothm about it, I tell you f

"

" I guess you've said enough," nodded Red. " Have
I done my part o' the bargain satisfactory. Sheriff? "

«TMi ? ^ ^^""^'^ hearty response.
1 U send word down to Flipup right away, an' the oldman can come back any time."
From the jail Red went directly to the sheriff's house,

l^lump Mrs. Rule, wiping her hands on her apron, said in
response to his inquiry that Miss Lenton had departed
homeward. ^

"Jake sent Kansas to tell her the warrant was
squashed." Mrs. Rule told him, " an' Dot, she left imme-
diate. A real nice giri. that one. I declare I was glad
to have her. so handy an' neat an' obligin'. Know her
well, Mr. Kane? "

^J'_^Not very well Didn't she leave no message for

" Nary a word."
Mrs. Rule folded her arms across her substantial bosom

and beamed upon him fatuously.
"No word— nothin'a-tall?" Incredulously.
The sheriff's wife shook her tight, slick coiffure. Red

tookhis instant leave without even a nod for politeness
Dot gone without a word I He couldn't understand it
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She must have known he was in town. Kansas would
have told her, or Mrs. Rule, or even Jake himself. What
did it mean ? Was it to be the wrong answer after all ?

There was only one way to find out— follow. He
went to Tom's corral, whither his horse had been taken,
caught up the animal and hurriedly cinched on the hull.

But he did not immediately head toward the ranch-
house at Sweetwater Mountain. Instead, he rode north
along tiie Bend trail a short two miles. Below a sway-
backed ridge he halted, dragged out his six-shooter and
fired five shots. He was engaged in the process of re-

loading when Tom Kane loped out of an adjacent draw.
"It's all right," said Red listlessly. "I— we won,

an' the warrants are squashed."
" Oh, you won," said Tom. " Yo're welcome to the

credit. You worked hard enough for it. Say, I seen
Rooster Cox larrupin' along about two hours ago. He
was headin' north. I didn't stop him."
Red nodded.
" I didn't see him at the hearin'," he said. " He musta

smelt a mice some'ers. Can't prove nothin' against him,
but I expect he ain't so sure about that himself."

"I expect he ain't," chuckled Tom. "An' that'll be
the last of him an' his outfit round here, anyway. What
jruh lookin' so sad for, huh ?

"

"Who? Me? Me sad? Why— "

" Yeah, you. Which yore face is as long as a well-

rope. An' look— Say, has she give yuh the klatawahf
Has she? Did she turn yuh down, huh? Did she?**
The liveliest hope was depicted t^on the countenance of
Tom Kane.

" If I only had a button, I could fasten that grin of
yores right behind yore ears," said Red, forcing a hard
smile. " You look like a catfish."

" I'll bet she's gave yuh the mitten," persisted Tom,
" an' serve you ^ood an' ri^ht for b^in' 9 (pol Yo'r^
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well out of it. Just lookit what's happened because you

went an' fell in love with that nester's girl! Just lookit

all the trouble we homed into ! You an' I was lucky not

to be lynched. An' all on account of her an' her black

eyes ! I tell yuh, bad luck with a big B 1 Yo're well out

of it, yuh bet yuh."
" I ain't asked her yet," Red said dully, " if yuh gotU

know. I'm ridin* out to the K C now."
" You are ! Well, if you can't see the quicksand after

all that's happened, ride into it, cowboy, ride into it hell-

bent! I give up. I ain't got a word to say. Not a

word. I've done scratched my head liil she's raw, tryin'

to iigger some way o' gittin' you out o' this. I spent one

whole afternoon the day I come to see you at the K C
after you was shot a-settin' on a rock a-wrastlin' an' a-

puzzlin' to snoozle out a path for yuh— I've shore stud-

ied a heap, an' it ain't done a bit o' good. I've talked till

I'm dry as a covered bridge, an' yo're still as sheep-fool-

ish as ever. You'll wish you hadn't, you hear me war-

blin'! An' a year from now you'll be iightin' like

wolves."

Red laid a long finger alongside his nose.

"Harl" said he. " An' again har, har ! An' three

times har, har, har! Which bein' translated into words

of one syllable means the more I see of you the better I

like myself. Now you drift along into Farewell,

Tommy, old settler, an' get yore freightin' business a-

^oirt' again. If I'm gonna be yore partner, I'm all for

activity an' makin' money an' pushin' the bridge over

•generally. So long."

With a loud whoop Red smacked his hat across the

astonished eyes of Tom's pony, wheeled his horse io a

quartet'circle and galloped off eastward.

Tom, when he had his mount again under control,

looked at Red vanishing down the draw, and added a few

diosfiii words to jthose he had been passionately utterinj;
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during the gyrations of his pony. Then he smiled sourly

and rolled a cigarette.

• " Alia same," he said aloud in the general direction of

his horse's ears, " alia same, he's one good worker. An'

she won't spoil that."

When Red reached the ranch-house under Sweetwater

the kitchen door stood wide open, and from the chimney

pennoned a wisp of smoke.

He dismounted heavily, dropped the reins over his

horse's head and walked slowly to the doorway. He

stood there, his hat in his hand, looking in. No one was

in Ac room, but a pot of coffee, roosting low on the fire,

protruded six inches above lid-level. The liitchen table

was set for two. He looked long at that table. His

mind was a tangle of doubt and conjecture. He shifted

his feet and passed a hand across the back of his head.

« You— you might as well come in."

It was Dot Lcnton ^leaking from the doorway of the

inner room.
. l u

He stepped over the sill, wondering why she should

boggle her invitation. It wasn't like her. She was a

direct sort of person. He looked at her standing there,

at the iagitive smile that left her red mouth grave, at the

dark eyes deep as the wells of night, and his heart hopped

right up into his mouth and stayed there fighting for exist-

ence with his / dam's ^ple. But all he couW thmk of

to say was—
" You didn't leave me no word."

The fugitive smile returned on the instant.

" Was it so necessary? " she asked softly, and a stow

flush reddened the tan of throat and cheeks.

At once that old K C kitchen underwent a most marvel-

ous change. There were birds there, scores of them,

and they were all singing as if their littk throats would

burst. And there was a light too, a wonderful goWen

light that filled every nook and cranny.
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Red dropped his hat on the floor and drew a long

breath.

"Have you found out yet?" he asked, his eyes on
hers.

" Wait," she said and came forward into the kitchen.

Her cantina hung over a chair-back. She jerked open

the flap, inserted her hand and pulled out a flat, limp pack-

age wrapped in a newspaper and tied with the blue string

a£fected by the Blue Pigeon Store. She laid this pack-

age on the table between the places she had set.

" Red," she said, facing him across the table, " before

I answer your question I want to— to— tut-tell you
somethin' and show you f^omethin'. I— I was a b^ist.

Red, when I said what I did."
" Huh?"
He gaped at her. A beast ! What was the girl talk-

ing about ? A pucker of alarm creased his forehead.
" A beast," she repeated, " a nasty, little, swell-headed,

self-sufficient little beast."

Red stared at her helplessly. She seemed sane enough,

but what was she talking about ?

With a snap of her thumb she broke the blue string

that bound the package. She snicked open the newspaper

and revealed a brand-new shirt of gray flannel plentifully

besprinkled with aggressive purple horseshoes. On top

of the shirt lay a folded silk handkerchief of a strikingly

vivid green. He regarded the shirt. He regarded tiic

handkerchief. Then he looked at her. Still he did not

understand.
" Red," she said, meeting his gaze bravely, " I spoiled

your gray shirt when I washed it, and the horseshoes all

ran and faded out, and I took away your green handker-

chief, and I— I said things to you about them— things

I shouldn't have said about what didn't matter, anyway.

So here's another gray shirt, Red, like ^"^nr old one, and

another handkerchief like the one I f '— I think
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they're the— the shirt's the right size. Mister Flynn

said it was, and he ordered it special from Piegan

City. I— I think a green handkerchief tied round

the neck of a gray shirt with purple horseshoes rnunj-

makes the most buWbeautiful combination in the world,

and very becomin' to a man with red hair."

And then the table was no longer between them.

" I think the coffee's scorchin'."

Dot Lenton stirred briefly and sniffed the air.

" Is it? What do you care?

"

" I don't— much." ComforUbly.

.

"My goodness, Red, look at the sun. We— we've

been sittin' here all afternoon."
. ^

" You just notice it? I s'pose we'd oughta be gom

.

Dolan goes to bed early, an' we don't wanna roust him

out too late."

"Dolan?"
. ^„ „,

"Shore. Dolan the judge. He marnes folks, ties

gonna marry you an' me. Now, that's all right I m
doin' this. Day after to-morrow's the twentieth, l

gotta go down to Triangle Mountam to light that smoke

for yore dad, ain't I? You don't think I'm gom alone,

do yuh? Well, then."

THE END
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